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\ tx • ••rr1 / ^ As good as McCIaryS S
That is the itieastire of a Stove or been over seventy years m the making '
furnace in Canada. McClary's stands high among the

gréât names in Canadian industry 
becâusè it was never attached to an 
inferior article.
Whatever i'oel you may, wish to use, 
whatever tfpe of stove, range or heater 
yoii may désire, you will find 
one bearing the McClary's name- 
plate Isn't it worth your while to 
seek it? Isn’t it worth your while to 
consult McClary s on the stibiect /
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2TS: That is the i^est that is ever said of the 
urikrtouth artrafe — It is as good as 
McCmry’s.

McClary’s.
TÈe Sectary’s reputation for quality was not
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Any oLthislistof Booklets on heating or cooking will tie sent, if 
you mention this paper.
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McCÏary'e Simplex Combination Coal and Gas Range.
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BATTERIES WîTH LONG LIFE • M vq fMWSSBm
* 1 i i i • > >hA â Zl '4e ‘

pgmB.Ï
Vour home ele-tric light plant demanda 
best Ignition Batteries for satisfactory 
service, Reliable Ignition Batteries are 
guarantee of utmost battery efficiency. 
Made as a battery should be made. Each 
one a reservoir of energy that is “Lively 
and Lasting.' Nothing better for your 
telephone, motor boat, truck, automobile 
or door bell. A guarantee/of satisfactory 
service printed on every battery box.
Use Reliable Flashlights and Searchlights
for instant,......dy, safe light. Enamelled
in colors. All sizes and styles of metal 
and fibre Flashlights.
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A Snug, Comfortable », ...s i tv
a
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Spring Needle underwear, you feel “fitted” 
and comfortable. The action of the body is

garment which

i

i E Mm
unhampered by a Watson 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

e
(A V»

#5/h\ Reliable products she of best r* 
manufacture.
For sale by dealers everywhere. «

l
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DOMINION BATTERY COMPANY LOOTED

[ Il 1L f

X r Underwear

I pUreig «nef Lasting

Kra $ l i

xV ll hi1til

■3 13 The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limite i, Brantford, Ontario6
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Write ;for
Cataia, Tractors and ThresherSaves F% 

and. Labor JOHN DEERE LOW-DOWN
MANURE SPREADER

!
1 .

i
f It would cost leu memy to feed 

stock it so much feed were not wasted. 
This sea there will be a shortage of 

3d varions roughai 
ere feed by using

J

“The Spreader with the Beater 
an the Axle"

1
Peter Hamilton 

Feed Cutters1
I

Width of box assures wide spread.

LIGHT DRAFT FEW PARTS
Nearly ISO leu working perte V 
castings than any other spreader

\
Jh«re. will he no "loft ewers” or w 

when heavy, coarse fodder» are cut 
stock. Order your feed cutter 

hare ft in ».
S •

WATERLOO BOY tj|
_ The Simplest. most Accessible, meet To» noi

Suitable for hauHng^jniowe. Threshit.*, Sib 
Filling and General Farm wSk ;f ip

\
lent place. It la ex
cellent for cuttingKKi£Mr •

No Chain»—No Clutches—No Troublek
<

! I: Itill |ill
«to
Pete» Manlhra,

Oampaay. Ltnfted . 
Peter here, Oat.

sn
Gilson Thresher

Individual Farmers Threshers, suitable she to 
be driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engine*.

Do your own threshing. Keep your farm de»a 
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any Mfcto 
•nation wanted.

ROBT. bell ENGINE & THRESHES 
COMPANY, LIMITED. Seaforth, Ontario 
Also Steam Tractors, and large rise Thresher*

See _ . nearest John 
Diert dealer, or write 

direct to—

JOHN DEERE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
WELLAND, ONTARIO1: hàâlîi

III f- X
l “Cow Lika Sixty*» WINDOWS & DOORS^»JSS5sas*sass

until you know all about the Gilson Heary-lW Whm 
you know about it, yon will pi.J _ 
not buy any other. Catalog 
and information free if you

PATENT SOLICITORS

uni MSîS 3E3£»?S3£^a*

ti CIZES to adt year 
•Jepenmgg Fated 
widi ri**s. Srie dc

8

„ COMPANY LTD.
907 York St.. G—lnh. Ont. 5^

comfort.WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS
Please mention Advocate

re.Hi When writing please mention Advocate HIYsrtrSt.Guateh.Ont The halliday company, Limited
HAMILTON
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More Horsepower ■
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for your money both in first cost and up-keep cost
* I AHE price of the Happy Farmer 

JL Tractor is less than that of any

UINQ/t
y^v X-

weight and simple construction. But M
at the same time, it, delivers more power 
on the drawbar than other tractors with 
a similar sized motor and speed. The

■

:ar i IflgfSll
other standard machine of 12-24 

horse-power.
■V

Ontario
i is due to light—•

v
hresheri

I ISfr I Happy Farmer,

-t ia

Tractorv does all the work any 
other machine can do 
with greater ease, and 
less attention is needed 
to keep it in order. That 
is the beauty of having 
the light weight, power
ful and scientifically de
signed Happy Farmer 
Tractor.

Kerosene Mo to r—The 
Happy Farmer motor * is de
signed not only specially for 
kerosene, but to get the last 
ounce of power. Our short in
take manifold permits not a bit 
of condensation. So perfectly 
is the engine designed that, after 
starting, it runs like a watch 
without smoke or carbon.

Gears and transmission run 
in a bath of oil, thus wasting least 
power between the motor and

XX) BOY 
eerible. meet Bowerfai the final drive, and giving more 

power at the drawbar. The up
keep for parts is economical. As 
there are fewer wearing parts 
there are fewer parts to replace.

Can you afford to go on sowing 
five acres of horse feed per horse for 
your animal power when the Happy 
Farmer will save you this expense, and 
do your work quicker, better, easier 
and cheaper ? Write for free literature.

ECt*
i$r Tk““r Site

-
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>wmm ’ -SB!

■hers, suitable* 
and Gasoline Esq 
Keep your farm

prices and an, fata**

JINK & THRKI 
Senior th, On 

l lar*e rise Tin

1
J? ... I m

-1
1 Iit*,

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ontario

• >.*mMfS&l
CIZES to (rit JOB I 

^epenmm. Ml 
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Agencies Almost Everyvhere in Canada
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The Fordson Tractor
' "v ' '' . - X .Vx • - - . t • ? •» V

As Canadian Farmers See It
11
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There is no better way to tell what the Fordscn will do for you than to 
repeat what other practical men have learned about it in actual service.

Out of 287 statements made by a few Fordson owners comes information 
i that every farmer should heed.

Here’are ten Fordson advantages pointed out—not by us—but;by the 
owners of Fordson Tractors :

l.T(It is a time-saver; faster than horse; best for rush season.

Longer hours possible with a Fordson ; capable of doing heavier 
work than horse.

More economical than horse ; no expense while idle; cheaper to 
operate.

Hot weather and flies do/iot affect Fordson as they do a horse.

More freedom for farmer; no chores; no attention needed when 
idle; always ready for work.

Dispenses with labor.

Does better work than horse; better and deeper plowing; better 
and more frequent cultivation.

Easier to handle than horse; boys and women can handle it.

Less shed space required than for; horse.

Saving in actual cost as compared with horse (no harness, etc.).

Does the Fordson actually replace horses on the Farm?

Here is the answer from the farmers themselves—not on a “test”—not 
on a day s work but on actual month-in-and-month-out work on their own 
farms:

Works ; 00-acre Farm Alope With Fordson.
O. F. M., Dundas, Ont.-—The Fordson is giving splendid satisfaction. "

I am working the 100 acres alor.e because men are so scarce, and find the ' 
Fordson of great help in a lot of things where I would need a" man and an 
extra team of horses. ™

Bert Kennedy, Agincourt,,Ontario.—We used the Tractor on Massey- 4 
Harris “Blizzard” Cutting Box, cutting corn and blowing it into a 31-foot 
silo, and it handled the corn as fast as four men could get it into the box. Ï 
The Tractor had plenty of power, running with throttle 1}4 inches open. 1 
We cut a stack of wheat straw and blew it irito the barn in 9 hours. It had 1 
taken 10 hours to thresh same. We have used it on a grinder with 8-inch • >6 
plates, grinding wheat and oats/and it took them through at the fate of 42 
bushels per hour.

II V1 :

:

Fi
I i

fthi %. •7*32.
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Fast Work on This Ontario Farm.
C. E. S., Scotland, Ont.—Cultivated 36 acres in 12 hours. Harrowed $ II 

15 acres in 2 hours. Often used 6 sections. Used 10-foot roller and three- 
section harrow combined. Cut 85 acres grain on 8-foot binder. Cut 25 
acres oats in 15 hours.

r

Ib! 1 V

Safer Than a Team—Does Everything.
E. C. G., St. Thomas, Ont.—I have plowed, harrowed, rolled, spread 

manure, cut grain, cut corn, loaded hay, drawn hay to barns, in fact, most - 
everything on the farm. My boys, 10, 12 and 13, have handled it on all ‘ 
these except the plow. It is much safer than a team, as the flies never bother, 
and it is not very apt to run away.

ti
8.

9.

10.A

m
MB

Ford Branch and Dealer Organization great Advantage to Frodson
Owners.ml To be able to get repair parts for any machine, and get them quickly 

is sometimes of vital importance to the farmer. It is always a convenience. x 
1 he Ford Company through its remarkable Canadian organization, offers 
farmers in every locality a very efficient and prompt service on the Fordson 
Tractor.

ii 34 farmers said it replaced two horses. 

69 said it replaced 4 horses.

71 said it replaced 6 horses.

27 said it replaced 8 horses.
i

Parts are stocked at central points in every province. They are also 
held on hand by all Fordson Dealers, and nearly all Ford dealers are Fordson 
dealers. Any Fordson dealer can obtain parts very promptly.

When we asked Fordson owners about this point, 136 said that they 
had not the slightest difficulty in getting1 parts while 49 replied that they 
had never required any repairs. Complete information about the Fordson 
Trader may be had at any Ford Branch from Fordson Dealers, or by writ
ing direct to this office. Surely, you will want to investigate fully a Tractor 
that is giving such thorough satisfaction in actual service in Canada.

I These men work farms of different acreages, but all were able to replace 
expensive work horses with Fordson Tractors.

On 480-acre farm Fordson replaced 12 horses !
J. \\. M., of Major, Sask., (full name will be given cm request) by an 

investment of $750 in a Fordson Tractor stopped an expense of $3,000," the 
cost of keeping'ti horses.
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd., Ford, Ont.s 1\
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HARVESTS measure the health of your land. The farmer who 
MÆ uses wasteful methods of manuring robs himself of from five 
to fifteen bushels per acre. And more, he robs his sod of fertility 
which even proper manuring cannot restore for years.

!

«EL

m
mm

B pROPER manuring means light applications. Itmeans applying manm^whüeit I

I Your farm paper editor, county agent, or experiment station men will tell yon 
I that light applications the year around pay best For government tests show that 
■ six months storage means an actual loss of one-half the valuable nitrogen, potash 
1 and phosphoric acu$ plant-food properties of manure-a loss that any fermer can 01 j 
gj afford to stand.
1 So begin right now- and through every week of the winter continue-to spread I 

F manure direct from your stable onto your fields. Neither cold weather nor snow ! 
» will stop this good work if you use a —-------------------——i

m
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/v•a as thm NEW IDEA in Hb Earn)

The time to buy your NISCO is NOW! No other invest*
ment will pay for itself so quickly. No other labor will show _______

5 up so big on your next year’s profits. And in no other way
so much disagreeable, dirty work in handling your manure.

Just look at the illustration. See how the NISCO spreads—a fall seven feet 
wide-laying a t*»", uniform blanket of finely shredded manure os every square foot 
of your ground covered.

Loads High-Hauls Easily
The NISCO is built low down-itiaeasyB

to load. Pile it a full 30 inches high, and of your stable manure—used right—ask 
your »«»*" will handle it on any ground— your NISCO dealer. Let him explain how 
spreading 3, 6, 9,12 or IS loads to the acre the farmers of this country are actually los

ing $700,090,000 each year through 
failure to get the most from their manure. And 

No gears on the NISCO to break in cold then let Mm show you just how the nisco win 
weather. Strong chains drive the pulver- e^awgeywefcere of thm tom to profit.

cylinders and the big steel distributor pa&|j| 
dies that spread the manure in an even stream well 
outride the wheel tracks. x

Simple in construction, extra strong, yet light-draft 
—this ia unquestionably the spreader you need.

<
m

II CJ£jS>I _>i
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’ V' * • +' '
. will youid satisfaction. M 
i, and find the : 
a man and an \

X

THE NISCO 
Straw Spreading 

Attachment
KJEXT to your manure pile, straw is 

' your biggest, most valuable by-pro
duct. Bum it, and you bum fertilizer that 
is worth, at the very lowest, $8.00 per 
ton. Bum it, and you bum the greatest 
protection you can give your wheat against 
winter killing. For adding humus to your 
sôïl, preventing soil washing and blowing, 
straw is almost invaluable!

The NISCO Straw Spreading Attach- 
ment-for did machines or new-shreds 
the straw and spreads it evenly 8 to 1( 
feet wide. Easy to put i 
—a one-man machin..
Your dealer will show you.
Or write direct for literature.

:
or on Massey- - 
into a 31-foot 

t into the box.
\ inches open 
hours. It had < I « I 

1er with 8-inch À.-BB 
^hy|t^2

1

/
V See Your Dealer

5 /m IS yon don’t know the exact money value

: ■
as you wish.

Harrowed I 
oiler and three- 
nder. Cut 25

LUS.

We have prepared a mighty interesting and valu
able booklet, “Feedingthe Farm", It is packed with 
facta anti figures about the money your manure pile 
ran make. Sent, with a copy of the latest NISCO 
catalog, on request Use the coupon below.

, rolled, spread 
s, in fact, most 
tndled it on all 
es never bother, I

1 THE GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.,on or take of
Guelph, Ontario.

«

xm
te to Frodson

;fv,

:t them quickly .<v 
> a convenience. x 
inization, offers 
on the Fordson

«

— .

Si■<i' V,. —-t'1

They are also 
lers are Fordson —1
said that they 

plied that they -1
>ut the Fordson . j
lers, or by writ- |
fully a Tractor 
Canada.

ITHE GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
Guelph, Ontario.Wf Gentiemen:-

V Please tell me the name of your nearest dealer. 
' Also .end mm firme a copy of you* booklet “Fe«-«iing 
Thy Farm.”

Name

Ont. Street or R.F.D.
I

City... _______ State...._
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NISCO
^Original WijdeSpreadingSpreader
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The New Overland 4 With Three-Point Cantilever Springs, the Greatest 
improvement in Riding Comfort Since Pneumatic Tires

an enV?J)|rand new type of car with
^mfort^ y nCW Standard of ridi"S 
.. The springs are Three-Point Can” 
SteefH ^>nngs of Chrome Vanadium

They give the Overland 4, with its 
light weight and ease of driving, the 
riding-comfort and road-steadiness 
formerly confined to heavy, expensive 
cars of long wheelbase.

The Three-Toint Springs protect the 
mechanism from road injuries and 
prolong the life of the car.

Overland 4 Touring. $1195; Roadster. $1195; Coupe. $1845 Seda

Light weight Jhrmgs great 
of tires and gasoline.

Ask the Overland -dealer to 
you this new motor car which"1 

High quality materials and work- SmÎ??1 ,m.ore.than ^0,000 mj

.. r&r citistu lUsssAssiSa
economy

I
G

I 1 f. see wha(:*lmeans to ride in Overland 4.
n, $1995—f. o. b. Factory, Toronto, War Tax included
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; I WIL^ys-pVERLAND LIMITED
Head Office and Works, TorZo Z^^ ^ "**”*"'ililpl EfF 1lildiii krai Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

S^±S?fs-iSI® > : cSÜ£.d ô,Uf°nt.SeLHl? «J00* to»—iPi§ r

Pays for Itself#■ ^ga^SSSàlStsSil.JL
îLe

oÆ:
kT^:Am^o5LE„ïrj«5«cE co..

■

Hillglâg
a Î the d e=?nom,cal- Run on kerosene or gasoline. Operate 
all the machinery around the farm.
tnJ°u S,hu°uld have a Toronto Grain Grinder and a Toronto Saw, 

p- , ye money-makers. Both arestrongly and simplybuilt,
dtZ CS£ Tofo°to garm M“hi°“?-
Sent free

■ X

5 Ltd.5•f:
!
! ■f
1 r

I 0 on request.

Ontario Wind Engine 
& Pump Co., Limited

m.WM.•N/Pi/) \c
H B SBm

il tëffe]
Atlantic Avc., Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg 
. Regina Calgary

à 1in V
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FREE SAMPLE Okunt •j:

11 **' Hallam’s Faite 
Animal Bait1(i I

.."nîh.!,rj,2i3,,=,ri,‘r,ci1 •« ««*
tooth paste) „ot affktedby'rain ^ (‘‘ke 
Economical to use, handy to carry.

S^lytioIÜgPÎ" a«d Sportsmens
fAr^^"rea5h-,ho^ An!mS;i fraepLSGunsd 

^ x Ammunition, Fish Met,, itc AU
m JEI a* mo<*crate Prices.

RAMSAY'Srr

MF 'JB
or snow.

^ aêêon and Implements
Mhli

i

PAINTS *
W,u protect your waggons and imp,ament, from summer ruin 

ana heat or winter storms
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY

Makers of Paints and Varnish sines 1843 ^
Toronto MONTREAL

i;

Address In 
lull as below

Î 4«
506 HALLAM

TORONTO.
VancouverBUILDING, — Ü

* WÈ
Unite!

When writing advertisers will vou
kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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mScientifically Refined 

By Graduate Workmen
' M if!

' \ \

The' high quality of En-ar-co Motor Ofl is unvarying. 
This Has been accomplished not only by the use of the best 
materials, the most perfect equipment, exact formulas, and 
rigid tests, but also by the highly specialized training each

4P; I

m AS
En-ar-co workman receives.

Each must pass through many steps of refining instruc
tion. And not until he has received tys master degree is a 
workman entrusted with responsible tasks.

I'M .-IgjS-

IThus we have developed 
Scientific Refining, 
thus we have produced an 
oil that is uniform — that 
never fluctuates in its per- ' 
feet quality.

On the road, in the field, 
on the water or in the air, 
En-ar-co National Motor 
Oil conquers the resisting 
force of friction, and light
ens the load. It increases 
the power, and by a soft, 
velvety cushion or filiq 
strong and tenacious — it 
reduces the wear on parts.

Hfcs.Lubricate your automobile 
and aeroplane with En-ar-co 
National Motor Oil.

And. ..
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MTEOLEi
'F/’//Xh. ti* vss --zi? All En-ar-co Products Excel11

■S'. I
1 As)En-ar-co National Motor Oil is extra dependable, so 
are all other En-ar-co products.

White Rose Gasoline for greater power.
National Light Oil for. Tractor fuel. Also best 

for lamps, oil stoves, and incubators.
En-ar-co Motor'Grease for every lubrication 

point around the motor car or tractor.
Black Beauty Axle Grease for wagons.

, Tell your dealer you want to try En-ar-co National Motor 
Oil and other products bearing the En-ar-co label. If he 
cannot supply you, write us.

bricate your tractor and 
power farm ma- 
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V sCanadian Oil Companies, Limited
.

i1362 Excelsior Life Building,
Toronto, Ont.

V9 :
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-/CANADIAN,

A fascinating game in which autos compete in a crow country / 1362 Excelsior |
race. Two. three or four can play. Get this game for the children. / > Life Bldg.. |
Grown folk, too, will like it. .Sent free only to auto, tractor. ‘ * I
motor boat or engine owners. / "uto Game I

free. Enclosed find | 
y three-cent stamp to ■ 

a; ifjl-Aft-mi t partially cover*postal !
/w£25-ie*!n*‘ |

^ y Also give "nearest ship- I 
/ Ping point* and quote , 

: prices on the items I have I
/ marked |

.gab. Gasoline per year |
I use...... gab. Motor 00 per year |

I use....... gab. Kerosene per year
gala. Tractor OH per year 

I use...... Ibs. Motor Grease per year

: ;
En-ar-co Auto Game FREE
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I use I

Vm I•-r7 I use...... Jbs. Axle Grease per yeart 'iW'V I
:v HSy My name b........

w7 Postoffice......................

1
1 1zmm aProvince. " I

jJ/.I*#W# .....(Make of Automobile' or Tractor)
(Be sure to give make of auto or tractor or 

game will not be sent)
l at present using...............................
will be in tke market for more
...____ .and you may quote me on...

mz I
Iy
IAutomobile,

Motor Oil.
about............. .

+ gallons Ën-ar-co National Motor Oil.

oil again& rrrr.1 1••Wr—r—A.-: ■ .

Lubricate your motor boat and 
other motor power craft with 
En-ar-co National Motor Oil*
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«y Another 

Victory Loan
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W*®*' on mornin* ®f November 11th, 1918, the gqns were 'T’HE problem was this. The half-million men that Canada had 
hushed and glad tidings flashed across the world, there fol- » overseas had taken more than four years to transport to the 
lowed with the Nation's Prayer of Thanksgiving, one yearn- field of battle,

in® query, which found echo in the fester-beating hearts of wives,
mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters and sweethearts. HTO bring them home in a few months was a gigantic undertaking i|
HPHAT query was, ”How soon will our boy be home?” * —one to tax all Canada's ingenuity and resources.

I'-.-I , ,
AND, from France and Flanders, from Italy and Egypt, from Pales- /CANADA solved the problem, but it meant crowding into a few
“Vtine and from far-off Siberia, there eam« an answering echo, ^ short months, an expense for demobilisation which it was im- ®

“How soon, how soon, may we go home?" ’ possible to foresee.

*P‘r" °' ‘h'“ *"d ** ““ "~h-d -THEN, t«K,, b^d.. th. «nU^nfl ..p~« o, th. M

1U *■ bringing the men home quickly, the economic side could not bePZT *P*?SKtask- , Shipping was tragically scarce. The overlooked,
composition of the Army of Occupation had not then been settled.

th. ^d, JHAT.„, ,o .reform efficiently and .pMdlly th, nation*, annj j
of fighters into a national army of workers.
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NEED DIVIDES ITSELF IN TWO PARTS.

The answer to the question “Why does Canada 
need another Victory Loan?” divides itself into two 
parts.

AtLAND SETTLEMENT. You may ask, "Why sell to them if they can’t,, 
pay cash?” The answer is, “Their orders are 
absolutely essential to the continuance of our agri- 1 
cultural and industrial prosperity.”

The magnitude of these orders and the amohnt of l§, 
employment thus created, will depend upon the 
success of the Victory Loan 1919.

m to ha\ 
as wel

Furthermore, soldiers who desire to become farm
ers may, under the Soldiers’ Land Settlement Act, 

/_■> — - . , . .. , . , loaned money by Canada with which to purchase
(aj To finish paying the expenses of demobil- land, stock and implements. The money so ad-

üzation, and the obligations we still owe to our vanced will be paid back; meantime each loan is
,7? L .. . !^c^ed by a first mortgage. Up to August 15th,
(b) To provide national working capital. 29,49^ soldiers had applied for land under the

terms of this Act; and 22,281 applications had 
been investigated, and the qualifications of the 
applicant approved. For this purpose Canada this 
year requires $24,000,000.

It
be net 
Cireur 
kept ilTHE “WHY” OF CREDIT LOANS.

m-y Farmers and manufacturers (and that includes . 3
_______ ____ the workers on these orders) must be paid cash for 'm
OBLIGATIONS TO SOLDIERS. their products. Therefore, Canada must borrow *38

, „roc™ —■ EHBBHFi,=i:£ I 
^tsssss^ss^vk I

victory Loan iviv. following the Armistice, and to the success with
wh«h she ha, me, it. POOR TRANSPORTATION.

* * * •
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i
GRATUITIES. Money must also be available to carry on the • «

. There is also the gratuity which has been author- * * * * nation’s shipbuilding programme, and other trans- %

used, and has been and is being paid to assist portation development work. ,
soldwreto tide over the period between discharge NATIONAL WORKING riprrii Pr°vincial Housing Commissions |
and their re-adjustment to civil life. For this ivaijvinal WORKING CAPITAL who are building moderate priced houses.
purpose alone, $61,000,000 must be provided out Canada needs national working caoital so that th!”’ ar? °,*.the things for which

>oan 1919. in addition to the she may be able to sell onTedk to Britain ^da.^ds national working capital. She is in §
$59 000,000 already paid out of the proceeds of the and our Allies the products of our farms forests °L 3 trad™g company and her - J
Victory Loan 1918. - fisheries, mines and factories. ' ’ ^oJders Wh° buy VlCt0ry Bonds are the share" 1
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ill I Every Dollar Spent in Canada ”t 4

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of 

Finance of the Dominion of Canada.
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would save many buildings which are annually destroyed |S
It is the people rather than the Government who by electrica,1 ato™a' }* is «Worn, indeed, that a build- 

will ultimately re-establish the soldier in civilian life. in*J Properly rodd«I. is struck by tightmng. O.ly rags
The Soldier Settlement Board is doing good work, but and, ’*astf oLth‘s klad ?u*ht ** d^tr^d at ,°fe 

, without the sympathetic support of employers and 0f kept in a safe metal container. Machinery ,sbe-
Think twice before you-dispose of a good brood sow. civiHans at large this Government organiaatiomwonld^^-g^-^^11 abouL fapn budding ^4 , the

fire danger is increasing on this account. Anothtar iafe 
practice is to absolutely forbid smoking in the barn 
or stable, and make the rule apply to visitors who are

LONDON, ONTARIO, OCTOBER 9, 1919. 1411LIV.

EDITORIAL. A Training For Soldier Farmers.
M Don’t forget the next Victory Loan.

t Canada had 1 
import to the 51 mbe terribly * handicapped. The Board has placed 

Regularity is one of the fundamentals of good feed- thousands of returned men on land where they are 
ing; start the season right. making a noble effort to establish a home and acquire

■«*,h” 'ZyTZ,X”

a water supply available that will ext 
blaze at least. Prevention is the only 
of fighting fire on the farm and shoul 
practiced. / Insurance, however, should not be 
The risk is too great for the individual to

s undertaking V
This is no time for partisanship. Forget the party who have made application that are not sufficiently 

and voté for the best man. equipped to take up land and obligate themselves for 
large amounts of money. They require more training 

October is a good month for plowing. Don’t put and experience. There is no better place to obtain this
off till spring what can be done this fall. experience than with successful farmers, and if the

men, who are in a position to do so, accept the services 
of these apprentices they will be rendering a slight
service in return for the sacrifice which has been already . n , ., , >,....., '
made by .many soldiers. Unfortunately, the majority ^ JaflUCatlOUftl UOMBrenCe.
of farmers have been obliged to adapt themselves and On October 20 to 22 there is being held'in Winnipeg 
their operations to a one-man system of farming, and a National Educational Conference. It is Dominion

There seems to be some doubt in Ontario as to after the transformation has been made and the worst wide; it is for all classes and for all individuals who
which is the temperance party. Fortunately, the over they will feel some reluctance toward engaging have an interest in developing a higher type of citizen-

men who, in a short time, will be launching out for ship. Professional educationalists from all
themselves; However, the man who has a desire to and frorp the United States will be in a

At last we are learning that it is gocd citizenship learn and who contemplates putting into practice the What we
to have an interest in whose name goes on the ballot methods which govern his work ought to be a satis- of non-professional educationalists, men and v
as well as to mark the ballot on election day. factory helper and an apt student who will take an interested not in education for education’s sake b

interest in his employer’s business. Others, of course, the purpose of developing a better ci
It seems exceedingly ridiculous that a Board should will find the life and work uncongenial; every one will the keener intellects that may be the I

not be a success, but many farmers will be in a position better educational system.
Times and ideas havi changed wonderfully since 

the stern old schoolmaster crammed Latin and i 
into the unwilling youth. One’s education is not 
measured now by the knowledge he may have of the 
dead languages, but by his acquaintance with living

. , . . ... ... , ir „ things. Education for education’s sake ie a fat.i unfit!A forest is not made in less than half a century, .. . . . . , , . . , ..... . , - . ' . . , . , thing but unpractical and inconsequential higher,but the time required for fire to destroy it is only a ,, . . ... , , , , . . . * ’, , . _ nobler aim is a life of usefulmss and sem to man-matter of hours. A house and home, in many cases, ... . . ,
When the Board of Commerce-starts in to limit the represents the efforts of a life-time for an honest toiling coûtât wiU m2t° m

price of farm produce they should not cease until they couple, but in a brief period of time, indicated even by quircmente. fhe aesthetic should not be «bn
■the whole gamut of machinery, feed, labor and the minutes, ,t may be reduœd toa smouldering mass of ^ver„ahadowed ^ ^ raudt materialism
many other factors contributing to the cost of production. embers. Property and life alike melt away before the

____________________  demon fire,, and the handiwork of man, and nature are
only food for the hungry flame. Every day in the year 
should be Fire Prevention Day, but so far public senti
ment seems to justify the setting aside of only one day 
out of 365 for the purpose of awakening a keen interest 
in fire prevention and urging caution on the part of 
citizens at large. While October i9 is the date set for

... , ... I . I everyone to give particular attention to the removal
It is given us the privilege to live in the most momen- q{ anything that might create or feed a flame and 

tous days of the world s history. Never were the 
possibilities greater, never were the responsibilities 
heavier. Are we going to prove ourselves of such 
calibre as to meet civilization’s demands and mark 
still further progress.

ng into a few | 
ch it was im- ;1

necessity for -i 
e could not be

The political anvil in Ontario is now red hot, and 
sparks are flying in all directions. Fortunately the 
contest will soon be over.

nation’s army

/

an if they can’t 
heir orders are 1 
ince of our agri- |

d the amount of 1 
pend upon th

1

be necessary to keep down the price of farm produce.
Circumstances, economic and otherwise, have always to give them a “try-out" and, at the same time, help

in the re-establishment of the returned man.kept it far too low.‘ LOANS. |
d that includes 
be paid cash for 
a must borrow 3 
lit, temporarily, S 
, Actually, no jgfj

other countries 
, and have the 
i, to distribute 
mber, we abso- 
in employment.' 
will feel the dé
fi plentiful, and 
rsely affected.

Weak markets at this time, should not be allowed 
to influence farmers into a wholesale disposal of their 
live stock. It is easier to get out of than get into live 
stock. Stay with the game.

Prevent Fire Losses.

. •;

run
be a blending of the two in the proper proportions to 
make for citizenship of the highest type. Rural schools 
and rural education is the big problem before the'eountry 
to-day. Not that country folk are bao this
regard or country children less apt, but in order to give 
the rural children equal advantages with urban pupils 
there must be some improvement in the course and tin- 
facilities for teaching. This subject should engage the 
attention of the Conference and rural educe 
organizations should transmit their ideas to the repre
sentatives who will convene on that occasion. SEIE

|
History is repeating itself this fall in the number of 

good brood sows going to the shambles. Ever in the 
past such action preceded a shortage of hogs and high 
prices. History will repeat itself again, and inside of a 
year many will regret the sale of their breeding stock.

ION.
:o carry on the [M 
nd other trane- '1

g Commissions 
louses.
lings for which -m*! 
lital. She is in 
npany, and her - 
are the share- 1

occasion for bringing fire prevention before the public 
mind, it seems extremely essential that the danger 
should be constantly guarded against, for fire breaks
out when least expected, and the consequences are LiVC Stock and Dally Go r

Owing to the nature of farm buildings and their As the majority of stockmen and dairymen are 
If it is necessary to sell some cattle this fall that is contents the farmer is perhaps more subject to fire already aware, we have two National Coum ils which 

breeding stuff, then sell the culls. Don’t let the best losses Aan any other class of property owners. More were conceived for the purpose of fostering the live-
stuff go because you are offered more money for it. than that, the facilities for fighting fire on the farm stock industry and the dairy industry of Canada. It
It will be worth as much to you for breeding purposes are few and meagre. Lightning and lantern have been is during the winter that impetus ,b given to such 
as to the other fellow. You may depend upon it that responsible for innumerable conflagrations; sparks organizations, and their future, to a cry large extent,
he is buying your best stuff cheap. at threshing or silo filling time have started many a depends upon the attitude adopted toward them by

------------------------------- blaze; matches in the hands of children have been the stockmen and dairymen during the next six months.
Across the line, in the United States, the Holstein meads of starting serious fires, and since the advent of Lukewarmness will kill them both; enthusiasm and

Friesian Association has a scandal on its hands over the gasoline engine not a few fires could be traced, no moral, as well as some fii mcial support, will make
unscrupulous methods used to deceive inspectors who doubt, to oily rags thrown carelessly into a corner, them strong and potent factors in the development of
are supervising official milk tests. There is only one or As a rule, farmers are cautious in regard to fire; never- the agricultural industry,
two men involved, but the position of these men in the theless, prevention should receive more emphasis than 
Holstein world and the number of tests that have been it does. Only rarely is an effective fire extinguisher 
made by them makes the matter of no ordinary im
portance. It indicates that the men engaged in breed
ing pure-bred cattle must place about the official milk
and butter-fat tests such safeguards that will. make places and always ready they would prevent a blaze 
these tests irreproachable. developing into a conflagration. Lightning rods, too,

d for 
r the -Vi

III

19
The National Dairy Council has several accomplish

ments to its credit, and is calling an annual meeting 
to be found around farm buildings. Several extinguish- at Ottawa, on October 14, to outline a more progressive 
era located at different spots about the premises would program and discuss ways and means of financing the
not cost a great deal, and yet if kept in convenient projects in mind. The National Dairy Council is still

young, but it must soon begin a campaign to educate 
the consuming public regarding the value of milk and
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I tocl?p,°l *he blu,e^,an’ ia £c ^st , Nature’s Diarv.tnm for fightin. But, gin I dinna inherit an inclination ' “ J'
to be drinkin’ onything stronger than the black tea that A- B- KLUC6, m.a.
the auld wumman mak’s sometimes, still I hae always Of the many animals which are peculiar to «i

T“LMDD,c ,cRis&ÎNufts: ™ ^' r̂a2T2.rrs'ârh'rt,s

THEWILLlAMvraLD<COMPANY(Limited) drinkin' got started, onway. the Common Starfish, Forbe’s Starfish, the S
JOHN WRi.n u...~ Aboot the first case that we hae on record o’ a mon *he ^fatberStor, the Purple Star, etc., and all i

——-------- takin’ mair than wis guid for him in the way o' drink together with the Sea Urchins, Sea Cucumbers. <
A"e 1 The FerwintiM«T1M1,^and Home Joun“V is the story o' auld Noah tauld in the Bible. It seems - and Sand-dollars, belong to a group known *

’• HOME MAO»zmB «piny-km^
SSrJfjjSS» ttoM?e1^“Jp,hblîi”to q’St'driSkto^it a™,” has peculiar feature., the

f.LT<rZl'n1S1 “d profitable information for a wee drap o| grape-juice an' see how that wad go. being the water-vascular system, which is a
9 T1i?DPiSc11<S£0£,i,n Cana<b^eTa' «ri home-makers of Or maybe gettuV on to dry territory again had the same vessels containing water and which acts as a
*• I!:.P£L?F-SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, F-gi--l Irr- effect on him that it seems to hae on some o' his de- -_j ,a—„ „ , ®ai

to^L^tefoon£!?nl!>arndh?ew ZealandTsi sb pcr scendants doon to this vera day. It pits ye in the f. d circulatory system as well as functioning ^
United °pen^aU^to c^lries 12!“?' not,on* a richt- t,on' A °f th,s 8ystero consists of the \

8. ADVERTISING RATES.—25 centp 11 . . ®ut they say that there is twa sides to ony question tube-feet* soft-walled tubes with free ends w
. Uv$stodc Iidrmuw rates given on apSteatiro" aga ' ”at- an ,na dooî there may be some honest men that stand as suckers and which can be extended or coi

™âPUdfîîf£ to.El *?■ ■Pbscrtbera until »p for the freedom an liberty that goes wi’ drinkin* all according as water is forced into,

. -i «SîsrrsStiâS.*B « Z .. • -....  .. .._1 ■naww mpaM' he wouldna believe that hard drinkin* had ew^killed The Common Starfish of our Atlantic Coast is
e. remittances «hr.ni/f . ' a man yet. "Na, na,’Khe said, * I never kenned n* from high-water mark to a depth of over two Hu

'M°“ey Order. p°stal NoteJ^^S oidwo^RSston^lit onybody bein' killed by drinkin,* but of coorse I’ve fathoms. Its method of locomotion is by cn
rot beromTnllihT at 0UT ri8k' When 11,1116 otherwise we will known some that died in the training.** This man was a*®ng on the tube-feet, and it is able to travel01

7. THE DATEOnyour LABEL «ho™ -s.» one °'these “liberty** advocates an* there's plenty like softest silt or the smoothest hard surfaces with
e Ut 11 your him. There was a time when I used to be talkin' that ^hlle the suppleness of its body enables it t
*" tii?‘TimnN!iSat,on5 Y™ r%ive no attention. In way myself.* “What’s the guid o' a person if they hae to through very small crevices.

FuU Name and Poat °ffice Addre* Must be be fence ! in like a coo in a pasture when ye’re afraid
*• a REPLY by MAIL is required to Urgent she maY gct intae the corn-field an* eat mair than is10. S&Sssk pid for her*’’.1 rd to^y; L "A mon ■ suppose to

„ «de of tbe paper only. publlcat,on 8hould be written on one hae reason an* judgement an* he should hae freedom to
«ML.^S^^-lSb!5ribere „when ordering . Exercise an develop these qualities gin they are ever *

address dd **” 1,16 °M as weU as the new P. O. to be o ony service to him. When ye tak’ every
“• ^INwiTB FHMERf to”1»6 » on any agricultural ^ a™' fr°m mankind and mak’ it

Forsuch^aa£ Sîfive ProctiSl article», impossible for h,m to do wrung, ye are, at the same time, 
printed ma^f°QMdSïa5eZÎM2.Psïgg^S?,U18^88 *”$3596for im to daeright. There’s 
fe, “Tbe jamer-a Adroite Sd'Z^MaBriU^ na backbone developed that way," says I.
D^ptioi^rfNg^raWt^tiiorVegetaMes not generaûy Bu», as I said, there’s twa sides to ilka story an’ I got 
Methods of Cultivation ^ }“I*S.VBi the ither side o' this one. I had been all taken up wi’

, ______________  the man in the case an* what might be the best in the
onrrelumns. Rejected matter lang rin for him, but I had forgotten his wife an’ the The food of the Starfish consists of mussels, :

bairns. 1 never occurred to me that, maybe, they oysters, sea-snails, barnacles, worms and small cnu
ought to hae a chance for the best development o’ their The mouth of the Starfish is in the centre of th
characters, as weel as the auld man. In fact, as it was ■ on the lower side of the body. Small pieces à
a case o four or five o them to one o’ him, it struck me are swallowed whole and-the indigestible parts «
that, perhaps, they had a right to be conseedered first. I through the mouth. But since the moiith is 

n a conldna mak mysel believe that a drinkin’ father an’ (about inch in diameter in a good-sized spe<
Canada husband had a tendency to elevate the moral tone o’ the and is surrounded by stiff calcareous plates, la«

milk orodurte Th» -i v ,. . . , family circle, sae, gin th ,t were the case, he was the kind mais cannot be swallowed, and in devouring
. ?. . ‘ . ouncl should invade the towns ?. *Va? -*kat î° takea lr| hand by society and animals the stom'ach is turned inside out/ift

and cities with advertisements, and an exhibit of dairy tJf hab,<;s regulated for the guid o the country at large, about the animal until it is digested and withe 
Products similar in character to that erected bv the n°° SlnCC. Ç^P f began forming organ- In view of the fact that the main food of the S)
Provincial Dairy Branch at the last Canadian ^ Ï1®. PU'P086 ° tr>7n to straighten oot this consists of such shellfish as oysters, clams and ml
Literature prenared hv thV r , d N!t,onaL Pr„ob!e",n.°, ^ fto han.dle the chap that drank his which are protected by a haid shell, capable 
Literature Prepared by the Council ought to find its an kt his family dae the best they could wi’ oot tightly dosed, the manner in which thêStai

y into urban homes where it would enlighten people f 18 "ja hundred years noo since they ceeded in getting at the soft parts within un^ 
as to the food value of dairy products, and how a more [n the State o’ was a mystery for a long time, and it is only in
=. consumption of them .o„,d mean houschoid entinri mL t !M5S^lS^jaSS

Tb, Catien N.,i„„, Liv..S,„t Counci, b„ bad £ fig «V^V' “Æï A' £S«RASS/SS£

a more troubled career. It sprang into being with fair i , ke Place on the Fourth of July, or arms to the other valve, and pulls outward on the v
promise of a life of usefulness, but exception was mLen £ l aplX>m,ted holiday." Now a clam, mussel or oyster can resist a very .
to the way in which it was ortraniz«l with th . x,,Things *\ae b**11 ™°Yln1 some since that, ye’ll «ay Pul1 f°r a short time, but after a little while the
that it was rebuilt laet T a ' th ^ re8ut We oa*1?3-.deny that it looks as though whiskey had to muscle, which holds the valves together becomes Is 

,. , t a8t 8Prln8Ti and since that time 8°» discipline or no discipline for the individual. The and the valves gape open. It nas been shown,
nothing has been heard of it. The stockmen assembled name is gaein to be looked after first. And it’s right Starfish can exert a pull of 1350 grammes, and
at the annual meetings last February seemingly rave it 1 Up mY, ml”d that. If the auld bozers Pul1 of 900 grammes, if continued for half an i
little thought, the eastern representation on th Jr, i ar<; bound tae g° ahead an drink as lang as the supply sufficient to open a good-sized clam. '

£,Ud= the b!8t men in this part of Canada, “^Ar th^tffitere^o’ iL !&?££££ TiJripe^^S^SSffS

and the Council sustained another serious loss when îfL^jî^bers in oor homes, by seeing that the supply tenth the diameter of the head of a sjnall pin. iSy
its President, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, became Minister of ' ”*■ , , are discharged from the female through minute p*
Agriculture. The very fact that two prominent mem 1 m reminded here o something I read the ither dav near the base of each arm, and are fertilized after
bers of the Council, Dr. S. F Tolmie and Dr t r lu W3S wJb-at.a fh(î® dealer m Toronto had said aboot extrusion. During the first stages of development
Rutherford have been ,LLa J™- Dr‘ J‘ G- hlS trad! haf P,ckeduP after the Temperance ^ » little or no increase in size, and the egg rob

' . e ated to lm portant public Act had come intae force. He said that he sold more like a minute grain of sand, on the bottom. Ulil
positions is a compliment to the organization, but on childrens shoes the first Saturday night after pro- course of a few hours, however, the internal changts
these grounds alone it cannot appeal to the storkm#»n hibition cam in than he did the night before Christmas which have been taking place manifest themseh».
at their next annual meeting in Toronto nr which up|to this, had always been his harvest time Sae Waving cilia appear in certain areas on the surfaces of
an organization must wHSJ?; a ,C°UrSe’ what,ye,n?ak .d that? Naething else but (hat the the e88. which n^w begins to rotate and soon rises from

* hrarA f it , . ds ln order to make itself w®Ç lads an lassies hadna been gettin’ the shoes to the bottom as a free-swimming larva. Soon after this
.. and _t, and this is where both the National their feet that they needed, an’ all because their fathers the mouth and the stomach are developed, and the

Dairy Council and the Canadian National Live-StorW Pra<7 sPent ®a® muckle o’ the days’ wages in drink. An’ animal takes in food and grows. The growth is rapid,
Council have been handicapped There is mnm f if they cam short on shoes it’s mair than likely that they and during the next three weeks the larva increases
live-stock council and ifT. ' ™ f°f a had to dae wi oot ither things as weel. St^ldngs mV in diameter about fifty times. Meanwhile various

V . ’ . present organization dresses an hats wad be as scarce as everything else internal organs and several long arms are developed,
cannot get under way it might as well relinquish all And when thererls no money for these things there’s The animal swims by means of the motile cilia iMH|
rights to the field and make room for another. never too much for bread an’meat an’ milk. It’s no’ are arranged in bands. When the larva is mature it

b.3™ SI?,e aP the situation. The drink has been in- appears as in Fig. 1, and the rudiment of the develop
tirferin wi the bringin up o’ the boys an’ girls in this P'ng Starfish can be seen through the transparent bod)'
country and when we ken that what’s the use o’ botherin’ When the larva reaches this stage it attaches itself to

by sandy fraser W1 ony malr arguments for or against the business. some object, such as the branch of a sea-weed, and a
Like maist everybody th»* i> . The fact that one wee lad or lassie missed thp,V raPid transformation takes place. The whole sup»r4

hae been takin’ mair or less interest inThe^" a*lly -1 \OT a u.ffal .an’ haPPy lif? because we neglected totnter- strac.ture above the disk collapses and is absorbed,;,
gaein’ on juist noo between the twa parti» fere.,W1 /heir •fa|l;ber’® "liberty" ought to be enough Ue
Province that hae developed a differenced’ thlS Sp01’,a feW ?lg S S,Cep °n, Hs; At ony rate I’ll tak’
that vera important question; "what shall ® , n° ckances' *°r one, on makm my conscience mair o’
drink?" Mau we hae to a nuisance than it is the noo. An when the returnin’

Different men hae different thirsts ar,’ t. . •„ officer comes to count my ballot on the night o’ the
satisfy one chap will only remind the ithJd hat v^'11 twentieth. 1 m thinkm’ he’ll find Sandy Prater’s mark
better Force o' cirsumstonce™hae pit me in ?PP°Sd 5Very :*NT°” on the paper, an’ it’s littTe to whî
o’ not bein' able to sympathize fo oTv 1<>n I would dae, gin I were able. One o’ oor boys or one
wi’ the mon that has acquired the thirst thd T* °. °°r glrIs Tay be worth mair to this country than alldrowned oot wi’ onything short o’ X — T** J™ TZ in the business tha
tea, Scotch extract that oor auld an=°^ °tothbe® t0 8et °n
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1: “What Shall We Hae to Drink?”

Il 1
and in a few hours there is left a complete, miniature, 
starfish.

For about a month the young Starfish remain upon, 
the sea-weed, feeding upon the young of worms, snails, 
etc. They then drop to the bottom and feed mainly 
upon yerpng clams, oysters and mussels. They are 
extremely voracious, and a young Starfish has 
found to eat over fifty young clams in six days.

They grow rapidly, as may be seen from Fig. 2, 
which shows a young Starfish at the ages of six and 
nine weeks from the egg. By the beginning of NoyeiSij|| 
ber they average about two and a quarter inches In 
diameter.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October 9, 19l9 1805

►iary.
To get a horse rapidly into condition, he should be was very thin at time of purchase. Not only has she

well worked or exercised according to his strength; when produced a heifer of renown but now has a bull calf
brought in, vigorously rubbed off and down and when at her side, which unless all signs fail, will be heard from
dry, cool, and rested, fed. His feed should be good later. While not a show cow herself she produces

LinC-BrCGdill^ Versus In-Breedill§. hay» When his appetite is sharpest, followed by grain ■winning stock when mated with the bull of character
Some b„*r, use «h, «,bn*d™ .he- Rt ^ -______________—

breeding interchangeably: There is considerable dif- wilI sweat ^uscle will n»t. A fat horse. is liable to
ference in the application of these two practices and while mdigestion, sunstroke, cold, flatulence (colic), and. ever The BaCOn Situation,
in-breeding is sometimes practiced in ronnection with ^ many other ills, which a horse in condition is not 7 “ .. .
cattle, sheep, swine and poultry it is seldbm that horse- only free fromi but if properly fed and deaned and The sudden droP of over 86 ,n the P™* of ho«s *** 
men are so courageous as to resort to it. worked, is not liable to get. It is usually poor economy caused no little concern among farmers generally.

Line-breeding means the mating of animals which to reduce either food or exercise. • > The price of feeds and lack of confidence in the future
Bamn'sPride^uc^ny StobïeÏÏ^nd t'ï °f “T* ÜT J***
JE* The majority of the offspring of this famotis horse should be retained to produce feeding stock when con-

related to one another through their sire only. ditions right themselves. The whole disturbance i* .
unquestionably caused by the arrival in England cf ft 
product which must be consumed at once, and the 

. . ... Üif ' s/stem of control that has been adopted for the winter 
at least. The Live-Stock Commissioner for Canada 
has explained the situation, though
the following statement: ......................I

“It will be understood that the decision of the 
Ministry of Food to again regulate the marketing of 
bacon places Canada completely under the control of the 
BritishjPurchasing Commission as regards outlet for its 
product, reduces to a minimum the premium of from 
ten to twenty shillings per cwt. over American beam 
which Canada has been able to command under free 
trading, and subjects our markets to the decision of the 
British Government to get bacon prices down to lower 
levels.”

The London Grocer (England) early in September 
made the following comment on the bacon trade:

“This article is under complete official control at 
regulated prices to all sections of the trade. The 
market has not yet settled down to tile new conditions 
imposed; continued difficulties arising from the official 
arrangements. The situation is unsatisfactory by reason 
of the heavy arrivals of American reaching this country,

L and the circumstance that the great bulk of the offer- 
= ings require prompt handling. They consist almost 

entirely of the inferior description of classes B and C, 
for which there is little requirement on the part of 

„ . buyers. No improvement in the demand can be
good as the best anti9Pated .unta d»e offerings consist of more reliable

mated producing the bull Favorite. Favorite himself the feeder’s returns would be considerablygreater. Aim ^^r^verv *smH loimntitiesVofhAe*<î-U«nL.t-he m<rrk€j’ 
closely in-bred, was mated with his mother, producing at breeding, rearing and fe di g the best. To have a ZaMmda^of Cdaas^ods is ™
the heifer Young Phoenix. Favorite was mated to this lower ideal :s not worthy of Canadian farmers. find little off-take from buvers owint^tni!h^1h’r|Whlch
heifer, and the famous bull Comet, which brought ---------------- --------------- dition Some of the B class bacon is
$5,000 in 1810, was the result of this classic example In some prize lists of fall fairs we notice the word where the authorities have not been » particuL8^; 
of m-breed.ng. “Thoroughbred used m connection with aU classes of the grading, as the cold stores are fiffetHm^and îtls

stock and Shorthorns are called Durhams , Many difficult to &*, a home for aI1 of the JgJJ Débite
peopte are still slightly astray on there words. When the lower terms on wbich 0ut-of-conditbn panxb^
meaning Shorthorns the word Durham ,s obsolete offered fh mect ^th Httle response fro^Tbuv^

■■■■ . and “Thoroughbred" applies to one breed of horses American advices as to mowment. „rvDUïer8,Fattening horses and getting them into condition oniy. A registered or pedigreed animal is termed a are^£n? irraSk^ -’^r h.SP
are two different things. "Fat" is often the very pUre-bred. x Insh.becon is fortK-
opposite of "condition!? for a well-conditioned horse ------------------------------- “T?’ t®.a mm‘mum, and the
has muscle, stamina arid rood wind. A horse which A tempting offer has been made for certain animals in JLlerAin
is fat only usually is found lacking in there three. In in the herel and the owner must decide whether to sell S^™tiS^ouS?VSrGol l 
the Live-Stock Journal is found the followmg short Qr hold. When considering the question it is well to co^trv " ™ Govcrnment has been
discussion, of conditioning horses. take into account the future of toe herd. If the best ' to Liveroool th»» rarer .

“Condition" in horses is not fat—far from it—it is things are sold how is the hertf to compete with that o tbua; “The oosition conltmu* Con?*
hard, tough, elastic muscle which may be actively worked the purchase in the future. The constructive breederf igfactorv the demand beinir verv
without tiring the horse, without sweating, and with- looking ahead believes the good animals are as valu- market quite by the uoward
out exhaustion of the vital forces, unless the exercise is able to him as to any one else and unless the price is tbe otber side The Ministry are' .i i
utterly excessive. A horse out of condition is exhausted very high holds in order not to weaken his own herd. whicb need to go into immwLtTcon^mkJE
by a half mile or a mile trot, comes m puffing and breaks —:------------------ 7------- 7 , . . .. qp the better grades that will keen in store rwi ;= g
out in a sweat, while one in tiondition returns all the From many centres a number of choice breeding ^ain amount Qf diversity of onininn eh- ” a 
fresher in appearance for having his blood stirred. What sows are included in weekly shipments of hogs. This to the wisdom of refusing to allocate a ull ,e ,asmakes the difference? Proper feeding, good grooming, is not a good sign but with the present feed prices and g™ ^ gLris^rifh tho^ rcouh E ' ' ’ 'hr
and regular Work or exercise, and enough of it. All an uncertain hog market feeders cannot be senoushr dispoeitron. lîepoorer stuff althnuutf Jni , “ ► ' l*

. exercise tires the muscles brought into play—a tired criticized for reducing the stock. However, the m-and- .1].^,^ fo prices, is nrovina verv î°
% muscle needs feeding. The feed Tor the muscle is outs in live stock seldom come out as well in the end wbr.i—-î-r- 1 ■ itQ

digested food. After any muscle has been taxed it is as the man who stays with the business through thick doctc8 and siow discharge of the steamerJ^ELji*
for some time in a condition to appropriate from the and thin. An old saying “when others run it is time to warm weather has increased the 
blood the proper elements to build itself up and increase walk", might be applied to the live-stock business. but it is expected’ that matters will 
its strength. When a horse is fed immediately before When breeding stock is being disposed of in large numbers • f_ tin»» and «-h-» th- nogj»!—
labor the food remains undigested until labor ceases, the past has proven it to be a good time to go a little right itself Wholesalers are now tM
and then it is liable to do hann.. AH horsemen know that stronger into stock. ^eir stock, to ^ ^
a horse should not have a feed of grain when warm or ---------------------------- — . them at the close of the nrevinm in
until he has cooled off; yet, when they start a horse off All high-priced stock does not have a show-ring faM maximum control orices are mM
to any kind of hard Work, or road work, before his winner for a dam but it usually has a sure outstanding ttl;mg h»tfi— for wfodi I-*. ■ CX*fy'
food has time to digest he is liable to be injured by it. individuality and good pedigrees. An Ontario breeder accepted- The maximum rates are as follow!?'
After labor, as soon as a horse cools off and is rested, recently sold a heifer, which might well have won ahîrpB ^ (about 42 r^nfs per noundX' rw[hL,i^$i"
the blood, which the use of the muscles drew to the in a large class at Toronto, for over two thousand ^ (y.; English-cut bellies short rih
extremities, returns and is ready to take active part in dollars. The dam is a breedy little cow which was farlm 217s.: long clears 207s • Amm • dt
the work of digestion. Then is the time to feed. picked up at less than ordinary grade prices because she • an(j gbort c|ear backs/lOOs. Irish bacon continu °e™es

difficult to obtain." ““ very
The Food Controller has had his difficulties and 

misfortunes. I-arge stores of bacon were' permitted 
to spoil even before the serious strike of railway men 
took place, and for this he was severely criticized 
What has happened fo the product that rfi/M.id have J
gone into immediate consumption it is impossible at 
this time to ray, but with transportation disorganized 
large quantities must have spoiled. At any rate it 
appears thatthe control system is not popular with the 
trade, and when conditions permit there will, no doubt 
be a swing back to open merchandizing. Evidence 
seems to indicate that the Government control of food- 

" stuffs will not continue after the causes which makeit
STS, *ii'Sr™,i b"'' ~ ”*

While the price of hogs may decline still further in 
this country dunng the next two months, there is good 
reason for bëlieving that next summer will see stable 
prices and fair returns above cost of production This 
seems to be the safest interpretation for a stock fanner 
to put on the situation, and experienced farmers
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Gradually a large family of Baron’s Pride horses came 
into existence, and the second generation made, it 
possible to cross offspring of Baron’s Pride, which 
were not closely related. Finally a strain of horses 
was produced which carried the blood of Baron’s Pride, 
though no close in-breeding had been practiced. Baron’s 
Pride produced Baron O’Buchlyvie, and this horse 
produced Bonnie Buchtyvie and Dunure Footprint 
and these horses in turn produced an enormous number 
of notable horses. The Baron’s Pride family therefore, 
grew so large, and had so many branches, that it is pos
sible to-day to have purely-bred Baron’s Pride de- 

" scendents without having recourse- to in-breeding. This 
is line-breeding. It is not so dangerous as in-breeding, 
and it permits a breeder to keep his animals pure in 
blood. In other words, the Mood is kept constant, 
which reduces the probability of variations.

In-breeding means the breeding of closely related 
animals, such as brother and sister. Very often a 
sire is bred to his own daughter; this is in-breeding. 
The latter union, however, is not so close or so dangerous 
as breeding brothers and sisters to each other. Occasion
ally an experienced breeder practices in-breeding to 
fix certain characteristics, the union of closely related 
blood naturally emphasizing the characteristics pos
sessed by both parents. In-breeding, is therefore, very 
useful, but it is dangerous because bad qualities are 
likewise transmitted in accentuated form. The famous 
Shorthorn bull, Foljambe, for instance, in the careful 
hands of Charles Collings, sired the bull, Bolingbroke, 
and the cow Phoenix. Bolingbroke and Phoenix
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Wells Lady Ray.
Champion female Clydesdale at the Highland Show, Edinburgh.
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The Five Winners of the Aged Percheron Stallion Claw, Toronto, 1919.
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1806 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

that when hogs are dropping is the proper time to about the bulls and females mentioned. He would created a family, too—and the most fashionable
increase the breeding stock and get ready to meet a find out that Surbiton Sultan was a very choicely-bred that Shorthorndom has ever known—but it
keen demand which is sure to exist later on. bull, with the blood of some historic bulls and females longer fashionable when the individual member

coursmg through his veins. Further investigation began to deteriorate in individual __
, . would show him that Surbiton Sultan was descended beginner turns a deaf ear to "family”

ripon |Tn Win*-or- on his dam's side from such families as the Lavenders and selects an animal whose parents and trratut
y ler' and Princess Royal, and in looking at the dam's breed- are notable in the breeding yard—and in the shS

On the best regulated farms the stables,sheep and pig ing, he would see that she was the product of a Bate's he is dealing with the family problem in the mo
_____ ' pens become untidy and somewhat out of repair during foundation, reinforced by Scotch-bred tops. telligent manner possible. It is also the j

the summer months. When stables are not in common ,Put sor2« breeders would completely misread this method of estimating the real value of an an;
use, there is a tendency to leave them to pretty much anim^l^re xiffe’^d ‘̂^le b^ome taLtes—would This* discussion leads us straight to the

take care of themselves. It will not be long now before be shown the name of the great sire Whitehall Sultan, gree. The short pedigree, as every one know
the stock will have to be housed at nights at least "This bull is a descendant of the great Whitehall Sultan," abbreviated form of the extended pedinfc
If repaire are not made before the stables are in use they the afjduou8 sel,er .wou,d ' ‘Whitehall Sultan was hears little criticism of this form of presenting i,
__ ____ _ , ___ . . .__., . . ... . * one of the greatest sues ever produced, and here's a bull tion apropos an animal’s breeding. Yet an

L may. not, ** made du7n8 the winter. Although the descended from him directly. He is worth $500 more of a shortpedigree shows that it if woefuilv L 
fall is a busy season it is advisable to plan on a day or for having Whitehall Sultan in his pedigree." Sad to information. The short pedigree, as a rule i
two for putting the stable in order, and giving it a general relate, more than one beginner in the business of breed- animal back through the dam to the imporl
cleaning. There are broken boards in the floor in8 pme-bred cattle succumbs to this selling talk. The and this imported dam usually provides, a

„ . , , ancestry of an animal is potent, but this potency de- Shorthorns, the family name. As a rule too t!
that are dangerous, some mangers are rotted out and the creases with each receding generation. Biologists, that provides the family name has but a
feed rack is out of order. Of course, the most permanent whose scientific deductions aje accepted by all intelligent on the animal carrying the pedigree.
.floor is concrete and many use this material, but there breeders, labored for years to determine how much Take the short pedigree of Surbiton Su

"7^*" wood floor ia ir and tt
will do for a few years yet by doing a little repairing, scientist Galton, after years of investigation and experi-
Where the mangers have rotted it is well to put in a mentation, laid down the law of ancestral heredity,
concrete bottom. A load of gritty sand or fine gravel T**is ,aw>5n brief, states that the two immediate parents
and a barrel of cement will put bottoms in a good "Lt" then, one-half of the

. , .. ___ .. _ .... 8 , characteristics of then- son or daughter. An animal,
number of mangers. Have the bottom slightly round therefore, gets approximately «one-quarter of his charac-
ing so as to avoid corners in which feed may lodge and teristics from his sire, and another quarter, approxi-
decay. Almost invariably some of the stanchions or mately. of his characteristics from his dam. An animal
«e chai» bmk,d^e .he — and ,here The e«ead«i pedig™ .hi», _
is no time like the present to fix them. When winter he gets approximately one-sixteenth of his characteris- the short pedigree mentions just seven. The extendeS
comes it usually does so with a rush and it is well to from each of his fom- grand-parents. He gets one- pedigree shows the rich blood inherited by Surb&fia
have everything in readiness. eighth of his characteristics from his great-grand-parents, Sultan through his sire's side of the pedigree. It dm!

If the light is not good an extra window or two ?S there F® eight grand parents he gets. approxi- a great array of celebrated bulls-Sultan’s Choice ven
may be put in. A mechanic is not needed to do this ™ J„ characteristics from derSultan,SuperbSultan, the great WlptehallSu i i
A hole An be knocked in the wall by means of stone on^ixSh îfBt8 h,s i!Iustrious «« Avondale. The short peS
hammer and pick and any handy man can set a window s£teèn^e»t ’i. d T th me,atlons noa® °J th^ great bulls. The extehded
frame. Concrete may be used to fill in around the d p^ 1 V ht iPtS’u appro*1" would show instantly if any of the ancestors

- frame. Sunshine is a good disinfectant and plenty d t °f h'-S charac.tens* of Surbiton Sultan had been inbred; the short pedEgh
of it should be allowed to enter the stable. True some inmnsfouenti^ alm°^t F1WS “° such information There is too m«gH
of the best herds the country has produced have been varied 1U the individual lïenoten™ for*natl?n eliminated from the pedigree to make it w.
reared in low, dark stables, but, what might these herds I^Arinv intJdS JESSES? -P an,mal® instructive as a breeder should desire, 
have been under conditions giving morefight and venti- it^and there is none otherto acceot5’ Soaie ,™en glonfy pedigrees. Men have paid Str
iation. good many stables would be a lot lighter than that an V?3®0®!*. f6 11nsteintly sums to buy fashionable jxxhgrees. Such men dUip
they usually are if the windows were cleaned orcasional- by ks txu^ts and^nd ra^ntP <rl1ÎP1°e<i larg!ly consider the individual excellence of the animal wh|L 
ly. Let in the light. JndVat^Plw^f >w also cames the pedigree, and it is safe to say that the*lf|

It is rather uncanny hpw cobwebs will collect in would, according to ite^Uctatkin^spoil an otherw^- breeding" ekhCr thC pract,ce or principles of
corners and on joists and windows during the summer, good pedigree—and every intelligent breeder knows A pedigree is the record of an animal’s biredSH 
Go into every corner and crevice after the dirt. Sweep Row true this is in the actual practice of breeding. It canCi^beanythtag else and tteSrdSP
over the entire stable and then bring the spray pump . Then what, is signified by the oft-repeated “family” worthy of talking 2boùt orlt ray k ^ted ulïs
and disinfectant into action There is nothing like jargon? Just this: An animal may be descended from cannotted^u^dWtheovme^kh orofit tohi^&l
a coating of whitewash to freshen up a stable, but it is a certain family. The remote ancestors of this family The paner à i^rA is Drifted m or^e oflS*®
well to add to it crude carbolic, zenolemn, creolin or may have been illustrious, and careful breeding n.ay does ^^kTSf^dfg^^Suable The ” ”

m,7 h“Z
a half bushel of lime and strain it through a fine sieve, ning high honors in the showmngs If an animal theffiîst thlL JL* _ animals are allgood ones-
Then add a peck of salt previously disolved^n warm belongs to this family and if its parents and grand anîmJik tlî ^Fv tlO S tit ">mposed„of mento,.
water, three pounds of ground rice boiled to a thin parents are show-ring celebrities, one may be tolerably hiill^ orVnw I8”* *S ,*[ °",e
paste and stirred in boiling hot. One half pound of certain that it belongs to a good family YQn the other like ’’ ” i«^^r^Ing°CS Wlth lt-u LlkC-
powdered Spanish whiting and a pound of glue that has hand, a bull may be descendant through one of his and’ a ° r
been disolved over a slow fire and add fi^ gallons of parents, of a noted family. But his connection tith the that th?e ”nl ‘ °f *3* f1**^
hot w ter to the mixture. This matmal may stan \ for family may be away back in the fourth ron^tton and a n 7*“ PK>d i8^,
a few days b fore usinj but should be applied hot. the second and third generations iAy te undLrmined u f an,7aals tells us-that su^f
This wash is suitable for either inside or outside work, with the blood of inferior animals. A family is rood inv .help.bat Pr°duce P001" animals.
Using a spray pump the wash can be driven into the or bad accordidg to the breeding and show-rine: records thln^^ IHind’ what more P?thetlc
cracks and crevices giving the entire surface of stable of its members-^particularly its most immediate mem nmifdl ” uair?fo.rmed , a scalawag pure-txwl-^
a clean, fresh, white ppearance. Fix up and clean up bers. The whole history of animal br^dSbearTout RhLaCClai™in8ntheu^thatrJ1,S J^-'8^
in time for the stabling of the stock when the mercury the truth of this assertion. New families are founded thaif ttf^^i-01 a Bambl.abee-, wbat ,s

«he cold .a»™,,, of the North. fr,Z°"£iVn'Z? f" ^'T'f d<^Sd‘ïiï^^.S»SrSh ÏÏ5
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What is a Pedigree Worth?/ -

A pedigree is an official record of the breeding of a 
pure-bred animal. This observation, of course, does 
not tell a breeder anything he did not know before 
but we shall begin this article with it, nevertheless, 
and we shall also close this discussion with it. Every 
breeder knows what a pedigree is, but not every breeder, 
unfortunately, knows how to appraise one correctly.

Throughout Canada, a great many farmers are 
joining, for the first time, the swelling ranks of the 
breeders of pure-bred cattle, horses, sheep and swine.
A large number of these new recruits are not familiar 
with the ordinary laws of animal breeding, and they 
do not know how to place a valuation on the pedigrees 
of animals which they purchase. It is distinctly in 
the interests of the pure-bred stock-breeding industry 
that every breeder should know how to measure the 
worth of an animal's pedigree. The possession of this SURBITON SULTAN =123758* 
knowledge would put a premium on really well-bred 
stock and would gradually reduce the number of inferior 
animals.

The extended pedigree is the most illuminating 
record of an anfr^l’s breeding. It shows the entire 
ancestry of the animal, and by referring to herd books 
or other sources, one may learn the breeding of these 
ancestors. \

The accompanying pedigree illustrates this. The 
number of all the animals in this pedigree should be 
given to make the pedigree complete. It is quite easy 
however, to put a valuation on this interesting pedigree’ 
because the entire ancestry of Surbiton Siiltan is shown!
A breeder familiar with Shorthorn families and their 
show-ring and breeding records would place a valuation 
on the pedigree after one glance at it. The inex- 
Derienced Shorthorn breeder could easjjy find out all
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wound the lining membrane of the organ. The in
flammation may lead to, or be complicated with, 
tion, gangrene or mortification more or less well marked. 
The lips and lining membrane of the vulva become 
more or less swollen, the latter being of a deep or bright 
red, brown or livid hue; there also may be patches ot 
congestion with wounds or abrasions. The local 
temperature of the vagina is generally greatly increased, 
while, in the earlier stages its walls are usually dry 
and sometimes adhesive. Urination is generally t»m" 
ful and difficult, constipation is often present, and there 
is sometimes well-marked itchiness m the region ot 
the vulva, which is indicated by the continued attempts 
the animal makes to rub the pàrt. If the inflammation 
is severe and extensive the general temperature will be
increased. . . , .__

When -the inflammation has existed^ for two 
three days, the mucous secreted and expelled is greatly 
increased in quantity, ft is at first a serous Sim 
fluid, sometimes streaked with blood; then it gradin»... 
becomes thicker and somewhat purulent, soiling the 
tail, thighs and hocks, and sometimes becoming so 
acrid as to cause the falling out of the hair and excoriation 
of the skin. _

Simple vaginits, of itself, is not a serious affection, 
and the inflammation often subsides spontaneously lh 
the course of a few days, or readily yields to treat
ment. In some cases, however, it assumes a trouble
some, if not a serious character. When gangrene 
ensues there may be infective inflammation of the sur-

slough, while the discharge is plentiful and fetid.
Treatment of simple vaginitis consists m cleanli

ness, attention to diet, as feeding on laxative, easily- 
digested feed, and providing all the pure 
patient will drink also injecting into the vagina 
times daily a mild astringent a fid antiseptic as a solution 
of sulphate of zinc 1 oz. to a quart of warm water

TroiihloQ iti fYtWS __firm about a gallon of a warm 1 per cent, solution of one of when there is a . nden< to t uitiammation am!
Parturient lrOUDieSin VOWS. von. antiseptics or a solution of boraoc acid gangrene, or ulceration, sloug

Metritis or Inflammation of the Womb. l 0z. to, a quart of warm water should be injected into exist, disinfecting and antiseptic treatment must tie
Inflammation of the uterus or womb (metritis) it daily. . . given. The patient should be givei * u i

may be limited to one or both of the internal layers of When pain is acute it should be; combatted by the carbolic acid in a pint of cold water 3 times 
the orizan or it may extend to the outer covering—the administration of 2 drams of the solid extract of bella- the vagina flush. <i out as ofn n w it h a o-per t
peritoneum, when it is known as ‘•metro-peritonitis,” donna in a quart of warm water as a drench, as the solution of one of the coai-tar antiseptics

of this inflammation, will give rise to symptoms of Internal antiseptics should be 8™®,“ 50 to 60 drops Leucorrhoea is that condition in which then 
pyaemia (blood poisoning). The latter complication, of carbolic acid in a pint of coldwater as a drench 3 discharge (generally irregular) of a
from the febrile indications which accompany it, is times daily, or 6 to 8 drams of hyposulphite of soda white, glutinous and odorless Racier
called ‘‘oarturient fever " There are many cases of given in the same way. As there is always a tendency vulva; or it ir y be punne.nt, nmc.o-ptii nient «
Sis ^dmetr^-p^itonitis without being complicated to constipation, a laxative of 1H pints of raw lrn^d chocolate-rolored and somr-smdtmg. < s m
with pyaemia, at least to any marked degree; but the oil should be given as the condition of the bowels indicate, chronic inf ' ■ ■ ol un mucous mvml.raiu- f the
symptoms of fever which accompany the former are To reduce . . . Th . ..
generally more or less apparent, and ft is often hard to in dram doses usually mes good results, lbe ad- Symptoms.—The oatieidiscover where septic inaction has token place, the high ministration of aconite for this P^P^^ould be marked
temperature and accelerated condition of the pulse avoided, especially where the fiufee becomes rather ?f milk, general health ami ihr.it
being the first symptoms observed, and these usually weak. In cases where the appetite ». party or totally unpaired, at least ft# a «msid. t in. The tto-
aoDear at an earlv stage of metritis. lost, the strength of the patient should be kept up by charge is usually ifreg1 lor

PP^. .. tL.. evmntnmci nwv he annarent verv drenching with boiled flax-seed or oatmeal gruel. When several days or even longer, ar i large quantity
tSecond the patient shows well-marked weakness she should will escape, especially when the animat lying, at

soon after birth, but seldom appear beiOTe t^^ ^ given stimulants as 2 to 3 oz. sweet spirits of nitre other time- tin-re will be discharge <-i le quantities
or thud day or after the seventh or e,ghth day. or aromated spirits of ammonia, or a cupful of whisky and roe irequ.-m »kn -.!» . in niotu or during

After parturition the anunal generally appMrsto £ £herliquo? every 5 or 6 ho^rs. When the patient «feturition while ui gothe, the .srhanre is
have quite recovered from the effects of the a , sh0ws symptoms of recovery she should be given tonics, more regular and in fees, quantities ______
and dnnks well, yields a normal q*tant**y ;nri;rate as a heaped toblespoonful of equal parts of powdered the deer- iv dm ,u. ■<«<! u . discharge
cares for her offspring, and thtue is nothing t «* sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger, nux vomica and bi- copious, lh, m . .. o. - - I.....of apatite, condition,
the presence of disturbance. The tempera tur carbonate of soda 3 times daily, and be fed on good yield Qf nnik, ,n»i general thriftim-ss. Symptoms of
rectum is about normal, except m cases where b&th has feed and kept as comfortable as possible. oestrum art h r. . frequent tlum normal, but
been difficult and the genital canal has been injured contention does not reads. occur,
or roughly handled. Then the rectal temperature . Vaginitis. there is a strong p.-.bal,dm ihtu u m<t of pregnancy
may be high. Well-marked increase of temperature nf *iw va„;na occurs as will not n ! t lull t v Che mucous membraneis the first indication of the disease. At the commence- Vaginitis or inflammation ofthe 1ragna oxurs as LJSSgrelaxed and insensible in
ment of this rise in temperature, there is well-marked an accompaniment of mflammation_ of theewomb ot crow » ^ , roughened by
rigors (striving) which often takes place at night, hence (metntis), but is feeqitenthr m ieliv<i v granulate !.. .............m-s the tissues lining the canal
is not noticed. The patient becomes dull, does not disease, due to protracted and laborious delivery V , h lrdvw,
**“ toapKtSeland nimimtio.. row, the yuluJSoi» I'M*».!!!—Wteo trt» the mly

J^û£t*33$ £ÏÏ”V'»dte my So, U*. « Wto. ckènlléei. «K. h*=tk» ol I I

diminishes in size and becomes flacid; the respirations 
are hurried and shallow, the mouth hot and pasty, 
the usable mucous membranes are highly infected, 
while the ears and horns are usually warm. The 
patient grinds her teeth, and shows symptoms of colicky 
pains, she may lie down, but seldom retains the re
cumbent position for any length of time, as the pressure 
thereby caused upon the uterus doubtless increases 
distress.

The lips of the vulva become tumified and parted 
and discharge a fluid, at first serous, and either trans
parent or having a yellow, chocolate or reddish tinge, 
then it gradually becomes thicker and more abundant.
Manual exploration of the vagina discovers it to be hot 
and sensitive. Pressure upon the right side of the 
abdomen usually causes pain. Defecation is painful 
and the faeces are hard. After a time the patient may 
persist in lying, which is probably due to partial paralysis 
of the hind quarters. The rumen is usually more or 
less distended with gas,and there are usually eructationsl 
of gas or even régurgita*

Treatment.—As the
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disease, whether complicated 

or not, is always serious and generally rapid in progress, 
hence prompt, rational and energetic treatment is
necessary.

The vagina and womb should be well flushed with 
yarm water introduced by the use of a veterinarian / 
injection pump, a large syringe with a long nozzle, 
or a couple of feet of soft rubber hose with a funnel 
inserted at one end. When the latter fe used, the free 
end of the hose fe introduced into the womb, the funnel 
end elevated and the fluid poured into the funnel. Any 
visible wounds or wounds detectable by the hand when 
introduced into the canal should be dressed 3 times 
daily with 1 part carbolic acid to 20 parts sweet oil. 
After the uterus has been cleansed with warm water
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. ,°f vaginitis, are usualfy effective. When it has animals should be published. This gives the purchasers vreeds that may be tolerated in any seeds
been in existence for a tong time however (it may con- an opportunity of studying the breeding. Care should affecting their character as being free from the « 
tinue for months or even,years) It is generally very be taken that the ages of the animals, date of breeding the said weeds within the meaning of section r 
obstinate, tedious and hard to treat. The uterus or or freshening, are accurately printed. If a number of said Act, shall be as follows: 
vagina, or both if affected, should be thoroughly flushed corrections have to be made on sale day it has a tendency (a) For seeds of" oats barlev ivhc
out twice or three times daily with a warm, two-per-cent. - to give a bad impression. All animals catalogued wheat, mangels, vetches or beets and «Su rye’ P
solutron of one of the coal-tar antiseptics. This can . or advertised to be sold should be disposed of; this pfoximately similar in size one weed Seed*
1)681 , done by the U9e of » veterinarian's injection buying in of animals which the breeder does not think avoirdupois. * ^ ac^a 10 one Fg&MStiaass. sfeaessssss ta&t&jeiazn*into the womb, the other end elevated and the fluid are not particular about attending such" sales. In . . „ v
poured into the funnel, when it will gravitate into the order to secure the highest price at auction sales, it is , w ^or seeds of sweet clover, white clover cri
wor?b" . „ . , . important that the animals be in a condition to attract and grasses. Eve weed seeds in one ounce $
. . ln addition to this the patient should be given the eye, that they are well trained, and that they have auP°»s- 
internal antiseptics -as 6 drams of hyposulphite of gond breed,type and conformation, 
soda or 40 to 60 drops carbolic acid in a pint of cold 
water given as a drench 3 times daily, until the dis
charge ceases. _ If the patient shows constitutional 

i symptoms, tonics as a tablespoonful 3 times daily of 
equal parts powdered sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger 
and nux vomica should be given, and she should be 
well fed. Whip.
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Fall and Winter Sales.
It is customary for a large number of auction sales . 

to be held during the fall and winter months. Some 
arp complete dispersion sales, and others are the selling 
of surplus stock. Already this season a considerable 
number of live-stock sales are announced in the agri
cultural press, ami no doubt a number of breeders are 
planning cm holding a sale sometime during the winter.
It should be borne m mind by all anticipating holding 
a sale that the first impression that prospective purchas- 
ers get of the stock has a good deal to do with the price 
which will be paid. When an animal comes into the sale- 
nng m a thin,rough condition, it gives a poor impression, 
and consequently bidding is less spirited than when the 
animal is in sale-ring fit. It pays well to have the stock 
m condition and well halter-broken. A difference in 
pnce will.as a rule,pay for feed and extra attention neces
sary in fitting the animal. The breeder who places
byt^hat »8 his to^ls tiie puS^s7sSn *the loser’ Increasing Ontario’s Flocks.

the date of sale^RhnnlrP'Z-bred stock is to be sold, Compared with some countries not -so favorably 6. Extra No. 1 seed wheat seed oats seed hi 
advance and thén eve^tffcrt^a» WeCl£S Y* ®Jtuated> Ontario is woefully short in sheep. During or seed rye shall consist of a correctly na’m^danl^^™
appear to the best possible ThU^n'S!8 tbe past three or four years the flock has been as profit- proved variety, shall be practically yfree fron other
having them in goeri Ekeeni^tK ab,e af Y^h o{ farm as any, mutton has been selling vaneties shall contain not more than 50 kern u Wr
and training theinto lead and H-groomed, at a fair price, and wool has been particularly high, pound of other grain, including Mark or domestic oats

sale-ring, and possibly mZke a S at tome of th! from ^ there should still be money weed seeds, shall be well cleaned and graded to rm
sale-ring spectators, the prospective ourchaser conludes are <-nn<dd£redhelTi,mVeStmCnt’a a!X>r anY e0ulPment hght and small kernels, common wiled seeds and other
that the animal is Vicious anlfhe b nïïti«£ h^i™jSd The preS£ntt fl?cksJ might advisably foreign matter; shall be sound and of good cole shall
whether he buys or not and certainlv will^not nav tn flnrU h A new ^oc*cs founded. The damage weigh not less than two pounds per measured she!
a big price. A month or five ™eeUe JüYî n<>t pa j J° “oc^s by dogs is one reason given why more do not more than the standard weight for grain of tb kind 
feeding will make a vast difference iï the1^7anœ ol y we heard of several flocks a»d shall be capable of germinating at least 90 per 311tihe animal. However, it will w this is to^hinTwhS CU?' N°i, wheat, seed oats, seed barley and
devoted to the fitting. At some of the large pure-bred contend with even though Ontario h = ,bav® to seed rye shall consist of at least 95 per cent. of^H
tol«„one ,s impressed with the evidence ofcZ taken hw as thlre isTn the world *S “ ^ 3 sheep TÏÏ* Z distinguishable from^ _

ltloa'ng the animals; not apa,ticle of dirt is to be At this time of year surplus stock is heino- Îw^ v-^J68 r g^a,n; ®ha,, be reasonably free from
found on the body, the horns are polished, and the of, and there is an onnortunitv for new hg ^l®**08?1 km/ts °[ ?rain: shall be free from noxious * - <1
hair is combed to show the animal to the best advantage; pick up foundation stod A kmh t0 mth,2 of the said Act (see paragaA—g-

pnees predominate at such sales, this being the shear is posribly the £ to buv^aîriZlfi8 °ii, l*îiC,au5c} °f these "««dations); shall be well ci« , „ I
ase, will it not pay the breeder holding a small sale shear ewe in many cases will bp a nrnfitahi g 3 *lbret" and graded to remove light and small kernels, commCüeJI

®/ Possibly, not specially fashionably-bred stock, to copy Alwavs look at the month of a .p i ^ ™vestment. weed seeds and other foreign matter; shall be s mm!
& b» breeder8 fi, the method of bringing out his own. going, do not buy Ewes without ^eeth tho*661^*^ ^ ?[good “’l01'- shaH weigh not less than the standard
Conditioning and training count in tL grade as well Ire ^or nduLra or vicbus with YLL lLmll T L n?^asured bushel of grain of the kind md
Z Pl^one Sa,e-ring’ Wifh the 8m3,fberd 38 we" aad sentTo"ultr,rrat£ ttn'toti ^ No  ̂ 80 ** ^1

«- time and ,«d . commnn- ^1,fTh7oR
the animale1 rn^essajy nor âdvisable to pamper unprofitable stock discarded. It is not necessarv to s^8htly more foreign matter than is permittêi m 
grain mrown on the ordinary roughage and coarse start with a large flock, it is better to buy a few good gracJ.e ^ but pot including any excess of noxio^^B
cake of'cotton sppH weJ ^ i a lt;.t e od- head of young stuff and mate them with Yhe best sire W6ed seeds'.excePtmg wild oats which may be tolerated
animal a sleek aonearai^th s'"?86 fe6dS hf P 10 glVCnthe obtamable. In a very few years the increase will 111 a proportion not exceeding ten in one pound of gr. ih
^tfsr5^aar53Srins; c™.s,_________

,S ,"d ll^iô^r^w/u*0 M IT1",’ • tohhhto pmtm “ ,9' N° t for needing punxnes *1 be
silage also adds succulency to the ration and is a valu influent nn' thA 5°°!" ra™ dear at any Price. as his ?atUre’ ®?und. dry and sweet; shall be practically f '
able feed for ruminant anLals of an aZ ît HLT npè 'nr"uence ®n ,the dock extends over several years. The [rom seeds of other cultivated, plants; shall be^f^^E
pay to crowd the animal unduly iust the week or two onpllZLv°uk f3*1 80011 be_ turned into an extraordinary from noxious weed seeds within the meaning of the >1
Before the Sale, as there is a dancer of bavinv them off Pvn^S,PCa1 Y f.roala Quality standpoint, by the breeder F1./?66 Paragraph (b) clause 2 of these regulations);
their feed by sale-dav: both end^nf the Inlluü ercismg care in the choice of a flock header. ®ball be well cleaned and graded to remove light and
be watched, at âll times more esZiaUv when w ! ~ damaged kernels, common weed seeds and other fore tgn
heavily on grain. ' especia,ly when feeding TUr T? A Th "E M ^atter' and shall be capable of germinating aCfT5!

When planning the sale-date, it is well to arransre l HU/ r AlvlVI. nVunnYY-1- Certificates for this grade may be issued
tSO th„«h. „ajUyoftheco^wil|^^°-^e”|; --------- "• "oSTnlâ" th“ !,’

freshen or at least well advanced in calf It is seldom --------- accompanied by an affidavit of pedigree or certifi ate
that a cow bred but a few weeks previous to sale will Seed Control Act Revised. of Seeds"31'011 that *S satisfactory to thc Chief InsI*,",or
of the cowVtI,UrningTiut mmlbreeLrkCInlLany effetiivTwffichaltere^eraH^ra^ sh lVh riY' 2 flax-seed or Canadian fibre flax-seed
mstances it pays to sell a newly-freshened cow with and rendTrs nlw ones oneïriYe ^ regu!at,ons f,ha ,Je th= ?ame as No. 1 in all respects, except that 
calf at foot. chiefly in retrard to thp i„eF- f !'s revision is lt: may contain noxious weed seeds in a proportion not

t pays to have a good sale-ring, this is where many standards for s<£d mîî Th»0f noï10as wceds and exceeding five in one ounce of flaxseed,
fall down; they do not orovide for the rnmfnrt XI !or s,eed grams. The regulations now in „ Siprospective purchaser. PHaving the bidders standing a"e g‘VCn herewlth: Gradé Standards for No. 1 Sebd Corn.
northJnd harntyaaJ wYh their backs against the chill , Noxious Weeds. , u- No. 1 seed com, whether on the cob or shelly
or Dure bred «7 aY.vantageou® to tbe holder of a grade 1. The species of farm weeds which shall for th when sold, offered, exposed or held in possession for

^“d4>t- ^:for seedmg in ^8h3n 1)6 p,3in,y markcd
?tenfrZtereS (a) the correct variety name, and ”

crowd to press in upon the animals, have a large ring cockl'e "night flowering "catch àCam^j (,.:’.clllfling whde (b) the province or state where grown.
roped off beyond which no one but those engaged in thi cow cBckle 1 stinkweed fakZfljZl bladder campion), No. 1 seed com on the cob shall consist of soun4*||

-, ^ 66 'e - iermini"i"s at “■!
good many more people to get a view of the animals perennial sow thistle. } ada thistle and No. 1 seed corn shelled shall consist of sound, reason-l

gi>ffi/thhePbrîedint an^^ho18 neccssary.that catalogues Tolerance Within Meaning of “Free." shall ber well cleanedaîîd1 ^.d^j8shalUo^ain1 noTmore
g 1 s ow-ring or milk records of the 2. The maximum proportion of seeds of noxious than 16 per cent, moisture, and shall be capable^!

us germinating at least 95 per cent.

Seeds Which May be Sold Under Si 
Grades.

I il

f , 4. The seeds of sweet clover, white clover,, 
and millet may be merchandised under the
d ss,

5. Cereal grain, flaxseed and com for seedl^H

which contains more noxious weed seeds or is o ,wer 
germination than « defined by the standard of th im 
designated shall be deemed to be sold, offered, e\r sd 
or had in possession for sale in violation of sec) , 6 
and 10 of this Act.
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Champion at Toronto for Jas. Bowman. Guelph.
■I i I Seed Grade Standards for Wheat, Oats 
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The Golden Hoofs Following Their Leader to New Pastures..“ When the Frost is on the Pumpkins and the Com is in the Shock.'*
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Full of Canned Corn for the Cattle.Harvesting Potatoes in the East.
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l Seed Corn.
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Little They Know How Near la Thanksgiving Day.• •A Good Standard to Adopt When Selecting Seed Com.
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1810 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Founded 1866

For instance near here is a depot at which several 
clubs,I understand.have been representedlby headquarter» 
w ith a convenient warehouse. What I suggest is that 
those clubs concerned get together, raise stock, and onen 
up a general store, handling such staple lines of goodsas 
their wants, day from day, shall dictate. They could 
get their requirements for the asking at first prices 
their store would catch a lot of floating trade and would 
eventually become the pride of the community and 
instead of members falling away from the clubs there 
would be a stampede for membership for where there is 
anything that looks like a hand-out humanity 
bles to be in it.

Lambton Co., Ont.

The Mangel Crop, t Last winter certain members thought they were
Althmin-ii rt,» .. . i ” . i .-ii getting stalled on baker’s bread. Others condemned

favorable for ^ <■ feS Pf t,CU,arJy the flour from the local mill and when quotations were
Thk cKL of ? arl"lany falr ^ld.S of.m.an8els- read out at the next meeting of the Club a rush order
and hoL L5lr« Th HSpCCl?l y- Priz«l by damymen for two tons went in The *atrons of Jones the baker
lid ŒwJhme do not taint m.lk as do turnips became more and more dis£tisfied and the users of
thevam^tt,fifm ^ ipS,P°SSlbleA^:aU^ home flour all but perished with indigestion long ere
thlv are â contta,nmore WV Although the new flour arrivecf First came an acknowledgement

X bf? containing only about 9 5 per from the milli compan of their order ; later an apology
ro M yhP “ M abidance of feed , “orders were behind" and finally the shipping 

Ion? red ^ ^ t a T VA ÎÏ® bill. Then a few days later along come the flour in-
X?r^LPnnXte'i=rd*™d. ™i««, a, prevailing pîL, and ,h= raise.

of harvesting was arduous indeed. The sugar mangel 
is now grown to a greater extent. It not only is a 
little higher in dry matter content but is much easier 
to harvest.

Mangels are good for all classes of stock, but should 
not be fed for too long a time to rams or wethers, as 
there is danger of producing stones in the urinary organs.
They are an excellent feed for cows, and experiments 
have proven one pound of dry matter in mangels to 
be equal in feeding value to one pound of grain or eleven 
pounds of mangels equal a pound of grain. Thus with 
the present price of grain the value of a ton of mangels 
t-3™ be _estimated. However, they are a conditioner 
which gives them a higher value than would be arrived 
at when beginning the basis of grain prices. Practically 
all the dry matter in roots is available. Results of 
Experiments given in “Feeds and Feeding" by Henry 
and Morrison show seven and one-half pounds of mangels 
to be equal in feeding value to a pound Of barley meal.
On a basis of the present price of grain,an acre of mangels 
of average yield would be worth nearly one hundred 
dollars.
... Considering their value care should be taken to 
lift And store mangels with the least possible loss. Some 
top with a hoe and harrow out, but while this is the 
easiest method it is not necessarily the best. Mangels 
blend considerably when cut and for this reason it is 
advisable to pull by hand and twist the tops off. If 
dene before a severe frost this is not a difficult task as 
the leaves snap off fairly easily. A convenient method 
is for a man to top and throw four rows into one. This 
saves time in gathering. Mangels are more easily 
injured by frost than turnips, consequently should be 
pven the preference in the root cellar. They will also 
keep fairly well in a properly covered pit. Whenever 
stored it is essential that there be ventilation without 
frost.

Er acre

scram-

W. A. Edwards.
- • •- \ y

%À ‘
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. Selecting and Storing Seed Com.
It has been a good many years since corn in Ontario 

had such a splendid opportunity to harden and mature.
Up to the time of writing, over a large section of Ontario" 
there has been no frost to affect the crop, and all thé 
time the ears have been hardening, the germ has been 
storing up life and vitality, and the whole kernel has * 
become replete with food material, either for live stock 
or to feed the little com plant within when it awakens 
from its long sleep in the spring. Throughout many 
districts where silos are the rule, much com has beén 
ensiled that was amply fit for husking and, in a great 
many cases, sufficiently matured for seed. It has beta 
a long time indeed, since there were so many loose cobs 
to gather from the field after the rush of filling was 
over, and the quality of silage to be fed this winter 
ought to be superior, to say the least. The crop, as a 
rule, has not been a heavy one; a little less rain in the 
spring and a little more during summer would have 
made a better season, which, however, has been particu
larly favorable in one regard—a great quantity of 

has matured sufficiently for seed, and there should 
be no dearth of this commodity throughout the country 
next spring if this year’s product is properly selected 
and stored. A great many have already provided for 
next season by preserving the best cobs, but unless - 
these are properly dried and safely stored for the winter 
it will be hazardous to plant the seed in the spring.
In regard to corn it is better to make a rigid selection 1 
and then give the chosen sample every possible care and 
attention. A bushel of com will plant in the neigh
borhood of three to five acres, depending upon whether 
it is planted in hills or drills, and the thickness of sowing. 
The quantity of seed required to plant ten acres is, 
therefore, not large, and quality is more essential than 
quantity.

In selecting corn for seed, it is well to give attention 
to certain fundamental principles which apply generally. 
While it is not possible to state the exact length and 
circumference of an ear of com for all varieties, experts 

fairly well agreed that the best length for an ear of 
dent corn is from 73^ to inches, and the circum
ference, measured at one third the distance from butt 
to tip, 5)8 to 7J8 inches. In dent com there is a certain 
ratio between circumference and length which is best; , 
the circumference should be three-quarters of the length.

The rows on an ear of com should be regular, there 
should not be an extra number at the butt, nor a few 
rows dropped towards the tip; this is not a fancy point 
merely. Regular rows mean more com. The kernels 
should be fairly uniform throughout, the keniels 
toward the tip are always smaller than the others, and 
show less dent, and those near the butt are also less 
dented, but are thicker and heavier than the average. 
However, an accentuation of these differences is to be 
avoided.

The most important part of the 
portion, that is where most of the grain is found, and 
it should be full and strong. Shapes to avoid are the 
cylindrical (those of the same thickness from butt to 
tip) allowable in flint corn but not in dent. The too 
tapering (in these the yield is diminished) and tho* 
with enlarged butts. The ideal ear is strong in the 
centre, tapers slightly towards the tip for about three 
inches, has full rounded butt and full tip. Too much 
attention in selecting seed ears, to having butts and 
tips well covered, without due regard also for proper 
length of ear, has resulted in some cases in shortening 
the ear unduly.

The best shape of kernel is 
rounding and wedge-shaped; such is best for either seed 
or feed. The very wide, with much rounded edges are 
to be avoided, and on the other hand those of the 
shoe-peg type are also undesirable. The sides of the 
kernel should be slightly rounded with width carried 
well up to a square shoulder; the point should be plump, 
the germ is towards the point, and is the part of the 
grain richest in oil. Some of these features may not 
have their full force when com is grown for silage in
stead of for grain: how'ever, if one looks for these features 
in seed corn he will obtain stock full of strength, vitality, 
and the promise of a good corn crop. There should 
be added to this, how'ever, the point that it is always 
well to grow corn suitable to the locality. This has 
been an open fall in which large-growing, late-maturing 
corn has a good chance. One year with another, out-, 
side of the recognized corn belt, it might be better to 
sacrifice a little in yield in order to get more maturity.

1 he majority of farmers are inclined to grown com 
that is slightly too large and late. . ,

I he storing of corn after it has been selected,_ is 
very important. It is the moisture in the kernel which 
does the damage, if dried and kept dry, corn will not be 
injured by frost. It sometimes happens, however, 
that com which has been dried properly may after
wards gather moisture sufficient to cause it to be injured 
curing zero weather. It is important not only to dry
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About Farmers’ Clubs.

8«t Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
When the Farmers' Club was being introduced 

throughout this county it was my privilege to be ap
pointed Secretary-Treasurer of a newly organized club I could tell you of aJTdozen such disappointments, 
in the vicinity where I then lived and consequently delays, and annoyances that are being handed out to 
I was in a position to get a look at the inside machinery members of the farmers’ clubs in this vicinity under the 
of this agricultural dreadnaught. The representative present system of autocratic buying. I have talked 
who addressed us that evening and who was Father w'th not a tew members and they admit the conditions 
to the little club born that night seemed very anxious most unsystematic and unbusinesslike, 
to impress upon us all that this was to be no aggressive Truly “in unity lies strengh" and I agree that it 
movement and care should be taken to in no wise inter- 's very essential for the farmers’ clubs to be held to- 
fere with our local merchants in their lines of business gether by some central representative organization, 
and livlihoOd. A good child does as it is told and in Lut the business of such I contend should be purely 
consequence we soon found that little else was left executive, 
for us to do, for no matter what lines we took up we 
found experienced rivals already in the field and con- 
sequently, for lack of exercise, our little club perished.

To-day, looking at farmers' clubs as a bystander, I 
notice a great change in their constitution: Where they 
once feared to tread now they are dancing the war 
dance and shouting their battle cry of 14Down with the 
Profiteers." I glory in their ambition and am truly 
glad that they have dug up the hatchet and made ready 
the scalping knife for the top-not of the middleman and 
the manipulators. I do not pretend in this brief article 
to go into the details of the conflict but want to touch 
upon some points where I think the clubs fall down 
sadly. I am speaking, mind you, only of those clubs 
whereof I know. None of these have so matured as to 

the responsibility of shipping their products 
past the middleman’s door but they are trying to do 
their own buying, or at least their representatives 
are endeavoring to do it for them, and it looks to
as though they are making a sorry mess of it. I ___
to say right here that 1 would like to see the farmers 
make a success of this squeezing out of unnecessary 
middlemen but I don't believe it can ever be accomplish
ed under the present system. And it isn’t the farmers’ 
fault either. Around here it is marvellous how loyal 
they are to the cause. Hôw they stand for the service 
given by “Headquarters" is beyond the patience of 
Joab. I know how long they would put up with such 
catering from a storekeeper. It has been my pleasure, 
or rather sorrow, for several years to be counter-hopper 
to the fastidious public and unless one is Jonnie-on-the- 
spot with the goods and the prices o.k. there is not much
business coming. Iherefore, knowing how erratic and Corn |mn.i j m -i r .
impatient is the public, I say it is no wonder to me that C ImPa*ed on Nails for Drying,
the farmers club is not a marvelous success from a if the parmpr„' r '
buying standpoint, and that is the angle from which I am „ -A, armers Llubs want tot, ut out the mi,Idle- 
talking. d man, if they want to get actual and efficient as well as

When sugar Is on the want list heads are counted ”ld<:Pentlent fcrvice and get down to buying and doing 
and the order goes to headquarters, prices to be §11 15 °" th,e rock bottom then there is only the short
subject to “change without notice", and consequently A- d s,mple way to it by having central stores of
a week, ten days, or two weeks later, at some mconven- Al °Wn Au' 3 «"tpetent, experienced and triaient season, when sugar has been purchased at town in ” therein to handle their business and meet
order to save the over-ripened fruit, and obtained at ThnLl ,
$11 trade, the’phone rings and the Secretary's voice a A A A gr,ower,s °,ut W,est have given this a try out, 
tells >ou that the sugar has come. You jtist catch 3nd have f°und that they not only get their g„ods 
him in time to ask the price and ban g up the receiver as H cthcaPcr but that the stores are a going com cm,
the vibrations ol $11.25 reiterate against your ear ffirtnrv H °Wn exPe1nses but have a satis
drums. factory dividend each year to the credit of the’stci k-

hoiders.

Ill1"
The String Method of*Hanging Corn.
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: -tillage operations, and careless work done results in a 
diminishing of the crop yield and an increase in noxious 
weeds. In regard to laying out the field, Mr. Tolley 
writes as follows:

“Making short turns is awkward work for most 
tractors, and where such turns are necessary the operator 
often has more or less difficulty in getting the outfit 
in the correct position for starting into the lurrow at 
the right point. The type and size of the tractor will 
have much to do with the ease in making short turns, 
but short turns are always troublesome. The plow- 

should decide before he starts work on the field 
to what extent he can afford to drive the outfit with 
the plows idle, so as to make a long, sweeping turn 
instead of a short one, or just how much he can sacrifice 
in the quality of his work to avoid awkward turns. 
While it may pay to make some effort to avoid short 
turns with a large, cumbersome outfit, it should be borne 
in mind that the loss of time and fuel due to making 
long, idle runs across the ends of the field with an outfit 
pulling several plows is just as serious as it is with the 
small, easily-handled tractors. From the standpoint 
of time lost in idle running, the size of the tractor and 
the number of plows pulled should be considered only 
with reference to relative difficulty in making the short 
turns in starting or finishing the lands. For instance, 
it might pay to lay out in five lands for a 4-plow outfit 
a field that would have been plowed in six lands with a 
2-plow outfit, but it would rarely, if ever, pay to lay 
it out in only three lands for the big outfit. Some 
tractors turn more easily in one direction than another, 
and with an outfit of which this is true it-may pay 
to lay out the fields accordingly. If the outfit is not 
equipped with self-lift plows, a certain amount, of time 
must be taken to stop the tractor and lift the plows 
out by hand, and this time may be so great as to make 
it more profitable to adopt a method by which the plows 
will have to be lifted a very few times, if at all. In 
deciding how wide the lands are to be, the ease of 
handling the tractor and plows may not always be the 
most important thing to consider. In regions of heavy 
rainfall, it may be best to make narrow lands with 
frequent furrows and back furrows as an aid to drainage, 
while in more arid regions or drained soil the reverse 
will be true. The contour of the ground or the shape 

„ of the field may be such as to determine almost entirely 
the method that must be followed in the plowing. 
In short, many circumstances must be considered before 
deciding just what method would be best for a particular

TK. Tractor Sp~d. ,h. Plowb,,. “LSfï

("SSrihShVave llInd'lllLling tolHSLjS liftXnd no plort,8ÙMlon, «crc, .heend* and ®

pulling of plows, but are u° ^fné the Methods of the first class are that the short, awkward discs and harrows for preparing the seed-b^ and for ^ eliminated, except in some cases at the be- 
after-harvest cultivation. They are not affected by gjnning and ending of the lands, and usually less space

will be left at the comers to be plowed out with horses. 
It is generally possible also to do a little higher quality 
of plowing if the plows are lifted at the end. The 
advantages of the methods of the second class are that 
little or no time is lost in travelling with the plows out 
of the ground, and that ordinarily the number of dead 
furrows and back furrows will be considerably less. 
However, the turn at each comer must be made as 
short as possible if the space left to be plowed by horses 
is to be reduced to a minimum, and the land it the 
turning points, lying in diagonal lines extending from 
the corners of the field into tne ends of the dead furrows 
or back furrows, is likely to be poorly plowed. Taking 
the country as a whole, the methods by which the 
plows are idle across the ends are the more popular, 
but a large number of farmers have a decided preference 
for those by which the plows are kept in tne ground

the sample, but to keep it dry. The loft of a barn is,
• rases suitable for storing seed corn, the granary _ . , , ,
!n Xvood -but perhaps the best preserved corn under During the past few years the tractor has taken 
'lil narv farm conditions is that which is put away in the place of the horse in doing much of the heavy work.

seed com. . _ however, to-day the tractor is to be found working
A suitable way of preserving cobs of corn is to impale satisfactorily in the ten-, fifteen-, and twenty-acre field,

them on nails driven into a piece of 2 x 2 scantling, While the large tractor pulling six or eight bottoms may
or an ordinary board. This can be suspended from the be suitable for some sections, the smaller machines
rafters in the attic, or from the loft in the granary or 
ham When any quantity is to be put away in this 
manner it is better to use only two sides of the scantling, 
for in this way so much space is not required as when 

sides of the scantling are used. Finishing nails 
appropriate for this purpose, as the heads

The Tractor on the Farm.
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Another method of suspending corn is to take a long 
cord and tie the two loose ends together.' The two 
strings thus paralleling each other are placed about 
three inches apart, a cob of corn is placed in the centre 
of the string, the two ends are then brought over the 
too of the cob, and another ear of corn is placed in the 
crotch thus made; this goes on until the full length of 
the string is utilized. Then the entire bundle o 
is suspended from a rafter or stringer. This method 
also makes it possible to keep the corn out of reach of 
vermin, and it prevents the ears touching each other. <

There are various ways of preserving seed corn, 
but the principle is the same in any case, that is, to 
keep it dry, prevent the cobs from touching each other, 
and to keep it out of the reach of vermin.
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■Clean the furnace pipes before starting the winter

ilfire.
IISESijgjll as :Tractors are not fool proof machines. Common- 

must be used in running themsense

îff III I■That riding plow requires oil. Don’t wait for that 
screech which sets the teeth on edge; oil the wheels 
at least twice a day. SI1 I

When plowing with horses or tractor, start the 
furrow straight and endeavor to keep it straight. The
kddVminishffilinNowTtïstfcedrtôggetfthe°work done, high temperature, and may be driven a whole day

s without having to be winded, as is the case with the
team during hot, sultry weather. The tractor is being 
used to draw the binder, mower, wagon and hay-loader, 

Gasoline and kerosene engines sometimes contract et jn factT there are a multiplicity of jobs which can
the habit of stopping on the slightest provocation and ^ done wjth it; they are used to drive the threshing
refuse to again start for a time. Over heating may be machine, silo-filler and grinder. Some are fed on
one cause; dirty connections or spark plugs may also gasoi;ne and others on kerosene.
be the seat of trouble. At.first it was thought that there would be too much

_______ _ waste of tiffie in turning, and too large a headland

jmI
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Some makes of combination drills are not built
Fertilizer is a heavy

a n

** ;fheavy enough for their work, 
material which requires strong, firmly built parts to 
carry and feed it. When the grain and fertilizer at
tachment are together extra heavy parts are needed.

A

1
B

f
E 1continuously.

Width of Lands.-C.Did it ever occur to you that many breaks with 
attendant loss of time could be avoided by keeping nuts 
tightened, boxings fitting snugly and using oil? Too 
many drive the machine along thoughtlessly until 
something goes wrong. " Go over the machine at least 
once a day and see that everything is right.

If a method in which the plows will be out of the 
ground in going across the ends is chosen, the firtt 
things to determine are how wide to make the various 
lands, and how wide to leave the headlands on which 
to turn. The wider the lands are made the fewer will 
be the dead furrows and back furrows, but the greater 
will be the time consumed in idle running across the 
ends. Some idea of the distance travelled with the 
plows out of the ground can be obtained by considering 
a specific case. Suppose a field 40 rods wide is to be 
plowed in this manner, one land at a time, and that it 
is laid off into six lands. Each land will be 110 feet 
wide. If the tractor is pulling three 14-inch plows, 

needed for turning on in a small field; these objections It will take 32 trips across the field to plow out each
can largely be overcome by laying out the field properly land. If we ignore the extra distances that the tractor
for tractor plowing; where wide lands are used, there must cover in swinging out of the funow and back into
is considerable time lost in going around the ends unless it again, and in making the short of figure-eight turns
The machine is turned to the right for part of the land in starting a back-furrow land or finishing a dead furrow,
and to the left for the remainder. With small lands the average length of travel across the ends—that is,
the short turns bother some, it takes a little practice the average distance in a straight line from where the
tobe able to drive so that the plow will start in at plows are taken out of th« ground to where they enter
the proper place in fact, some men have difficulty in it again—is half the width of the land, or 65 feet. This
handlingTieir horses so that the plow will cut the makes 1,700 feet, or one-third mile for each land or 2
full width and no more when starting in off the head- milesrf '^^^^^^^^‘nds.e'ach Mf Stride!

Some tractors will make short turns more easily the total empty travel would be 1 mile while if the
ri,n on attending one of the plowing matches , J”,»1»*,. 'SÆÏStata'iS'ï Tta “î*X''dUta.t’SS

tractor and farm machinery demonstrations to be held the turns, the US. Dept. layfng out of at each Tack furrow or dead furrow, which must be
tins fall. The In,terP™^n?|1rl^lt Ottawa ^on Ortobei fields for Tractor plowing." T He gives several alterna- added to the time to travel the^ straight-line distances,
Expérimenta and Booth Farmsh ™ fives which might advisably be borne in mind by tractor will reduce the advantage of the narrow lands m this
' !• andn Ifeo2 anr2T Different makes of ownera when lav ng out fields for plowing. With too respect to a certain degree; but ordinarily a three-pjow

K&tSX C0mpanng So,PlS i,«,C0„f£mUC,S,^ Sta I gma, deal of time, will plow . ..rip of 40 rod.
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■ _* r --iThis summer we saw a binder which had been left 

in the field a year ago. The owner cultivated and seeded
The loss incurred through

: .
:Garound it this spring, 

failure to house this expensive machine would amount 
to many dollars a year. The elements play hàvoc 
with iron as well as with wooden parts. House the 
implements if possible.

ILaying Out a Field for Tractor Plowing.
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IThe loss through fire is very heavy in Canada. 
Help lessen this loss by not allowing rubbish to lie 
round; being careful in the use of matches; not over
heating the stoves; guarding bonfires, etc. Over 

thousand fires occured in Canada last year 
of which could have been prevented. Clean up
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wide laid out in six lands in about an hour’s less time 
than if it were laid out in three lands. A 2-plow tractor 
will have to make one and one-half times as many 
trips across the field to plow a strip of a given width 

- and consequently the time lost in idle running will be 
about 50 per cent, greater than with the 3-plow outfit. 
A 4-plow outfit will have to make only half as many 
trips as the 2-plow outfit,-and so will lose only half __ 
much time. Each farmer must balance for himself 
this saving in time in making narrow lands, against 
the extra dead furrows and back furrows and the diffi
culties of short turns, and decide on the width of the 
lands accordingly. The most popular width seems to 
be from 100 to 200 feet. However, if the field has no 
irregularities, its entire width should be measured and 
divided up so that all the lands will be of the 
width or nearly so.

-headlands the plow is drawn around the field. This his machinery. He knows, too, that if a coat t Z*
will leave a small.strip in each comer unturned. For paint were applied every season to the once hr^ lu
short turns the figure eight may be made by going shiny wooden parts, and if the metal parts wer"* 1 and
from the left hand furrow to the right on the head- and greased at the same time, there would 1 cean.e<1
land, then turning to the left and circling to the right, more contented owner of the implement ami B -
or vice versa. Some commence at the outside and satisfied dealer. a ra<W
plow around the field, finishing in the centre. When To save a few dollars on a single plow or ha
this is done it is necessary to plow out to the four corners. cultivator, may not seem a big return for the ThT’
Even though the plow is left in the ground at the circular dragging home every implement and taking a°°r °*
turn, it does not properly turn the furrow for a few feet. . care of it. But the time to paint and care fo *>r°*)er

By using a tractor the plowing or cultivating can piece of farm machinery on the place is durirf evJîy
be done more quickly than by horse-power, if everything weeks when outdoor work is slack—when the nf • '
works properly. Some have had difficulty with the and planting are done, or the crops are in An
tractors, but in many cases it was due to lack of knowl- in paints of standard quality can advise the far rtf <lea*er
edge of running the machine. Some who understand the grades of paint best suited for use on different v-S a°
the engine part know little or nothing about plowing. of farm implements. nn<®"
The tractor is a comparatively new power in Ontario One of the large tractor manufacturing Cnmra.u 
and, as might be expected, they have not given satis- thinks the subject of caring for farm implement* U*6*
faction under all conditions. At the most inopportune impor ant that they are directing part of their advert •80
time they have refused to work; parts have worn or toward making the farmers see the dancers of neJiüü8
broken and, repair service not being fully established, Blue sky and a wire fence, they tell the farmers ■«
have occasioned delays of a week or more. However, adequate protection for a piece of machinprv ’ tl00
there are a number of makes of tractors which have are right ! y' 1
stood the initiation and now give good service, it How will my taking better care of the 
must be remembered that the operator is to a certain ments I have help the whole country anv?" the
extent responsible for a machine not being up to its may ask. a mer
reputation. All men are not good horsemen, neither The answer is this: If every farmer will do his
are all men mechanics. Some do not use good common in taking care of his own farm implements- if he will
sense in running machinery, and as a result the particu- and paint and protect them after Clean
lar machine they are working with falls down in its he will be doing his part in
WOr-r-i. , . “ farmer can do for the countrv.

There are big tractors and little ones, those that He will redeem the hundred million dollar junk nil*. '
pull six and eight plows and those pulling but two; he will help put thousands of dollars into the farmed
some must be guided, others are self-steering. There pockets; money that is thrown away in the shane
ZtlT l ’ three-wheeled and caterp,liar-wheel of discarded, dilapidated, useless tools that shouM

h*" br gasoline, some kerosene, and be at work; he will help save hundreds of years of farm
° pf hum both. See them in operation in the field implement life for the country’s use every season I
at Chatham and Ottawa this month and learn the Consider this item of added years of implement Hf„
merits and dements of the different makes. - A plow, for example, can do a cer^n alot oTJJt

a year. If neglected, its contribution is only four or 
five years of work. Every year’s work beyond this that 
proper care will make it yield, is the same as the contri- 
bution of a year’s work by an extra plow.

Effects of neglecting farm machinery are more far- 
reaching than at first appears. First comes the harm 
to the machine itself—-shortened life and wasted in
vestment. Then there is the lessened efficiency in the 
use of the machine a loss of both time and effectiveness 
through trying to ge* along with damaged implements.
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If the field is fenced on all sides, it will usually be 
better to leave an unplowed strip of uniform width 
clear around the field, to be finished after the body of 
the field is plowed out, than to have the lands extend 
to the fences on the sides. A headland extending clear 
around the field can be plowed by going repeatedly 
around the field until it is finished "without having to 
make any short, awkward turns. If one end of the 
field is unfenced and the outfit can be pulled out into a 
road or lane or an adjoining field for turning, it maÿ be 
preferable to plow up to the fences on the two sides, 
as the body bf the field is being plowed, and leave a 
headland only across the end of the field which is fèneed. 
Such a headland must be plowed with either a dead 
furrow or back furrow through the centre, and more 
space will have to be left in the corners at the ends of the 
headland for turning the tractor. The width of the 
headland will depend largely on the turning radius of 
the tractor with attached plows, and some farmers 
with very-easily handled outfits do not leave over 15 
or 20 feet; but any extra ground in the headland will 
be plowed just as quickly as if it were plowed with the 
body of the field, and plenty of room should always be 
left to allow easy turning and to get" the outfit headed 
in exact direction on entering the furrows. Also the 
wider the headland, the less is the tendency to go over 
the same ground repeatedly in turning at the ends 
when plowing out the body of the field, and conse- 
quently the ends will he packed less seriously. Head
lands 50 or even 100 feet in width will usually be pre
ferable to very narrow ones.
With most tractors, the 
width
should be at least twice as 
great as the length of the 
outfit with the plows at
tached. Some farmers plow 
once around the field along 
the line of the headland, 
before starting on the body 
of the field. This gives a 
good guide for lifting the 
plowg and letting them into 
the ground again at the 
ends.
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A Hundred Million Dollar Junk am

Pile.
A writer in Farm Machinery— Farm Power, in an 

article entitled: “The Farmers’ $100,000,000 Junk 
Pile, states in pkrt "that this is th worth of valuable 
farm implements gone to ruin by eedless exposure to

■\

=1|§!
Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds in 

Dairy Products.
1 his article is the major part of an address delivered- 

by T. H. Lund, Bacteriologist, O.A.C., Guelph. The .. 
question of micro-organisms and their relation to the 
production of first-rate dairy products is important 
and closely bound up with t{je future development of 
the creamery industry. In his report of the season’s 
instructive work, it will be recalled that F. Herns,
( hief Instructor for Western Ontario, asked for special 
consideration of this matter by the dairymen, ana that 
the other speakers were emphatic in advocating careful 

all kinrle nf " -ru -. . . pasteurization as one of the means of improving theduring his sT.hiÜr H Wn er g°eS t0 ^ ln lntr°- quality of Ontario butter. This matter is not of im- 
’ portance to Ontario dairymen alone however; it affects

. hundred million dollar junk pile! Money enough every producer and creamery man whose product is 
rotting and rusting away in neglected implements 501(1 as Canadian.

B1®1"'03/1 farms to buy machinery to harvest “When the average person thinks of bacteria, germs
îe whole wheat crop! All this and more is the American °,r microbes, it is usually in connection with disease, 

armers item in the country’s profit and loss column. Fortunately for us, disease-producing, or pathogenic 
Accent lies on the loss. bacteria, as they are called, form a very small proportion

Consider what this means. Every neglected farm °f the organisms at work around us, yet these few have
implement lying in barnyard or fence corner means Sained unenviable notoriety through the manner in

--"i-- r -1 t— ’s pocket. . which they manifest their activities, namely, in attack-
1 his is how it figures ut. With proper care a farm ■ 3nd frequently killing both animals and man',

implement can be made to last fifteen or twenty years Agricultural bacteriology, and the application of its 
—often longer. Take for proof the case of C. S. Johnson findings to certain agricultural industries on this con-
lie writes that he has used his plow every season for tinent, is a development of the last 20 years. In dairy
thirty-five years. It’s a safe bet that he knows the °Perations, bacteria and other, microscopic organisms 
value of taking care of the machinery he makes his living p a7 3" a11 important part, and no cheese or butter- 
with. maker is considered properly equipped for his business

nowadays, unless he has studied the elements of this 
science, learning something of what bacteria are, where 
they come from, how they live and die, and what they

of the headlands
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Setting Stakes and 
Markers.

Tractor Power Aids in Soil Cultivation.If the field is to be finished 
up in the best manner,
with no irregular unplowed strips between the lands 
or at the edges, it is essential that care be taken to 
have the headland of the same width clear around the 
field, to have the distance measured exactly when 
starting new lands, and to have the first furrows as 
nearly straight as possible. A little extra time taken 
in measuring all the necessary distances and setting 
plenty of stakes for guides will nearly always be more 
than returned in saving time at the finish. Most farmers 
will prefer to "step off” the distances rather than 
any more precise measure, and, as far as accuracy is 
concerned, this will usually be satisfactory; but if the 
tractor pulls three or more plows, cutting a total w-idth 
ol 3 or 3*4 feet or more, some effort should be made 
to have each distance an exact multiple of the totàl 
width of the plow, so that the last trip across the field 
will exactly cut out the land or finish it to the fence 
lhre will do away with the necessity of making a trip 
across the field, probably over the plowed ground to 
turn over a narrow strip possibly only a few inches in 
width. It is usually hard to handle the tractor in 
finishing out such a strip, and it takes at least as much 
tune as it would to plow one of full width. Some 
recommend that- an A frame of the same width as the 
total width of the plows be used for measuring all 
distances. I hen whatever the total width of the land 
is, the last trip will exactly finish it.”

Even with the walking or riding plow it is important 
that care be taken in measuring off the lands. Careless
ness has crept into the method of plowing and as a 
result, hack furrows are not so neatly made, and dead 
furrows arc not properly cleaned out. How can they 
he when one end of the land is a few feet wider than the 
other. While the back furrows may be turned with 
the tractor, many prefer to use the team and walking 
plow for striking out lands, finishing the lands, and in 
plowing the corners.
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thNow consider the other side of the question—the 

neglect side How long would Mr. Johnson’s plow 
have lasted if he left it in the field he was last plowing
whenever he got through with it? Perhaps four or five ... .
years. By that time it would have rusted and checked . thc “eld of dairy investigation and research,
and rotted beyond the point of usefulness. something has already been accomplished, but much

I hat is precisely what happens hundreds of times a yet rema‘Ps to he done. Our knowledge of certain
year. The farmer neglects his tools. In a few years PJ"ocesscs is still obscure, and we need more light in
they go into the discard. Pretty soon up drives the these dark corners to show us the way and to explain
junk man and off goes the plow, or rake or whatever it thlngs wl,ictl> at the present time, we do not fully
may be—a sad monument of neglect as it rattles dis- understand. As in the field of medicine, it is only by 
consolately down the road in the junk man’s cart applying brains and money to scientific research work

Here are four suggestions for stopping .this waste that the dairymen may expect to get their own particular
in junking farm implements before their appointed Problems solved. Never was there a greater need for
period of usefulness has run its course: this tllan at the present time, when efficiency and

Paint every farm implement after every season’* ecoP?my are so necessary to enable us to meet com
petition and at the same time to make our business

2. Protect all bright metal parts with heavy gr 
The accompanying illustration shows one method of A a" imP!.emefnts under

driving to avoid short turns. The first furrow is struck 4' - Ke,eP 3 SUPp,y of. spare parts
at L) and left hand turns are made until the space cveL>, lmp!emcnt repair
from B. to C equals the space from A to B then right of ^ *S 3 g°°d rcaf,n for the bright and shiny coat 
hand turns are made from C to D until the’ space H to f P i °n/very new farm implement. It is not there
C is plowed, leaving a dead furrow at B The remainder V ? daZf 6 the eye, of. the beholder. Nor is its
of the lands are plowed in a similar manner D m purpo,Se Î0 add an aesthetic touch- to an otherwise ,
be noted that the headland has been marked nm/l dral? lan(lscape over which farmer plowman homeward 1 u® aYeraF temperatures of
distance left unplowed alaove A ^ that iï So ng 'S p,ods his weary way. It is there because the mlnu- ycar by the instructors

uoing the facturer knows that paint is the best preservative for
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pressing necessity is the more general 
application of scientific findings, already well estab
lished, to every-day operations in and around our 
creameries cheese factories and dairy farms. Take 
for example, the cooling of cream. It is a well-known 
fact that a better quality of butter can be made from 
properly-cooled cream than from cream not so cooled,

cream reported last 
were 66.1° F. for 1st grade 

cream and 72.7° F. for 2nd grade cream, showing to 
what a small extent cream is properly cooled.
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SiEsSthere would be a far 
implement and

a“It is only quite recently that creamerymen have chiefly the quality of the cream, and cream quality and destroyed by pasteurization, and undoubtedly they 
to take any interest in laboratory control of the butter quality go hand in hand, hence the introduction important factors in many cases of poor flavor and

.aprocesses carried on by them. Especially in plants of cream grading to encourage the production of clean, keeping quality, due to conditions obtaining in the
'where pasteurization is practiced, butter-makers are sweet and well-cooled cream, that is to say, cream in cream. If we would seek to improve the quality of
beginning to ask themselves whether the work is being which bacterial development has not occurred to any Ontario butter to any marked extent, while the more
efficiently done. As the chief aim and object of pasteuri- marked degree. The butter-maker no longer has con- general adoption of pasteurization will undoubtedly
zation is the destruction of germ life in the cream, it trol of the fermentation as of old; he has to take what he help, eventually we shall have to go to the source of
stands to reason that if the process is to be effective gets as he gets it, and patch up the damage as best he the trouble and take steps to improve the quality of the
the majority of the germs must be destroyed. In so far can. Some day, perhaps, cream will be delivered to the general run of cream.

this is not accomplished, the process is inefficient; creameries sweet and clean. The fact that 41 creameries “Whether pasteruization of cream improves the
we are wasting time and money only half doing a job in Iowa during the past season, in making butter for flavor of butter or not is a matter of controversy. The
which to be effective must be thoroughly done, and the U. S. Navy, have handled only cream of this kind, different qualities of cream handled and methods of
fooling ourselves and the public besides. proves that it can be done. pasteurization and ripening employed may easily account

“The question of re-construction of pasteurized “When we come to consider pasteurization we must for the differences of opinion on this point that we 
ream has also to be taken into serious consideration. look at it from several points of view. First, there is find recorded from time to time. With regard to the

It may occur in a number of different ways, neutralizing the question of transmission of disease germs, to human deterioration in storage of butter made from pasteurized
to a greater or less extent the beneficial effect of pas- beings through the butter, and to the live stock on the cream as compared with that made from raw cream,
teurization, at least so far as the germ life in the cream farm through the skim-milk and buttermilk. To many it is generally recognized now that the keeping quality
is concerned. If it is important that the cream thould people the chief advantage of pasteurization is the of butter is considerably improved by pasteurizing the
be pasteurized thoroughly, it is just as important to elimination of such dangers as these. The tubercla cream. Just how to account for this we do not know,

• that recontamination does not occur. It is only bacillus has been repeatedly i dated from butter, ven but it is probable that, besides germ destruction, other 
bv making cultural tests of the cream for bacteria, after storage at low temperatures for as long as six factors are involved. Butter made from cream pasteur
ises and molds at different stages of its journey months. Little is known about definite nfections due ized by the holding process at the lower temperatures,

from the farmer's can to, and in the churn, and of the to the consumption of butter containing tuberculosis even when the efficiency is high, does not keep as well
finished butter, that one can find out the efficiency in germs. To safeguard the public against dmgar from in storage, according to the experience of numerous
regard to these points with which the plant is being run. this source, the U. S. Department of Agriculture requires observers as butter made from pasteurized cream where

“While bacteriology is the science which deals with that dairy products used in the manufacture of oleo- temperatures from 170° F. to 185° F. have been used,
bacteria there are other microscopic organisms that margarine shall be effectively pasteurized ; automatic This is explained by some on the basis of enzyme action,
are of considerable interest and importance in dairy temperature control with reliable recording ther- the enzymes present in the cream being unaffected at
work namely, the yeasts and molds. These are studied mometer is required, and temperature charts for in- the lower temperatures, while at thé higher temperatures
bv much the same methods as are used in the study of spection have to be filed. the great majority of them are destroyed,
bacteria and so it happens that the bacteriologist has “With regard to the transmission of disease through “There has been considerable discussion of enzymes 
taken them to some extent under his wing. It has creamery by-products, tuberculosis is again our chief lately, so it may be well to say a little about them now.
been suggested that the term “Microbiology” be used concern. Dr. Torrance, Veterinary Director-General, Enzymes, or ferments as they are sometimes called,
to describe the science now known as "Bacteriology,” has lately called attention to the marked increase are a complex class of substances, widely distributed
that is to say, the science which deals with microscopic during recent years of tuberculosis among swine, par- in nature, and essential, to .vital activity in a'number
life- this would include the yeasts and molds as well ticularly among those coming from the dairy districts, of different ways. While it is difficult to define an
as'the bacteria, all three being classified as plants. due undoubtedly to a large extent to the feeding of enzyme, their general properties are pretty well known.

“Let us now learn something of the numbers in infected dairy by-products, including buttermilk from In the first place they are able to produce, even when
which bacteria, yeasts and molds are fcund in cream unpasteurized cream. He recommends that the pasteur- present in very small amounts, very large effects with-
and butter, what they do, and to what extent they can ization of all dairy by-products should be made com- out themselves undergoing any permanent change, o.
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Nancy's Mintmaster.
Sold for $6,200 at Ayrshire sale at Springfield, Mass. Champion Holstein bull at Ottawa for Gordon S. Gooderham, Manor Farms, Ctarkston, Ont.

be controlled. With regard to cream we note at once pulsory. If this recommendation is adopted, all cream- having their own matter, disappear.. In the second
the high numbers of organisms present per cubic centi- collecting creameries will have to.pasteurize their cream. place, they are. very sensitive to physical and chemical
meter very many more than would be found in the Pasteurization is also beneficial in driving off, to some conditions, losing their activity rapidly at temperatures
milk ’from which this cream came. The bacterial extent at least, taints absorbed from undesirable sur- above 160° F. Their other properties we need not
content of good milk will run from 5,000 to 50,000 roundings, and volatile substances produced by germ refer to here. Enzymes are formed by living organisms; g
per cubic centimeter milk of medium quality frem activity. It is impossible to measure the extent to in some cases they are retained in the animal or plant
50,000 to 500,000 per’ cubic centimeter, dirty, old and which this takes place, but there is little doubt that the cell where formed, whilst in others they are passed out
improperly cooled milk will show several million per lower grades of cream-are benefited in this way. into the surrounding mediums as required. The former
cubic centimeter while here w have an average of “The chief aim and object of pasteurization is the were at one time known as organized ferments and
215 million bacteria per cubic centimeter, and 3% destruction of germ life in cream. Pasteurization at the latter as "unorganized” ferments, this however,
million yeasts and molds. How do we account for 145° F. for 20 minutes, in the case of 33 lots of cream was an artificial distinction which further knowledge
this enormous increase, and what does it mean? It showed an efficiency of between 99.8% and 99.9%, of them has broken down. Rennet and pepsin, both
means that some of the organisms originally present that is to say, that 998 to 999 germs out of every 1,000 engaged in digestive processes, are two enzymes which
in the cream have found themselves in an environment were destroyed. At 185° F. flash, the efficiency figures are well known to all.
so much to their liking that they have grown and out at 98.9% to 99.0%, while at 165” F flash it runs “Milk contains certain enzymes, for example,
multiplied rapidly, producing in a short time numbers from 86.2% for yeasts and molds, and 89.8% for total peroxidase reductase, catalase etc., and it is to sub-
such as these. This is known as a fermentation, and count. While efficiency percentages do not tell us the stances such as these that people refer when they speak
it is fermented or partly fermented cream which we whole story, this test has demonstrated that germ of there being life in milk Besides these enzymes
are receiving at our cream-collecting creameries to-day, destruction is very complete in the case of cream pasteur- at times we have others, possibly in considerable quantity
that is to say, cream in which bacterial development ized for 20 minutes at 145° F and only slightly less so in cream and so in unpasteurized cream butter pro-
has progressed to a marked degree when “flashed” at 185° F. It also shows that 165° F. duced by the activities of^bacteria, yeasts and molds.

“What we are chiefly interested in, hfS^ever, is not flash, is unsatisfactory from a germ-killing standpoint Their determination is a matter of difficulty, and we
so much the numbers of organisms present as it is the as about 10% of the germs present in the cream sur- know less about them than about the living cells from
question of what they do If they bring about any vive; if the cream were held at this temperature for 10 which they come. We know that the higher pasteur-
changes in the cream, we want to know whether these x minutes it is probable that the germicidal efficiency izmg temperaturesdestroy most of them and that a
changes are beneficial or injurious, and whether it is would work out about the same as in the other-two temperature of 145 F. for 20 minutes d^ not TTieir
advisable to encourage the growth of the organisms cases. . . relation to Keeping LuStf tfiî*
causing them, or whether it is better that they should “The study of the relation of microbial activity to also the desirability of handling cream in which they
be controlled or destroyed. Unfortunately, in collected butter flavor and keeping quality divides itself naturally have not been generated to any large extent, that is

the fermentation is usually well advanced when into two parts; we concern ourselves with what goes to say, fresh clean sweet cream
it reaches the creamery, and what is more, it is usually on in the butter on the one hand, and on the other, ‘ Once the butter is made the »ictieru£Mts Iind 
a mixed fermentation, that is to say, other bacteria with the nature and extent of the changes which take molds usually find conditions much ess favorable to
besides the beneficial lactic acid bacteria have been place in the cream We have already referred to acid their activities and even ,to ^eir existence than was
taking a hand and these frequently have produced formation by the desirable lactic acid bacteria, but the case when they wereinthecream Ihey usualy
changes in the cream of an undesirable kind. Dirty even this is frequently allowed to proceed too far, and die off fairly rapidly, although^at times certain species
cows, dirty hands, unclean utensils, dust, flies, etc., fishy and metallic flavors are likely to develop in the may grow and multiply, ^henthecel Idles and dis-
all add their quota of injurious bacteria to milk and butter made from high acid or over-ripe cream. The integrates, enclosed enzymes :^but£? molilî? Sr
cream, and lack of prompt and thorough cooling aggra- work of Rogers at Washington has demonstrated the may have some connection with butter s^,^
vates the trouble by causing them to grow and multiply superior keeping quality of butter made from sweet ticularly m the case of nwmuallUttei."Ejj*
rapidly. The extent of the changes produced by the pasteurized cream. Injurious flavors and other by- bacterial content as we have
growth of these undesirable organisms determines products of undesirable organisms are not necessarily particularly m the case of unsalted Putter, we find an
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active mold growth in progress, usually working in
wards from the outside. Destruction of mold spores is 
part of every butter-maker’s business, as the butter 
or its immediate surroundings must be infected with 
living spores before molding can occur.

“As to the possibility of using the yeast and mold 
count as a test for.effective pasteurization, the figures 
obtained seem to indicate it may be of use for this 
purpose. Possibly in whole-milk creameries low counts 
would indicate pasteurization when the process has not 
been employed, but unfortunately,whole-milk creameries 
are conspicuous by their absence in Ontario to-day. 
On the. other hand, high counts might indicate non- 
pasteurization where the cream had in reality been 
pasteurized, but. due to inefficient operation, numerous 
germs had survived, or else by recontamination, the 
mold and yeast content of even effectively pasteurized 
cream had been increased considerably before the 
butter was made. Butter made from cream handled 
in such a way is not entitled to be classed as pasteurized 
creain butter; the line has to be drawn somewhere 
and. the interests of the consumer have to be considered 
besides.

Not much is known concerning the relation of 
yeasts and molds to. butter flavor and keeping quality, 
although Combs and Eckles of the Missouri Station 
have recently showrt the injurious effect produced by 
the growth of Oidium lactis and other molds in the 
cream. While butter containing numerous yeasts and 
molds may give good commercial satisfaction at times, 
as some of our work has shown, nevertheless, the larger 
creameries are coming to recognize the fact that butter 
with a low mold and yeast content, indicating efficient 
pasteurization and use of sanitary methods preventing 
recontamination, is a better risk on the whole than 
butter made in a less efficient way.”

the railroad it is held from a few hours to all dav 
unless shipped in cars especially equipped to maiirtSf 
low temperatures, there is a further rise in

or below on the farm, but also should be protected 
mg shipment. Precautions that prevent milk from k* 
coming warmer during the summer also protect i tfml* 
freezing.during excessive cold during the winter T 1 
the latest types of refrigerator cars milk is maintoi, 
at temperatures of about 40 degrees Fahr., when nm 
cooled to about that temperature before shipping i„* 
carload lots. If the cars are opened at several statin” 
to receive milk, it is more difficult to maintain a In
temperature Even in special milk cars, where crackS 
ice is placed on the cans, the temperature of the »mu is lowered very little in transit. When a car is iced in7lÏ 
manner stated, a large part of the cooling effect ecsa™ 
into the air and is lost when the car is opened to receive

and has no fear that her milker or anyone else will 
hurt her. A regular hour should be fixed for milking, 
and, if possible, always adhered to.

The water for the cow’s drinking, and also for wash
ing the dairy utensils, should be absolutely pure, as 
the quality affects both the health of the cow and the 
wholesomeness of the milk. A good milker needs 11 to 
12 gallons per day. In winter, if the cows are given 
all their drinking water in the cowhouse or yard, it is 
as well to take the chill off, to prevent the animal heat 
from being temporarily lowered. It is essential that 
the cowhouse, especially in winter, should be warm, 
clean and comfortable. The cow appreciates and re
quires comfort if she is to do her best. There are at 
least four cardinal points to be observed, then, in deal
ing with the dairy cow.—Good food in sufficient quan
tity, pure water, comfortable housing, gentle treatment. 
It is well to give an occasional brush down to keep the 
hides of the animals clean and in nice condition. The 
practice of wiping the udder with a clean cloth before 
beginning to milk should invariably be followed, as 
also washing of the hands on the part of the milker. 
Sanitary science is a thing that the owner of a success
ful dairy cannot afford to neglect.—Live Stock Journal.
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SPECIAL CANS AND JACKETS.

To illustrate the importance of protecting milk *

agstfra 55 ess-rsa*
^ , . , of 13 m*les from a farm to the railroad station No*j
Cooling milk and cream on the farm promptly was an insulated can, No. 2 was an ordinary unprotected

and properly would prevent to a large extent the en- can covered with a one-inch felt jacket No 
ormous waste which occurs every year. Creameries with a half-inch felt jacket, and No. 4 was an ordinl™ 
often may be obhged to return to the farmer any milk unprotected can. During the trip the milk in the1«?
or cream that is about to sour. Part of the returned sulated can rose one dgree, the milk in the cans nro-
milk is fed to live stock, and frequently the remainder tected with jackets rose 6 degrees, and the milk in Hw
is a total loss. In addition, some of the cream that is unprotected can rose 20 degrees. The cans were tU
accepted by creameries is in poor condition and cannot shipped by rail in an ordinary baggage car for more than 
be manufactured into the best grades of butter. 1,000 miles at an average air température of atout 80

More than 85 per cent of all the milk and cream degress Fahr., in order to study the effect on the nfilk
sold from farms is produced in sections where natural In the unprotected can the milk had reached a temnera-
ice can be had for the harvesting. Therefore with the ture of 60 degrees Fahr., when it had travelled about

To possess a fine herd of cows is, or should be, the aim Pr0Per use of ice at least 85 per cent, of the milk and 10 miles from the farm (before reaching the railroad I
and end of every farmer who goes in for dairying. It c.a*\ ^ c???*ed °/1 -V16 . ,m to ? temperature so the milk in the can covered with the half inch iadnt
goes without saying that a herd perfect in every respect, w that they will reach thedcaler and the consumer in reached 60 degrees Fàhr. after about 268 miles of travel- 
and with none of the shortcomings of the average one, c°udition. To bring about a general improvement the can covered with the one-inch jacket travelled about
ü"0t e°t.t0geuher ‘2 aday nor. yet a year, but when f‘hec™!k aad cream supply it must be cooled promptly 332 miles before reaching 60 degrees Fahr. and the
this epd has been finally attained it constitutes an anf efficiently every day. The most advantageous milk in the insulated can did not reach 60 degrees Fain
ample return for the time and trouble expended. P86 the cooling facilities which are available on every until after 650 miles of travel. Bv the use of a halfl

A dairy is kept for profit; it should therefore be the YtTlV in.I,mProvemejr>t in the quality inch jacket it was possible to ship an individual can
effort of every farmer keeping cows to know how much f k d d at llttle lf any additional cost, of milk 26 times as far as in the ordinary can before the
profit each cow is making for him. It is a matter of development of bacteria in milk temperature rose to"60 degrees Fahr., the one-inch
common occurrence to hear a farmer say, pointing out Milk as it leaves the udder of the healthy cow contains ]>cket \nc/efSed the shipping distance 33 times, and 
“XL ♦ Same tlTPe an individual member of his herd, only a few bacteria, but others are added bv careless the*"?u,ated 030 65 times that of the ordinary can.
That one cow is worth any two of the others." Hear- handling and improper methods. Bacteria multinlv a Milk sours very rapidly at temperatures above 60

ing this, a practical man is apt to ask himself the rapidly in warm milk and soon cause souring or other degrees Fahr., and therefore should be kept below, that
question, Why not have the entire herd up to the one undesirable fermentation. No matter how r l temperature and preferably below 50 degrees Fahr.
COW 8 level? and healthy the cows, or how sanitary the method ot Unt,‘ used--JOHN H- Mohler.

more to keep than a poor one; how clean the utensils, milk will soon deteriorate in
ut of milk given by her is con- .quality and soon contain many thousands of bacteria 

side red, not nearly so much, and yet in many dairy lf 11 1S n°t effectively cooled. Bacteria may get into 
herds numbering two or more score animals, it is by no mdk from the stable air, but by far the greater number 
means an unusual thing to find ten or a dozen indif- come from unclean and unsterilized utensils and the dust 
ferent milkers. and dirt that fall from the flanks and udder of the cow

In building up a good dairy herd such cows should during milking. Even though produced under the best
be rigorously weeded out, and the heifer calves from conditions, milk just drawn always contains a few
the best milkers carefully reared. By this means and bacteria.
the use of a pure-bred bull, sound, and from a good , Bacteria grow and multiply rapidly much more
milking strain, an improvement will soon be effected slowly m cold than in warm milk. When drawn 
at a minimum of cost, and a profitable herd built up from the cow milk has a temperature a little above 90 
with careful treatment, with judicious additions from de8T«es Fahr-. a temperature at which bacteria grow 
time to time and periodical weeding out whenever raP>dIy. The effect of temperature upon the develop 
necessary will maintain It has been rightly said that mf"t of bacteria is well illustrated by two samples of 
a good bull is half the herd, and this highly important k, one of which had 280,000 and the otherlfl 400 
point must not be lost sight of. bacteria per cubic centimetre at the beginning Each

“Feed is half the breed” runs an old adage, and samPle was divided into four parts, and the eight parts
there is a considerable amount of truth in it. The were set away at certain temperatures to determine what
dairy cow is an animated machine, by whose agency W of time would elapse before the milk soured The
food is turned into milk. She should never be pinched 'Vgh-tocteria sample set at a temperature of 100 degrees
for food which must combine quality with quantity Fah[- BOured i" 12 hours, while the low-bacteria samole
lor a badly-fed cow cannot produce good milk. Accord- ^ the same temperature kept sweet 36 hours When
ing to experts, the ration for a milking cow should kept ,at. 40 degrees Fahr- the high-bacteria samole
contain five parts of heat-givmg material to one part soured ,n 180 hours, while the low-bacteria 
of nitrogenous or flesh-forming matter. Proper feeding soured in. 396 hours. The high-bacteria sample renre 
is as necessary to her as suitable fuel is to run a rented milk of ordinary quality, while that containing 
specially constructed engine; the best stock cannot be the smaller number was representative of milk of a 
kept up to a high standard without proper manage- 'Yg ,r quality-. ,The effect of low temperature in 
ment in this respect. 6 checking bacterial growth and multiplication is verv

As good feeding tends to increase milk production ev,dent- y
so does good milking. Rapid but gentle milking makes 
a wonderful difference in the quantity got from a cow 
To a practised hand the task is a pleasant one to the 
cow no less than the milker; and a milker who cannot 
milk properly and quickly should not be permitted to 
spoil good cows, for this is the ultimate outcome of bad 
and careless milking. When cows
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Poultry Pointers.
The Dominion Poultry Husbandman, F. C. Elford, 

gives the following pointers re the marketing of poultry.
Poultry produœ should be marketed as soon as it 

is ready. The sale of eggs conforms to this rule better 
than does the sale of meat, for the bulk of poultry 
meat is sold within a few weeks in the fall. One of the 
reasons for the regular slump in prices in the fall is be
cause so many hold all the poultry they have for sale 
until that season, whereas it would be better if sold 
when ready any time during the year.

Though the summer months may not be the months 
in which there is the greatest proportion of poultry meat 
for sale, there is considerable which can be disposed of j 
betweem July and October. Among these may be 
enumerated the following, coming largely in order of 
readiness—Cock birds, hens, broilers, green ducks and 
roasters.

As a rule where one is situated near a good market, 
be that of a city or a summer tourist trade, broilers 
will bring a better price than the same birds might 
bring in the fall as roasters, and the feed, room and 
trouble are saved during the summer months. The 
only time to sell Leghorn cockerels is when they reach 
about two pounds each in weight.

The only time to sell ducks profitably is when they 
are from ten to twelve weeks old. That covers the 
period of cheapest production. Usually a green duck 
will bring as much per bird as a duck in the fall, and 
the expense is very small in proportion.

The bulk of young cockerels will, no doubt, still be 
kept until fall and sold as roasters, and it is not sup
posed that every person is in a position to dispose of 
them as broilers.

Make the rule that none goes off the place without 
special crate feeding. The finishing touches pay best 
and the farmer who markets poor cockerels is de
liberately throwing away a large percentage of his profits.
Crate feed for three or four weeks before killing, and 
in the killing and marketing, follow directions given in 
Bulletin No. 88, Experimental Farm series, which may 
be had on application.

The time for culling is always now. Whenever you 
see a bird that is not doing well, pick it up and put it 
into a crate. Make sure that it is fleshed, and then 
kill it for your own use or for sale. Start cullin 
soon as the chicks are out and cull every day, 
ever you see anything that needs culling. Keep the 
birds growing throughout the summer. Give them 
plenty of feed, shade and water and plenty of milk.

Look out for lice and miteS. Spray often with a 
good disinfectant.

Give the hen-house its annual house-cleaning and 
white-washing now.
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bIf cooling is delayed bacteria may develop rapidlv 

and be present in large numbers, even though the milk 
is eventually cooled to a low temperature. On dairv
™ w rrnl>; a fcwumen are employed, milk is often 
kept ,n the barn for an hour or more before being cooled 
Under such conditions it may be several hours after 
the milk is drawn before it is cold enough to check the 
growth of bacteria. This condition is^speJaHy troe 
when the water used for cooling is at a 
of 55 degrees Fahr. or higher and ice is not used Cm? 
ing should be begun immediately after the milk is 
drawn from the cow if best results are to be obtained 
Prompt cooling necessitates the immediate re mo va" of 
m.lk from barn to the place of cooling, which also t 
good practice because it shortens the time that milk 
is exposed to the air of the barn. Since, in general 
bacteria mult.ly more slowly as the temperature is 
lowered, the more rapid the drop in temperature the 
less time for their multiplication and the
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, ... . . . , , , , are n°t milked clean,
and milk is left in the udder, the milk glands imper 
ceptibly, but none the less surely, begin to diminish in 
secretive activity; whereas, by the removal of the last 
drop of milk in the udder, the glasids are stimulated to 
perform their function, and the supply of milk is in
creased. The strippings, as the last drawn milk of a 
cow are commonly termed, are much richer in cream 
than any of the other milk, so that there is a double 
advantage in milking clean. When milking the 
should be grasped in the hand, emptied of milk then 
relaxed, and an upward jerk or dunch given to the 
udder, similar to the motion made by a calf when 
ing. This excites the glands, and induces 
copious flow of milk.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the need of 
quiet and gentle treatment for the cow. It is a well 
known fact that a nervous or frightened cow or one 
subjected to rough treatment, will frequently “hold” 
her milk, giving it sparingly if at all, while' 
trouble is experienced with a cow who '
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Balancing the Poultry Ration. . Different feeds contain varying amounts of ash or
, . , , ,. ( , • . ( mineral matter, and at different ages birds require

The best results from the feeding of any kind of different quantities of this material. Eight per cent,
live stock are obtained where good care is given and Qf the egg consists of shell, so that considerable amounts
the feeds well selected, both for variety and nourish- Qf minera] matter are necessary if soft-shelled eggs are
ment. Many people who keep hens for egg production to be prevented. Oyster shell, or ground bone should, 
seem to think that if the hens are fed some whea therefore, be constantly available to the hens. Egg
once or twice a day and given a drink of water, they eating is a natural result of soft-shelled eggs,
will pick up the rest of the feed they need. •Those who Green feed in some form is quite essential for laying 
are successful in getting good results know better than hens, otherwise they will get out of condition and egg
this, and they know too, that particularly m the winter production will decrease. Sprouted oats, mangels,
season when eggs are high in price and difficult to pro- silage, cabbage, rape and beets are all good. Onicns
duce at a profit, a great deal depends upon how a bird are a]so g00(j ;f fed sparingly so that they will not taint
is fed as well as upon How it is bred. In the summer, the eggs,
when the flock is running at large, the birds can cer
tainly pick up a great deal of feed of the kinds that they 
need, but in winter they are cut off from this supply, 
and opportunity must be provided for them to get it.

The necessary kinds of feed for laying hens are: 
grain, meat, mineral matter, green feed and water.
In addition, there are certain well-known accessories 
to economical production, such as variety of feed, ex
ercise, grit and good judgment as regards the selection, Several conditions warrant the conclusion that
quantity and form of feeds. It must be remembered Ontario apple growing is at present in a rather chaotic 
first that good laying hens never have an excessive state. Chief of these is, perhaps, the fact that during 
amount of body fat, but that a certain amount of btidy the war years—and 191 ti may fairly be counted as one of 
fat is necessary. Many flocks do not lay because they them so far as the conditions affecting production are 
are underfed, and a hen that is thin requires about all concerned—the whole fruit industry has been very 
the feed she is likely to get in order to keep alive and seriously deranged. To some extent, but not entirely 
healthy. Naturally, therefore, there will not be much contributory to this condition of unrest, is the additional 
left over for the production of eggs, the yolk of which is fact that for years the labor situation on our farms has 
about 60 per cent. fat. At the same time the hens must been steadily growing worse; with the natural result that 
get plenty of exercise or they become too fat and cease upon our mixed farms, where the bulk of Ontario apples
laying. A hen that lays well is invariably a worker. are produced, there has been evidenced a steadily in-
She is continually scratching; she is up early and late; creasing tendency toward neglect. The tide of neglect 
and the heavy work she is doing in feeding and exercis- was for some years successfully stemmed by a campaign 
ing, is all necessary in order to provide the raw ma- on orchard education backed by a policy of demonstra- 
terials for the heavy work her organs are performing in tions to show the posriblity of securing handsome 
egg production. At the same time she is keeping in profits from efforts expended on the care of the farm
good health and in trim for the heavy strain upon her orchard. Some good crops coming simultaneously
vitality. with this campaign and the rapid spread of co-operative

Then, too, the working hen needs plenty of grit- marketing, each served to make farm orcharding more 
She has no teeth, and her food must be ground up in attractive than it had hitherto been and, for a while, 
the gizzard by means of mucsular action and such gritty so far as apples were concerned, the Ontario fruit
substances as she can get. Therefore, real sharp and industry was in a promising condition. Whether,
hard grit is an absolute necessity to good digestion.
The feed must all be ground up in the gizzard before 
it can be digested, or else it must remain in the gizzard 
until it becomes soft and this is a very slow process 
and not by any means efficient when one considers that 
egg production depends upon the quick and thorough 
digestion of large amounts of feed. A good quality of 
grit should be before thejoirds all the time.

Variety and fresh water in abundance are further 
essentials to the proper use of feed, and must be well 
looked after. The hen’s body is 55 per cent, water 
and 65 per cent, of the egg is water, so that, in addition 
to what moisture there is in the feed itself, the hen 
should be liberally supplied with fresh water. A flock 
of 100 good laying hens will drink as much as a twelve- 
quart pailful of water every day. Variety is no less 
important, because it adds palatability to the ration 
and enables the birds to do a certain amount of picking 
and choosing. By increasing palatability, digestion is 
also helped.

Of the different kinds of feed, grain is probably 
the most important, since a hen could probably live 
longer on a ration made up solely of grain than of any 
other material. Grain is a natural food and as a result, 
therefore, the bulk of the ration should be of grain.
Corn, wheat, oats, barley, peas and buckwheat are 
each used successfully for feeding poultry, but their 
use depends somewhat upon the purpose for which the 
birds are being fed. Corn is fed largely, but is very 
fattening and, therefore, should not be the sole grain 
fed for egg production. All classes of poultry are fond 
of corn and will eat it very readily. Wheat however nt time a strong effort put forward by organ
isa somewhat better feed for poultry, since ,t provides f£it ers cou,d a in be successfui in trans-
m itself a more perfectly balanced ration For this ne|lecf into improvement and progress is a
reason wheat and its products provide one of the most d , ,af)le sgbject, about which we would feel safer not 
satis ac cry groups of feeding stuffs for poultry. Oats “ toJQ st an opinion. But we do feel that
can be fed economically if the percentage of hull is not neCessary for fruit growers to take some decided
too large. Birds will eat oats with considerable relish. lt l h ^ theKdevelopment of the industry.
Badey is fairly satisfactory and usually economical, who ^re straight commercial fruit growers
but buckwheat and peas are generally too expensive. G welfare of the industry most at heart
However, peas are a rich feed and desirable if they can 51 j V7 . .• tn hark- nn government
be fed economically. Buckwheat is rather fattening and 11 son? . f tpmpn"tsr>Lf noliev on the part of
must be used with discretion. Generally speaking, officers by pl?m stoten^nts of policy on part o.
ground grains are prefereable to whole grains for poultry the^rgfa"’ag the Eastern part of the Province is con- 
and actual experiments have shown that the product alaM ». A.ni hvc both blessed as wellof birds fed ground grains is worth about one-third more cerned, Nature and chance have bot^blessed, as well
than the product of birds fed whole grains Moreover, ^s frowned u^, th ^ t^ ^ Canada mn
the difference between the value of the product and the œdea uy a , . crown as in Eastern
cost of feed is considerably greater where ground grains Fameuse and c Nature has decreed that at
arc fed than where grain is fed whole. The difference Pntar!? ipU u v, n have been brought to light
b l-rgcy in ,h,.f,g ,ha, ground grain, require leg
energy for digestion, but one must not forget, at the therein, a a rrianx7 vpan; rmm tue hanks of the
same time that if birds are fed too liberally of ground |"d 9uaJj^ re’its general introduction into other
grams and are not forced to take sufficient exercise, bt. Lawrence, oe gPTTimPm;a1 variety Further-
ill health will result from a too-highly concentrated fruit-growing areas a Ontario is of almost ex
ration. Good judgment must be used in this matter more, the season in .a highest development
as in everything else, and it is usually found to be good actly the right leng ^ anotber factor
practice to feed grain both ground and whole or cracked, ?f the Fameuse and • »-p« are verv hardv Man’s
the former in the form of a dry mash fed from a feeding is the fact that bothvarieties ^every handy Mans
hopper, and the latter thrown in the litter. Where ingenuity and '"telhg the severity of the
extra effort in egg production is desired, a wet mash however, in orde crowing season.
fed two or three times per week will be found advan- winters cold and e ? , one serious defecttageous Both of these native varieties have one serious oeiect

Meat or animal feed is essential, and can be pro- (for defect it is despite the methods) and that is
vided either in the form of sour milk, if this is available, claim that it is a spu^ ° '™P M years ago when
or in the form of meat scrap. Meat is a natural feed their Susceptibility to . hLoïnning the late
for poultry, since on the range they will pick up worms modern fruit growing muefenamoured of a
and insects in large numbers. Meat scrap may form Professor John Craig, Fameuse family the
as much as 5 or 10 per cent, of the total feed, and may certain variety belonging but which’ waa
readily be fed mixedwith the dry mash. name of which we cannot recall now, but which waa

Fa me use
very successfully. , ,
and the discriminating eye-taste of the consum 
fills his stomach by sight and frequently buys «en 
Davis for dessert purposes, thus proving the rule t 
joys of anticipation are greater than those of rea 1 •
Despite their handicap for commercial and econ 
production, both Famuese and McIntosh have - Y 
won the market and now belong m the foremos 
of apple varieties grown anywhere in the world. ,

But here, another factor enters. These sp• 
varieties Nature has admirably gifted with ab 
hardiness for natural conditions of growth,. 
in such cold parts of Canada as _ Eastern On ta 
Quebec. But when the commercial grower takes X 
out of their natural conditions and substitutes modem 
methods of tillage, fertilization and pruning, the margin 
of safety from cold is often reduced to nothing and winter 
injury results. Many old orchards of Fameuse a. 
McIntosh are gone or going from this and other ca 
and they are not being replaced.

Only a few days ago a representative of Fhe fra 
er’s Advocate’’ was able to visit the farm, of Ha — 
Jones, in the county of Grenville, and fronting th 
River St. Lawrence. For many years Mr. Jones con
ducted, and, in fact, still does conduct, although on a 
much reduced scale, a variety test station or 
Ontario Department of Agriculture. While he nas 
260 acres of land and maintains a herd of 17 cows, tne 
orchards are still his favorite care. The writer wa 
informed that for 35 years Mr. Jones himself has heia 
the nozzles at spraying time, without a miss. « 
began spraying in 1884 and has gone through the whole 
long experimental stage of spraying. He has used salt 
and water, lime and water, flour and Paris green, 
Bordeaux mixture and more recently, lime ^nd sulphur. 
Bordeaux was first used in 1886. Of late years lime 
and sulphur have been used and are giving good results 
although Mr. Jones told us that he lost between 
and $300 this year, on a small crop, because of in
sufficient power from his sprayer during spraying tune.

Naturally we were interested in knowing the opinion 
of this veteran grower as to the future of apple growing 
in Fasten Ontario, and particularly with reference to
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Many Ontario Farm Orchards Have Suffered from Neglect.

the production of McIntosh and Fameuse. He is still 
confident and proves it by pointing to young trees of 
these varieties that he is setting out. On one orchard 
of four acres now being pulled out gradually, Mr. Jones 
told us that for twenty years this orchard returned him 
an average of $200 per acre for his labor and investment 
after deducting the cost of fertilizers, spray materials, 
barrels, freight, commissions and all such items. As 
mentioned above, this orchard is gradually being pulled 
out, but in 1915 young McIntosh were planted in 
vacant places and between the remaining old trees so that 
when the last of the old trees are removed he hopes to 
have a young orchard beginning bearing. Records have 
been kept of the cost of planting the young trees and 
the cost of caring for the orchard, as well as of th 
from the old trees from the time the young ones were 
set out, with the idea of finding out whether the crops 
from the old trees will pay for the cost of rearing the 
younger ones to bearing age. Both are growing in 
sod and are being fertilized at the rate of a load of bam- 
yard manure to every ten trees in order to bring the soil 
into good fertility by the time the young trees come into 
bearing. Not a single McIntosh tree was lost as a result 
of the extremely severe winter of 1917-18, but from the 
fact that a little second growth is evident this year, 
even in a sod orchard, it is natural to conclude that a 
little less manure would be better.

We believe that as a commercial proposition both 
McIntosh and Fameuse can be grown to good size 
and free from scab in Eastern Ontario and also that they 
l411 be secured, by judicious feeding and cultural methods 
from abnormal winter killing. Certainly they can be 
grown with the best of flavor and color. bo far as 
other varieties are concerned the same applies, but no 
other varieties suitable for the district can boast of the 
same quality. It is possible, however, to select 
several of the hardier kinds that are worth a place m a 
commercial orchard.
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during the winter, b, 
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çe of protecting milk 
four 10-gallon cans of 
were hauled a distance' 
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milk in the cans pro- 
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1816 the farmers advocate. t✓■■( Fct NEED 1e|S
Edwards of Frontenac. Hocken of .
of Peterboro. Crothers of West Elgin "nil’ Burnha®
more or less flatly in the debr-te. damning Civil °Ut
reform and eulog.zmg the old patronage
equal fervor Such men very evidently k '
the service except as the power to make™-. -°f
ment gives them prestige within thn v ■ " aÇP°mt-

.... . ----- d k the crop in the St. John River own ridings. Honorable A. K Mrl pan hrVlts. of. their''ltb section has been quit seriously affected by late blight, the Bill through the House now said th’JiGu 18 P.lloti”g 
... report says: The grape an(i some fields are not worth digging. This condition feature of the Bill was the remiU'i tt, ‘1, Pr.lncipaj

crop will probably be a record one in the Niagara has been brought about by wet weather during the to ratify the classification of Civil 1 arliament
Peninsula. About half the crop was harvested by thè dfetrîrt £f .September- Yields in the Woodstock by the Civil Service Commission in pursunlr^?1
end of Sentember and the Kai n i „ y , ?™r,,ct B.) vary greatly, some farmers reporting Act of 1918. Whatever mav he ,i„„ in,r.bl'rance of thewithin a ver^ short rtl tÏ *" T L20- 1,3 H'1' *° *he aCTe- and others practically*^non" the House, it is prodded that the CivT.'*^ th? B™

, - time. There appears to be a fairly It is claimed that crop failures in this district were mission can amend" the classifient’ ‘ Service Com-
g crop of pears in Western Ontario and also in bZ lhe Mse a P°°r grade of fertilizer. Some subject only to the approval of the Govern 'f n<eessary
Niagara; Kieffers are about the only important variety bl,Kht has deverloped but not to a serious extent." . * ' ' Governor-in-Council.
yet to move. In British Columbia the commercial ■ 1 ' the^BiU t’o amendât he* t• somf discussion on
pear cr0p 1S excellent, and reports are about as favorable FARM RTTI T RTTINJ summer" Serious complaints^ haveTeeî^er’"^f last 

those covering the apple situation.” O vJ X XiN • British Columbia in connection w,>h the rr r |Ved •^rom
With regard appie proep»,,. th, „p„n 6um. =---------------- number, „l OrieZï»' t’E’ ffiSS

k-"eT,i„«T “ h"T: 7he p,incipal chang'to The Session of Parliament Nears an di»k[,i,y aSeHL'SaF‘Zf ùîlr'ï'"', m
-£*£££ 7 PUb,,C?t,qn °!our last «port, is the .......... End............ ........... - British Columbia, Orientals U nL emitleT t'-^ 01-

** ment in prospects, both m the Annapolis Valley tr i , and there was much indignation at the thm ua vo!e!
of Nova Scotia and in the Okanagan Valley of British nr 1 I unexPected haPPens, Parliament should federal laws would over-n'de the wishes of8the 
Columbia. The latter district will produce a record m Tt' Week| ProbabIV on Friday or Saturday. ?f the Province Honorable Hugh Guthrie, therefS 
crop, and the yield in Nova Scotia will about eoual the °S ° tbe busmess o{ the House can be disposed of Ir./0*“5^ ^ Bl to.tbe House of Commons amending' 
mcord crop <* lar a. ‘^tf?*** »= ««P, io„ pc,hop, o, ,h. Civil no, in.êfi

conditions m Nova Scotia are none too good a role l . ^-classification B,ll« wh,ch was iust introduced Opposition defended the Orientals but then °f the 
scab being quite prevalent 'throughout the Valbt 7L 7^’ f"d WlU.’ m its prescnt form. Prove by no a great deal of discussion. Sir Sam Hughes rnana^M 

The percentage of low'-grade fruit that will be marketed satisfactory, in our judgment. The Government Î? UP 80,116 t,me °f the House airing his compfamt
pu chahrVfor; ^eannoaPtRreCiably 1CSSened by heavV s0T ^ t,me n°W has t>ccn endeavoring to introduce tar ous^and ^unJ v^T3^ t0 de?troy him He made 
chaïe has Ike^Tceln 0^*7^ N° "ateria‘ f°mf reform in the Civil Service, and seem to be sincere Cabinet Tnd 01 the
montÇ Frequent rains have been of^rfaltxS 7 eff0|S.t0 abolish P°litical Patronage. Not so speak the House gave him fewer and fewer" HsSeiï

it***

tt ££ Vhin"“Æ—0 "

n z$r£xt «s» ssyss «»o« ,„y g„„, sBsri-fls- si

figure- It seems, however, that ou^Senteiuber31^*6 ”7 3 ge n“mber of employees requires a long time dliC^ Arthur Meighen, Minister of the Interior
the total000 barrî!S \°T export is n°w tSooowandfithat ^ de3' °f WOrk" There «ere, and still are, a with regard Î.haîl 7° >ude ^me startling allegations
Alîow îf fr0p, Wl'! almost equal that produced in 1911 V6ry lar2e number of cases where two employees doing larlv LÏ 7 ' , switching in Nova Scotia, particu-

<3„g Î3“° „‘d"<Ê ^ by r"" ” comparable work were receiving] «Wic! repr^e,^ fa,SSSjSjL

probably sufficient fruit on the trees to wa^rant^ ^ H T 3lt0gether unl,ke> and for this reason it was ^artn24?.men .,n tbe 208th Battalion of Toronto votai

rr^nd,br■*-MisriaKrconditions.” g y vorab,e weather the salaries of others who are now underpaid. investigation was defeated by 79 to 56, which, after all
With control prices in effect in Créât R v • xt A firm of efficiency experts were employed to get was 'a sma" vote> and sho« that’the issue

iiESHESF'FES ~r,".srrs

rdï eïïL-r'ï?*" “"'SK J»«•“*•
hope of a beuer market0 but 7 frUit> evidently the ° ‘ ab,l,ty and lining to take service ^Batber'and stated that the Government had been
that must be considered ^nd;ransPortat'onuis a factor w,thm the Department. The whole service, however staffs in "V^'Y W,th the adulteration of these feeding 
space shou|d be^a.Q to'sa^ ^‘îhirs3^ ^ ^ ^ the manifest unfairness and in ^uLd ^Yu ™
hemg fi 'cd, for fear of a shortage^IT ^ ^ ^stency shown by this report, with the result that nevertheless important fn afnS asTy p^v'Sing tÏai

use this vearrlt0tb,efineW 100 tIuart apple barrel in IÎ, TÏÎ,““ Y bcf°rC the close of the last session ^,'77 7^7/’ br3n ard shorts -n arv way shall be 
statement^from T hp firSt rT’ the rePort quotes a ,7 the report would "ever be approved by the House o,A, ""r COntrary to the provisions "of the Adultera- 
T a on, ;,! ; F?rsyth Smith, Canadian Fruit of Commons in the form in which it then was n,7 ! ,! ' 7"’',? can b(> certain that these two im-

7at ssm 'verysfcn' 3 si3s rmr **cnon ■«» sra? sûr mriSîMsrx

ssSKSitsa
rotates ot for the 7 barrelS C,OU,d be used {or packing offices of the Dnl 3 gn many of the agricultural Gt tkT °r„mer feed and reducing the quality
ol ,ran,i,i„„ [rom, ,™|î ta“,l','„ ^ »hich The CiS’ÜjS !" P™v»t'lh» ac.ionijrt InîS

fart 7f tL3r and otherwise, to impress upon buyers the 
fact of the greater value now offered them »
,n * ne Rowing observations are made with reference 
to conditions in the Okanagan Valiev R C • "it certa that thc Okanagan Valley Spruce thHargert
eaPH erCrnPrbn h,St°ry Thc seriousNhortage of wfter
by rains, whth 'aTSc TreTent 

The fgenten’ conditions are all that could be desired
JnG'r ZS£S?S* ........ -b. n„d

si.ui.;o„'°"o:i2 ssr'sscir? °' ,h=

S“is? «te, TI&&
beerTreceived Tnr T'" °" AugUSt 31« 1919. has just 
r:T yiehl "for the feÆ
KVÏ,"» S"°*$ '*!*, Edward l,la„d ' ™’
Ont ,; ~rV v79;- ^ew Brunswick, 101; Quebec 98- 
Sq. o • j ■ Mamtolia, 90; Saskatchewan, 87- Alberta 
S?.’ Br't,sh * ° l:nibia, SO. and for the whole Dtiminion,'

a very iSu 7 th° fore^ing that there is
been subs ant. i | !'', rov,ncc of ( >n,ai io- This has 
our correspondents , ? Troi,s r6POrts received from 
are cot i V'n " K the past few days. Decreases
? n°tCd m Pra<"tical!y even- .1,strut, ard so far as

È October Fruit Conditions. Oaearly potatoes are concerned, the crop has been prac- 
tically a failure. Estimates of the Provincial Depart- 
ment of Agriculture placed the acreage at 154,820 acres, 
as compared with 166,203 acres in 1918, so that the 
actual production in the Province premises to be cur
tailed both by a smaller acreage and a lower yield per 
acre.

I "Fhe tender fruit season is now practically over, 
with the exception of possibly a few late varieties of 
peaches, pears and grapes. The -October fruit T. crop
report issued by the Fruit Commissioners’ Office,Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, says that earlier estimates 
for plums and peaches were very nearly correct, 
regard to tender fruits the
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wo foci ----- may now or hereafter be onen of a ■ r- - - • «.iu lumeti <morï8a,ary should be enforcement.over to the Department
tionis^evenrowlrl 'i is' dÔTTbtful'ïf ThTre-^V^'ific^ ^-«'^i^n'and^horts loi

as ken l If aCtïry,ln Spke of the w°rk that fuaf deal ®f entic.sm. This, in addition to he fact 
ihe lle i i SinCC he laf‘ session" tVfiri, Standards ai6 enforced by the Department

positions draw L pTev*h.nt fthat men in Government J radc, and Commerce, where a knowledge of agricul- . 
fs an unfommate am!? 1CS d°ing nothing. This !<c7h,Lne?essities is as scarce as hen’s -
Government sihrif y no means a correct impression. factorv fn S.u° fmakc these standards very unsatis-
paid bv odvite nr r ’ 38 3 "ïS are lowcr ,han those 't l uhr,/ ' , armcr' The enforcement of revised
mnG V p\nate or commercial firms, and while Govern- i,1 as wel1 as of the recently nassed fertilizerinterested*5^ their Cwork0t ^ ^ they a« S'ttmeiST^A ^ ‘Urncd ovir i^mSe.y to'the
found tint most of it, ^ 3id ch°9se to do so, we have somvbnd * i?* Agriculture, where there ought to be
under the cLl d° a," that could be expected AsTL^h Whf°f knowLs ^mething about the subject,
deal more It k Si’, 3nd ma,ny of ‘hem a great if/Lr) ?f fact’ tbere is n°w in one of the branches 
employ^s'of thèV7 Y trU<Vhat there are certain l °f Agriculture an Act drawn up and n
present i„s t ;ni,wh<> were placed in their ,1 ,nt^*tK>" to the House of Commons dealing
liMbnL.nli byL pobt'cal influence, and who do ? h the control of feeding stuffs It is time that
Lch Arsons iîX'n" P7" Ther/ are indeed several obl^anTi pTOt^tef bV some such Act as this appears 
I.resem tinie 7 f 7 Ptepartment of Agriculture at the or the f7 agricultural officials would do good work
—but we have I on [u™ ,n ve[y responsible positions Act bite tb rt'* hCy were to introduce this or a better *
.k G haxe 't on the very best of authority that 1 ,nto the House,they have not been replaced by better men simSv
because it was impossible to fire them. These men*do The n. .
sTIn* h'i’ to, the service, and are almost entirely re- of ( an ui' - i'u n,eetlngof the National Dairy Council
sponsible for the common impression referred to above Tuesday fV? 17" £,ty Ha". Ottawa, at 10 a.m. on 
dis'^'n , of 'hese things, therefore, it is .imewhat interested 7 7" U is an open meeting and all 
. tG- 1 8 to kno« that certain members of the House attend Tl da,ry industry should endeavor to
o Commons still argue strongly against the abolb o7 the lit TH da‘e has been fixed s
of patronage. Such men as Foster of East York, rates have^"^dvert^d" MatCh
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending October 2.. Receipt» and Market Tops. MMTKESSiXSSBeKî

11»
5

CATTLE CALVESReceipts i &Top Price Good Steers 
u. , , (1,030-1,200)
Week Week Same Week

Ending Ending Week Ending
^•25 Oct. 2 1918 Sept. 25

0,040 $12.75 $14 .25.......$<2 50
1,956......... 1.1.410 is on

2.287 2,603 2,998........  13 00 13 00
7,81 17,227 8,405
3,73 ............ ........ 6,535

1,316

Top Price Good CalvesReceipts 11Week
Ending Week 
Oct. 2 1918

Toronto (U. S. Y.)....................................... 7,562 10,554
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)...................... 2,508 2,126
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Edmonton

Same Week 
Ending 

Sept. 25

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 2

Same
Week
1918

Week
Ending Ending

__ Sept. 25 Oct. 2
1,044........ 650........ 889.......$22.00...... $17.50 $22 00

Same
Week
1918

Week

■110.75 16.001,327........ 986........1,225
1,117........ 655........1,815

17.00
17.00....... 16.00 17.00

12.00
II.75

’as. some discussion 
ection Act 
ave been 
with the

■X12.50 
10 00 
10 00

14 00 
14 00 
13 25

.25 12 00671 576 763 13.00
....... 9.00

81 10.50
9.25.75 9182,753 . iti37 10.00.50 163 9.00

HOGS SHEEPReceipts
Same

siTop Price Selects
Ending.. „ Week EnjW- En^g -W«k E^Lg._._

6,375 6,824 6,831
1,458 2.697 1,563

909 1,506 1,189
1,133

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week Same Week

Ending ____
Sept. 25................USÊ

$14,00

Receipts 
Same Week liW'eek W7eek

Ending----Week. Ending. Ending _ Week
1918 

$16.75 
16.00

Oct. 2 
$18 00 

17.75
17.75.......  19.75....... 18

19.00 
19.50 
18.75

1918 ' Sept.
$19.75 

.... 19.75

Oct. 2 1918 Sept. 25 Oct. 2
13,620......... 8,244...... 12,082 $14.60
7,524.........3,633.....  7,052....... 13.00
4,282.........2,469..... 5,309

2,864.....  2,022.......  13.00
......... ...... 983........ 12.00

789..... 322.X... 12.50........ 17.00........ 12.5Q

Toronto (U. S. Yf) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End).........
Winnipeg............... t.............
Calgary.................................
Edmonton.............................

13.00
. 13.00 16 00 13.00

17 00 
14.00

18
1,657 1,032 17 50

17 00 
16.75

12.50
12.00

17 2,404
1,475618 488 17149 440

1
186 17 316c „ , was not

Sam Hughes managed 
jse airing his complaint 
lestroy him. He made 
[ainst members of the 
but as he continued to 
er and fewer listeners, 
daunted, and from the 
t is too bad that he is 
very difficult to hear 
some monotone.

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

iMONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO
:

TopAvge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Avge.
PriceCattle receipts for the week totalled 

eight thousand five hundred head. The 
offering was of very uneven quality being 
made up for the most part of common 
light unfinished cattle. Despite the low 
quality of the stock offered the condition 
of trading was considerably better than 
during the two previous weeks and 
the offerings were picked up on active 
markets at an advance of twenty-five 
cents on Monday, and a further apprecia
tion of twentv-five to fifty cents on 
Wednesday. There was a limited supply 
of heavy cattle and for that class of stock 
demand was keen, agents of the Belgium 
Government being competitive buyers, 
and absorbing practically the entire 
offering, along with a number of cows, 
heifers and bulls. A shipment of 
hundred and fifty head of mixed stock 
was made on Belgian account on Monday, 
and a further shipment will follow in a few 
days. A few heavy steers averaging 
twelve hundred pounds sold as high as 
$13 per hundred, twenty-one head averag
ing twelve hundred and sixty pounds at 
$12.85, twenty head averaging twelve 
hundred and thirty pounds at 
$12.75, and several other good loads 
from $12 to $12.75. Of steers weighing 
from ten hundred to twelve hundred 
pounds, a few head averaging eleven 
hundred and fifty pounds sold at $13; 
twenty head averaging eleven hundred 
and forty pounds at $12.75, twenty- 
five head averaging eleven hundred and 
sixteen pounds at $12.75, while most of 
the good cattle within these weights 
moved from $11.50 to $12.25, and medium 
quality stock found an outlet from $9.50 
to $10.50 per hundred. An equally good 
call existed for choice handy-weight 
steers and heifers. One pair of choice 
heifers averaging ten hundred and eighty 
pounds sold at $13.50 per hundred, a 
Prie? slightly above the market. A 
straight load of steers averaging nine 
hundred and ninety pounds sold at $12.20 
while numerous loads of good quality 
stock were weighed up from $11 to $11.75 
Per hundred, medium butchers from 
•6 to $10, and common light cattle from 
*6 to $8.50 per hundred. Cows and 
bu'X _ were in equally good demand, 
and $11 per hundred was reached in 
several instances; good cows and bulls 
were quoted from $9.75 to $10.50, and 
common cows from $6 to $8. Bologna 
bulls sold from $6 to $7.50. The canner 
and cutter trade was unchanged within 
a r!}n?e ^ to *6 Per hundred. Stockers 
and feeders continued to have but a 
light call from Ontario points, but 
speculators again bought liberally for 
shipment to American points, and the 
market advanced slightly on that account 
in sympathy with the strength in the 
market for good cattle. The veal calf 
trade was unchanged. A few choice 
calves were sold at $22 per hundred, 
medium calves from $15 to $18, and 
common and heavy calves from $8 to $13.

While fourteen thousand lambs were 
sale, trade ruled stronger for the first 

hree markets of the week, although a 
triHe easier on Thursday. Lambs sold 
at from $13.25 to $13.75 on Monday, and 
advanced to a range of $13.75 to $14.60 
°n Wednesday. The top

Classification
Steers

PriceNo. No.
heavy finished 156.......$12.54...... $11.75-$12.75........$13.25

713.MSteers
1,000-1,200

Steers
700-1,000

good 594 10.75- 13.0011.55 11.00- 12.50 
9.25- 10.75

12.75
10.75

12.5085.

investigation into 
md fraudulent winning 
sumed. Hqn Jacques 
d a slashing political 
Minister of the Interior, 
ne startling allegations 
Nova Scotia, particu- 

imberland, the riding 
He stated, for instance, 
lion of Toronto voted 
? not entitled to vo e. 
ncidents in c nnection 
hich finally was taken 
dcKenzie motion for 
to 56, which, after all 
d shows that the issue 
rmendous importance 
ition.

$278. 9.76.common
r an a agood----  442.......  10.49

common
10.759.00- 10.75 

7.00- 8.50
9.50- 11.25
6.50- 8.00.

12.25 
10 00

10.25...
7.75

79 9 00903 7.11 429 I
.50good 513 .50....... 9.00- 10.00.

.00....... 7.50- 8.75.

.00......... 6.00- 7.50

. 8.50- 10.00.......  10.50
00......... 6.00- 7.75....
OO.v.... 8.00-/
.00....... 5.75- 6.50

10.41 9.50- 11.25. 
7.75- 9.50. 

419....... 6.80....... 6.00- 8.00

.... 12.50 
10.00 
8.00

18Heifers " fair.....
common

.75561 8.51 41

.50349....... t
Cows good.....

common.....  1,086
good:....

common.....

Canners & Cutters......

315 9.84......
7.08.......

28....... 9.77........
143....... 6.55........

.25- 10.50.......

.50- 8.00.......
.25- 10.50.......
.00- 8.00...........

II.00 .00.45.......
243....... 8.25.50

Bulls 8.00.00 4
7.60.50 807.......

391 5.35....... 5.00- 6.00........ 6.00
111one

558....... 5.41....... 5.00- 6.00....... 6.00
♦

Oxen

- Calves 17.00veal.
grass.

1,044 70.......  14.00........ 12.00- 16.00.
1,257....... 7.10........ 7.00- 7.50

16.36 15.00- 19.00 22.00
7.50Id Sutherland, South 
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jg;
Stockers
450-800

good 591 8.42 7.50- 9.25
6.50- 7.50

.25
fair 615 7.24: mm m..50

Feeders
800-1,100

good ft285. 10.00 9.75- 10.50 
9.00- 9.75.

10.50 ' 'l!fair 76 9.50 9.75

17.711selects.
heavies.

lights
sows.
stags.

17.50.......  17.25- 17.756,162.......  17.76.......  17.75- 18.00.......  18.00 1,163 ;Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
17.25
12.75

15.75- 17.25.
10.75- 12.75.

109 15.66.
14.89

14.75- 15.75 
14.75- 15.75.

15.75
16.75

272........ 16.50
22........ 12.25 a103

1 i .m

13.00Lambs good..
common..

2,382.......  12.65.......  12.50- 13.00...
4,325.......  11.50.......  10.00- 11.75........ 11.75

11,503.......  13 .00- 50.......  14.60
.00.......  13.00987 11 .00- ■

heavy
light.

common.

212 7 .00- .50. 
.00- .50 
.00- .00

8.50
.............. '8.00

7.50-1 *........ 7.75
Sheep 620 9. 8.00.......... 8.00-10.00 172

298 6. 7.00 7.50645

Thursday was $14.15. Sheep 
changed from $7.50 to $9.50 per hundred.

The hog market held steady at the 
closing quotation of the previous week, 
and looked a trifle firmer on Wednesday 
and Thursday, when a few decks of 
selects sold at $18 per hundred, and the 
balance at $17.75.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending September 25, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 425 calves, 
4,372 butcher cattle, 8,245 hogs and 
10,119 lambs. Local butchers purchased 
258 calves, 317 butcher cattle, 295 hogs 
and 1,533 lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 2 calves, 462 Stockers, 
241 feeders, 322 sheep and 139 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 141 calves,89 canners and cutters, 
56 bulls, 1,130 butcher cattle, 346 stackers, 
315 feeders and 191 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to September 25, inclusive, were 240,216 
cattle, 52,432 calves, 272,979 hogs and 
117,087 sh*p; compared with 198,938 
cattle, 46,588 calves, 247,800 hogs and 
63,969 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

Montreal.
The combined offerings on the two 

markets during the week amounted to 
forty-seven hundred and ninety-five

stronger, compared with the previous 
week’s market. Top lambs sold at 
$13, and most of the fair to good lambs 
at $12.50. One lot of very common 
light lamb» sold for $10. Sheep changed 
hands at $7.50 to $8.

The best lots of select hogs sold at $18, 
off cars. Many of the hogs " offered 
a verged on the light side, and for these, 
$17 to $17.50 was the ruling price. Sows 
sold at prices $5 per hundred lower than 
those for selects. Packers were in
sisting on a cut of $2 per hundred from 
select prices on hogs weighing less than 
one hundred and fifty pounds, off - cars, 
Montreal. ■

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
September 25, Canadian packing 
and local butchers purchased 
calves, 216 canners and cutters, 713 bulls, 
1,017 lambs, butcher cattle, 1,563 hogs 
and 4,920 lambs. Shipments to United 
States points consisted of 201 calves and 
2,132 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to September 25, inclusive, were 34,180 
cattle, 61,167 calves, 61,834 hogs and 
45,071 sheep; compared with 35,018 
cattle, 55,681 calves, 52,638 hogs and 
31,344 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from

icattle, twenty-four hundred and forty 
four calves, eleven thousand and eight 
hundred sheep and lambs, and twenty- 
three hundred and sixty-five hogs. Trad
ing in medium grade butcher cattle was 
slow until bulls and common cattle had 
been disposed of. The best cattle offered 
averaged about twelve hundred pounds 
and were sold at $13 per hundred, while 
cattle of slightly lower grading sold mostly 
at $10.75 per hundred, good light steers 
weighing ten hundred pounds and over 
being weighed up at the latter figure. 
Common steers sold in many cases from 
$7.50 to $8.50, a number of j»ood quality 
heifers sold at $10.50, while common 
stock was weighed up around $6. Good 
cows
fairly good quality around $3.50; cows 
of medium quality were not as high as on 
the previous market. Cattle for boning 
and canning sold readily at pricel equal 
to or a little stronger than those of the 
previous week. Two or three good bulls 
were sold for $8 per hundred, and common 
bulls from $5.75 to $7. Good veal 
calves sold at a top of $17. Grass calves 
were poor sellers realizing from $6.75 
to 7.50 per hundred with the majority 
of sales at $7.

Despite the fact that there were nearly 
twelve thousand sheep and lambs offered 
during the week, the feeling was slightly
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

5£j cow ,tid?s and 28c- for bull 
per lb. for veal skins and

. k*ns were steady at'ta* 
«î In25 and dipped lambs, $156to 1 
$1.50 each, horsehides being $12.50 each.

1818 OCTC

the Yards for the week ending September 
25, Canadian packing houses and local , 
butchers purchased 1,268 calves, 2,870 I Receipts of live stock at the Union 
butcher cattle, 664 hogs and 2,606 I Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
lambs. Canadian shipments were made I October 6, numbered 239 cars, 6,063 cat- 
up of 525 hogs. Shipments to United I t‘e> 625 calves, 2,601 hogs, 6,306 sheep 
States points consisted of 547 calves, I and Iambs.. Trade opened slow but soon 
28 butcher cattle and 2,613 lambs. I became active, all classes selling at steady

The total receipts from January 1 I Bfst !°?d of heavy steers unsold
to September 25, inclusive, were: 38,684 I wmng SH asked jm bid;
cattle, 45,225 calves, 42,991 hogs and I n‘rg u°- S12 t°,Aper
35.084 sheep; compared with 33,249 gVo =nd" R Cï,°iCeCat ,$1° î°
cattle, 42,228 calves/ 33,464 hogs and P'aj£ *1165- Lambs
24,723 sheep, received during the cor- at *i3-5p: ^up to $14.50
responding period of 1918. | ^“watered Y‘ * ’ fed

• Live Stock Note*.

Toronto Produce. Wholesale Quotations.
Apples—25c. to 65c. per 11-qt. basket; 

$4 to $7 per bbl.
Peaches—50c. to $1.25 per 6 qts.; 

60c. to $2 per 11 qts.
Pears.—30c. to 75c. per 6 qts.; 50c. 

to $1.25 per 11 qts.
Com—10c. to 25c. per dozen.
Celery—25c. to 75c. per dozen.
Cucumbers—Large, 25c. to 40c. per 

11 qts.; choice 40c. to 60c. per 11 qts.
Gerkins.—60c. to $1.25 per 6 qts.; $1 

to $2 per 11 qts.
Egg Plant. 50c. to 75c. per 11 qts.
Onions.—$4.75 to $5 per 100 lbs.;$3.75 

per 75 lbs.
Parsley—30c. to 40c. per 11 qts.
Peppers—Sweet, 75c. to $1 per 11 qts.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2 to $2.15 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2 to 
$2.15 per bag.

Carrots.—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
Beets.—$1.50 per bag.
Turnips.—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

II hides, 
50c. f*

Chicago.

SflSl
heavy packing sows, smooth, $14.25 to 
ll^to $16°Ugh' *13'75 t0 *14 25; Pig*,

Cattle.—Compared with week ago 
native beef steers 25c. to 75c. higher 
She stock steady to strong. Feeders 
and range cattle, 25c. higher. Veal 
calves $1 lower.

Sheep.—Compared with week ago 
market for fat and good lambs mostly 
85c. to $1.25 higher. Sheep and yearlings 
25c. to 75c. higher. Breeding ewes steady;

It

I
Breadstuffs.

Under instructions from the Honorable I Wheat—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points. 
Dr. Tolmie, the Live-Stock Commisioner, I according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
and Mr. C. M. MacRae investigated the I car lot, $2 to $2.06; No. 2 winter, per car 
posibilities last week of securing boat I lot, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per car 
space for live-stock movement to European I lot, $1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, per car 
countries. Interviews were obtained I lot, $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2 spring, per car 
with the Managements of the most I lot, $1.99 to $2.05. No. 3 spring, per 
important ocean services operating | car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. Manitoba, No. 1 
from Montreal and with two of the most I northern, $2.30; No. 2 northern, $2.27; 
representative operating from New York. I No. 3 northern, $2.23.
The Canadian Companies have a few I Oats—Manitoba (In store, Ft. William) 
cattle carrying boats in commission but I No. 2 C. W. 83 %c.; No. 3 C. W., 82%c. 
space on these is fully booked. All of [ Extra No. 1 feed, 82%c.; No. 1 feed, 81 %c 
the companies, however, recognized the I No. 2 feed, 79%c.
European demand for live stock, ac- I Manitoba Barley—(In store, Ft.
knowledged the advantage of Canada’s I William), No. 3, $1.27%c.; No. 4 C. W. 
active participation in this trade and | $1.24%; rejected, $1.13; feed, $1.13. 
agreed to take the necessary steps to I Oats.—Ontario, (according to freights 
furnish space, provided firm assurance I outside) No. 3, white, 86c. to 88c. 
were given that business would offer. I Barley, (according to freights outside), 
They indicated their willingness to make I malting, $1.27 to $1.30. 
their rates competitive with those charged I Peas.—(According to freights outside)
in the United States. I No. 2, nominal.

One of the Companies interviewed in I • ,B!lcKw^ea* (according to freights out- 
in New York has seven cattle carrying | Slt*eb bio. 2, nominal, 
steamers in its service. The Manager I (according to freights outside),
stated that he was now in a position to I No. 2, nominal.
book space for sailings during October, I Flour Manitoba, Government stand- 
charges being $80 per head for cattle I ard, (Toronto) ; Ontario; (in jute
and $100 for horses. He indicated I bags, prompt shipment). Government 
these prices could be shaded somewhat I standard, $9.40 to $9.60, Montreal and 
on the basis of contracts covering two I 4 o,rP.l?,^°" .
or more sailings. The interview with I Millfeed.—Car lots delivered, Montreal 
the . other company suggested the I “"eights, bags included.—Bran, per ton, 
possibility of cattle being carried to I J4**; shorts, per ton, $55; good feed flour, 
Holland on Dutch boats taking coal I bag, $3.50.
from-Sidney, Nova Scotia. This is being I Hay—(Track, Toronto), No. 1 per ton,
investigated. I *24 to $26; mixed, per ton, $15 to $20.

Under the supervision of Mr. P. E. Toronto), car lots per
Light, statistician of the Branch, a survey ' ’ * o $11.
has been taken of hog production in all | Hides and Wool,
the Provinces of the Dominion. An Prices delivered in Toronto:
therfh^ l^n SU™VT! nlearlyihat City Hides-City butcher hides, green, 
™ fall‘n? off ln Hats, 35c.; calf skins, green, flats, 65c.
h^d tfc™lh,STTrmg 1- m t°-\S veal kiP. 45c-; horse hides, city take-off 
thTRrànnhT \he conclusion which $15 to $17; sheep, $3 to $4; lamb skins 
the Branch has reached as regards this I and shearlings, $2 to $3 
SyVt0ge^er with certain disquieting Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat 
incidents which have been brought to cure, 35c.; green, 20c. to 32c • deacon
brouVhi Su” n-nC ^ ^ calf- S2^° t0 »! horse hides, country
brought to the attention of Mr. O’Connor, take-off, No. 1, $10 to $11; No 2 $7
Zf /,vc as our opinion that lower to $8; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50 
prices can be permanently obtained only I horse hair, farmers’ stock, 35c. to 40c 
Inrr^Lh!!!, °L ,ncreased Production Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar-
évrent^dhî?n°îlUC*!0n-Can ne.ver be reahzed rels, 9c. to 10c.; country solids, in bar-
SÆtMÆ S' ,Ï°S' *° 12= : “*“• N°' 1.
î[acV^; High feed cost together with Wool.-Unwashed fleece wool as to
are ^rlT h'gh -COSt ,?f farm laboi: quality, fine 59c. to 60c. Medium coarse, 

already endangering the future of 50c.; coarse, 42c. Wool, washed, fine 
the hog industry m this country and 75c.; medium, 70c.; coarse, 65c 
preventing the expansion of an export !
trade, the development of which is so I Country Produce.
^Portant at the present time, in view I Butter.—The market for butter showed 
of the financial condition of the Dominion. I a slightly weaker tendency at practically 
The logic of the situation should be I stationary prices: choice creamery pound 
clear that the causes of under production I prints selling at 56c. to 58c.; cut solids at 
must be removed before there can be I 53c. to 55c. per lb.; and best dairy at 50c. 
any permanent reduction, on an economic I to 52c. per lb., (wholesale), 
basis of the present high cost of living. I Eggs.—Trade in eggs was active, and
Until this is done, any arbitrary reduction I prices ranged somewhat higher; strictly 
in price mu3t inevitably result in prices I new-laid selling at 65c. per dozen, and 
being forced up again by actual shortage I No. l’s at 57c. per dozen, 
in supply. Meanwhile, as would be the I Pure lard was easier in price, wholesale 
case with a Miner’s strike in Britain, a selling at 32 %c. per lb. in tierces- 33c’ 
vital blow would be dealt at the life I per lb. in 20-lb. pails, and 34%c. per lb. 
of the country. I prints.

The following cable was received this I « Honey. Choice comb, $5 to $6 per 
week from the office of the Canadian dozen; strained, 24c. to 26c. per lb. 
Commissioner in France:—“Law passed I , Poultry—Receipts of chickens and 
fifteenth granting credit to Minister h,ens wÇre ,heavy with prices on all 

. °f War three million for purchase young I classes keeping steady. . The following 
horses.” The Department promptly I quotations are for live weight, delivered, 
cabled Paris with the view of ascertaining 1! oronto: sPring chickens, 20c. to 23c. per 
Canada’s opportunity to secure a part ,old hens- over 6 lbs., 26c. per lb.;
of this trade. | old hens, over 5 lbs., 25c. per lb.; old

hens, 3% to 5 lbs., 25c. per lb.; old roosters 
18c. per lb.; spring ducks, 4 to 5 lbs., 18c 
per lb.; turkeys, 35 cents per lb.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. 
Receipts of home-grown fruits are 

rapidly diminishing, with the exception 
of grapes which are still arriving freely.

Potatoes materially declined; both 
Ontarios and New Brunswick Delawares 
selling at $2 to $2.15 per bag.
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Following were the values of Victory 
Bends on the Toronto market, Saturday 
October 4: Victory Bond maturing 1922 
100% to 100%; Victory Bond maturing 
1923, 100% to 100%; Victory Bon* 
maturing 1927, 102% to 102%; Victory 
Bonds maturing 1933, 103% to 103%; 
Victory Bond maturing 1937, 104% to 
104%. *

T1II Horses.—Lumbermen have been buy
ing a few horses and a few have been 
going into the hands of carters, while 
there has also been some

I On tl 
Be tHi

enquiry from 
farmers for the fall plowing. Prices 
continued at about the former range, being 
$250 to $300 each for heavy draft, weigh
ing from 1,500 to 1,600 lbs.; $200 to $250 
each for light draft, weighing from 1,400 
to 1,500 lbs.; light horses, $125 to $175; 
culls, $50 to $75 and saddle and carriage 
animals, $150 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The marker for dressed 
hogs was a little below prices quoted 
a week ago. Sales of abattoir dressed 
hogs took place at 25c. to 26c. per lb., 
no country dressed being yet offered.

Poultry.—The time is approaching 
when supplies will commence to move 
into storage. Meantime, live poultry was 
quoted as follows: Chickens, broilers 
22c. to 26c.; heavy fowl, 25c. to 28c. and’ 
5c. less for light; roosters, 15c. to 17c.; 
old ducks about the same price as roosters 
and young ducks about 2c. more; geese 
15c. to 20c. and turkeys around 35c. per

For1 FrorI For
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OGGossip.
Attention is again drawn to C. J. 

Stock’s Shorthorn sale, to be held on 
October 15, at his farm near Tavistock. 
Remember that C. P. R. trains connect 
with the Buffalo & Goderich at Drumbô, 
and G. T. R. trains connect with the 
same at Paris, arriving at Tavistock at 
11 o’clock a.m. Mr. Stock is offering 
to the public the result of many years of 
careful breeding and selecting. Partic
ular care has been taken in the quality 
of sires used. Plan on attending the 
sale on Wednesday, October 15, at 
Tavistock. ,
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1 Potatoes—Supplies are as yet mostly 
from local sources and prices were showing 
very little change, being, however, in
clined to decline. Quebec stock, ex
store, was quoted at $2 to $2.25 per 90 
.-Si7 f*~store, while 35c. per peck was 

still the price quoted for delivery to 
houses.

Honey and Maple Syrup—White clover 
comb honey was selling in small lots at 
around 25c. per lb., while buckwheat
'1°»iy-7^vas 2dc’ ' maPle syrup was quoted 
at $1.75 per gallon tin.

Eggs.—ft was said that there have been 
receipts of American eggs in the Canadian 
market and it is possible that these have 
kept prices from advancing. Prices at 
country stored were reported to be in the 
vicinity of 52c. per doz. Locally, strictly 
fresh stock was steady at 68c. per dozen, 
selects were 64c., No. 1 eggs, 57c. and No. 
z, 52c. to 54c. per dozen.

Butter—Receipts are falling off and 
the market was firm and practically 
unchanged, at 54 %c. to 54 %c. for 
pasteurized creamery, with %c. less for 
finest; fine, 53% to 53%c. 
dairy, 50c. to 51c.

Grain.—Sales of No. 4 Canadian
«r/l6? Mr'ey rWere,. takinK Place at 
$1.43 for No. 3 Canadian western, $1 40 
for No. 4 and $1.32 for feed barley 
per bushel ex-store. Car lots of oats 
were quoted at 97c. per bushel for No 2 
Canadian western, 96c. for No 3 C W 
and extra No. 1 feed; 95c. for No. Heed 
and 94c. for sample oats, ex-store.

Flour —No change took place during 
the week. Manitoba spring wheat flour 
was $11 per bbl., m jute, ex-track, 
M™tfeal freights and to city bakers, 
with 10c off for spot cash. Ontario 
winter wheat flour was $10.50 to $10 60
fl^Lb«m’oX,-CO-tt0nLbags- White corn

Millfeed—There was no change in the 
market for mill feed during the week 
prices being $45 per ton for bran and $55 
or shorts in bags, ex-track. Broken 

lots were $1 to $2 above these prices 
delivered, a reduction of 25c. being al
lowed for cash. s

Hay.—The market for hay was nominal 
being, however, in the vicinity of $20 
per ton to $22 ex-track, for No. 2 timothy.

Hides and Skins Dealers reported the 
market steady, at 39c. per lb. for steer

I
Sale Dates.

Oct. 16, 1919.—Geo. H. Montgomery, 
K. C., Montreal, Que.—Ayrshires.

Oct. 22, 1919.—Adam A. Armstrong, 
Fergus.—Oxfords,

Oct. 22, 1919.—Robt. Mitchell, Ilder- 
ton.—Shorthorns and Clydesdales.,

Oct. 30, 1919.—Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph.—Pure-bred live stock.

Nov. 4, 1919.—Western Ontario Con
signment Sale, London.—Shorthorns.

Nov. 5, 1919.— West Elgin Breeders' 
Shorthorn Sale, St. Thomas, Ont.

Nov. 6, 1919.—J. C. Bricker, Elmira.-*- 
Shorthorns.

Nov. 12, 1919.—Estate T. C. Hodgkin- 
son, Beaverton.—Percherons, Shorthorns 
and Shropshires.

Dec. 2, 1919.—David Caughell, R. 8, 
St. Thomas.—Holsteins, farm stock, etc.

Dec. 3, 1919.—Niagara Peninsula Hol- 
stein-Friesian Association,Dunnville, Ont.

Dec. 17, 1919.—Oxford Holstein Breed
ers’ Club will hold their semi-annual 
sale at Woodstock, Ont.
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firslA state of society where the sense of 

financial responsibility is weak, where 
debtors are in the habit of dodging their 
obligations, where the general sentiment 
of the community sympathizes with and 
encourages them in their dishonesty, 
where lenders and so-called “moneyed 
men” are unpopular and cannot, get 
justice, there we have an invariably 
backward community. Such a com
munity is an unfavorable location for an 
honest and capable farmer, because 
money and credit are invariably scarce, 
interest rates high, and prices low. Men 
with capital to invest, men of enterprise 
and foretho ght, who make the prosperity 

_ , ..ILL avoid such surround
ings. When such men are lacking, and 
there remain only those without any sense 
of financial responsibility, men who hate 
everyone more prosperous and pro
gressive, than themselves,—such ajcoin- 
munity is doomed to remain, for a period 
at least, unprosperous, un progressive, a 
reproach and a bywordjamong more en
lightened neighborhoods.
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Cheese Markets.
St. Hyacinthe, 25c.; Cornwall, 25%c.; 

Belleville, 25 11-16c.; Montreal, finest 
b-ast«'iiiS' 25c ; New York, flats, specials, 

ro ,H%c.; average run, 30c. to 
o'JFic. ; twins, specials, 30c. to 30%c • 
average run, 29%c. to 29%c
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Markets continued on page 1829.
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avoid the lifting of anything very heavy instead of one (vourself ^rjd the coming
(such as a tub of water) or stretching too stranger) you will realize that you should
high above the head. Wear loose com- conserve your strength as mdc^ as. pos-

Just as soon as she knows a baby is fortable clothing with no tight bands. sible. There are many ways in Which
coming she should place herself under the There are maternity corsets advertised housework might be made easier.^Iriijk-
care of a reliable physician and follow which some women have found to be a ing may be lighter if the sheets, plain

For all the brooding mother-Içve,— his directions exactly. Most young wo- help towards comfort in the wearing of towels, night gowns, dusters and even
The yearning tenderness thereof,— men are acquainted with the first symp- clothing, but they must be worn loosely on occasion the pillow slips be folded
For the soft light in children's eyes, - - toms of-pregnancy*) such as the stopping enough to allow of- the proper develop- neatly when taken from the line and laid ‘

Than springtime skies more fair to see, of the monthly periods, slight changes in ment of the child. Some doctors advise away right out of the sunshine and fresh
For kindliness in every guise, the breasts and, most unpleasant of all, the discarding of corsets altogether and air. The wind has generally blo>Vn them

the morning nausea (which, however, the wearing of clothing supported from out smooth and straight, so.that if they
generally becomes less distressing after the shoulders. really must be. pressed with the hot
the fourth or fifth month. If one can The teeth sometimes decay during iron the.work is not hard when these 
have a cup of tea or even hot water with1 a regnancy and it would be well to plain articles are not damped and rolled 
little salt or soda in it before rising this ave them examined by a dentist and down.
will be found to be a great help in con- put in order about the fifth month. A tablespoonful of coal-oil in the soapy
trolling the nausea. Rising in a leisurely The hair also may begin to deteriorate water in which you wash your clothes
manner is better than getting up hurried- during this period, but massage with will materially help to loosen the dirt
ly; also care in the diet. Plenty of good some good hair tonic will materially help and not the least trace of the odor ofthe
plain nourishing food should be taken, to preserve it in good condition. Gentle coal-oil will be detected when the clothes
and it is better to take a smaller quantity massage of the breasts, and frequent are brought in off the line. A table-
often than to overload the stomach at washing of the nipples with castile. soap spoonful of coal-oil in the starch will
any one time: meat once a day and not and warm water is good, and a mixture help to keep the iron from sticking. Of *
oftener; plenty of milk to drink, lessening of one teaspoon of carbonate of bismuth course if you are able to find some wo- *
the quantity of tea and coffee; eggs, in one ounce of castor oil will help to man willing to help with the heavy work
bread and butter, fruit and vegetables. toughen the nipples and should be your difficulties will be lessened, but help

The most dangerous complication of applied on retiring. is very scarce these days. In some
pregnancy is disorder or disease of the As far as possible the normal life communities they have what is called
kidneys and this is an imperative reason should be carried on as usual, though an a community nurse who has the health

[“Fliza" is the wife of a doctor She for placing oneself in the care of a reliable extra amount of sleep is very beneficial. Qf the district in her care and may be
has brought’up a family of fine children, physician from the very beginning, so A mid-day rest of an hour or so ran be called on in case of sickness, but I do
hence sneaks from all kinds of experience should any such disorder make its managed by most housekeepers just after not see why a central bureau could not
We hesneak a welcome for her articles, appearance the condition may be the dinner or noontime meal is got out be established in every community,
which will appear once a month until she recognized at once and measures taken of the way. Often one can accomplish where those, in need of help in any

I aii =he wishes to sav to young to correct th disorder before it becomes more work and do it more satisfactorily emergency might apply and get assistance,mothers Certainly8 the sublet, serious. It well to drink plenty of by taking this little rest than by. trying Last winter during the influenza epidemic 
"Children " in everything that pertains water 80 that the kidneys may act to keep going without it. Evfen if sleep patriotic women and girls were organized
hV it ;= ’ thA most- imnôrtant subiect freely. If you have severe headaches does not come the relaxation quiets the into bands of voluntary helpers, and what
în thé torn world to-dav^ Children are or swelling of the lower limbs take nerves and rests the body so that the noble work they did, going into homes
he warn and woof ^ftihe fabric of the warning and see your doctor. . remainder of the day is pleasant for the where the "Flu" had entered, helping

future PWe grown folk—the mothers Plenty of fresh air is very important, person who takes the rest, as well as for the doctors as voluntary nurses, providing '
fathers teachers and other influencers— and the windows should be open as much those around her. For the sake of both Gr cooking food where whofe families

•are the machines which weave the warp as Possib,e not only when you sleep but the expectant mother and the coming were afflicted, taking care of children,
and woof into that fabric Surelv it is also when you are going about doing your baby this daytime rest is very important. and in fact, turning m and doing every-
ours to see that it shall be clear and clean housework. Exercise in the open air and If you want your baby to be a good thing a woman can do, at such a time to
and hoantifnl To this end "Eliza” housework with the windows open are sleeper, take plenty of sleep yourself. preserve the lives of and save from anxiety
write» _Fd 1 " better than medicine, but over f ftigue those who were ill. Those in need applied

J or any great strain either physical or Now because you are breathing, éating, at some central point, stating what was
mental should be avoided ; especially sleeping, in fact, living for two people particularly needed,whether nurse, doctor.

or food and from the one centre all 
kinds of help were sent out. If it is 
a patriotic act in time of epidemic to 
help those in need, why should it not be 
just as patriotic at all times to be ready 
to serve? From the lips of the beloved 
Man of Nazareth fell these words:"* 
‘‘Let him that is greatest among you be 
your servant,” and as He went about . 
?‘Doing good", He said, “I am among you 
as one Who serveth." There is a very 
mistaken idea abroad these days that in 
some way a stigma rests on the young wo
man who enters another home as "help" 
for the woman of the house. This 
certainly should not be. Good, honest, 

t efficient, willing service is always honor
able and praiseworthy whether it be . 
given in house or factory, or store. 
Kindness and consideration on the part 
of both employed^ and employer will 
make things run smoothly and it seems 
to me that help for our, at times, over
burdened housewives is as patriotic 
a service as one can tender to one’s 
country. If those young women of the 
community who have part of their 
time unemployed, and who would be 
willing to help a neighbor in an emergency, 
with half a day or a whole day’s work, 
could register at some central point as 
“Community helpers”, and then go where 
and when the call seems most pressing, 
what a wonderful help it would be to the 
busy, overburdened mother to be able 
to call up this central point and get 
relief for the extra strain that somehow 
seems too great to meet atone!

upon the ocean, there is a ship bringing 
to her a little baby."Thanksgiving Day.

i aBY CLINTON SCOLLARD. 
Upon this’day, long sanctified, 
O Father, be our guard and guide!«red with week ago 

and good lambs mostly 
Sheep and yearling 

îr. Breeding ewes steady;.....
I I
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ory Bonds.
e the values of Victory 
jronto market, Saturday 
Jry Bond maturing 1922, 
Victory Bond maturing 

Bonds

Thanksgiving be!

On this dear day, O gracious Lord,
Be thou our watch, be thou our w’ard!

For the sweet charities that spring 
From out the heart of suffering.
For the divine in man that leads 

By thorny paths that none may flee 
To saintly, sacrificial deeds, 

Thanksgiving be!

O Giver, on this hallowed day,
Be thou a beacon o’er our way!

100%; Victory 
02^ to 102]4; Victory 

1933, 103*4 to 103%; 
laturing 1937, 104% to
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ABY "ELIZA.”
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le Dates.
-Geo. H. Montgomery, 
Que.—Ayrshires. 

—Adam A. Armstrong,

—Robt. Mitchell, Ilder- 
and Clydesdales.,
—Ontario Agricultural 
-Pure-bred live stock. 
-Western Ontario Con- 
ondon.—Shorthorns. 
West Elgin Breeders’ 

t. Thomas, Ont.
J. C. Bricker, Elmira.—

-Estate T. C. Hodgkin- 
■Percherons, Shorthorns

-David Caughell, R. 8, 
Isteins, farm stock, etc. 
Niagara Peninsula Hol- 
jciation.Dunnville, Ont. 
-Oxford Holstein Breed- 
lold their semi-annual 
c, Ont.

“To Mothers Everywhere—I kiss the 
heart of the Maternal and say to The God 
of All—It is all in all to be a mother”— 
The Twentieth Plane.

1 ^ROM time immemorial the subject 
I-1 of Mothej-love has been the theme 

■*" of poets and many a panegyric has 
been written on the same, by writers both 
ancient and modern.

It has been said that a woman is only 
partly developed until she has borne a 
child, so surely the crowning glory of 
womanhood is wifehood and motherhood. 
As motherhood is, then, one of the most 
important events of a woman’s life, it 
should be prepared for intelligently, and 
some slight knowledge of how to care for a 
child, (or children) would be of great 
help to the young woman who for the 
first time finds herself with a wee mite 
of humanity to care for. I often wonder 
why a course of nursing, or more especially 
in the care of young children could not 
be given with the course of studies in our 
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes. 
I believe a beginning has been made in 
this connection in some schools (perhaps 
only one) in the United States, where a 
baby is borrowed every morning Tor the 
school term, and the girls, under a qualified 
instructress, are taught to bathe, dress, 
feed and put the baby to rest, each girl 
in the class taking her turn till they have 
all had the experience.

A woman is supposed to know by 
instinct, how to care for a child if it be 
her own, but a little practical preparation 
might at least supplement instinct and 
be of great value to both the young mother 
and her baby. It has been said that to 
make certain that a child shall be well- 

one must begin by training his 
grandparents, but as that seems to be 
rather out of the question for present 
purposes, let us try to give a few hints 
that may be of service to the young wife 
who ft>r the first time realizes “Somewhere
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A very useful thing to have in the 
kitchen is a high stool such as are used 
in offices. It can be used while ironing 
and doing many different things at the 
table, even washing dishes, and a house
wife has to be so much on her feet, that 
it is wise for her to save herself in this 
way as much as possible. Another

born

rwordiamong more en- 
hoods. The Edge of a Garden.

plant a clump of trees. I
:\

inued on page 1829.
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wooden box will do) to rest the^ee^ni! P°P}a[> [all oaks, well-grown of people, however, prefer to add to the cession loses ditmin,
while sitting and do remember to save the^and^ne^^5’ -t0 itl>with shrubbery, because of the flowers, species scallops or wiwb Tnoth * Su.«Ke*tn
yourself by sitting while eettine the «a,- ï*nd8cape and give it all the charm that are not indigenous to this country— remember is thmt al™-, An ,*her point to
vegetables Ldy fo^dinner and^an^other the^mav H ^ ^ .forsythias, lacs, syringas, sn^w- curv^t^h^fc^
chance you can make for yourself. The eno^h f^dler b J the/e shPuld be berries, garden hydrangeas, etc., that for the diversion—”***
old saying “Never stand when you can gablâ^d t0 S°ften the hard keep UP 50 splendid a succession of bloom shrubbery, etc.- there k’n\kCump V
wt is a good one for those engaged in 8 es and roof-lines. from snow-melting until snow-falling. exasperates one more th®, ,th,?K that
housework to follow. ^ If ... . , , When planting either trees or shrubs, follow the curves of * h u ^ hav« to

then, that each house a good, deep, rich root-bed should te unreasonably I a,P?th that wind,

3 J. EBtvi imssa s. m tfsyrSaAs w J2&2H
- auÆsrtSÿîSSpetticoats, 4 night dresses ofüannelette, small r ^5 *ar8e house agid one for the moisture. As a tree should not sway given bv an arhor 3fn^ lt can k

4 cotton slips or dresses for day wear, 0™unfaMWA“r 'u^d,verslty 18 the secret until it is firmly established, it should elsewhere a oereola 1 i he enb?ncc «
3 or 4 dozen diapers made qfdkpS lrtSn? deI,£ht as *?. the op- be staked and wired, a bit of old leather ber/ or Aerham A “T, ?.f shrub- 
cloth or flannelette, 1 box talcum powder, —That^alt °f *«dmduahty. or old rubber tire being bound about the edge of t£l laLFn’ À^efl h'-u follow8 the
1 box boric acid, castile àoap, 2 dozen Alwavs worth noting: wire at the point where it touches the covert with -Stonc fen«
safety pins, both large and small. Nice it bous?,and its surroundings tree to prevent nibbing. planted vrith thv™’ C lth *? ««a'
sets of little patterns such as you will character nf ntundfXu,°f the taste and Evergreen trees need" n trimming back, quaint plants Y ’ onecroP, and other 
need for these things can be bought at FnB rLrhl the f°lk w^° hve tLhere; but deciduous trees nd shrubs may q P‘antS- .... 
any store where patterns are sold. . . " ’ perhaps’cannot wel1 escape being require cutting back about one-third, To conclude
*\°r yourself you will need a square of There are , , although care should be taken not to ways, whether in ronsîrl ^ai<*
oilcloth or rubber sheeting IK yards. ” t ,e> however, a few broad remove the leader (top bud) in hard- ing* walks nr Uu- de?T pf pfenb-
square, absorbent cotton and plenty of ® °/If0od arrangement that wooded trees like oaks, benches, etc. are obtained whe^lh88' the ^ *«&»
old clean cotton rags. There should be thai0U^ w,th«»t sacrificing Shrubs usually need, more than trees, spicuoutly^r^minenJ16^ '.S nothui8 «»-
a warm soft blanket to receive the baby. place rlntr.it d per8?nal,ty toLthc to be cut back, to make them branch thing blends a n™ b,U- W,heJ1 evefy- 
As this paper is quite long enough we 7 speaking, the best out well. When planting trees it is Because "The hann°ny.
will close here but hope to continue some best^ttint it 'S trees; ,the we" to remember that small ones afe greater than the^.î' °i the whok *time soon on the care of the young baby s^acim.l laJn thl/ront a more or less more likely to do well than big ones. 8 h he of any part."
and also the mother. 7 awn—with even more com- A man who has a beautiful old place

^sTof thTaHHV atl the- sides be" and has experimented a great dealS
secwed°* h add>tionaI privacy there planting says he finds that invariably

Home-Framing in October. ™s granted there is left endless room up randreepUÏ in 'an^mc^S

HE crops are all off, the corn in the grove^may ^un along^ne or^t^^-H'C sb°rt time- ,ar«e on{® s-t out at the same
silo, the potatoes up. Are there un al,onK one, or both sides time.
not a few days "between," before al kT’ « Therf, mfy be no grove 

root-time comes on, which may be set V, ’ DLut 8rouP planting instead, 
apart for "framing” the home? For J'-'1 perhaP8' a tree-lined drive. The 
frame it must have if it is to make up ^ curved ?r straight; the
the harmonious picture that every home î*th a!so- ,UP°,n a fairly small lawn 
ought to present. As well leave a ?e two beech or maple trees, well- 
picture without a frame as leave a home R|a . 80 they 9an, expand, may be all
without its frame of lawn, trees, vines and* M .ta" "back-
shrubbery. ground may be of dark pines, or tail__

It is worth while to have a beautiful oa , or a clumP o{ aspiring Lombardy 
home—however, inexpensive. One loves 
it more. One can be thankfully proud bo the variations „ 
of it. It makes a break in the drudge r. ^ re"1e™ber this: That trees, not 
of the daily work. All unnoticed it Jwîiw Sh°t£d Ith* bulk °f wery 
helps to create more sweetness and the shrubs are secondary,
gentleness in everyone connected with it . may be considered later. Also 

The best of it is that real beauty of- ^ees may be made to accent any point
setting may be obtained—not without rnh-^tTiv"a tbe tallest ones, as a ■* 
a little work, it is true, but with com- n e. behind the house—or anywhere HI 
paratively little outlay of money Even ,C SC that needs accent. But don’t have 
the work is scarcely appreciable after ”\acce"ls’ 'specially high accents,
the first few days of grading, fertilizing or the interest will be too much divided 
and planting. Indeed, when it is all *i"d tk? effect, one of confusion and 
over the marvel can only be that one dlstraction rather than of 
did not make the improvement sooner. ... ..
It is almost incomprehensible that there /'k dnt l°, , de evcTy disagreeable object 
should be so many bare, uninteresting- k af-8f fables, etc.), and to leave every 
looking homes everywhere, when so beautiful view open. Plan that the 
comparatively insignificant an expend!- F10-5*" charming outlook shall be from the 
ture of time and money would suffice uytnS room windows. Leave space for 
to make them beautiful and interesting P,./lty ,° sunshln.e about the house—
—two or three days’ work in the first although a cozy old apple or crab-apple 
place, a little attention at odds and ends e may b®'6" tp rub and purr against 
of time afterwards. one corner of the house; and don't forget

Try it if you don’t believe. to p,ace one fine tree by itself somewhere
„ on the lawn, where it can spread out on
H°w to Begin. every hand and throw its shadow now

The very first step is to make a plan here now there, following the sun. The 
—but you can do that some night when .bea>tty of trees does not consist altogether 
all are sitting about the table and every- d . ,eir to'lage. but in their shadows also 
one’s opinion can be enlisted. Draw Pesldes the shadow of the big tree is 
two or three plans,—marking the build- lke7 to be a favorite spot for loungings 
ings, roadway, and projected positions °r lor, the children’s play. There is 
for paths, drivers, trees and shrubbery more dryness of ground and more freedom
—then choose the one that seems most , a!r there than ln the deeper thickness 
pleasing. . °* the grove.

In that plan remember a few rules that , A last point or two: Be very chary
have been set down by the concensus ar°Ut admittmg trees of foliage other 
of opinion of the best landscape gardeners than SrfÇn- Blue spruces, bronze birches 
and that are incorporated in the follow- „ Rolden-leaved cedars may be very 
ing. ertective, if exceedingly well

but they may be a 
badly placed.
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diffBe Not Afraid. alw&33.-G

He saith unto them, It is I- he m 
afraid.—S. John 6:20. ’ **

gre
higl
trui1 111 I say to thee, do thou repeat 

lo the first man thou mayest meet 
In Jane, highway, or open street—
That he and we and all men move 
Under a canopy of love,
As broad as the blue sky above.

And we, on divers shores 
Shall meet, our perilous voyage past 
All in our Father’s house at last.

—R. C. Trench.
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andXa' tJbeyJere toiling a'bne. trying 
^^>li. he,-rJM?ster’s orders and row 
to the other side of the lake. He was on a 
mountain apart’ and they were in the 
midst of the lake, tossed with the waves 
aod making little headway against the 
contrary wind Three of the Evangelists 
have described that journey, with its 
wonderful ending; but it is St. John who 
says: it was now dark, and Jesus was 
not come to them.” The beloved disciple
of his°fid heartsick in the absence

go."s: m Hir
you
real
flas 
chil 
kne 
of ;

II1 ! r
rest and

*
we
to
wit■ beti
ask
wht
bar:: King Albert of Belgium.

Who. with Queen Elizabeth, is now in America.H was— sou

nearly morning and they must have' 
given up any expectation of seeing Him 
that night, He suddenly appeared, walk- 

TL._ , lnS calmly on the tossing waves They
The Lawn. were afraid, thinking that they saw a

It goes without saying that the lawn ghostly apparition, but He said- "It is 
mnLt 1 any.rfarm:h°us3, to present the 1 ; Im.' afraid!” and then they willingly 
That r'nô P‘-tUre’, shou,d be large. "=“,v®d. !Him into the ship. Then thdbr 
ni .sL h! J Ï saymy. however, that it haÇd fisht against winds and waves was 
as velvet H iaS W' hay,e to be smooth ?uddenly ended in victory, for “immed- 
its whole ore perp.etuallY shaven over 'ately the ship was at the land whither 

will h m • keep, lf Presentable. they went.” They were very near the
iut the ShffiC1Cnti t0- hav-c it; smooths end of the journey, though they "did 

t the house, letting it gradually not know it. 8 ^
Lr'outs!Î,r4LTc0eL:mu!:iLLr!:yrP,War<,S ;rlu'v bad been afraid in the stormy . 

orchard or grove. The s art o^là"10 anLuh'SS’ 'r*1 they would not have feared 
that can be managed for I, l" " ' they had only known that

^ *•

pastured on the grass, precaution being mount - d has again Sone "UP into » 
taken to protect flower-borders, etc cinle^tof,3/^Ft ^pray' leaving His dis- 
v ith, wire netting. This plan is now ^ to fi^ht aSalnst contrary winds and 
adopted on many beautiful suburban Sea °/ troubIe and difficulty,
and country homes in the United States know'd?^ irh° are struggling bravely 
I here are many good lawn-grass-s-ed r" !,• Hl? eyes are uP°n them, that \ 
mixtures on the market, hence no difficultv th er bveth to make intercession for 
need be experienced about selection. ,5™' and ,that. He will certainly be ready

gj'e help the moment it is needed—
"Î?" ,s extremity is still God’s opjxirtunity.

1 a ,. may be straight or as^thp11^ °Yel" Uf is Love-” as broad 
curved, depending upon the character blae fky above’’—and who can
of the place, but too much curving rTfht™ the lenKth» breadth and height 
should be guarded against, one or two of ^hat exPanse which we call the sky? . 
gentle bends" usually being sufficient- eoP e. are apt to talk carelessly and
ostensibly a path or drivl-way that about the various religions
presents curve after curve in dose suc a in Î East speaking as if- they were

Suc" almost oa a level with Christianity. But

shiiDuring the first 
shrubs should be year young trees and 

watered right own 
to the roots once or twice a week d ring 
very dry weather. 8
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gross mistake if

as
In the first place remember that the 

house, whether cottage or palace, must 
be, by very nature of it, the center of -r-
interest, therefore it must occupy the 'me altd Method of Planting,
most important place in the completed ■ wanting may be done either in fall or
picture. To if the eye must be directly 8prlnS- SPr,ng is the best time for
led. With it ever in mind all planting tende'' tr^’s and shrubs, which are thus 
must he done. About it all ideas of sParcd ,thf r'Kors °f winter until fully 
proportion must be directly centered- established; but the hardy trees and 
for proportion is as necessary in this shruhs of our na‘ive woods—and they 
house "framing” as in house-building are as good as any—may be set at anv 
tn the first place. For instance: If *mlc 1,1 late fall. . .May it be re-
the house is small and low it must not rePeatfd they are as good as any The 
be made look absolutely insignificant m°st beautiful home imaginable may be 
by being submerged in a forest of huge created by the use of young growth from 
trees. If, on the other hand, it is a one s own wixxls, without the expend! 
tall and stately building it must not V,re °,f a sl.nSle cent other than that
be made look bare and awkward by "owed for time. Maples, beeches elms
a surrounding of insignificant shrubbery. (w,en Properly placed), pines, spruce 
ihe small low house needs above all , , cedar, trces> sumachs, dogberrv
things, apples trees as its accompaniment in.1,sties’ hl«h cranberry, elderberry and 
with shrubbery and vines directly about Wlld robE nlay be arranged to form home 
it. 1 he tall stately house needs Lorn- ?urroandmgs of surpassing beauty both

1,1 w,nter and summer. The majority
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*rjgnity because it surow,

uld be some evident ream» 
ion—a tree, a clumn^ 

there is nothiniTdù* 
e more than to have tn 
,cs of a path that wink 
lVer a Plain grass sward- 
sperated desire to •'short! 
[rass* and usually does so 

Rmvel or nag-stones 
:her are more pictuream* 1 
•nes, and if further indL
* to be needed it cank 
trbor at the entrance or 
ergola, clumps of shrub. 
ms, if the path follows the 
n, a well-built stone fence 
mes, or with its crevfaa 
yme, stonecrop,'and other
* * * »
.may it be said that of. 
in consideration of nlant 
raddings, the best readu 
hen there is nothing con- 
mnent, but when every, 
a proportioned harmony 
beauty of the whole « 

î beauty of any part."

what other religion can cast out fear we heard that Voice above the roar of
by pointing to perfect, infinite Love? the guns: “It is I; be not afraid1” and
Think of the black horror of unbelief, now we can trust Him in this day of
described by the famous Omar, who says seething unrest. He has been with His
that we are helpless pieces of the Game, disciples for many hundred of years—
played by the Master of the Show upon is it possible that He can fail them now?-
this Checker-board of nights and days.
He declares that no piety can cancel “O changeless One, Thou only 
half a line of what we have written, Art life’s Guide and spiritual Goal, 
nor all our tears wash out a yord of it. Thou the Light across the dark vale 
In hopeless fatalism he groans: lonely,—

Thou the eternal Haven of the soul.”
“And that inverted Bowl they call the Sky ' Dora Farncomb.
Whereunder crawling coop’d we live 

and die,
Lift not your hands to It for help—for it 
As impotently rolls as you or I.”

Compare such hopeless pessimism as 
that with the reiterated promises of 
God in the Bible. There we read of Love 
that is unfailing and that did not shrink 
from the Cross for our sakes. We are 
offered free forgiveness which can wash 
out the stains of sin and make us whiter 
than snow. Over and over again we 
are encouraged to be fearless and glad, 
because the God Who is Father, Lover,
Brother and Friend is always near.
No matter how dark the outlook may 
be, we can hear the Lord—Who has all 
power in heaven and earth—say: “It 
is I; be not afraid.” He is always closer 
than breathing and nearer than hands 
and feet. God has linked Himself with 
us by the Incarnation—can His purpose 
of love fail?

■SI
IÏ-The saving in the Soup

Bovrîl makes soups and stews so much

■ I

:mmore nourishing that they can often take 
the place of expensive joints. It saves 

many dollars in the kitchen. Bovril is the concentrated 
goodness of the best beef — so strong that it cannot possibly 
be manufactured in cheap cubes. Insist upon the real thing 
—Bovril in the Bovril bottle.
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The Windrow. ■
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Chinese women are forming "Unions” 
which deal with political questions.

Anatole France, France’s chief man of 
letters, is contending for an out-and-out 
pacificism and against militaristic educa
tion.

B

■Sir Rabindranath Tagore, the Hindu 
poet, has given back the knighthood 
conferred upon him by the British 
Government, as a protest against the 
flogging of rioters by military order in 
India.

m
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:ï’s Quiet 
dour.

ays *Women in New York, members of 
community councils, are inquiring into 
the prices of commodities in neighboring 

Of course He does not clear away all groceries, arid reporting cases of profiteer-
difficulties from life, or allow us to sail ing to the food administrator. They
always over an untroubled sea. Too intend carrying out a spirited campaign 
great ease would be disastrous to our for fair prices, 
higher selves. We must perfect our 
trust in hours of darkness—clinging to 
the God we cannot see, as Jesus did on the 
Cross when He felt forsaken. We must 
learn patience by enduring suffering; 
for even the Captain of our salvation 
was perfected "through sufferings.”—

7Z I
a

Vfot Afraid.
It is I; be not

3
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IHOctober’s Bright Blue 

Weather.
B> thou repeat 

n thou mayest meet 
, or open street— 
and all men move 
of love, 

blue sky above.

ers shores now cast 
r perilous voyage oast 
r’s house at last.

—R. C. TrbncHi

(t
-i

It’s quite the conventional thing for 
folk to call autumn the saddest time of 

Heb. 2 : 10. We must run our earthly the year—the season when all of nature 
race, looking unto Jesus; and must watch 
for the Vision of His Face in the darkness.

I1 ■is dying pitifully; when last leaves, sear 
and brown, cling upon withered boughs. 

Our ears must recognize the still small And yet a poet once wrote a verse about
voice of the Master through all the autumn that sang itself into my heart :
turmoil of earth’s noises.

If your faith in Him fails sometimes, 
go and tell Him about it. “Speak to 
Him, thou, for He hears”— though 
you may not always hear Him. No 
real prayer can ever lose its way, for it 
flashes instantly from the heart of a 
child to the Heart of the Father. God 
knows what we want before we think 
of asking Him, but He also knows what 
we need. We can trust His wisdom
to answer our foolish prayers wisely, and goïd. Let s go down tne winning
with love that never fails to give us road banked with wild asters and glowing
better things than we ever thought of goldenrod. Let’s peep into the apple
asking. St. John may have felt desolate orchard and the cornfield, where the
when he was exiled in his old age to the pumpkins are round and yellow. Let’s
barren, rocky island Patmos. Yet it 
was there he heard the Voice like the 
sound of many waters, and saw the 
shining face of the Lord he loved. It 
was there he saw a door opened into 
heaven, and gazed in wondering joy 
the white-robed multitude of the victors,

5|ÿi|h;■1Ift
: i111}H :t:|j

! m 
. | 1"Oh, sun and skies and clouds of June, 

And flowers of June together;
Ye cannot rival for one hour 
October’s bright blue weather.”

>f Christ had been strug- 
e dark and stormy night, 

battle against wind 
toiling alone, tryimr 

taster’s orders and row 
of the lake. He was on a 

and they were in the 
;, tossed with the waves 
Je headway against the 
Three of the Evangelists 
that journey, with its- 
;; but it is St. John who 
>w dark, and Jesus was 
i.” The beloved disciple 
leartsick in the absence

I
rate
were :It may be the conventional thing to 

speak of autumn as a sad season—but 
let’s be unconventional. Let’s go back 
into the country and wander through 
woods gloriously splashed in rich scarlet 

Let’s go down the winding

Iü
/

1
1 I

§

Take Your Time, Don’t Hurry!look up into the sky above—so bright 
it is that it seems to reflect the very 
soul of heaven—and breathe in the keen 
freshness of the air. Is autumn the 
season of dying? Autumn, with its 

on blaze of color and its riot of perfume?
Of course, the gold and the scarlet and 

who had suffered and died with their eyes the purple will have to go some day.
on Christ. It was there he saw that glor- But then, in the nature of things, nothing
ious City of God—the Kingdom of heaven, iasts past an appointed time. And
where the Prince of Peace is loyally 'isn’t there something wonderful in the 
obeyed. Ask St. John, at the close of vital beauty of the last months before 
his long life, whether he would have been winter? Isn’t there a promise of beauty 
better pleased if God had interfered to to come?

him from being banished to that That's what autumn means to us.
bare rock from which he was able to It is a promise, a bright blue "promise
look straight into heaven! Only when we Qf a springtime to come in its own time,
are able to look back, seeing life’s journey It’s the goodnight hymn of Nature as she
as a whole in the clear light beyond goes to sleep—a sleep that is quiet and
death, shall we be able to see how wonder- restful under the snow. Autumn is not
fill and splendidly our prayers have been a tearful farewell—it’s a smile that says

In the meantime, let us ‘au revoir’—till we meet again.”
accept each day's lessons, duties and That is what autumn really means, 
pleasures with fearless joy, knowing that What does it mean to you?—-Christian 
each moment is planned out for us by 
the One Who knows what we need.
St. John wanted to preach Christ, and The youngest came crying to his
he was sent where it seemed as if he mother.
could help no one; yet out of that time “Why, dearie!” she exclaimed, “What 
of earthly loveliness came the great ;s the matter?”
book of the "Revelation of Jesus Christ.” “Dad was lifting a big box and it 
Rev. 1.1. God always knows where to 4 feu 0n his toes,” explained the child 
place His witnesses—in city or country, between sobs.
in kitchen or palace, on a sick bed or “But,” continued the mother, “that is 
tar from neighbors on a wide prairie. hardly anything to cry about. You

Many people are afraid in the storms should have laughed at it.” 
which rage round the ship of the Church. “I did,” said the boy.—“Harper’s 

1 hat ship has weathered many terrible Magazine.” 
storms, but they fear that this will be
too much for her. When the war began “Father, who was Shylock?” asked the 
there was a faithless cry that Christianity small boy. 
had failed, yet now Christians of all com
munions are roused to a great "Forward 
Movement”—a movement which was 
born in the storm of war. Even there

1 1There is no need for so much rushing on 
baking days, hurrying to get your cakes in the 
oven—such exhausting exertion adds baking to 
the list of household drudgeries.

You can take your time yet do more with

on bravely until, in the. 
the night,—when it was 
and. they must have" 

ectation of seeing Him 
iddenly appeared, walk- 
e tossing waves. They 
iking that they saw a" 
n, but He said: “It is 
and then they willingly 

o the ship. Then their 
t winds and waves was 
n victory, for “immed- 
as at the land whither 
ey were very near the 
ney, though they^did

n afraid in the stormy 
! would not have feared 
had only known that 
them toiling in rowing” 

8)—and was ready to 
ssistance instantly, if 
dd arise.
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Bating Powder ■1

I
i

answered.

than with other brands because the leaven
ing action of Egg-O only ceases when your 
cakes are properly baked—No matter if 
you do have to wait several hours for your 
oven.

ÏHerald.

igain gone “up into a 
pray,” leaving Hisdis- 

nst contrary winds and 
"ouble and difficulty, 
ire struggling bravely 
:s are upon them, that \ 
make intercession for 
will certainly be ready 
noment it is needed- 
still God’s opportunity, 
is is Love,” as broad 
ibove”—and who can 
}, breadth and height 
ich we call the sky? 
to talk carelessly and 
the various religions 
king as if they were 
ith Christianity. But

And don’t worry if your oven does cool 
off. Egg-O will leaven your baking with 
less heat than most other brands. p

And above all, don’t worry about fallen 
cakes, follow the directions on the label. 
You will use less Baking Powder, and 
have better baking.

Is!

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co.
Limited

Hamilton, Canada

8
8

mm“Goodness, boy!” exclaimed the father. 
“You attend the finest Sunday School 
in the district and don’t know who Shy- 
lock was? Go and read your Bible, sir!”

27
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Mg79- A New Coat for the little Littk f
Citt in 4 Sizes: 6 8, 10 and 12 years.

How to Order Patterns. material, ^ricef 10 cents'1" °f 44"inch |

Order by number, giving age or 2973-2975. A Pretty Costume 
measurement as required, and allowing Waist 2973 Cut in 7 Sizes: 34 36 30 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure 
Also state in which issue pattern ap- Skirt 2975 Cut in 7 Sizes: 22, 24 26 2» 
peared. Address Fashion Department, 30, 32, and 34 inches waist" measure 
“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home A medium size will require G yards of SfL 
Magazine,” London, Ont. Be sure to inch material. The skirt measures VU 
sign your name when ordering patterns yard at the foot, with plaits extend.-? 
Many forget to do this. TWO separate patterns 10

When ordering, please use this form:— EACH pattern.
Send the following pattern to: 2988._ Girl’s Dress.

Name..................................................................... ; ~Cuîn‘n *SÎZC8:. 8* 12 and 14 years. SB 1
Post Office S z? 1.°IwlllDr?quire 3^ yards of 44-inch f
rost umce........................................................... material. Price, 10 cents.
County................................................................. 2994. Ladies’ Combination
Province...............................................................

0

CpJtn’s

rrr-Timi
il■8

cents FOR

Î COCOA1

1m l
:i!

«Sm uï^Slrïif&iS
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 3% yards of 36 inch material 
with % yard for the ruffle Price in 
cents. 1

2666. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years 

Size 12 will require 3H yards of 44-incli 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2978. A new One Piece Model.
Cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years 

Size 18 will require 5}4 yards of 42-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

A Trim One Piece Dress for

! fiT! 9 START THE DAY RIGHTW
Pm

Number of Pattern...................
Age (child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist 
Date -of issue in which pattern ap

peared...............................................................

with a cup of this delicious 
Cocoa for breakfast. It makes a 
splendid foundation for the day's 
work.

Bust.

: m
2999. Ladies Dress.
Cut in 6 Sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and

Size 38 re-44 inches bust measure, 
quires 5}/g yards of 44-inch material.
Dress measures about 2 yards at the foot.
Price 10 cents.

2998. Girls' Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. ,

Size 10 will require 2% yards of 44-inch Mother s Girl.
material. Price, 10 cents. Cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

2991. Ladies’ House Dress. Slze 8 Wl11 require 314 yards of 44-inch
Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 material. Price 10 cents,

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 2971. An Attractive Negligee,
requires 5% yards of 36-inch material. Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium >
Width at lower edge, is about 2% yards. 36-38;. Large, 40-42 and Extra I-arge,
Price, 10 cents. 44-46 indhes bust measure. Size Medium

1
-Retains
the
Natural 
Flavor 
of the 
Cocoa 
Bean.

MÈ
■

V/iami1 ■a1

aCÜ? »

38 SE
X! tIf V.

'

it 2967Made in Canada Z9731

-THE COWAN COMPANY LimitI! /TorontoWi'M < ;V t yG-1 AuUw

I *

IIËk" < .
; t' ,v>▼I7:1 # J I

" V J hi =l
(1

iLV.0f 2975 {TIN299?
m 2978ff-

2995
»

»

V v
m a1 p?This is the cartridg 

sport—for target shooting for old
Ithe little marvel of 

or young.
It’s the cartridge that insures a real test of 
skill in small game shooting, that trains the 
eye and steadies the nerve, that improves the 
aim and ability to handle a rifle.

|)* m'I I
!

11

!
!

. $ si;:

r i

2963 i2998Let the boy enjoy the same sport that you 
indulge in—teach him to shoot with Dominion 

accuracy and dependability 
are found in these little cartridges that are put 
into the larger calibres of Dominion Ammuni
tion. Short, Long or Long Rifle Dominion 

• 22’s are backed by the big “D” 
trade mark and guar- 

1 " ' "" anteed to give the 
greatest satisfaction 

that can be found in a. 22 cartridge

Dominion Cartridge Co.
Limited

Montreal, Canada

29682968<

ft• 22’s. The same il
■ f

[5-
zmk
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; \\ &91
Î
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m
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Or
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.i 5£979 m

“NEVFR FUT OFF UNTIL TO-MORROW” t
I

Is a good motto when your insurance 
affairs are concerned. Act to-day.

may be too late.

Excelsior Life Insurance Co.

% mÛ 129721
:
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A E h1 mmm %

2645£66 6Head Office Toronto, f>ntario
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Coat for the little Little - E

o i anr* 12 yean I 
3 A yards of 44-indi I

10 cents. il
Pretty Costume. 1
t in 7 Sizes: 34. 36, 38,
6 .nches bust measure!
7 Sizes: 22, 24, 26 28 

inches waist measure'
11 require 0 yards of 3& 
he skirt measures VA 

, with plaits extended, 
atterns 10 cents FOR

ress.
8, 10, 12 and 14 yean 

re 3V\ yards of 44-inch 
10 cents.
Combination Garment.
Small, 32-34; Medium,

-42; and Extra Large 
measure. Size Medium 
Is of 36 inch material 
* the ruffle. Price, id

1
Iz ill% ii a

C4 TfTTT TnTTTTTnrr

4>
2k

LILY WHITE reS®! I

i'

CORN SYRUP S I

OJÎ :
Some people prefer the white (Lily White) com syrup 
for table use; others, the golden, cane-flavored, 
Crown Brand,

Authorities strongly recommend Lily White for 
PRESERVING, and candy-making.

4
ibTÆÏ

V;t
•ress.
8, 10, 12 and 14 yean 
re 3XA yards of 44-inch 
10 cents.
)ne Piece Model.
: 16, 18 and 20

^dwardsburo Brakd
-

I
li’llyean.

re 5 A yards of 42-inch 
10 cents.

One Piece Dress for

■ Iv*

V ttl6, 8, 10 and 12 yean, 
e 3 A yards of 44-inch 
0 cents.
ictive Negligee.
Small, 32-34; Medium / 

•42 and Extra large, 
neasure. Size Medium

v CROWN BRANDJillI1T

m CORN SYRUP ■ ÜHKHI■[DWARDSBURclit 2967

Li!y_ White. and^Crown Brand Com Syrup can be

Both are pure food products, nourishing, high in food 
value and are great helps to household economy.
Sold by Grocers evérywhere—in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins.

The Canada Starch Co. Limited

t y * ish rTT;i 5<5 s .1 Et
1, ifE>1. Io1i t

syb^< SI 191
IMontreal ■m

I2995 fiiu>
m

■m

■)■vii —i- ■
requires 5M yards of 44-inch material.

Price, 10 cents.

2972. A Smart Little Frock.
Cut in 4 Sizes : 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. 

Size 4 requires 2% yards of 27-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2987-2995. A Stylish Gown.
Waist 2987 Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 

38, 40, 42,44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 2995 Cut in 7 Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. A 
medium size will require 5% yards of 44- 
inch material. Width of skirt at lower 
edge with plaits extended is about 2A 
yards. TWO separate patterns, 10 cents 
FOR EACH pattern.

2968. A Chic Model for a School 
Dress.

Cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 10 12 and 14 years. 
Size 10 will require 4 yards of 44-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2623. A Cool, Practical and Com
fortable Apron.

Cut in 4 Sizes : Small, 32-34; Medium, 
36-38; Large, 40-42, and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 4 yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2645. Child’s Play Dress.
Cut in 5 Sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 

Size 4 will require 2% yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

The Ingle Nook iiirvuz
A

lueoifoO
1Rules for correspondence In this and other 

Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the reM name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
it in a stamped envelo 
(4) Allow one month 
answers to questions to appear.

a'Si«et
:fi(I i

2.J68 V ready to be sent on. 
this department forPnff\y( l°v mliii m

/Vf
An Old Story.IüLumion DAiÿ >

iiHT". ■^ifiREAT CANADIAN SUCCESS
__ Long» jMenau IMuitrj

found the following true story the 
other day, quoted in an old book 
written upwards of one hundred 

years ago. I give it with no further 
preface than to say that the narrator 
of the incident was a travelling school
master who lived in Canada in those 
early days:

I 1 Imsmm aMY
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In THIS Smoke House
A 6-Years* Success

/
“In the winter of 1832,” he says, “I 

was led, partly by business and partly 
by the novelty of the enterprise, to walk 
from the Indian Establishment of Cold- 
water to the Sault Ste. Marie, a distance 
of nearly 400 miles.

“The lake was well frozen, and the ice 
moderately covered with snow ; with the 
assistance ofe snow-shoes we were enabled 
to travel a distance of 50 miles in a day; 
but my business not requiring any ex
pedition, I was tempted to linger among 
the thousand isles of Lake Huron. . .

“Near the close of a long fatiguing day, 
my Indian guide came on the recent 
track of a single Indian, and, anxious 
to please me, pursued it to the head of 
a very deep bay. At a very short 
distance from the shore, the track led 
us past the remains of a wigwam, ad
joining to which we observed a large 
canoe and a small hunting canoe, both 
carefully laid up for the winter. After a

I

and fish in the National Giant Smoke 
House. This wonderful smoke boose la portable. 
Can be operated in and out-doors. Kuna on sawdust, 
cobs and little bark for seasoning. The

bacon, sausages
I

Ifl■
I;5BSS2Ï ii96

j
i

AND SANITARY STORE MOUSE ’ll
Is a great success. Thousands in use in U. 8. and for
eign countries. Operates perfectly in every climate. 
Made In 3 sixes. Fireproof. Guaranteed. After smok
ing meats, use for store house. Absolutely bug and 
mite proof. Keeps meat sweet all summer. W 
its price many times for this fea
ture alone. Investigate!

m
1siorth

NOTICE
Get the orig
inal National 
Giant Porta
ble Smoke 

House.

GET FREE BOOKV' A limited quietity el H 
High-Grade Mill End» for 
rale cheap. Samples Free

A couple of old rounders were sitting 
in a bar-room imbibing cocktails. Pres
ently one of them remarked, “Do you 
know, Bill, I think I’ll buy this hotel?”

“Wait till we’ve had a few more drinks,” 
said Bill, “and I’ll sell it to you.”—Boston 
Transcript.

which tells when to butcher, about 
storage, how smoke house operates, 
etc. Book contains prize-winning 
recipes for curing Hams. Bacon .Sau
sages and fish at home. Write for 
book, get low prices today, sure.

PORTA9LK ELEVATOR MFR. CO.

BE Beware .1 
I-ihrtiw er2645

i*
When writing please mention Advocate.
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ROOFING m
MILL ENDS CHEAP

Bob Lodg
UNION M ALif

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

111
Smokelour Own
Hams.Bdcon, Sausages
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Indian’s wife was prepared to l , ' 
us a plentiful mess of boiled 
was followed in a short snare k5 this 
made of deer flesh and Indian com ”“5 
our repast Geminated with ^"-juid 
baked in the ashes, in addition 
tea supplied from my own stores. the 

Before daylight on the folio».* mor”,n8 we were about to set oufe 
could not be allowed to depart SCÎ ’ 

partaking of refreshment, fe 
and broiled fish were set before us S 
to my surprise, the young Indian 
fore partaking of it, knelt to prayaioîrt*

hid,Ei^at ton'c/m^whichi

bine the manliness and humility whkt>
.SSJSÎMStLS&ï*

‘ On taking our departure, I tried to 
scan the countenance of our host 
I flatter myself I could not mistake ÏÏ 
marks of unfeigned pleasure at haw*» 
exercised the feelings of hospSf 
nuxed with a little pride in the disp& 
of the riches of his wigwam.” ^

|The narrative here

,c<
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Has Done Good Work
Ontario Temperance Act 
A Great Benefit to Province

fit.
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co1: Hi
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HE Ontario Temperance Act has reduced 
crime by over one-third and drunkenness in 
public Has practically disappeared.

Alcoholic insanity has disappeared.

Gold cures and alcoholic institutes for treat
ing alcoholism have been closed for lack of 
patients.

Ontario has been saved an annual drink bill of Abraham Lincoln

^2!°xT-nrgh to pay our shareon the War Debt. the vitals and threatening
destruction, and aU attempts

~ „ • .• r i i i « s to re8ulate It will not only
many victims or alcohol three years aeo thank Provo abortive but will ag-

God to-day for the Ontario Temperance Act. ESSES . LT
be left behind.”

To repeal the Ontario Temperance Act would be a calamity tk® 
amendments would make it practically worthless The
turn on the Referendum vote NO. Y ortMess' To every ques-
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at Drummond Island, where he had 
been taught to pray and to be industrie 
prudent and abhorrent of strong drink"

Now let us continue.]
“Shall I lift the same blanket after the 

lapse of 18 months? —The second sum
mer has arrived since my last visit 
the wigwam on the Lake shore, the fit 
residence of summer, is unoccupied—the 
fire is still burning in the wigwam of 
winter: but the situation, which has 
ymrmth and quiet to recommend it at 
that season when cold is our greatest 
enemy,is now gloomy and dark —Wonder- ' 
mg what could have induced my friends 
to put up with the melancholy of the deep 
forest, instead of the sparkling of the 
sun-lit wave, I hastened to enter. How 
dreadful the change! There was, indeed 
the same Indian girl that I had left 
healthy, cheerful, contented and happy 
but whiskey, hunger, and distress of 
mind, had marked her countenance with 
the furrows of premature old age. An 
infant, whose aspect was little better 
than its mother’s, was hanging at her 
breast, half dressed and filthy. Every 
part of the wigwam was ruinous and 
dirty, and, with the exception of one 
kettle, entirely empty. Not one single 
article of furniture, clothing, or pro
vision remained. Her husband had left 
in the morning to go out to fish, and she 
had not moved from the spot; this I 
thought strange, as his canoe and spear 
were on the beach. In a short time he 
returned, but without any food. He had, 
indeed, set out to fish, but had Iain down 
to sleep in the bush, and had been awaken
ed by a dog barking on our arrival. He 
appeared worn down and helpless both 
in body and mind, and sealed himself 
in listless silence in his place in the wig
wam.

“Producing pork and flour from my 
travelling stores, I requested his wife 
to cook them. They were prepared, 
and I looked anxiously at the Indian, 
expecting to hear his accustomed prayer.
He did not move. I therefore commenced 
asking a blessing, and was astonished to • 
observe him immediately rise and walk 
out of the wigwam.

“However, his wife and child joined us 
in partaking of the food, which the 
voraciously. In a little time the Ii 
returned and lay down. My curiosity 

excited, and although anxious not 
to distress his feelings, I could not avoid 
seeking some explanation of the change.
It was with difficulty I ascertained the 
following facts:

“On the opening of the spring of 1833, 
the Indian, having got a sufficiency of 
furs for his purpose, set off to a distant - 
trading post to make his purchase. The 
trader presented him with a plug of 
tobacco and a pipe on his entrance, 
and offered him a glass of whiskey, which 
he declined; the trader was then occupied 
with other customers, but soon noticed 
the respectable collection of furs in the 
pack of the poor Indian. He was marked 
as his victim, and not expecting to be 
able to impose upon him unless he made 
him drunk, he determined to accomplish 
this by indirect

“As soon as the store was clear of other 
customers, he entered into conversation, 
with the Indian, and invited him to join ,
him in drinking a glass of cider, which he 
unhesitatingly accepted; the cider was 
mixed with brandy, and soon began to
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Drink is ch

a Cancer in
wi
thiDoctors. Alienists, Criminolog

ists, Insurance Actuaries, States
men, Generals, Big Business Men, 
and Social Workers agree that 
alcohol as a beverage is a racial 
poison and a national curse.

British Columbia, Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Manitoba, Quebec ( 
cepting beer and wine). New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince

Edward Island and Newfoundland 
have enacted prohibition.

The United States is perman
ently “dry.”
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France has abolished absinthe, 
Scotland has now a local option 
law. England is initiating a great 
campaign for temperance reform. 
1 he movement is world wide.
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Ontario must go forward, of

be left behind, but be careful

Mark Four X’s
(One X under each NO)

Ontario Referendum Committee
JOHN MACDONALD; D. A. DUNLAP. LUX
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ANDREWS. GRANT.
nnni r~C.haiT7Tan and Secretary,
(1001 Excels,or L,fe Bldg. Toron to.)

Chairman. puTreasurer.
I eve

nay ate 
ndian56

was
» consulcrable ascent, a narrow winding 

path brought us into a deep hollow, about 
400 yards from the bay. Here, surround
ed on every side by hills, on the margin 
of one of the smallest inland lakes we 
came to a wigwam, the smoke from which 
showed us that it was occupied, id'he 
path for a considerable distance was 
lined on both sides by billets oft fire woo, 1 
and blanket, cleaner than usual 
suspe led before the entrance Cav.’ 
me^at the very first a favorable opinion 

I notic d on the right 
<>n the left two

arrangement of the interior. A covering 
of fresh branches of the young hemlock?
ZVr nCrat y spread aI1 round. In 
the centre of the right hand side as we 
entered, the master of the lodge 
seated on a large mat; his wife 
the station at the left hand- 
clean

-

shot and bullet pouches and two powder 
horns; there were also a highly ornament-
legeinvUCh Th and 3 ,XUr of new 'banket 
legg ig*. 1 he corner was occupied by a
sman red-painted chest, a mokkuk of
rhdit I t P a‘od m the corner on my 
right hand, and a barrel of flour half
and hra” t,C Vght hand of mV Indian; 
and between that and the door were
hanging three large salmon trout and 
several pieces of dried deer flesh. In 
he centre, as usual, we had a bright 

blazing fire, over which three ketfles 
gave promise of one of the comforts of
butara r"-11"5' °ur host had arrived 
but a few minutes before 
busied

co

S ca
ins

-, ; f leswas
ta'occupied

„ , good and
mats were spread for myself 

my gu.de. . . Three dogs we1-
cond,Honed and of a large breed lav 

t So mud? for iff £*
, -V the hack of the wife, 1 saw 

suspended near the door, a tin can fuff 
, .uater, with a small tin 
to n, a

th
m;T ; be
pi,
fn

stoi .of tlie inmates, 
band a dog-train, and , 
pmrs^of snowshoes, and two barrels of 

I lie wigwam was of the

w;
dc
th

lipf , ,, cup; next

1 ; sha'Vs- ,gc- A small chesi
a" ’ " h ") r< , '( hmd her on the ground.
J'." • MV,o: y,e Indian were suspended

Jieads, of three prongs each;

at, , squareso large that 1 was surprised 
« cupiet! be two Indians only 

■I young man and his wife.
W o were soon made welt 

had leisure to look 
mil at ion of the comforts

fo
oimeans. st
tha„,I blank î”"""# °» l.MS 

m blanhcts when we entered. We
had scarcely time to remove our leggings
and change our moccasins.^when8 the

ome, am! I 
me in ,-vi- 

! I splayed in the
tharound
y<
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aii
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s prepared to set beW >ess of boiled fi ah*S I 
a short

affect the mind of the Indian, a second they can be procured, scrub the leaves 
and third glass were taken, and he be- with soapy water,
came completely intoxicated. In this 
state the trader dealt with him; but it was 
not at first that the draught he had taken

hSr!„E^3
mated with hot ^ 
les> ln addition to th? 
my own stores 
ïht on the following 

^ set out, but , 
T*1 fto depart without 
M refreshment. Boitai 
jrere set before us, a„d 
the young Indian, be- 
it, knelt to pray alonrl 
;hort and
ming tone in which I 
ned to hear the Indians 
* “ appeared to com- 
jf and humility which 
ily expect to find in an 
>m the heart.
,ndfîpa?ure' [ tried to 
ance of our host, and 
could not mistake the 

ed pleasure at having 
elings of hospitality,
!e pride in the disolav 
wigwam." y

here recounts the 
'that he had been 
he British settlement 
‘land, where he had 
V and to be industrious, 
rrent of strong drink, 
nue.]
same blanket after the 
s?. —The second sum- 
sm,ce, my iast visit, I 

le Lake shore, the fit 
er, is unoccupied—the 
ig in the wigwam of 
situation, which has 
t to recommend it at 

cold is our greatest 
îy and dark.—Wonder- 
ve induced my friends 
melancholy of the deep 
the sparkling of the 

tened to enter. How 
e! There was, indeed, 
girl that I had left 
contented and happy; 
ger, and distress of 
her countenance with 

^mature old age. An 
ect was little better 

was hanging at her 
d and filthy. Every 
im was ruinous and 
he exception of one 
pty. Not one single 
e, clothing, or pro- 
ler husband had left 
o out to fish, and she 
Dm the spot; this I 
; his canoe and spear 

In a short time he 
it any food. He had, 
sh, but had lain down 
and had been awaken- 
l on our arrival. He 
rn and helpless both 
, and sealed himself 
his place in the wig-

Maiden-hair Fern.—This fern dies 
down in the winter but has perennial 
roots. Better leave in the garden, 

could overcome his lessons.of prudence. covered with leaves, over winter. In
He parted with only one skin; the trader spring, before growth starts, divide the
was, therefore, obliged to continue his roots carefully. It prefers a light, loose,
contrivances, which he did with such rich soil, in cool, moist shade. If grown
effect that for three weeks the Indian 1 in pots the drainage, as for all ferns,
remained eating, drinking and sleeping in should be perfect, but, while water must
his store. At length all the fur was sold, not be permitted to stand about the feet,
and the Indian returned home with only the roots must be kept moist, 
a few ribbons and beads, and a bottle Tuberous Begonia roots, or tubers 
of whiskey. The evil example of the rather, should be lifted in fall after the
husband, added to vexation of mind, first light frost and stored like dahlia
broke the resolution of the wife, and she, tubers. For early flowering start the
too, partook of the accursed liquor. tubers in February or March in small pots
From this. time there was no change. or shallow boxes, in a soil composed of
The resolution of the Indian once broken, loam, sharp sand and leaf mould, keeping
his pride of spirit, and consequently them at a temperature of 60 to 65
his firmness, were gone; he ( became a degrees F. When the plants are ready
confirmed drinker his wife’s and his for re-potting, well-rotted manure may

ornamented dresses, and all the be added, and when the roots have taken
fresh hold a cooler temperature may be 
maintained. If wanted for bedding plant 
out from the middle of May to the 1st 

When I arrived, they had been two days of June from 3X or 4-inch pots, disturbing 
without food, and the Indian _ had not the soil as little as possible, 
energy to save himself and his family 
from starvation.

“All the arguments that occurred to me 
I made use of to convince the Indian of his 
folly, and to induce him even now to 
begin life again and redeem his character.
He heard me in silence. I felt that I 
should be distressing them by re
maining all night, and prepared to set 
out again, first giving to the Indian a 
dollar, desiring him to purchase food with 
it at the nearest store, and promising
shortly to see him again. ,, , ™ ^

“I had not proceeded fry on my journey Mock Cherry Turnovers. ■ -Cut rounds
when it appeared to me that by remaining about 6 inches m diameter from good
with them for the night, and in the morn- pastry (flaky pastry is best). Chop
ing renewing my solicitations to them, together 1 cup cranberries and X cup of
I might assist still more to effect a large seeded raisins. Mix together 1
change. I therefore turned back, and CIJP 8USar> 2 level tablespoons flour and
in about two hours arrived again at the ™ teaspoon salt. _ Pour X cup boiling
wigwam. The Indian had set off for water, over the fruit and when again boil-
the store but had not returned. His in$> stlr 18 the dry ingredients. Add a

teaspoonful ot butter and let cook until 
thick. Let cool a little, then set a 
large tables 
round of p
cold water and cut 2 or 3 slits in the 
second round for each turnover. Put 
the “tops” on and press the edges to
gether. Brush with water or milk, 
sprinkle with sugar and let bake 15 
minutes.

Stuffed Onions.—Select 8 large onions, 
cover with boiling salty water and cook 
until nearly tender. Drain, then scoop 
out the center of each to leave a cup. 
Mix together 1 cup chopped cooked 
ham, 1 cup fine bread-crumbs, X cup 
melted butter, X teaspoon paprika, X 
teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon finely-chopped 
parsley and the onion that was removed. 
Fill the onions, rounding it up well. 
Pour a cup of thin cream or rich milk 
around the onions and bake in the oven 
about 25 minutes, basting 2 or 3 times 
with the liquid in the dish. Mix 3 
tablespoons melted butter with X cup 
of cracker or bread crumbs and spread 
over the mixture in the onions. Return 
the dish to the oven to brown the crumbs 
and serve at once.

G*ape Tie.—Cook the grapes and put 
through a colander to remove skins and 
seeds. Add sugar to taste and a sprink
ling of spice (a little cinnamon and a 
bit of cloves or nutmeg). If not very 
thick add a little cornstarch dissolved 
in a little water. Fill plates lined with 
nice pastry and bake. Cover with a 
iheringue of the whites of 2 eggs beaten 

Plant Queries. stiff with a little sugar, and brown very
For “A Plant Lover," York Co., Ont. sli^ly,in^ ht* .
The trouble on your ivy, which is . franberrtes'~ ™ree and one-

covered with small adhering spots that half lbs. brown sugar, 2 cups vinegar,
can be rubbed off, is scale, really an ? tablespoons allspice, 1 tablespoon cloves,
insect pest. Eben Rexford says "Un- l 3:,nch 3tlck cinnamon, 3 qts. cran-
less washed occasionally the scale may bucrrles', Jle tbe ?Plcf “ a Piece
take possession of the ivy and when cheesecloth and add to the sugar and
this happens you will find it a difficult vlne8a!"’ bolbng a11 to.a sYruP- Add the
matter to get the plant clean. It is wLashed cranberries simmer for 2 hours
better to go on the ‘ounce of prevention’ then Put.,\n Jelly passes, and when cold
Plan and get a start of the scale by cov*r .w'th , ,melted Pfara®ne‘ Th,s 13
frequent scrubbings of the stalks and good wlth cold meat or fowL
washings of the leaves. . It likes a good 
deal of water on its foliage." To remove 
the scale Mr. Rexford recommends 
applying lemon or fir-tree oil. Directions 
for preparing the wash accompanv the 
offs. Apply with a soft rag or a brush 
stiff enough to remove the insect after 
the application has done its work. Use 
the both frequently, after you have rid 
>our plants of the pfest, to prevent its 
return. The oils may be procured from 
any dealer in greenhouse supplies. Until

F! ■ Hallam’s beautiful Fur fashion 
Book, 1920 Edition, contains 4o 
pages and cover with over 300 illus
trations of Fur Coats and Sets from 
actual photographs among which is

■■■
H m

111

irthis beautiful I

re

;
I ill
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ff GREY WOLF
SETown

furniture of his wigwam, even,, the guns 
and traps on which Jiis hunting depended, 
were all sold to the store for whiskey.

■ ■ ■
I*,- V--__™ -

I This fine quality Grey 
Canadian Wolf Set is well 
worthy of special atten- 

k tion. The skins used are 
| of a rich silver grey color, 

*1 thick and soft, the scarf ie 
E fashioned in large animal 

lilife Style, poplin lined and silk
poplin streamer. Muff to x 

• match in barrel shape, 
poplin cuffs, soft bed, wrist 
coçd and amber ring. 
Trimmed with natural 
heads, tails and paws. 
Very Special.

Mce delivered to you 
M 448 Scarf, $18.75 
M 449 Muff, $18.75

ÉH■ÆÊ
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VCoronation Cake.
“Miss Bluebell" is exceedingly anxious 

to get a recipe for this cake. After 
a vigilant search I have failed tp find it, 
but perhaps some reader will kindly • 
come to her assistance.—J.

Wi a .
1

f - Xi

I
: IIFall Cookery. I

■À
1

m

:

mm The above is only one 
of over joo genuine 
fur bargains shown in 
Hallams j goo edition 
Fur Fashion Booh. 
Be sure to send far 
vout fret copy to-day.

wife still remained seated where I left 
her, and during the whole night (the 
Indian never coming back) neither 
moved nor raised her head: Morning 
came; I quickly despatched breakfast, 
and leaving my baggage, with the assist
ance of my guide set out for the 
trader's store. It was distant about two 
miles. I inquired for the Indian. He 
came there the evening before with a 
dollar: he purchased a pint of whiskey, 
for which he paid half a dollar, and with 
the remainder bought six pounds of 
flour. He remained until he had drunk 
the whiskey, and then requested to have 
the flour exchanged for another pint 
of whiskey. This was done, and having 
consumed that also, he was so 'stupidly 
drunk’ (to use the words of the trader) 
that it was necessary to shut him out 
of the store on closing it for the night. 
Search was immediately made for him, 
and at the distance of a few yards he was 
found lying on his face, dead."

■
Bp

.1oonful of the mixture oh each 
ste. Brush the edges with

Address in full as below.
C. , Ü

«V!

loos flail am Building,TORONTO,
THE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA
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30x31/2 I ll
and flour from my 
requested his wife 

hey were prepared, 
Dusly at the Indian, 
s accustomed prayer, 
therefore commenced 

nd was astonished to ■ 
liately rise and walk

TIRES HI■So ends the story of the poor Indian. 
—And still, after eighty-seven years, 
the question of “To be, 01 not to be," 
in regard to strong drink, is with us still.

As a last word : Remember, when “re
ferendum day” comes, that if you want 
prohibition and closed bars you must 
put an X in the "No" column after 
every question.—Also, don't sign your 
name, or it will be a spoiled ballot.

JUNIA.

, !
ill

-Pif*Li$12.75
for Children mAll other sizes at

Cut RatesThere is underclothing,e and child joined us 
food, which they ate 
ittle time the Indian 
town. My curiosity 
Ithough anxious not 
gs, I could not avoid 
lation of the change, 
ty I ascertained the

■

ill

night dresses, pyjamas, 
coats, stockings, knitted 
jerseys, knitted suits, 
knitted caps, slippers, 
sandals, gloves, mitts, and, 
for infants, there are 
spencers, bootees, in- 
fantees, overalls, etc.

Security Tire Sales Co.
516X Yonge St., Toronto

m NOVO GASOLINE and KEROSENE ENGINES1 II DUST PROOF. The crank case 
is enclosed. The crank runs in oil 
adding double to the life of the 
engine.
FROST PROOF. Not necessary 
to drain off the water in freezing 
weather. Starts easy in cola 
weather. Economiesf on fuel. 
Built to last a lifetime. Every 
engine guaranteed.
A NOVO ENGINE 
little more but it is cheaper in the 
long run. Over 40,000 now In use. 
Send for catalogue No. 50. 

London Concrete Machinery Co:, Ltd.
Dept. B, London, Ontario.

World's largest manufacturers of Concrete 
Machinery.

1if the spring of 1833, 
got a sufficiency of 

, set off to a distant. - 
Ice his purchase. The 
im with a plug of 
ae on his entrance, 
ass of whiskey, which 
1er was then occupied 

noticed 
ect ion of furs in the 
ian. He was marked 
not expecting to be 

i him unless he made 
mined to accomplish
ms.
ore was clear of other 
ed into conversation, 
d invited him to join ,

of cider, which he i
pted; the cider was |
, and soon began to j

M

1
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A fully illustrated
catalogue free on 
application. m

For Sale at Jaeger Stores and 
Agencies throughout Caaada.

DR.JAEGERs“8£il^on”C0. limited
Montreal

British ‘founded 1883"

may coat a
-rs, but soon

i
IThe Scrap Bag. WinnipegToronto

Bad Dreams.
If you want to avoid bad dreams 

never sleep on your left side, which 
seems to give too much pressure on the 
heart.

FOR SALE
Registered Leicester rain iambs and ewes. Apply
Fred Arthur,

■mFOR SALE Knowlton, Que.
; :ass A number of Registered Oxford Ram Lambs.

W. B. FERGUSON 
R.R. No. 1,

Cooking Turnips.
To give boiled turnips a good flavor IWhen writing please mention Advocate. t,Burke ton, Ontario. m

m. J
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Appetizing Dishes For 
Cold Weather.

Chicken Goulash.—Two raw notate 
1 tablespoon butter or drippjJ?^* 
brown stock or gravy- bit nf „ •cep 
1 cup cold chicken in ’small bits^ialt 
and pepper. Pare the potatoes ’ thü. 
cut into small dice. Fry until thw & 
to brown in the spider, with the butSS 
dripping Next add the seasoning,
onion and chicken. Simmer verf slowly 
until the potatoes are soft. Serve 
hot on buttered toast, or on a hot platto 
with slices of hot boiled beet around.

Clifton Potatoes. Two and one-half 
cups cold mashed potatoes; X cun warm 
milk; 1 egg-white; 6 small, thin sU^Tf 
bacon; X cup grated cheese; a little 
salt and pepper. Add the milk ta 
the potatoes and beat until creamy 
Fold in the egg-white, beaten stiff to-’ 
gether with a trace of salt and peon» 
and spread in a shallow, well-^ed - 
baking-dish. Sprinkle with the chew 
lay the bacon over all, and cook iTa 
moderate oven until the bacon is crisp.
k Bean o^00^‘^7Thr?e CUPS cold
baked beans; 2 small onions, minced- 
1 cup stale bread-crumbs; 1 cup mashed 
cooked carrots; salt and pepper. Com
bine the ingredients, form in a loaf, brush 
with melted butter or sweet dripping, and 
bake 30 minutes in a hot oven. If éfe 
mixture seems too dry when mixing add a 
little Chili sauce, 
tomato.

i
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catsup or canned

(Both Ways) Mock Sausage.—One cup cooked beans-
1 cup ground peanuts; 1 cup cooked 
barley or rice; 1 cup stale bread-crumbs*
2 tablespoons minced onion; X teaspoon 
pepper; 1 teaspoon salt; 1 teaspoon sage- 
X cup milk. Mix well, let stand a few 
minutes then form into small flat calm. 
Dip in flour and fry quickly. Serve with 
brown gravy.

Celery With Cheese.—Cut the clery in 
inch lengths and simmer in salted water 
until tender. Arrange in layers in a 
baking-dish, with some white sauce and 
a good sprinkling of grated cheese over 
each layer. Sprinkle bread-crumbs 
over the top, dot with butter, dust with 
a little grated cheese and bake in a hot 
oven until slightly browned.

Perfect Pumpkin Pie. Cut up the 
pumpkin without peeling it and steam in 
a covered colander until soft, then 
remove the peel. Put the pulp in a dish 
in the oven, and leave the door open until 
it is dry but be careful not to let it brown 
or bake. Press it through the colander 
and measure. To 2X cups pulp add 
2 cups cream or very rich milk; 1 tea
spoon each (level) of salt, cinnamon and 
ginger; 1 rounded teaspoon of butter; 
1 tablespoon molasses; sugar to taste; 
and, after cooling and beating well, 2 
well-beaten eggs. Make a rich pie
crust and line an extra large and deep 
pie-plate, leaving a fairly thick edge all 
round on top. Pour in the pumpkin 
and_ bake slowly about 40 minutes 
until browned. Some dost nutmeg over 
the top. Be sure that the oven is not 
too hot for either pumpkin or custard 
pies, or the filling will be hard or watery. 
And be sure to take out of the oven just 
the moment it is done or the pie will 
be spoiled. Serve hot or very cold with 
spoonfuls of whipped cream all around.

II
Br:--------" Commencing SUNDAY. OCTOBER Sth, leaving

I TTORONTO
(UNION STATION)

9.15 P. 
DAILY

MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT
Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist and 
Colonist Cars. First-class Day Coaches. 

Parlor Car through the Rockies.

Ann v
M.imffl:\

HI II i \
■ ! Toronto - Winnipeg

Compartmat—Observation library CarsI r : :

Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
Canadian National all the

hi ... . Tue,d»y. Thursday, Saturday
■•T.N., North Bay, Cochrane and Canadian National.

Further information from Canadian Rational Ticket agents, e, 
GENERAL PASSENGER OEPARTMERT. TORONTO
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The Range that has Made Good for 20

The “Home Comfort” 
Malleable Steel Range

years|

-
f

What to Serve With What.
For the past 20 years we have sold an average of 2,500 “Home 

Comfort^ ranges—a total of 50,000. In some communities the "Home 
Comfort is found in scores and scores of homes—due in no small 
measure to the fact that one woman user of it has recommended it to 
her neighbor.

An old hand-written cook book has 
the following:
Always have lobster sauce with salmop,___...
And put mint sauce your roasted lamb on, 
Veal cutlets dip in egg and bread crumb, 
cry till you see a redish-brown come. 
Orate Gruyère cheese on macaroni,
Make the top crisp but not too bony.
In dressing salad mind this law:
With two hard yolks use one that’s raw. 
Roast veal with rich stock gravy serve,
And pickled mushrooms, too, observe. 
Roast pork, sans apple sauce, past doubt,
Is “Hamlet” with the “Prince” left out.
V our mutton chops with paper cover,
And make them amber brown all over.
Broil lightly your beefsteak,—to fry it 
Argues contempt of Christian diet.
I o roast spring chickens is to spoil them, 

Just split them down the back and broil 
them.

It gives true epicures the vapors 
Io see boiled mutton without capers.
Boiled turkey gourmands know, of course,
Is exquisite with celery sauce.
The cook deserves a hearty cuffing 
W ho serves roast fowls with tasteless 

stuffing.

5 f '

is It is truly Home Comfort”—a perfect baker, economical on 
coal, easy to run and durable beyond any other range we know of in 
its finish and in regard to numerous features, it is women’s own 
ideal—they have told us what they want.

iSj A
9^79

■ 11
Can now be purchased direct from Factory•\ \ !:

3is i

Wrought Iron Range Co. of Canada, Limited Office*

*w2tSt- Toronto, Ont. Factory: 
22 Orillia 

Street

add a teaspoonful of sugar to the water 
when boiling them.

Rhubarb and Asparagus.
After the ground is frozen over mulch 

the asparagus and rhubarb beds heavily 
with manure scattered evenly over the 
surface, but not so thickly as to smother

the roots. Cover onions left for early 
spring use with straw.

* * * *
The Christmas Gift Row.

Be careful of the plants growing for 
Christmas gifts. Keep poinsettia 
warm place free from draft; the soil moist 
but never wet ; give plenty of sunlight.

! Jerusalem cherry needs a cool place but 
no draft else its leaves 
Ornamental

r
, will drop off 

pepper should be in 
place and have plenty of water
the cyclamen a cool place without 
sun and keep moist. Begonias 
similar treatment to 
cyclamen.

a cool 
Give 
much 
need 

that given the

hi
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Current Events
1827 ;#$B

A Game of Soldiers.
BY JOHN LIGHT.

1

We used to play at soldiers,

5%^" s E5/EE™11-
m ' » * * * Out to the woods and green fields

With other little friends,
There by the winding 
That turns and twists and bends,
With its wooded little islands,

................. . And its rippling rhythmic streams.
President Wilson is very ill, ana a We used to play at soldiers— 

consulation over his case has been held. And yet it only seems
As if the years were minutes

Dr. Braithwaite, who has been President And the hours we used to play 
of the Western University, London, Were but a fleeting vision 
Ont., for five years, has been appointed Of a distant summer day,
National Organizer of the Inter-Church When we fought our little battles, 
Forward Movement. And there echoed through the trees

The sound of children’s voices;
And there wafted through the' breeze 
Confused and hurried orders 1 
As to where we should attack,
The weapons we should carry i 
To drive the foeman back.
.There were so many orders,

’Twas hard to understand 
The U. F. O. of Grenville Co., Ont., Who was the friend or foeman, 

has chosen G. A. Payne of Cardinal, as Or who was in command, 
their candidate in the coming elections. «ut I used to love those battles 
Mr. Barrick of Wainfleet has been chosen - And'hear the bugle blow.

When we used to play at soldiers,
Not many years ago.

vi

,A\\N M il
Action by the Board of Commerce at 

Ottawa has caused a reduction of milk 
prices for October from $4 to $3.25 a cwt.

1 "Huriver
if
il.fir

u'l.,
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The Indians of Lethbridge District, in 
investing the Prince of wales with the 
Order of the Red Crow, have conferred 

him a name that means “Chief illupon 
Many Smiles." Hi.;

* I»

J $
for Welland in place of E. McIntyre, who 
retired. or

1 11v

Be Sure to GetNow Willie lies in Flanders,
In a simple little grave 
With many other heroes,
The bravest of the brave. *
And on a little hillock,
Where the grass is growing green, 
And the daffodils are budding,
Just a wooden cross is seen.
I would have been with Willie 
When he fought and died out there, 
But I’m just a helpless cripple.
And they wheel me in-a chair;
But I’d like to have been with him, 
Just to call to mind, you know,
The times we played at soldiers. 
Not many years ago.

Brig.-Gen. Henri Panet succeeds Gen. 
Shannon as G. O. C. of Mil. Dist. No. 1, 
with headquarters at London, Ont.

GUYS II
The British troops have left Archangel, 

Northern Russia.

I
Mme. Adelina Patti, the world-famed 

singer, died at Craig-y-Nos Castlè, 
South Wales, on Sept. 27. She left an 
estate valued at $3,000,000.

;

Wrapped to Insure its perfect 
condition. Sealed tight—kept 
right.

The great British railway strike was 
settled on October 5. Following are the 
official terms of settlement:

1. Work shall 
mediately.

2. Negotiations will be resumed on 
the understanding that they shall be 
completed before the end of the year.

3. Wages will be stabilized at the 
present level until Sept. 30, 1920, and 
at anytime after Aug. 1 they may be 
reviewed in the light of circumstances 
then existing. ».

4. No adult railway man in Great 
Britain shall receive less than 51 shillings 
per week while the cost of living is 110 
per cent, above the pre-war level.

5. The Railway Union agree that the 
men will work harmoniously with the 
men who returned to work or who re
mained at work during the strike. Nor 
shall there be any victimization of 
strikers.

b. Arrears of wages will be paid on 
resumption of work.

H

be resumed im-
But one day I’ll be with Willie,
And I’ll see him face to face,
And he’ll be amongst our heroes 
In a brighter, happier place,
Where the birds are ever singing,
And the night is as the day ;
Where the joyful bells are ringing,
And all tears are wiped away;
Where the trees are ever budding,
And the gentle breezes blow;
And perhaps we’ll play at soldiers
As we used to years ago.— In The Maple
Leaf.
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The Fairies’ Flitting. *
All over the land is the packing of kit, 
For the dear little fairies are making a

lût.
The chill of the autumn is creeping o'er all, 
And the fairies must go when the yellow 

leaves fall.
So it’s whisper and rustle: “Autumn is 

here!"
Chatter and bustle: “Hurry up, dear!"

b-PostpaM
This Big Sample 
Box of My Famous 
Healing Ointment
k I went you to am for your-1
■—If what a wonderful holing I 

l to prove to you on your**|oK*rcgwsHF how quickly it will heal 
f eme Galled and Sore Sti

A CORON A W:
M«y hs» 5o*eqa*l. It i. not mono, bat tb. fatty secretion, extracted I 

from the aUa and weal of the aheap. It la roadUy afaorebed by side 
and hoof. Dcaatratco to the inflamed hm* tieeoea and

E 1

King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of 
Belgium arrived in New York on Oct. 2, 
and will spend a month in America.

The German Government is to issue 
shortly a decree ordering the removal 
of monarchical insignia and emblems 
from buildings, letter-heads, rubber 
stamps, etc., throughout Germany, 

a a a a
Lord Fisher, former First-Sea Lord 

of Great Britain, is appealing in British 
papers for a great Anglo-American 
Federation to compel peace.

With flutter and song from the dawning of 
day

The fairies are busily working away.
From hedgerows and woods where the 

fading leaves cling
Comes a hum and a buzz as of bees on the 

wing:
“Nightcaps and candles! where is my fan?
Pack up my sandals quick as you can!"

a i
I:'

0.0.Kl,/

I

When darkness has fallen on meadow and 
dell

There steals through the silence the 
fairies’ farewell.

And sad the wee song is, but gay the re
frain:

"Dear land! the next summer we’ll see you 
again!"

Then off they fly . . . Whither? Ah,
who can say?

Hither and thither vanished away!

The Italian Parliament has been dis- 
. solved by Premier Nitti, and elections 

will be held on Nov. 16th.

Iffeafs Without Leaving a
CORONA toe

Fproro mydabD.1 
ftee book "HOW

A lawyer was examining a Scottish 
farmer. “You affirm that when this 
happened you were going home to a 
meal. Let us be quite certain on this 
point, because this is a very important 
one Be good enough to tell me, sir, 
with as little prevarication as possible, 
what meal it was you were going home

will r5 TREAT 
’« also mifor both today. 11j

Competition.
There were once two cats of Kilkenny, 

Each thought there was one cat too 
many,

So they scratched and they bit,
They fought and they spit,

’Till excepting their nails,
And the tips of their tails,

Instead of two cats there weren't any.

''Vou would like to know what meal 
it was?" asked the Scotchman.

“Yes, sir, I would like to know," re- 
phed the counsel sternly and impressively. 

Be sure you tell the truth."
Well, then, it was just corn meal."

DO YOU WANT TO EARN SOME MONEY? m
at THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE and HOME 

MAGAZINE, and we win tell yen how. Yoe can work full time, or in your open time aecurM» 
eubecriben to The Farom'a Advocate. Hundreds are making money In thi* way.

IF 60. write to The Sobacriptioo
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Founded li

ng Dishes For 
Weather.

Two raw potato#,
tter or dripping; 1 cu 

gravy; bit of onion- 
ken in small bits; salt 
ire the potatoes, then 
-e: Fry until they besin 

with the butter or 
add the seasoning, stock, 
:n. isimmer very slowlv 
-s are soft. Serve ver£ 
oast, or on a hot platt# 
boiled beet around.
”• Two and one-half 
! potatoes; X cup warm 
?; 6 small, thin slices 0f 
grated cheese; a little 
j- Add the milk to 

id beat until creamy 
white, beaten stiff, to-1 
ice of salt and pepper
i shallow, well-greased 
inkle with the cheese, 
ver all, and cook in* 
itil the bacon is crisp.
-W—Three cups cold 
small onions, minced; 
-crumbs; 1 cup mashed’ 
alt and pepper. Coro
ts, form in a loaf, brush 
:r or sweet dripping, and 
n a hot oven. If 
dry when mixing add a 

e, catsup or canned

Ï.
■

the

-One cup cooked beans- 
:anuts; 1 cup cooked 
:up stale bread-crumbs; 
ced onion; X teaspoon 
n salt; 1 teaspoon sage; 
x well, let stand a few 
ri into small flat cakes, 
ry quickly. Serve with

eese.—Cut the clery in 
limmer in salted water 
range in _ layers in a 
some white sauce and 
of grated cheese over 

rinkle bread-crumbs 
with butter, dust with 
ese and bake in à hot 
browned.

Î» Pie. Cut up the 
peeling it and steam in 
der until soft, then 
Put the pulp in a dish 
ave the door open until 
reful not to let it brown 

through the colander 
) 2X cups pulp add 
very rich milk; 1 tea- 
of salt, cinnamon and 

i teaspoon of butter; 
asses; sugar to taste;
’ and beating well, 2 

Make a rich pie- 
extra large and deep 

a fairly thick edge all 
’our in the pumpkin 

about 40 minutes 
>me dust nutmeg over 
that the oven is not 
pumpkin or custard - 

rill be hard or watery.
:e out of the oven just 
done or the pie will 
hot or very cold with 
>ed cream all around.

ve With What.
it ten cook book has

r sauce with salmopf„ 
your roasted lamb on,
;gg and bread crumb, , 
i redish-brown come.
*se on macaroni,
;p but not too bony, 
find this law: 
ks use one that’s raw. 
h stock gravy serve, 
irooms, too, observe.
>ple sauce, past doubt, 
the “Prince” left out. 
s with paper cover, 
iber brown all over. _ 
beefsteak,—to fry it 
Christian diet.

:kens is to spoil them, 
vn the back and broil

es the vapors 
on without capers, 
nands know, of course, 
elery sauce, 
i hearty cuffing 

fowls with tasteless
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Training Little Children.

1
Founded i860 : Oa

$ 1
BY MRS. LENORE R. R ANUS.

Everyone knows that a normal child 
nas an active mind, but many parents do 
nothing to strengthen or train this vital 
part of their child’s life, leaving all mental 
development to the teachers in the schools. 
I nose parents are indeed fortunate who 
have kmdergartens in their town or city, 
or the kindergarten gives systematic 

mental training to children as early as 
the fourth

Ilf: A Tip Top Investment
Î

Foresight is the greatest factor in saving 
yourself time, money and annoyance.
Don’t continue sending good money af
ter bad—by buying poor roofing to patch 
and repatch your old roofs. Invest in

I 3
I

c
year. 

The easiest. . . - - way to teach a child to
ink is through play. The mother can 

Pegm to sing Mother Goose rhymes to 
the mere infant in arms. As the child 
grows he recognizes the words and often
favorite68" ^ater’ be wl** ask for his

Get
real

^ __>nomy
-7-get absolute 

■ protection for your 
buildings for a genera
tion and more. Use

b

PAROI D a
. songs or rhymes and then begin 

to sing or recite himself. Up to this point 
the mother has accomplished three things: 
Strengthened the memory, cultivated an 
ear lor music and the ability to.carry -a 
simple tune, and enlarged the child’s 
vocabulary.

Be sure to use only the best grammar 
when talking to a child. Baby talk is 
tunny lor the grown ups for a while, but 
the difficulty the child faces in 
coming this is tremendous.

As the child grows older a story horn- 
should become a part of each day. This
mJh3 X. a,Jlfsson in language. The 

er should begin with the finger plavs
«h"Th,-e ^hll1_is 8 or 9 months old, such 

1 ™the church and this is the 
steeple, Pat-a-cake,” and the counting

Th® thumb is one; the pointer, 
two, the middle finger, three; ring finger

h“orufing\r’ five> and that is all you 
see. What the child imitates he begins 
to understand.” That is the great pur
pose of the finger plays. 34^,* .. . «
. As,the child grows other stories can 
be added to the story hour. A normal 
child from atout 2 years of age on, loves 
the stories of "The Three Bears,” ■ The
Kdtti' ‘L,ttJe H.alf. Chick," "Little 
Ked Hen, and other similar simple tales.
. telling stories to children, espe- 

cial|y to veiy young children, avoid the 
element of fear. Children love best the 
stories they have heard before. A good
M ck t0 kt the child choose his own story 
Mother can introduce a new story when 
she deems tost. Another good plan i 
have the child tell mother a story some
times as this will aid self-expression and 
to a lesson in language.

To teach counting, make use of the 
play spirit again. In bouncing a ball 
repeat the old-time jingle, “One, two’ 
buckle my shoe.” You will to

h°W quick|y the little ones 
tp ,COUnt‘ Again, in build

ing blocks, make a game of counting by 
saying, Give mother one block," then 

Give mother one, two, three blocks ”
1 n„„nL!S Uu^uSe to ‘each a child under 
^ numbers higher than ten. They are
S SÜ?”ab,e *° »

To develop the power of concentration 
without which no human being can to 
successful in life, there must to a certain 
amount of directed play each day 
Children are given this in kindergarten
?nm ^m0ther£T also give it to them 
in the home. When mother sews the
0ffP°at'l,n,'ty,lo direct play is at ’once 
afforded by having the child sit close by 
and sew a piece of loose-woven cloth 
such as canvas or scrim. A big blunt’ 
pointed needle should to chosen for the' 
purpose and tied securely to a heaw 
thread. When the child shows evidences 
of fatigue the work should to laid 
i or another day.

Large colored, wooden, kindergarten
hnl*!l?nd lph!reS’ 1 mch in size- with a 
hole through the centre to string on shoe-
aces, are also fine for a lesson in concen- 

tration. This occupation should to per-
r,,ch."d,Vphen m°,her is 1» »

For a child of 3

ii1
: ! q
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! Galvanized NEPONSET ROOFf Shingles
They area PROVEN roofing—not 

an experiment. Very easily laid, 
jointe are rang and close fitting— 
they simply cannot leak. They

Kb,gNV.^.,rom flre by

Fover-
and obtain lasting satisfaction, durability and 
economy.
Once Neponset Paroid Roofing is laid it forma 
an ideal roof, either on new buildings or over 
old shingles. It can be put on quickly without 
litter or fuss. Costs half the price of shingles 
and pays for itself by wearing for years.

Neponset Paroid Roofing can be used on any 
building no matter how large or small. Its 
fire and weather * resisting properties give it 
first place among roofing*

■iff:

Writ® tor Interesting Booklet 

“Metallic” Celling£etc^ JTOn’

Metallic Roofing Co. luu
Toroilo WSiiipcg us

Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors, red, green end slate grey.Ha

lf r’. Sold by Hardware end Loeber Dealer».
BIRD ft SON, Lunin ’
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Vising
Cane MvlaI

h §
Sprinkle Cane Mola over your 
straw, old hay, com stover, fod
der, ensilage, screenings, etc. 

Reduces cost of feeding.

Cftm n«ui
is 100/ Pure Cane Molasses and 
not a Prepared Stock Feed.

Makes more milk at less cost.
Builds flesh faster.

Keeps stock healthier.
Soldi» strong iron-hooped barrels, 6001b 
net each, at a very reasonable price.

W9 will tend you our 
i booklet and expert 
tV ado!ce on economical 
yi feeding.

H Place your orders 
with our distributor.

I

:
: cr= kA:.FOR SALE—A

“SIMPLEX” H
I:aside

WlCombined Churn and Butter-worker
1,000 pounds capacity, in good order, with shafting 

and pulleys. Suitable for 5 H.-P. motor. Apply '

WM. DAVIES CO., 521 Front St. E

HP *’
ê B ar

II lef

! 1 ha
\ reiIi [kitwtizoi sewmg cards which 'are'perforated'^ind

to to worked in colored worsteds, are 
interesting and instructive. An eco
nomical way to procure such cards is for 
the father or mother to cut squares or
a Ïc8hT °f Card,)0ard, lightly trace an 
app o, ball, or some other object on one 
of the pieces and then perforate the out
lines every half inch, making the holes 
as urge as the head of a pin. These 
out unes can then to sewed by the child 
m bright colors, working up and down in 
the holes. Be sure the outlines of the 
object to he sewed are large, as small
and eyes”0 tC° U>"lg for >otm8 hands

Toronto, Ont. F.•f
!«* SI

Ù --------------------------------------------------------------- •% ■

the producer, which is an excellent 
system but not always possible.

@8 isa. There are four kinds of credit com- 
monly made use of by farmers,—indi
vidual credit, store credit, bank credit
iwrC°:0pe'lU,Ve credit- Individual 
credit is where an individual farmer 
borrows from an individual lender on 
such term as the two can agree upon. 
This is th simplest form of credit, and 
if both parties to the transaction are 
honest and wise, it is the most satis
factory of all. However, it is limited 
in its application. It is similar to the 
case of a consumer buying direct from

CJUU MOLA COMPANY 
OF CANADA. Limited 
118 St fail Street v; 
MONTREAL.i - '

To Improve Old Furniture.
Wash the furniture, a little bit at a 

rime, with water and castile soap, rubbing 
each bit dry with chamois before going 
on to the next. If varnished woodwork 
is dull and shows white marks apply a 
mixture of linseed oil and turpentine, naif 
and half, shaken in a bottle. Apply » 
very small quantity with a soft rag, and 
polish at once with dry cloths.

nGood live 
wanted everywhere 
U rite quick for terri
tory.
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Markets
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The Farmer-Banker AllianceTHE Continued from page 1818.

MOLSONS
BANK

ment You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 
to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If-you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

Buffalo.
Cattle. Trade at Buffalo last week 

showed considerable improvement over 
the preceding week, values ruling strong 
to hfteen to a quarter higher on shipping 
steers generally, while butchering grades
hr.wu aT qaa,rt?r and better prices. 
With the Jewish holidays over, a lighter 
supply in the east and generally a better 
feeling m the dressed beef line, killers 
were more inclined to take hold, as a 
result of which a good clearance was had 
all week. Canadian receipts were modér
ai» there being around 75 to 85 loads 
and the best steers offered were out of the 
Dominion, showing a range of from $13 
to $13.50, with best natives around $13.40. 
In the handy butchering lirfé, best steers 
sold around $12 to $12.50, with the best 
heifers running from $10.51 to $11 gener
ally, prime higher. Stocker and feeder mar
ket showed some verv good qualitied feed
ers, which sold up to $11, with the lighter 
and less desirable kinds running down as 
low as $5.50, this division showing strong 
prices. Bulls generally were advanced 
from 25c. to 50c. Milk cow an 1 springer 
market was full steady. Offerings for 
the week totaled 4,850 head, as against 
4,600 for the preceding week and as 
compared with 7,175 head for the cor
responding week a year ago. Quotations-

Shipping Steers — Natives— Very 
choice heavy, $16.50 to $17; best heavv, 
over 1,300, $15.50 to $16; fair, over 1,300, 
$13.50 to $14; best, 1,200 to 1,300, $15.50 
to $16; good, 1,200 to 1,300, $14 to $15; 
good, 1,100 to 1,200, $14.25 to $15; plain, 
$11.50 to $12.

Shipping Steers — Canadians — Best 
heavy, $13, to $13.50; fair to good, 
$12.50 to $13; medium weight, $12 to 
$13.50; common and plain; $11 to $11.50.

Butchering Steers— Yearlings, fair 
to prime, $14 to $15.50; choice heavy, 
$13.50 to $14; best handv, $12.50 to 
$13; fair to good, $11 to $12; light and 
common, $9 to $10.

Cows and Heifers. Best heavy heifers, 
$11.75 to $12; good butchering heifers, 
$10.50 to $11.25; fair butchering heifers, 
$9.50 to $10.25; Light, common, $6 to 
$7; very fancy fat cows, $10.25 to $10.75; 
best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10; medium 
to good, $7.50 to $9; cutters, $6 to $6.50; 
canners , $4.50 to $5.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9 to $10; good 
butchering, $8 to $9; sausage, $7.50 to 
$8; light bulls, $6 to $7.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8.50 to 
$9,50; best Stockers, $8 to $9; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7.

Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $150; in carloads, 
$90 to $100; medium to fair, small lots, 
$80 to $85: in carloads, $70 to $75; 
common, $50 to $55.

Hogs.—Prices at Buffalo, the same 
as at all other marketing points, took a 
big tumble last week, dropping 
lowest level since the latter part of 
October, 1917. Monday, which was 
the high day of the past week, top was 
$18.60, bulk sold at $18.50, with pigs 
$17.50 and $17.75, and by Friday the 
top was down to $16.60, bulk moved 
at $16.50 and 
and $15.75. 
trade may be looked for, the general 
opinion is that prices will continue to 
work lower and some are making pre
dictions that the packing season will 
see good hogs selling as low as $12. Buyers 
got good roughs the latter part of the 
past week at $13 and $13.50, and stags 
ranged from $11 down. Receipts for 
the past week total 21,000 head, being 
against 18,796 head for the week before 
and 24,900 head for the same week a year

leaving
oyance.
oney af- 
to patch 
aveet in

Incorporated in 1855 
Capital and Reserve $ 8,800,000 

Over 100 Branches

Préparé Your Sons’ Future
Open a Savings account in your 

boy’s name in The Molsons Bank, 
and teach him to deposit his savings 
in it. The habit of saving thus ac
quired, even more than the money 
itself will prove a great asset to-
r“inHfe

m
e

D Il: ITHE MERCHANTS BANK mmïll 1Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
With ih 131 Branches in Ontario. 42 Branches In Quebec. 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 
Branches in Nova Scotia. 30 Branches in Manitoba, 44 Branches in Saskatchewan. 74 Branches 
in Alberta and 9 Branches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1864.

9F —■

WRITEFREE IS
flity end m

D

THE VALUE OF MONEYit forms 
i or over 
without 
shingles

0

Money—ready money is an essential in every 
line of business—mercantile or farming. Wise 
farmers build up Savings Accounts, which 
enable them to purchase for cash.
A Savings Bank Account with this Bank 
assures ready money when needed. Interest 
paid at current rate.

r
SECRETSITS. ■

"SVOF BIO TRAPPERS
Official Fur Price List. ) 
Supply Catalog and Game 
Laws. AU Bent FREE.
Bin Bros. Fur Co.

1 on any 
■11. Its 
i give it \W

Il ÜHILL BROS. FUR CO.
412 Hill BbU^St. Lotus. Me. IMPERIAL BANK

OF CANADA

n three

re.
Town.In. 180 Branches in Dominion of Canada.i

Vi-.E. r. d._.
r.
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The Government of the

Province of Ontario
Very easy 
to erect. 

No rafters.

Big
opening 

for filling.
t :a
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Appeals to the farmers of the Province to 
fully protect their property from FIRE.

«p®-:

V:X.

-, - .4 V.V// • >
I

B.JJg%

«
fj

Fire record in Ontario for 
August on Farm Property

i
-

91

Empire 
Silo Roofs

to the

Number of Fires, 75 Total Loss, $259,491

Every fire has a small beginning. We 
can supply you with the necessary ex
tinguishers to prevent them spreading.

We carry a full line. Mail the coupon to-day.

Ipigs ranged down to $15.50 
While a reaction in the

Get one for YOUR silo
L>on’t let your silage go to 

waste through snow and ice 
and excessive freezing.

Read what Agricultural Col
lege men have to say about 
having roofs on silos. Their 
remarks are published in 
Free Leaflet on “ EMPIRE ” 
SILO ROOFS.

Prices greatly reduced this 
year. Send a card to-day for 
prices and leaflet.

i

n
worker
fith shafting 
>r. Apply '

ironto, Ont.

HAMILTON CLEVELAND COMPANY
■

• ' I n
1II $ 111jjj Hamilton Cleveland Co., 18 Park St. South, Hamilton, Ont ] ■mour ago.

Sheep and lambs. Last week opened 
with lambs selling lower and a ttrong 
market was had on sheep. Monday top 
lambs sold at $16, with culls ranging from 
$12.50 down, best ewe sheep sold at 
$7.25 and $7.50 and cull sheep ranged 
from $3 to $4.50. Market was active 
and generally higher the next few days. 
Friday best lambs brought up to $17, 
good culls reached $14 and $14.50, 
ewes ranged from $7.50 to $8, and cull 
sheep $3 to $5. Receipts for the past 
week were 17,500 head, as compared 
with 12,494 head for the week previous 
and 13,600 head for the same week a year

'M in mWithout any obligation, send me complete informa- 8 
tion about Fire Extinguishers for my property. I want Q 
to protect roperty as checked:

-

ch is an excellent 
ys possible.

Did Furniture, 
ire, a little bit at a 
I castile soap, rubbing 
:hamois before going 
varnished woodwork 
vhite marks apply a 
1 and turpentine, half 

a bottle. Apply a 
with a soft rag, and 
Iry cloths. ___

ffl 1
01 :

The Metallic Roofing Co. 10Home Automobile.ST III nLIMITED
Manufacturers since 1885

King and Dufferin Sts., Toronto
Also at Winnipeg

fflBarns. Store a
@== a =91

ago.When writing please mention Advocate. Calves.—On the opening day of last
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My Dog. *
If We Send You This 
lgagjngB| Phonograph

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

My dog is a mongrel. He is partly 
Scotch collie and the rest 
worth his keep many times. He catches 
gophers; he drivers the horses and cattle; 
he will hold a pig if I tell him to do so;he 
will chase-a coyote; he will only bark at 
visitors in daytime, but will not admit 
strangers at night; he will guard a blanket 
or coat left by me until he starves; he 
will go with the kiddies (two little girls) 
to play and will see that nothing molests 
them; he will bark and chase away hawks. 
He used to eat eggs, but a good dose of 
cayenne pepper put wisdom into his head 

He stays in his own house and eats 
out of his own plate. He drinks out of the 
horse trough if his own trough gets 
empty. Now he never runs a mile to bark 
and chase cars, vehicles and the like 
either. He used to do that, but a good 
licking the second time he was caught 
at it put him wise again.

You ask how to train dogs? Just treat 
them humanely and feed and care for 
them as they should be. Talk only 
business to them. Pet them little 
Keep them outside of the dwellings but 
fix a warm snug place for them. Use a 
whip or pull their ears when giving 
punishment. Keep the children off their 
backs until they are a year old at least, 
then they will not allow any foolishness 
like that. Children who fondle dogs 
are sure to eat hairs and are subject to 
catch different diseases. If the dog is 
fed plenty he rarely goes seeking dead 
carcases. If he is treated with the respect 
a dog should have he will obey and respect 
those with whom he associates. Never 
allow a dog to jump upon one with the 
forepaws, as they do not know Sunday 
clothes from any other and do not seem 
to think of the fact that mud or manure 
may be on their feet. In the first three 
or four months a dog is trained, or he is a 
hopeless beast ever afterwards. Two 
trips to town behind a rig or car and you 
might as well shoot him. Show the dog 
what to do and his instinct will teach 
him to do it if he is not abused. Young 
dogs should be treated as young children 
"? the, way of rebuke. Punishment 
should be light but to the point. If the 

T . ™ . _ . , —------- ---- -• I dog has sense he will show it soon. If
twenty Choice Registered Ram Lambs, I ^ 18 senseless he should be shot before

25 E'”?- Average wool clip of flock for I he e»ts as much as would raise a pie Most

<5

“ Avery ” Tractorscur. He is Eip at the lowest 
I factory price 
I will you show it 
I to a few friends 

and tell them the 
low retail price. 
To the first in 

I each locality who 
write we will 
make a very at
tractive offer. A 
pow card will bring free 
paràcukn. illustration 
and description. Write 
tniep.

International 
Phonograph Co.

ito. Oat.

sit
I fa'

of
tT At the Interprovincial Plowing 

Match and Tractor 
Demonstration at

th
oc
er
on
of. n

II 43 Scott St.. Depl 7 T<

TlIt -is ex
w«

is.
it :

sh

Ottawa, October 14,15,16! f
Jp

see this famous tractor I 
♦ “Avery” tractors are 

built to deliver a big measure of power and service 
and to minimize the cost of operation and upkeep. 
Practically all the parts

nc
of
fl<

> 1 “
h<Here’s your opportunity to 

on actual work on the farm
faih

■H
in
re

-- ' seAdvertisements will be inserted under this
ttns^^ette^8- HelP and

two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents

P1
ol
d

are easily renewable, eveh
the inner cylinder walls, without the need of I 
high-priced, expert workmanship. I «

a
ir
y

iFStiü
V 8easo?s, “«P- stock and imple- A W.' HaFmi,tgr^waÆ.Qa fOT> ” 

WANTED—LARGE FARM TO RENT. WITH 
View to purchasing; must have modern buildings

a.
Crate Fattened Poultry
We are open for shipments of Crate fattened 

Highest market prices paid according

henry GATEHOUSE * SON
Fish, Oysters, Game, Poultry, Eggs and 

Vegetables.
344-350 West Dorchester Street, Montreal
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If you cannot attend, see our nearest 
or write us direct for full particulars.
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Cpoultry, 

to quality. dealer, I
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R. A. LISTER & CO. (CANADA) LIMITED
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iII POULTRY WANTED n

to Mil ti te f°r parücu,ar3- It will pay you
■ t!

58-60 Stewart St., Toronto, Ont. -«(.••SiC. A. MANN & CO. II
78 Kin8 Street London, Ontario 6
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VSask. "Student Farmer.”week top veals sold at $23.50, Tuesday 

none sold above $22.75, Wednesday’ 
top was $23.25, Thursday the bulk 
brought $23.50, and Friday best natives 
sold at $25 and $25.50 with top Canadians 
going at $23.50. Native culls reached 
up to $21, Canadian culls sold from 
518 down, heavy fat calves landed around 
ein aib an(I grassy kinds from $7 to 
$10. Receipts the past week were 2.500 
head, as against 2,160 head for the week 
before and 2,250 head for the same week 
a year ago.
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Notice to 
Stallion Owners

a
irii . r
IB Mi •

tAgricultural Conditions in 
Manitoba.

The following summary of crop con- 
ditions in Manitoba was recently issued 
by the Manitoba Department of Agri 
culture:

The average of the estimates given 
by correspondents as to the wheat 
yield falls between 16 and 17 
bushels to the acre; oats about 36-

Pumpkin Time. barley abPJut L123-, Potatoes appear to
Now the autumn leaves are (piling he^v^Th^Jî Y’ ^ g5neral'y are not

And the chilling breezes blow f ^ u almost, e,n,tlre. absence of
And the clouds that sail above us I ^ t> h6-60 re|r*arkable; in most parts

Tell of ice and Jœt and snow frost whaT^6 ^ h£“ n0tbeen anV
Yet the children all are happy ' ' frost whatever since about the middle

SXfetr Wd.raœm"ha"'",r^ed Jbun'dSle SÎ

Boy. ,„d girl,, ’ti. pumpkin iime! b2"hvLa”, Ï,)

Here they come with song and laughter tender garden crops, maturing
Merry elves with face aglow! g ’ n \i,Cgg PJant’ fr“lt. and similar 

Each one, from small, chubby fingers I weather products. Animals are doing 
Swings a pumpkin to and fro ’ I ^ everTwhere now, although several 

As you look across the cornfield I corresP<?ndents mention flies and heat
Smiling fairies may be seen  I aS aving bothered them during the

Need you ask of me the reason? I '"/".m' t mOS-t p ac?s there is plenty
Boys and girls,’tis Hallowe’en! | ? fo‘fd'\r fo.r wln.ter fee<hng, although

hay, feed oats and potatoes are needed 
in parts of the south-western corner of

Thu new C,k. who was bon, ,he I ÎWMÎ, iSTSTS? oftoSS 

worker’ ' „T„* a k'll-w '!>=” and making it poi.il,le to hnancf
rajoai, V,„y „o,J.

birth,!av present, and we want something Though wages are still Pyerv high the
,f°r lh° rmy period of acute demand for help fSpaSt 

Can you Miggest someUiing>’;0l! Th"’' th ” P'Tf5 recent rains have caused
L af"T svt? * ThL - "out ttn
^Cf rice .rnd boil U.” "° I ManltotaThfa"1 fa" P'°wing donc in
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INSPECTION OF STALLIONS 
COMMENCES

C
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October 21st, 1919 b
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The stallion enrolment rejx>rt containing route of 

stallion inspectors has been mailed
*
n

; oto owners
of enrolled horses. Any owner of stallions 

who has not received a report should 
write at once to the Secretary.
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R. W. WADE, Secretary o
aOntario Stallion Enrolment Board

Parliament Building
tii? h
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Il IWhy Not More Sheep in 
Ontario? 14 h Hictors I \Editor “The Farmer’s Ad\ocate” :

A general survey of the live-stock 
situation in Ontario clearly reveals the 
fact that there is still a great opportunity 
of increasing the sheep population of 
the Province. It is quite a common 
occurrence to visit progressive farm
ers by the score and find probably 
only a few who can boast possession 
of a single member of the woolly tribe_ 
This is a condition which should'not 
exist for several reasons, and while there 

slight increase in the number o^ 
sheep kept, during the war, there is still 
need for increasing not only the number 
of flocks, but also the size of the individual 
flock.

Perhaps one reason why more sheep # 
have not been raised in the past is the 
fact that many farmers wére under the 
impression that this class of live stock 
required practically no attention. Con
sequently they found that where im
proper attention was given in the way 
of protection in winter, and especially 
during the lambing season, that loss 
among the lambs was heavy; and ewes 
in poor condition resulted in a small 
yield of mutton and a poor quality of 
wool. To-day, however, this condition 
is being greatly improved, as farmers 
are realizing more and more the necessity 
of proper care, etc., if they are to expect 
satisfactory returns. The system of wool 
grading is also doing much to enco jrage 
the production of only the best class of 
wool.

On the other hand there are, I think, 
several good reasons why Ontario farm
ers should be encouraged to raise more 
sheep. In the first place, the average 
Ontario farm is well adapted for the raising 
of at least ten head of sheep. Few farms 
are without a few acres of bush and 
other kinds of waste land. Moreover, 
water is usually found in plentiful quanti
ties, either naturally or artificially. 
There is little reason why a flock could 
not be kept to advantage.

A second important reason is the fact 
they require little attention as compared 
with other classes of live stock. This 
in itself should be an important 
sidération, for the labor problem is be
coming nothing less than a veritable 
bug bear to the average farmer. It must 
not be inferred, however, that sheep 
can thrive and be a profitable investment 
without some attention on the part 
of the owner. Fortunately, though, 
this is required largely during thé winter 
and early spring, when other farm opera
tions are not pressing. So that, from 
the standpoint of labor there is a decided 
advantage in keeping sheep 
could take care of ten or fifteen head 
with but little additional work. It is of 
importance, too, that sheep, owing to their 
close-cropping habits, are good weed- 
destroyers. It is a well recognized fact 
that where sheep are kept, less trouble 
is experienced in keeping in check the 
common enemy of the agriculturist— 
weeds.

Then, if for no other reason, it is a 
good, sound, financial investment to 
purchase sheep. For it need scarcely 
be pointed out, that Europe’s flocks and 
herds are almost depleted and it will 
take at least a full decade before the 
live stock situation on the continent 
will be even normal. The same state
ment is true of England and so the 
older countries will look towards America 
and, especially Canada, for their supplies 
of both mutton and wool. In this 
connection it is well to remember that 
sheep like swine belong to the “get-to- 
market-quick” class and for this reason 
will certainly be in large demand until 
the cattle population on the continent 
has resumed it normal level. The de
mand, in turn, will insure, at least, 
normal, if not high, prices to the farmers!

1 ° the prospective purchaser of sheep! 
one or two suggestions may not be 
amiss. The best time of year to buy ewes 
is usually the fall—September or early 
October. Now that the fall fairs are in 
full swing, there is good opportunity 
to get the best. Also secure a good 
sire and avoid the scrub for he will be 
a sure disappointment. A flock of ten 
ewes and a ram would make a good start 
and if given proper care, especially at 
lambing time, should prove to be a profit
able investment.
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isfNE reason why the 
Gillette Safety Razor has 
proven such a big seller 
among men who work 

with their hands, as well as 
with their heads, is that the 
“Bulldog” has a good big 
stocky handle — something 
solid to grasp. Try it your
self. You’ll like it

A SK the dealer to show you the Bulldog Gillette. Notice 
the neat oval case covered with genuine leather. 

Included in this set at $5.00 is a full dozen of the double- 
edged Gillette blades, that made “NO HONING^-NO - 
STROPPING” famous all the world over.

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited,
Gillette Building, 73 St. Alexander St.,

MONTREAL, Que.
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compass till there were hundreds and 
thousands by the time it was sundown.

Relays of 2’s, 3’s, a dozen, a score, etc., 
came in at a time to swell the crowds 
already there, and then what a hullabaloo 
they made screaming their hoarse, mono
syllabic caw, caw, caw till they fairly I
made the Welkin ring with their cries, a
but soon their voices ceased and each 
bird went to roost and slumbered with 
his head under his wing. At daybreak 
they were awake and ready to be off, 
and in just a little while the woods were 
deserted of crows!

In the spring they build their nests in 
these pine woods. The beginning of 
April sees the sexes flocking instinctively 
to this trysting place. Their nests are 
placed high in the tall trees so as to be 
well nigh inaccessible.

The crow is no craftsman and his nest 
is a crude affair, very loosely put to
gether with sticks and twigs and lined

Winter care consists largely in provid
ing a more or less open shed with a 
southern exposure, but free from drafts. 
The feeding of roots, grain and clover 
hay twice a day and with a supply of 
fresh water at hand. During the lambing 
season, ewes should be separated from 
the flock, given luke-warm water, and 

taken that lambs are properly 
nourished. Provision should be made 
to have an attendant at hand almost 
constantly, as it will repay well by re
ducing the loss of lambs to a minimum.

In conclusion, then, it may be said 
that there still lies a great opportunity 
for the Ontario farmer. The farms of 
Ontario are well adapted for sheep 
raising, a comparatively small amount 
of labor is entailed, and the market 
prospects for sheep products 
couraging.

Wellington Co., Ont. W. J. Lowrie.

The King Bird Matches His 
Strength With the Grow. I- I

should Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
Back of the old home stands a woodlot lagary. of tall evergreens, firs and hemlock, and 

back of this grove flows a river, and 
beyond the river are veritable “forests 
primeval.” The crows used to be migrant 
birds with us, but for a score of years or 
more they are with us all the year, and 
we may feel that they are permanent 
residents. A crow is painted just as 
black as his color, but he is not alto
gether bad.

Crows are gregarious. It is not often 
you see a single crow. This grove is the 
favorite sleeping quarters for these birds. 
They practice “early to bed and early 
to rise,” for they used to begin to gather 
in these favorite haunts around 4 o’clock, 
in the afternoon, and streams of aviators 
kept coming from every point of the

care
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Operated by hand or power

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
l>GGSS?A

Will last a lifetime, 
f. Capacity—50 to 250 bbls. per hour.

Makes U. S. Government grades No 
i and 2, besides eliminating 

culls and dirt at 
operation.
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7,*:- Laèor is hard to get, so is money 
Boggs saves labor, you save money

f
1 I

ill For details and prices address Dept.

BOGGS POTATO GRADER CO., Inc.
C.

!
-

Atlanta, N. Y., U. S. A.1

with a little grass, and there Mrs. Crow- 
lays 4 or 5 blue-green eggs thickly be- 
speckled with shades of brow-n so that 
their coloring shades off into the color of 
the evergreen boughs that form a pendant 
roof over the rude affair that sèrves for 
a cradle for its young.

A crow is a very “smart” bird, and I 
use the wuid advisedly. It isn’t easy 
to hnd their homes, even when you know 
they must be there.

Crow-babies, like all young birds, have 
very keen appetites and capacious 
stomachs, and crows are great scavengers 
and when they live near the water com 

an astonishing amount of dead 
fish and crabs washed up on the beach by 
the incoming tide, and besides take lots 
of insects, mice and young birds In fact 
crows will even tackle an old hen as 
®y,d,,d,« day to a pair of our old 
Khode Island mothers out for â walk on 
the road before the house. But while- 
crows will take even adult birds and 
pester the lives of better birds by tearing 
up their nests and even destroying the 
young, every now and then the row- 
meets his match and finds a bird that 
will give chase to the black bullv This 
the king bird does, and if you have ever 
seen a crow with a king bird after him 
you can’t help but feel glad that Mr. Crow 
is getting a dose of his own medicine 

See that crow as he steers headlong 
while the king bird, whose technical 
name is Tyrannus tyrannus, which means 
he is the tyrant of tyrants, he goes right 
alter the crow, living now over under 
and away from him, but only to come 
back to pluck a leather from the sable 
coat of his royal blackness, and at last 
after he has exhausted the 
manoeuvers they arrive at the 
perch.

The king bird

house. Nobody knew- anything about the 
missing articles, and no trace orxlue to 
their whereabouts were forthcoming, 
when something possessed a boy to climb 
up to a very large, strong crow’s nest.
It is a notable feat, to invade a crow's 
preserves in midair, and requires no small 
effort to “shin-up” to their quarters 
“but then play is what a body is not 
obliged to do.” And it was an adventum 
such as the “lad o’ parts” likes.

And there in the crow’s house were the 
thimbles, spoons, etc. A crow has an 
eye for brightness and has a pcnchaftt for 
anything bright. Even on the famous 
golf links, in England, in the Kew Gardens 
the ubiquitous crow has been seen 
eyeing the bright new flying golf balls *• 
and even to attempt to get possession 
of the things, but, of course, he could 
not raise them to his nest, but he miçht 
secrete them for he is a cunningly wise 
old chap, and wisdom resides in his black 

F. M. Christianson.
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PREPAREDNESS «
TheLooked Suspicious.—Gr-rr-r-h ! 

train drew up with a mighty crash and 
shock between stations.

“Is it an accident? What happened?” 
inquired a worried-looking individual of 
the conductor.

“Some one pulled the bell-cord!” shout
ed the conductor. “The express knocked 
our last car off the track ! Take us four 
hours before the track is clear!”

“Great Scott! Four hours! I am sup
posed to be married to-day!” groaned the 
passenger.

The conductor, a bigoted bachelor, 
raised his eyebrows suspiciously.

“Look here!" he demanded. “I sup
pose you ain’t the chap that pulled the 
cord ? ’ ’—T ruth-Seeker.

ii" I- :
m m/'Â" Is your car prepared for7 wet 

and icy roadways? Do your 
tires have the Irest Non-skid > 

read ? Be prepared for slip- * 
pery motoring by providing 
your car with the ideal Con- „
tmuous Non-skid Tread Maltese Cross Tires

B 1w11
lii ! v msm

;
Long Mileage pile-nominal endurance — 

freedom from road trouble are integral parts 
of every Maltese Cross Tire. Chat with the 
motorist whose car is equipped with “The 
lires 1 hat Give Satisfaction” — he's an 

enthusiast, you’1! find.

- rimr gamut of his
same

i -

shoulder, and when he sets up his^ibenezt-r 
lie publishes that fact just as persistentlv 
as ever he can to all the feather tribe 
The king bird hates with a perfect hatred 
crows, jays, hawks and blackbirds and 
when any of these appear on the ’scene 
the king bird at once “throws down the
battleet ” U ‘S thc signiil for a Pitched

wears a i

Îh

Maltese Cross Tires are for sale by all Leading 
Dealers.V’if

Gutta Percha^ & Rubber, Limited
Head Offices and Factory, TORONTO

Mi “My Sally’s done well for ’erself . 
Mrs. Higson,” said Mrs. Earle proudly. 
“Her Bert’s father was a banister of the 
law.”

Mrs. Higson bridled and turned up her 
nose with scorn. “I don’t know nothing 
about your banister,” she retorted, 
“but my Gertie’s Alfred has a brother 
that’s a corridor in the Navy.”

1

8u
Branches in all leading cities.Suddenly thimbles and• . , ,. spoons and

rinkets tiegan to disappear from the
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Live Stock in France.
Extracts from a recent report of special 

commissioners from the United States, 
sent to study agricultural conditions inor power i TSKVBATSe»

CRAiv^EFrance:
While there is no doubt that there is a 

shortage of horses as evidenced by the 
high prices for which animals suitable 
for work purposes are selling, and that a 
greater number could be used to good 
advantage, it is doubtful whether the 
shortage is great enough to interfere 
very materially with agricultural pro
duction. Cattle, both oxen and cows, 
are being used extensively for work 
purposes, especially in the central and 
south sections. Army horses and mules 
are being sold to civilians, and it is 
estimated that from 700,000 to 900,00Q 
eventually will be returned from the 
various armies. The farm tractor also 
is being used to a greater extent than 
before the war.

The horses the writers have seen in 
France have been, as a rule, in good 
physicial condition and have not shown 
any lack of feed. It may be stated that 
in general they are better in average 
dition than horses seen in England.

The writers attended a sale of British 
armv horses and mules in Paris, on March 
17th. The mules sold for $125 to $300 
apiece, which was about 50 per cent, 
higher than mules of the same quality 

selling in the United States at the 
time the writers left there. The horses 
sold for $120 to $500, which was about 
double what such horses would sell for 
in the United States.

Good horses of the draft type will sell 
at the present time for $400 and up. Only 
those horses which are unfit for work 
are sold for meat.

While there is a shortage of horses in 
France at present, it is not likely that 
any very large number will be imported 
from other countries in the immediate 
future. Shipping space for live stock is 
difficult to obtain, and is needed for 
other purposes, and no doubt other 
means of supplying farm power will be 
utilized as much as possible.

Cattle—The decrease from December, 
1913 to December, 1914, was 2,119,467 
head, or 14J4 per cent. The decrease 
from December, 1914 to June, 1917, was 
224,939 head, or 1% per cent. The 
increase from June, 1917, to June, 1918, 
was 871,t>52 head, or 7 per cent. If we 
assume that there has been a correspond
ing increase since June, 1918, up to 
June, 1919, the total cattle population 
on the latter date should be about 14,247,- 
000 head, or within 540,000 of the number 
in December, 1913.

This increase in the number of young 
animals was evidenced by the large num
bers the writers have seen on the many 
farms they visited in various parts of 
France. One of the most striking features 
of the cattle situation has been the large 
number of yearling and two-year-old 
heifers seen on both the farms of the large 
land owners and the farms of the 
peasant farmers. These heifers are for 
the most part well grown, of good 
size and in good condition. In fact, 
almost all the cattle were in good flesh, 
having come through the winter in good 
physical condition. The few exceptions 
occurred where there was a shortage of 
hay.

1 here appears to be an abundance of 
pasture in all the parts of France visited 
by the writers, which comprise about 
fourth of the departments. The pastures 
also appear to be in good condition. In 
many sections the farmers stated that 
there is a larger percentage of grass 
land than before the war, on account of 
shortage of labor necessary to care for 
cultivated crops. This should insure 
plenty of grass for the summer and fall 
and plenty of hay for next winter. Grain 
is not fed so extensively to cattle in 
h ranee as in the United States, and 
sequent]y does not play such an important 
part in the production of cattle and 
dairy products.

1 he French Government has arranged 
to import a large number of cattle from 
the United States. All kinds of live 
stock are needed greatly in the devastated 

1 he greatest need, however, seems 
to be for milk cows, and the French 
Government desires, at the present time, 
to obtain dairy cattle for this area! 
1 he Government, in giving assistance 

in this area, is planning to import several 
thousand head from other countries. 
1 he plans include the purchase of some 
cattle in Canada, and it is reported that 
alwut 25,000 breeding cattle will be
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daily. They accept nothing but the 
most authoritative reports.

* The quotations are changed the 
last thing over night so that The 
Globe’s readers shall obtain the 
very latest figures.

Farmers in Ontario get this ser
vice six days a week, the year 
round, when they read The Globe.

Such a service, in addition to the 
Weekly Department—“Farm and 
Country Life in Canada”—is of in
finite value to the farmer.

But add to this the daily record
ing of the best Canadian and world 
news gathered by means of the 
greatest news organizations in the 
world ; consider the many valuable 
and entertaining features in The 

remember the thoughtful 
and informing editorial comments, 
and you begin to realize the part 
The Globe plays in Canadian Farm 
Life.

VER-CHANGING prices make 
it imperative that the farmer 
should keep in touch with the

E LI
f

markets.

The loss of one day’s quotations 
may mean the loss of dollars to the 
farmer who fails to notice a change 
in prices.

The same with the womenfolk on 
the farm—prices of their produce 
frequently change. Before leaving 
fyjr market on market days, they 
should see how prices are running 
in the principal markets of the 
Province.

The Globe enjoys a reputation 
for the absolute accuracy of all its 
news. This reputation it zealously 
guards.

Upon nothing is it more insistent 
than accuracy in its market reports.

Its staff correspondents collect 
quotations and market reports

It has won a place in thousands of farm homes iti the 
■ Province. Is it in your home?
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THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
ALLEN-KELLY CO.

Buy or Sell
Com, Oats, Barley, Hay, Straw 

and all kinds of Cattle Feeds

II iHl

er.

ne well for ’erself . 
Mrs. Earle proudly, 

banister of the

ed and turned up her 
! don’t know nothing 
ter,” she retorted, 
Vf red has a brother 
ic Navy.”

area.
AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

SPECIAL RATES for Registered Cattle and Horses. Short term Insurance 
at low rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle. Animals] shipped by rail 

or water. In-foal mares. In-calf cows. Stallions, etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal.

JOHN H. HARRIS, Inspector, 31 Scott Street, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 274#

was a Write U*—We can save 
you money

214 Board of Trade Bldg., Toronto III

■
When writing please mention Advocate
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“IDEAL” FARM FENCE. >

IS DIFFERENT!■ JB.

The* * IDEAL LOCK is the Mark of Distinction—The 
Mark of Quality—The Last and Best in Farm Fence.

BUY THIS FULL VALUE FENCE
When you put up “Ideal” You’re Through—No Repairing—No Tinkering—No Regrets.

FREIGHT-PAID PRICES lüaaSfja”
- Heavy “Ideal" Fence

Made Throughout of No. 9 Hard Steel Galvanized Wire.
Carried in Stock in 20, 30 and 40-Rod Rolls.

Spacing of Horizontals in Inches
li-ii-ii 
10-10-10-10
4- S-6-7-8 
7-7-8-9-9 
6-6-6-7-7)4-834
5- 6)4-734-9-10-10
3- 3-3-4-5-67 
6 6-6-6-6-6-6
6- 6-6-6-6-66
4- 5-6-7-8-89 
4-5-6-7-8-89 
3-3-3-4-5-5-66 
6-6-6-6-6-6-6-G
3- 4-5-Ô-7-7-8-8
4- 4-5-Ô-7-8-8-8 
4-4-5-6-7-8-88

Medium Heavy “IdeaF Fence
Top and Bottom Wires Na. 9, other Wires No. 12.

Camÿ in Stock in 20,30 and 40-Rod Rolls.
6 Bar 30 In. 12 Stays 4-5-R-7-8 

12 “

THE “IDEAL? LOCK

»\
Improved “Ideal” Stock Gates
Made in the following sizes only:

13 feet long* 51 inches high) each
14 feet long, 51 inches high, each

Price 
Per Rod $7.25Description 

33 In. 9 Stays 
40 “
30

7.5030c.
7.753734c. 9 “42c. Improved “Ideal” Farm Gates

3 feet long, 36 inches high, each
3 feet long, 42 inches high, each
3 feet long, 48 inches high, each
3 feet long, Scinches high, each........  3.30
% Jong, 42 inches high, each........  3.40
3 feet ong, 48 inches high, each........  8.75

in t !ong* 28!nches hi8h. each........ 4.00
10 feet long, 36 inches high, each........  6.75
10 feet long, 42 inches high, each........  7.00
10 feet long, 48 inches high, each........ 7.25
12 feet long, 42 inches high, each........ 7.25
12 feet long, 43 inches high, each..........7.75
i a * !ong* 48 inchca high, each........ 8.00
14 feet long, 48 inches high, each........ 8.25
16 feet long, 48 inches high, each........ 8.75

9 “
40 “ ‘ 9 “
40 “ 9 “
48 " 9 “
31 “ 12 “

43c.
49c. $3.1551c. 3.3060c. 3.4056c. 9 “61c. 12 “
68c. 9 “f 63c. 12 “ 

12 “ 
12 “ 
15 “

70c.
69c.
77c.
63c. 9
69c. „ 12. 75c. 10 12

Supplies for “Ideal” Fence
î?eal Çence Stretcher, each.........  to nn

is
ssii4 “ « -x »•

/

:» '
6 ' 41 " 7-7-8-9-10 

7-7-8-9-10 
3-3 34-4-434-5-6 
3-334-4-4-5-6)i-8 
3-3-33-3-4-5-6 
3-334-4-434-4)4-5-534

»
6 “ 41 " 9 "
7 ‘ 26 “ 15 “ 

15 “ 
15 “ 
15 "

8 1 34 *' .559 * 30 “
Brace Wire, Staples and Barb 

Wire
Galvanized Staples in 25-lb. Boxes 
Galvanized Staples in 100-lb. Boxes 
Galvanized Fence Hooks, per lOOlbs.Z 
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 25 lbs... .
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 100 lbs.

4 E- GalY- Cabled Barbed Wire
oO rod spool.......

2 pt. 5" Galv.
80-rod spool

9 ‘ 36 “
6

49 “ 15 '*
50 “ 15 “
48 “ 15 -

4-4-5-6-7-7-88 
3-3-3-4-4-5-6-7-78 
2H-234-234-234-234-3 

3-334*4'5-534*534‘6

$1.75
... 6.7514 "

6.75
“‘Ideal” Poultry Fence

Top and Bott-m Wires No. 9, other Wires No 13 
Carried in Stork 10 and 20-Rod Rolls only

• 24 Stays fiy?-VA-iya-VA.iys

434-5-6-6

■I 1.50
6.70

1848 80c. 18 Bar 6.00
, per2060 88c. 20 "If ts 60 24 “! 6.10t! Cable i Barbed Wire, perif. ........ ......................  4.85

sent free on request!* Our name b^hlnd^Weal’^en^L^6^6’ GateS’ La)Vn F.ence- etc. will be 
money returned. Fence is your guarantee that it will satisfy or

Mail your order now—to-day.

Mi
;

: :

All orders shipped at once.

,DKl Sai» C0“>A"Im®F«^S*g}fouMim.
(Formerly The McGre*or-B«„weI. F WHNUSUK, ONTARIO

II

1 I ence Co., Limited, Wallterrtile, Ont.)h lipIS II lilt 1
3»

in
■ i
■
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Men With Ries or Aotos 

Make $100 to $300 Per Month
HSSf

aswasss SSs

missas®
enpe H"; ""V y m,k„ onSïï S5,Th„”: Yours

free

i
$ ™ ypyyv ptoa make. It mgy. No Dreriom ex- 

had never sold anything m hia lifelii&rewriZ!u

SS&i=3»5ii&jp6&
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Get One FREE
11

. When writing advertisers will you please mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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breeding cattle will be ininort«f 
private individuals will denen^f^ 
on conditions which develop esrîïSj? 
after the signing of the 
It would seem that present prices 
encourage importation. P ** WouId

Sheep—There has been a continmj 
decrease in sheep. From DeremhZH£1
1913 rliJunec 30> 1917- this dfeefi
amounted to 5,544,796 head, or 3?™ 
cent, of the total stock. The dtJÜI 
from June, 1917 to June 1918^^ 
1,090,279 head, or more than 10 per <w 
The greatest decrease appears £ gf 
been m the number of ewes kent f#w 
breeding purposes. It should be Z 
tnembered, when considering these finm* that the number of sheep in FranSjS 
decreasing from year to year even hefnZ 
the war. The writers have not, however 
been able to obtain any very satiZB 
information as to the cause of this bit» 
decrease in the number of sheep. Monsieur 
Masse,in a report to the Minister of Agri
culture, on October 17, 1918, gave & 
annual decrease in the number of 
in pre-war times as 280,000 and attr 
the greater rate of decrease during the 
war to the greater scarcity of shepherds 
the necessity of farm women devoting 
themselves to hard farm labor, and the 
price paid by the Government for wool 
theentire stock of which was requisitioned 
during the war period.

was

Swine—The estimates for the Ministry 
of Agriculture give the numbers of swiw 
for the years 1913 to 1918, inclusive, 
showing a big decrease in the 
swine since 1913, but the decrease 
1916 has been comparatively small and 
the number could be increased very 
quickly if conditions which would en
courage an increase should develop. A 
continuation of the present high prices 
and a favorable season for the production 
of grain and potatoes no doubt would 
stimulate a greater production of swine.

There is no meat-packing industry m 
France such as has been developed in the 
United States. The writers have 5een 
informed that there are a few bacon and 
ham curing plants, but most of the cities 
and towns depend on the local abattoirs 
for their supply of fresh meats. The 
fresh meats also are handled to a large 
extent without refrigeration.

The French people, thus, have not been ' 
accustomed to eating frozen or chilled 
meat", and for that reason there is a . 
marked prejudice against imported meat. 
This prejudice may be illustrated by the 
prices asked for pork at Moulins on 
April 11th. Home-killed fresh pork was 
offered at one stall in the cental market 
at 5 francs a livre (87)4 cents a pound), 
while American dressed frozen pork 
loins and ribs, were being offered at 
another stall in the same market for. 6 
francs a kilo (44 cents a pound). This 
difference did not prevail with dry salt 
pork, as both local cured and American 
cured sides were being offered at 5 
francs a livre.

The Government is trying to encourage f 
the use of frozen meat in order to con
serve French cattle and build up the 
herds of France as rapidly as possible.
It was stated that many of the French 
soldiers had become accustomed to eating 
imported meat during the war, and that 
they probably would continue to use im
ported meat if it could be purchased to 
advantage. Various officials and othera 
said that the demand for imported meat 
and meat products probably will continue 
for four or five years, or until the hero* * 
of France have been restablished on a 
pre-war basis. It appears to the writers, 
however, that judging from the condition 
of the herds, the live-stock industry 
of France, under favorable conditions 
may reach the pre-war basis in a shorter 
time.

nu

A rather choleric golfer went out to 
play for the second time on a certain 
course. Evidently his fame had pre
ceded him, for at the drive-off he found 
an interested audience of local young
sters. . "What’s this?” demanded the 
choleric one, gazing at the assembly. 
"What do you want?” "Nothin’,” was 
the non-committal rejoinder of the lead
er of the bunch. “Then clear off, every 
one of you!” exclaimed the player. 
"There isn’t anything here for you to 
watch!” “We didn’t come to watch," 
returned the youngsters, without at
tempting to move on. “We came to lis
ten.
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A MECHANICAL MARVEL
nu HE Briscoe owner is envied even by those who merely know the

its well-balanced body-lines give it an appearance finer than that of any other 
medium-priced car. But it is under its graceful stream-line “hood” that you 

find the real reason for the popularity of this sturdy, powerful 
Briscoe Motor is the feature that makes every Briscoe owner proud of his

T by sight—car B :

acar—the world-famous
■car. ti 4

His pride is pardonable when he sees his car climb “on high” and with ease, the
His pride is justified 

handles” in city traffic and slips past other cars

if

hills that bigger cars have to climb laboriously “on second.” 
by the manner in which his car 
on the open highway.

■But his greatest satisfaction is derived from the manner in which his Briscoe 
Motor squeezes the miles out of a gallon of gasoline.

Such a car is ideal for the average family—does all you would ask any car to 
do, and answers many a requirement for which a larger car would be inconvenient 
and unnecessarily expensive.

Snap, style, comfort, sturdiness—you'll find all this in the Briscoe—and you’ll 
wonder, after you’ve driven the car, how the price is possible.
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The prices of Briscoe cars, f.o.b. Brockville, with war tax extra, are as follows :
Sedan, $1,950; Special Touring, $1,350; Standard Touring, $1,225 ; Roadster, $1,225.

■

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO. LIMITED
Factory : BrockvilleHead Office: Toronto

Toronto Agents:
Bailey & Drummond Motor Co.

497 Yonge St.

Hamilton Agents: 
Livingstone Brothers 
97 King Street West

London Agents: 
Binder A Morrison 
174 Fullerton St.

■
hi

throughout. Each of these have one or 
two and, in some cases, three heifers also 
listed, which is in itself a pretty good 
sign that the cattle make up a breeder’s 
herd of high merit. With very few 
exceptions these females all trace to that 
good breeding imported old family of 
Beautys, and a further review of the 
pedigrees of the younger breeding females 
show that the best of sires only have been 
used in the herd. For instance, all the 
one and two-year heifers are sired by 
the royaly-bred former herd sire Secret 
Champion 98015, a strong Secret-bred 
bull got by Nonpareil Courtier, the latter 
being one of the very noted sires of the 

' Province. The heifers from this former 
herd sire are an exceptionally promising 
lot, and several of them are shown in a 
small illustration which appears in Mr.

Stock’s advertisement elsewhere in this 
issue. These heifers ai'e all bred and 
many are already well forward in calf 
to the service of the present herd sire 
Victor Bruce 114766.. This is a two- 
year-old sire belonging to the Miss 
Syme tribe, and got by Victor, a Prin
cess-bred bull by Royal Scott. He sells 
with the herd and is listed with four 
young sons as well as a half dozen or 
more daughters, all of which are choice 
and just the sort to be appreciated by all 
on sale day. Everything will be found in 
the best of field condition, or in just'the 
right fit to not only make excellent buy
ing but also to go right on and do well 
for the breeder who buys them, 
stock is on the Port Dover and Owen 
Sound branch of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, a few miles south of Stratford,

Gossip. and the Buffalo and Goderich line also, 
only one and a half miles from the farm; 
C. P. R. connections for this line can be 
made at Drum bo. For catalogues ad
dress C. J. Stock, R. R. No. 6, Woodstock, 
and mention this paper. The sale begins 
at 1.30 p.m., standard time.

After two months at camp Private 
Nelson got his leave at last, and made 
what he conceived to be the best use of 
his holiday by getting married.

On the journey back, at the station 
he gave the gateman hii marriage certi
ficate in mistake for his return railway 
ticket. The official studied it carefully, 
and then said:

‘‘Yes, my boy, you’ve got a certificate 
for a long, wearisome jo.rney, but not 
on this road.”

Southview Shorthorn Sale.
Just two weeks ago on this date there 

appeared in the advertising columns of 
this paper an item that should have been 
ol special interest to Shorthorn breeders 
"ho arÇ at presént looking forward to 
purchasing a few excellent breeding 
females this fall. We refer to the South- 
view dispersal which will be held at the 
u™ one mile south of Tavistock on 
Wednesday, October 15. In all the 
oouthview herd comprises 35 head, and 
the entire lot sells without reserve. As 

recently by a representative of this 
Puper, the herd is made up of worthy 
representatives of the breed, and, speak- 
ln£ ,°f the breeding females, splendid 
mnking qualities is much in evidence
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A Flax Seed Inspection 
Service.

thJfenSe^d Branch' 0ttawa. has made 
the following announcement to flax Ju
producers: *ea

In order to safeguard yuur exnnri $ 
trade in Ireland through the maintenance 
of uniform standard of high quality seed 
the Federal Department of Agriculture’ 
has made provision for an inspection 
and grading service for the flax seed crop 
of 1919. It may be expected that for 
years to come Ontario seeds will come into 
keen competition with Japanese, Dutch 
and Russian seeds and, unless Ontario 
can insure the Irish trade with a quality 
of seed that will compare at least favor- 
ably with tfiat from the other countries 
mentioned, you will be much handicapped 
in maintaining your market. You are- 
offered the following service :

Any flax seed producer in the Province 
of Ontario upon application to the office 
of the Seed Branch, 28 Front St. East, 
Toronto, may procure inspection for 
his seeds, subject to provisions, to wit:

Producer must have at Iwst a ." 
carload of 400 hy»gs ready cleaned for 
inspection (see standards herein described:)

2. The seed must be properly bagged 
in sacks of standard and uniform quality, 
net weight 189 lbs. and each sack must 
be securely sewed and sealed.

3. Each sack must be branded in red
letters, (a) Ontario fibre flax seed growth 
of 1919, Grade No......

I Mo
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CarA cosy home—healthful moisture—
no gas or dust

the
viet
nou
first
wee
Mr.
grea
anir

Hecla heating is warm air 
heating at its best.

ter how old the furnace, these 
joints cannot separate and leak.

This, we guarantee for the 
life of the furnace.

Anyone may get at the facts 
about the Hecla. Thousands 
of Heclas are making homes 
cosy in Canada. Inquire among 
your friends. Ask about Hecla 
heating capacity. Ask whether 
it is a “clean” furnace or not. 
Ask about its fuel economy. 
You will learn among other 
things that it has a wonderful 
firepot (steel-ribbed) that 
one ton of coal in seven.

For, it sends to every 
steady flow of warm, moist, 
healthful air, free from the 
slightest trace of dust or coal gas.

Special Hecla features insure

room a
not
exhi
Perl
few
in s 
Ayr: 
duel 
how 
32 I 
com 
of 1 
serv 
Mr. 
yeai 
to t

this.
You will see them when you 

examine the furnace. The large 
Hecla water pan is circular. It 
holds a big supply of water. It 
sends equal moisture to every 
warm air flue. Thus

l.

Ii

every
room gets its share of healthful 
mellow air.

begsaves here
whi
yeaIII Or write to us and let us lay the 

facts before
And there is no taint of gas. 

No dust annoyance. The air 
from the registers is pure—and 
“clean.”

Inspected 
Department of Agri

culture, Canada, (b) On the ether 
side must be branded the shipper’s name- 
and address and the words “Certificate 
Number" followed by a space in which the 
number may be branded when known.

4. The grower must submit a rente- ,* 
sentative sample of his seed for gemma- 
tion test to the Seed Branch, Ottawa, at 
least one week before the date of ship
ment to tide water.

After compliance with the foregoing, 
the Inspector shall be authorized to issue 
a certificate to accompany the bill of lad
ing to Ireland. The number of the certi
ficate shall correspond with the number 
on the sacks of the shipment and the De
partment of Agriculture in Ireland shall 
be so notified.

For producers who have not applicances 
for cleaning the seed to standard, pro- - 
vision has been made whereby they may 
have their seed cleaned at any of the 
following points: Canada Flax Mills, 
Seaforth, Ont.; H. Fraleigh, Forest, Ont.;
A. L. McCredie, St. Mary's, Ont; 
Canada Flax and Seed Co., Oshawa, Ont.; 
whereat inspection services may be 
procuredand the seed cleaned to standard 
at not more than 11c. pier bushel, includ
ing the following charges; unloading, 
elevating, cleaning, rebagging, sewing, 
sealing, icloading, five days storage and 
insurance. Those who ship to these - 
points will be required to remove chaff, 
etc., with a fanning mill before shipping 
for cleaning. Owner of seed shall pay for 
his own bags. All screenings shall, be 
returned to him unless other instructions 
are given. .SnT

Gracie Standards.—No. 1 flax seed for 
seeding purposes shall be mature, sound, - 
dry and sweet ; shall be practically free 
from seeds of other cultivated plants; • 
shall be free from noxious weed seeds , , 
within the meaning of the Seed Control 
Act (1 noxious weed seed per oz.) shall , 
be well cleaned and graded to remove light 
and damaged kernels, common weed , 
seeds and other foreign matter and shall j 
be capiable of germinating at least 90 
pier cent. Certificates of this grade may | 
be issued for Ontario fibre flax seed pro- ; 
viding that the seed is accompanied by r 
a affidavit of pedigree or certificate of. ; 
registration satisfactory to the Chief 
Seed Inspector.

No. 2, flax seed shall be the same as No.
1 in all respiects except that it may con
tain 5 noxious weed seeds to the ounce.

Standard sacks may be procured, 
propierly branded, upon application to 
the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Producers shall seal -sacks that have 
been inspected and have come up to 
the required standards with seals supplied 
by the Seed Branch (Toronto office). 
Presses will be lent for this purpose.

Indbyyou. Let us tell you 
everything about the Hecla—things 
you should know before you invest in 
any furnace. Ask our advice about a 
heating system for your own hom 
one we will guarantee to work prop
erly and make your home cosy. This 
expert assistance and advice will be 
given without charge. Write, sending 
a rough floor plan of your house.
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make practically 
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it: FEEDS Gossip.
Attention is drawn to the advertise

ment of R. Mitchell’s Shorthorn sale 
which appears elsewhere in these columns’ 
Uhe herd is made up of richly-bred Scotch 

Shorthorns, and on October 22 will be 
disposed of by Mr. Mitchell at his farm. 
Making mention of a few of the animals 
will indicate the breeding. Scottish Rose 
6th, a beautiful dark red four-year-old, 
is by Scottish Baron 5th, and Carmine 
2nd, is a three-year-old Blarney Stone 
Among the sires used were Strathallan 
v Inc! «ind Roan Blarney. 1 he latter Bull 
r\as high-priced bull in one of the London 
stiles. The foundation stock for the herd 

as secured from noted breeders as 
Watt, of Salem; Smith, of Hay; and 
Gibson, of Den field. Nearly all the cows 
and heifers that are of breeding age are 
m calf. As there are six voting bulls 
from three to 
there is an 
header material.

Ontario Farm 
Properties 
Wanted

port<
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Gluten 
Teed 23%, Shorts,*Bran, Feeding 
Corn Mea, ( anej Molasses (in 
This.) Dairy Leeds, Hog Feeds, 
etc., In car lots or less.

WE BUY—Hay, Straw, Oats, Wheat, 
Buckwheat, Mixed Grains, Alsike, 
Rod Clover, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover 
etc.
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I Parties having farms for sale 
particulars of

may send 
to the Provincial 

Bureau of Colonization for the information 
of prospective buyers from Great 
and elsewhere. The Bureau will 
as broker for the sale of 
will direct buyers to the 
of the property. Write:

B:

Britain 
not act 

properties, but
CRAMPSEY & KELLEY.III■in.

Dovercourt Road, Toronto.■ owner or agent

vtHEMS CUREDI G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and

A Grand Plan.—“What’s the idea of 
sitting in the barn here all by yourself? • 

“Well,” answered Farmer Corntossel. ;■
“if the summer boarders aren’t playifl^. ■ 
jazz on the phonograph they’re quarrel»^ , 
over the League of Nations,so I’m lingerin i --- 

here with the cattle and restin’ oayr !

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings,

Capital Heaves Remedy is the real 
cure proved by 24 years of success 
under money back guarantee. Will 
kc-rd a full week’s treatment free on 

■receipt of Sc. to cover mailing. 
Bàfl _ Veterinary Supply House 

■ J5>C»w Street

nineteen months of age,
opportunity of securing herd 

Look up the advertise
ment in this issue and write R. Mitchell, 
R. - llderton, for fuller particulars re
garding the sale.

•"Sp-
TORONTO

6

In Ottawa, Oat out
mind."—Washington Star.

When writing please mention Advocate.
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eed Inspection 
iervice.
inch, Ottawa, has made 
inouncemcnt to flax seed

safeguard your expert 
through the maintenance 
lard of high quality seed 
partment of Agriculture’ 
îsion for an inspection 
'ice for the flax seed crop 
iy be expected that for 
itario seeds will come into 
n with Japanese, Dutch 
îds and, unless Ontario 
rish trade with a quality
compare at least favor 

rom the other countries 
rill be much handicapped 
your market. You 
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Gossip.
Montgomery-Kay Sale at Ormstown.

There are many Ayrshire breeders in 
Canada to-day, those especially who held 
the interests of the breed at heart, who 
viewed the Montgomery-Kay sale an
nouncement with deep regret when it 
first appeared in these columns, three 
weeks ago. Both Mr. Montgomery and 
Mr. Kay have been, in the past decade, of 
great strength to the breed in developing 
animals that held prominent positions, 
not only in the show-rings of the larger 
exhibitions but also in the Record of
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Performance tests that have, in the past 
few years, played such an important role 
in showing the sterling worth of the 
Ayrshire cow towards economical pro
duction. Labor conditions on both farms,

Where the Titan Comesare
■

producer in the Province 
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aTT PAYS to do farm work at the right time. There are 

* only a few days when plowing, seeding, haymaking, 
harvesting, threshing and other essential jobs can be done 
to best advantage. To be able to take care of these opera
tions at just the right time often means the difference 
between success and failure with a 
profit and, perhaps, no profit at all.

The uncertain factor in most cases is the amount and kind 
of power the farmer has at his disposal.
Titan kerosene tractor comes in.

■however, have forced the sale, and the 
32 head catalogued by Mr. Montgomery 
comprise his entire herd with the exception 
of last season’s heifers, which he 
serving to form the nucleus of a new herd, 
Mr. Kay is selling the surplus of ten 
years' breeding at Ravensdale. Referring 
to the offerings separately, the catalogue 
begins with Mr. Montgomery’s great 
herd sire Auchinbay Sir Andrew (imp.), 
which is probably the most noted three- 
year-old Ayrshire sire in Canada to-day. 
Individually he is hard to fault, and, 
coming out as a yearling, he won grand 
champion honors over all ages at Orms
town Spring Show in 1917, when only 
two weeks out of quarantine, and again 
captured the same honors at Sherbrooke 
the following September. In breeding he 
is a son of Netherton Viceroy, and he 
again is a son of the great Brae Rising 
Star. On the dam’s side “Sir, Andrew” 
is from a daughter of Holehouse Jean 6th, 
and Holehouse White Zomo, the latter 
being of the great bull Monkland Zomo- 
Sal. He probably combines more of the 
blood of Scotland’s most famous present- 
day families than any other sire in Can
ada to-day, and while his 1918 daughters 
will be retained to form the nucleus of a 
new herd; all the cows are well forward 
in calf to him, and the several bull calves 
listed) are all got by him. He himself 
should also prove the greatest drawing 
card yin the sale. In reviewing the 
breeding females it might be well to go 
back to a few of the previous sires that 
have been used in the herd, and here 
let it be known that without exception 
each,sire used has been imported. First 
came- Barcheski Cheerful Roy (imp.) by 
Howie’s Conductor and from Howie’s 
Sprightly Jess. Howie’s Conductor 
by Spice y Robin, which was a full brother 
to Spicey Sam, champion bull of Scotland 
for three years. He again was by Not 
Likely, a bull that was never beaten in 
the show-ring, and whose dam, Howie’s 
Brookie, was a 10,000-lb. cow three years 
in succession. Next came Hobsland 
Bonnie Boy (imp.), a brother to the noted 
champion Maple Leaf Jean ; and then, 
Morton Mains Planet (imp.), the 
standing champion show bull of Western 
Canada for the past five years ; fourth in 
service was Auchenbrain Sea Foam (imp.) 
by Nethcral Good Gift, and also a noted 
championship winner, showing always in 
strong company. The fifth and former 
sire in service 
Triumph (imp.), a 
“Perfect Peace." ”
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That is where the 
You can depend upon it 

to furnish ten horsepower of drawbar power, or twenty of 
belt power, any time you need it. Many a farmer has told 
us that even if his Titan cost him twice as much as horses 
he would use the tractor by preference because of this 
advantage of being able to get his work done at the right 
time.

Æ
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Instead of costing twice as much as horses, the Titan 
operates at considerably lower cost than horses or any other 
kind of farm power. Besides being more dependable and more 
generally useful for field and belt work, it is also cheaper.

After harvest most of your power needs will be for belt work. 
The Titan makes it easy. It has a large pulley, high enough to keep 
belts from dragging, giving the proper belt speed, easy to line up, to 
start and to stop.

The Titan is our 10-20-H. P. tractor. There are two other sizes 
of International tractors, 8-16 and 15-30H. P., all operating on 
kerosene and other cheap fuels. Write us for catalogues and full 
information.
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International Harvester Company .11I i:
of Canada »»

WESTERN BRANCHES — BRANDON. WINNIPEG. MAN.. CALGARY. EDMONTON. LETH6RI006. ALTA- 
ESTEVAN. N. BATTLEFORD. REGINA. SASKATOON. YORKTON. SASK.

EASTERN BRANCHES — HAMILTON. LONDON. OTTAWA. ONT. MONTREAL. QUEBEC. QUE- ST. JOHN. N. B.
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was Fairfield Main’s 
son of the great 

Thus it will be seen 
that each sire used since the herd was 
founded in 1903 has not only been im- 
Pprte.d but of the best breeding obtain
able in Scotland, and in nearly every in
stance a champion show bull as well. 
Among the breeding females will be 
found daughters of each of these bulls 
and, true to their breeding, they have 
also been prominent winners at Ottawa 
and Quebec’s leading exhibitions. Then 
again there has been always several im
ported matrons in the herd, all of which 
“av'(‘ been mated to the good herd sires, 
and these as well as their get are dotted 
throughout the catalogue and should 
further increase the interest of breeders 
who desire to make their selections from 
the best, 
lot No. 40

H*

Galt” Galvanized Steel ShinglesU
ii

The “GALT” Shingle locks together in such 
a way that there is no weak point in its 

l entire construction, and it is ornamental as 
I well. .It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle for 

dwellings, Churches, Schools, Public Build- 
I ings, Barns, etc.
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Corrugated Sheets 
Silo Roofs

Barn Ventilators 
Barn Roof Lights

(AV? /Mr. Kay’s offering begins with 
in the catalogue—a choice, 

large, well-bred cow, and she, like several 
others in the herd, is also bred to Mr. 
Montgomery’s herd sire Auchinbay Sir 
Andrew. In fact, not only does this 
sire figure prominently in many of Mr. 
Kay s pedigrees, but in several cases 
each of the other sires mentioned above 
. av? been used more or less in this herd 
m the
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OCTOl
r! shows three sons of Auchinbay Sir Andrew, 

on® daughter of Fairfield Main’s Triumph, 
a half dozen good breeding daughters of 
Auchenbrain Sea Foam, and then 
a strong contingent of young breeding 
females all sired by Ravensdale Peter 
ran, which was one of the best breeding 
sons of Auchenbrain Sea Foam. These 
?r*j. .uiate® that carry a combination of 
individuality and breeding seldom equaled 
m a sale-ring in any country, and to 
strengthen the offering further the young 
bulls listed may be said to be the most 
important lot of youngsters ever cata
logued for a Canadian auction. Speaking 
again of the opportunities offered by both 
herds, it is just possible that so im
portant a lot of Record of Performance 
show cattle were never before catalogued 

, "a Public sale-ring in Canada. The 
sal,e.lvvl11 be held in the auditorium at the 
exh)J?Ltlon Srounds, Ormstown, Quebec, 
on Thursday, October 16, and there will 
be positively no reserve. For catalogues 

°r wire *Geo. H. Montgomery, 
K..L.., Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.
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A Safe, Speedy and Positive Core for T ock’
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I days
D EMEMBER, going through the moult is like going through 
XV a long spell of sickness. To force out the old quills and 
grow new feathers saps a hen's vitality.
If you expect your hens to be fall producers and winter layers, 
then feed them Poultry Pan-a-ce-a during and after the moult

of 2i U
> OZ. v 

and ror Cattle.
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Patience Wins in Training 
a Dog.

Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s An' ocate”:
A good farm dog is a valuable asset 

to any fanner, but a poor one is woree 
than nothing. To train a dog correctly 

no easy task. In some respects it is 
about as big a job as training a child, 
and some people do it with as much care.

The first things in training a dog is to 
make friends with him. No one can 
tram a- pup successfully who hates dogs, 
unless he can properly conceal his feelings. 
Une who likes and understands them can 
teach dogs and make them do things 
that the uninitiated can never understand. 
When there is a real bond between the 
owner and the dog, the dog will soon 
learn what his master likes and doesn’t 
"ke. and will do his best to please him.

Dogs should be treated with real kind
ness. A man who kicks a dog whenever 
he happens to be in reach will never have 
a dog good for much except snapping 
at peopte at every opportunity, and he 
will keep out of their reach whenever 
anything useful is to be done.

A person’s various moods should not be 
visited on the house dog. If 
good we use him well, and if we are out 
of sorts we are cross and kick him 
around, etc. It is not a wise plan. 
Unitormity in training is desirable 

Judicious praise will help train a dog 
gieatly. A dog loves flattery. If you 
praise him when he does something 
well, and pat him on the head he 
learns to act wisely all the time. ’

If a pup has a well trained mother to 
go along with he will learn how to drive 
and round up cattle and sheep, when to 
bark at dogs and people in the easiest 
and best way. But he should not be 
trained so much in this way that like a 
spoiled child he tries to overdo it. When 
he has learned to heel the cattle a little 
and to bark at the sheep and hogs he 
can go out alone with the owner some
times and practice it through praise 
kindness, etc. He will soon respond 
to his master’s wish but it takes several 
months and sometimes years to get a 
dog trained just as you want him.

If he has to
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will start your pallets and moulted hens to laying

RslulaA
It contains Tonics that put your moulted hens in fine con- ■ 
dition—Tonics that tone up the dormant egg organs—Iron 
that gives a moulted, run-down hen rich, red blood and a red l 
comb. It contains internal antiseptics that destroy disease 
germs that may be lurking in the system. No disease where , - 
Pan-a-ce-a is fed. It pays to feed Pan-a-ce-a regularly. 1 
It brings back the singing—it brings back the scratching ; 
—it brings back the cackle. That’s when you get eggs; jjj 
and it’s eggs you want—fall eggs, winter eggs—when 
eggs are eggs.
Feed Pan-a-ce-a to all your poultry to make and keep 

i them healthy. The dealer refunds your money if it 
k does not do as claimed. Tell the dealer how many 
■ fowls you have and he will tell you what sized 
A package to buy. Always buy Pan- 

a-ce-a according to the size of 
^ your flock. 35c, 85c, and $1.75

$3.50;

! I!
lEviir^l
■ Any ponon, Iwinr la«pai*ae«0.
I <*n readily can either Ann with

FLEMING’S wBW
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CUKE W
■ —even bad old ew that skilled doctors ml
■ have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cot-ml 
B One i i«at a litth attention every Ofth day— M B and year money refunded if it aver fails. «
■ Cures moat case* within thirty days, leaving ■ B the heme sound and smooth. All particu-B I"* siren in ■

Fk mine's Vast Pocket 99
■ _ Veterinary Adviser
■ Write os far n free copy. Ninety-six paces. X
■ covering mom than a honked veterinary 
B subjects. Durably bounds indexed and illue-B**»4F*—IWr—. Chemintn 

^ * ‘Okuroh Btfiti, Toronto. Oat.
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M.DR. BESS & CLAIR
Asldand. Ohio STOCK TO

Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 

from Bruises or Strains; 
stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain. 
Does not blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. $2.50 s bottle 

St druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free.
ABSORB1NE, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It 
heals and soothes. $1.25 a bottle at drug
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if you 
write. Made in the U. S. A. by 
■. F. YOUNG,
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I.N.C., 868 Lyman’s Bidg, Montre*

Aberdeen-Angus
Meadowdale Farm

AT AUCTION
16 Females. 6 Yount Bulls.

At Karama Dell Farm, Lot 11, Con. 10, Lobo Tp.

Wednesday, October, 22nd, 1919
The Property of ROBT. MITCHELL, R.R. No. 2, Ilderton, Ontarid
Harrv6 Smbfinn" this hlfd,is from the "oted herds of Messrs. Watt, I
Biarnev Stone stJ xT- ■ Pnly {'rst*ciass sires have been used, such asthe cows ire i.V .^al*’a|Jan and Roan Blarney, etc. The majority of
6th =1 ■> ui _C*i ’ QA le c*1°'ce offerings in this sale are Scottish Rose

°5‘ SI I

IIAs the Iff C l’r°!’-d mare- 7 Years old, a good breeder, 
together iviih ", or.salc' ' ncre will be no reserve, and all the other farm stock, H 
Purchai f f P e"n "f ’ et<ii’ wdl 1(t sold also. Any person desiring to I commences I oVlf-v'’ f °-WC *•?, corresP°nd with the undersigned. Sale I 
on morning of a if’' rralns Wl,l be met at Komoka and Ilderton stations

Fehms.—S months’ credit

g° out alone in the begin
ning it may be wise to tie him with a 
string and teach him to run after and 
heel cattle and pigs. He should learn to 
accompany his owner well. Then he 
should be tied up for awhile and then 
taught to follow or stay behind, as his 
master wishes.

A dog will soon learn to bark and to 
be kind or cross to strangers by his 
master’s attitude with him the first 
few times a stranger comes around The 
dog will generally bark and sometimes 
jump or bite at the stranger, but if re
strained and quieted as soon as the 
stranger comes in, he will soon learn o be
have just right.

The pup should not be allowed to run 
around with other dogs, but to either go 
with his master or stay around the home. 
If lie begins running around he soon 
iearns bad habits. When a dog is caught 
in habits which are wrong it is a foolish 
plan *o whip him after it is over. If he 
can l>e punished in the act it is good and 
wise, but il afterwards he thinks it is for 
coming to >uu, or he knows not what he 
is being punished for. 
cannot reason and

Forest Ontario.
Alonzo Matthews
Manager

H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

SUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Ma
dut
the

The present string of young bulls for sale includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners themselves 
and sired by champions. If interested in Angus 
write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON

can
I

as I
Oakwood, Ontario EP.O. and ‘phone 

Railway connections: Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R. Dch. r
citei

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm in 1
roo
cosANGUS. SOUTHDOWNS. 

COLLIES approved paper; 6% per annum off for cash. I 
D lT fpt" T" E- Robson' London, Ont. H. Stanley, Lucan, Ont.

Robt. Mitchell, R.R. No. 2, Ilderton, Ont., Prop.

on to
A choice lot of Angus cows in calf to Queen ■ 

Edward. Collie puppies—A litter now ready. litt
ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont. has

the
Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus

Nine extra good young bulls for sale Also female* 
all ages. Show-ring quality.

THOS. B. BROADFOOT
i

]Remember, dogs 
. as many dogs 

spoiled this way as in any other.

pt™ ■n»»p-"Hn ,;;s."ïK£ sase-M&^rrev
thiare•,‘jd Prc

FERGUS, ONT.Bh W. B. J.
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After the Moult

ABSORbine
** TRADE MARIta-r-.J.S.PAT. off

Dr. Hess Instant Louse 
Killer Kills Lice

Dr.Hess Poultry Pan a ce a
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Questions and'Answers.
Veterinary.

V

01 iFit!
; i]{* j- t

*Flat, Brittle Feet.
mare has flat, brittle 

thin walls. The walls
“TNVINCIBLE” Rubber Boots 

and Shoes are built of tough,
Seven-year-old

feeta,wavs brittle even in damp weather. I 
f thl?e any method of feeding or dosing
Khe.1il"m=dy«be(=-'.-' G.V.B 

Ans —Feeding or dosing has no effect, 
even local treatmertt is not satis- 

factorv in animals with congenitally weak

SÏ <£££“ P:S"a tot

^cking generally spoken of as “White 
k«-k" which can be purchased from 
Wti class harnessmakers or dealers. Also 
S the coronets well once every ten 
days or two weeks with an irr.tant made 
of 2 drams cantharides mixed with 2 I 
OZ vaseline. Have her shoes removed | 
and re-set every 3 weeks.

•Ir, »,
tire-tread stock and by auto 
tire methods. :

11\3 Like auto tires they are cured 
by the high—Pressure Cure 
Process. A combination that 
makes the toughest, strongest 
and longest wearing boot that 
your money can buy. “Invin
cible” Rubber Boots and Shoes 
will outwear any other make, 
bar none.

II
II

!/»,

I :
iis \wm

INvm\'i

.1 ;! 'going through I 
old quills and ■

H* #
Il 1■ Iv.

*: Swollen Fetlock.
Race horse has a swelling at the fetlock. 

It is very feverish. I have been told 
it is broken down tendons. He is not 
tame, but walks on his toe when startmg.

jÇug__R is not "broken down" as if it
he would be lame. The swelling 

exercise and probably 
Give him rest. Bathe the

1If you are hard on footgear 
ask your local dealer for “Invin
cibles” and save money.

■winter layers, 
Iter the moult mM I

III
I

:
The Miner Robber Co„

LIMITED.

, awere
is due to severe 
to a sprain, 
joint frequently with hot water and be
tween bathings keep _ bandaged with a
bandage saturated with a lotion made of 
3 oz. tincture of opium, 4 drams, acetate 
of lead and water to make a pint. As 
soon as heat and tenderness have ceased, 
rub a litUe of a liniment made of 4 
drams each of iodine and iodide of potas
sium and 4 oz. each of alcohol and glycer
ine well in once daily. It will be well 
to 'not give him any severe exercise 
until next spring.

i to laying

is in fine con- 
organs—Iron fl| 

lood and a red 
estroy disease 
disease where 
regularly, 
he scratching 
you get eggs; I 
eggs—when j

, J
l II

F

i $111■ ' 11
. I

■

i mg in
V.

Rheumatism.
During the winter our 

silage, straw, ground oats and barley 
mixed, twice daily, hay at noon They 
have water in front of them all the time. 
In summer they are pastured on land 
that has been seeded 3 years or 
and are given ground barley and oats twice 
daily. For a long time the milking 
have been troubled with rheumatism. 
It appears as a stiffness in fore legs and 
shoulders. Cows that calve in April 
or Mày are troubled more than those 
that calve at other times. They nearly 
all take the trouble in June. We never 
had any such trouble until we commenced 
to feed silage. T. R. J.

Ans.—The treatment you mention 
should not cause rheumastism. We have 
never known or heard of the ^rouble 
being caused by silage. If the sleeping 
quarters are cold or damp it would ex
plain matters. Rheumatism in cattle 
is not common, and is very hard to treat. 
Treatment consists in keeping comfort
able in perfectly dry, well-ventilated 
quarters. Keeping the bowels in a laxative 
condition by laxative feed, and, when 
necessary the administration of 1 to 2 
pints raw linseed oil. Bathe the muscles 
and joints of the affected limbs well 
3 or 4 times daily with hot water and 
after bathing rub well with hot camphor
ated oil. Give each 2 drams of salicylic 
acid 3 times daily.

eRit cows are fed ■/ily ! 3ed
8I- ■ ■

=t;
- :

1more Xf/77
:COWS

M.
STOCK wac \ ' -I |S
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n
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j
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ÏSEnglish Dairy

Shorthorns
TOP-NOTCH SHORTHORNS

tails. SALE—Sixteen yearling heifers, imported in dam, and four heifer cowe and four bulls. See 
these before buying elsewhere.FOR 

GEO. ISAAC
ifLobo Tp. MARKHAM, ONTARIO

d, 1919
I
1

1

_ u is 11 jhi ,i —Herd headed by Sea Gem Pride «96365 e*. Present
ClINM Unllnw wlmFlilAFIK offering includes two real herd headers. One im- #p| Mg llllCj «MIDI UIWI H» ™rtedKin dam, the other by Sea Gem's Pride and 

r A number of other good bulls and few females. Write for particulars.
Telephone and telegraph by Ayr. KYLE BROS.. R. I. Drumbo, Ont.

V. Would it not be good practice to intro
duce new blood and increase flow of milk 
in your herd? We have for sale the right 
kind of young bulls to do this—the off
spring of highly-bred, imported English 
animals. We have also for sale young _ 
stock of that excellent breed of pigs, 
English Large Blacks.
LYNNORE STOCK FARM

Uderton, Ontario
rds of Messrs. Watt, 
'c been used, such as 
c. The majority of 
ale are Scottish Rose 
= 101834=; Carmine 
r Blarney Stone; also 
Barney) the highest 
range in age from 3 

: included in the sale 
ration; one grand, 
seder.
:he other farm stock, 

person desiring to 
undersigned. Sale 

nd Ilderton stations

annum off for cash, 
iley, Lucan, Ont.

, Ont., Prop.

from a show cow.
"Remember, constable," said the portly 

Mayor to the policeman who stood on 
duty at the Town Hall on the night of 
the children’s fancy dress ball, "no adults 
can be admitted."

“Right yer Mayorship," said Dooly 
as he set about regulating the crowd.

Everything was in full swing when 
Dooly felt himself clutched by an ex
cited looking woman. "My little girl is 
in there," she said, pointing to the ball
room, "and she’s forgotten part of her 
costume."

"Can’t help it, ma’am. No adults is
to go in."

"Nonsense," cried the woman, 
little girl has gone as a butterfly, and 
has forgotten her wings. I want to put 
them on her."

Doolv winked his forehead and tried to 
think If any of the official regulations 
prescribed for a case like that.

"Orders is orders, ma’am” he said at 
last. “Ye’ll have to let your little girl 
go as a caterpillar."

SHORTHORNS, CLYDES
Have a few choice buU calves left. See the* before buying elsewhere. Also six Clyde Mares and 
civVC a VMn «ire Each bv imported sire and dam. WM. D. DYER, R. No» 1Shir82^lÆ BÆlr.^T.R! 4 miteTfrom BrookUn. C.N.R.. or Myrtle. C.P.R. 1

F. W. COCKSHUTT, BrantfordSHROPSHIRES COTSWOLDS ■SHORTHORNS DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns
Blairgowrie Stock Farm

Cowa in calf and calf by side. Also heifers in calf and others ready to breed. Bulls of servicable age- 
TOO. MILLER (Myrtle Station.. C-P.R- O.T-R.)__________ ASHBURN, ONTARIO.

FV

1
Pure Scotch and Scotch-Topped ShorÜioroÆterTi^S’iS^t:

teed.
erry, Owt.___________

—breeding from good 
ate. Satisfaction guaran 
Chao. Graham, Port P<

1
"My

Mardella Dual-purpose ShorthornsGRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS
,, . . 1 A u , Rnsewood -121676-and by Proud Lancer (Imp.). Have a few choice bull« andlh^ere^leftd|iretLby^EscannaFavorites,

8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifer,. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 Ibe. milk. 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He Is one of the greatest living com- 
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character 
All priced to sell. Write, call or phone.
THOMAS GRAHAM .Port Perry. R.R. 3, Ont

%?!
1ii* *W. G. GERRIE_______ ____________

-------------. ,i , / cl .1__ _ and Tamworths for Sale—5 choice bull calvee, 5 to 6 monthsNewcastle Herd Ot ohortnorn* o)d_ ,^,,,^1 heifer calves, all sired by Primrose Duke 107542,

*"d -■ —— «.■•

irdeen-Angus and O-JwJ
tep—Bulls from 8 montra** 
$ aU ages. Shearling T*m
f1 ILR^No. 1, Erin. O"**
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l Educational Conference in 

Winnipeg.
Education in Canada is placed under 

the control of the provinces. We have 
no commanding Education Association 
for Canada. . Canada has a large number 
of enterprising, capable, enthusiastic 
teachers whose new ideas have little or 
no outlet. The result is, they evap
orate, they go whistling down the 
wind, and do not get a chance to have 
themselves tried out. They should be 
mediated to the Canadian people so 
that public opinion can express itself 
with regard to them, and so that the 
good grain may be separated from the 
chaff. The fact that there was a forum 
for ideas would encourage teachers to 
formulate their ideas.
. This is one of the objects of the Educa

tional Conference which is to be held in 
Winnipeg this month, Oc* 20-22. The 
plan is to advocate the establishment 
of an unofficial bureau of the ablest 
experts that could be secured. The idea 
of the promoters of this project is that 
the bureau should be unofficial, without 
executive powers. It would simply guide 
and assist the educational thought of 
the country. The results of its labors 
would simply be available for the regularly 
constituted educational authorities. 
The result would be that provincial 
systems, instead of operating in more 
or less watertight compartments, would 
represent a friendly emulation in the 
best educational methods and ideals 
in the interests of the whole people.

Though this is the idea of the promoters 
of the Winnipeg Conference, the field 
will be open for the discussion of the 
merits of this proposition from the 
ground up. Any alternative proposition 
can be discussed freely. What is desired 
is an examination of the educational 
problem in the light of the nation’s needs 
and our children’s possibilities.

Why should Canada not have an 
agency for giving publicity in the Dom
inion to the best educational practice j 
of the world?

The date Oct. 20-22, with an extra 
day, Thursday, Oct. 23, for additional 
discussion of resolutions.

The plac

$ . I Sh;t LAST CALLII
Two > 

King
i I

Southview Shorthorn 
Dispersal

Tavistock, Ont., Wednesday, October 15th

RJt.
| lr_

Ir*
•sp ' preset

Scotcl
! I

Mli WA
We ai 
Wonc

BUILD PROM 
JPREE PLANS

One mile touth of town. Sale at !.30 p.m., old time.
" '*

[jog

\ 35 31 mSave |75.00 to *150.00 architects’ fees. 
Get complete Plans, Blue Prints, Detailed 
Drawings, Working Specifications and Bill 
of Material, aheolatefy free oi charge— 
our Catalogue teds how.

Buy Building Materials at 
Factory Distributors* Prices
Get your Building Materials direct from the 

of supply. We era Factory Dis
tributors of dependable Builders' Supplies, 
Tools, Hardware, etc. If you ere plan
ning any new buddings or if you have old 
buildings that need repairs or alterations, 
be sure to get our Catalogue before going 
on with the work.

:-

I s. Head Females

Comprising young cows with calves at foot, two-year-old 
heifers in calf,Jyearling heifers and heifer calves, and three bull 
calves, as welltas the great two-year-old herd sire

Victor Bruce, No. 114766
This bull is rising three years old, and carries a strong Miss 
Syme pedigree. All the calves listed are sired by this bull, the 
older breeding cows are all well forward in calf to him, and he 
sells fully guaranteed.

WRITE OR WIRE FOR CATALOGUE. ADDRESS:

C. J. STOCK, R.R. No. 6, Woodstock, Ont.
Auctioneers: T. E. ROBSON, M. ROTH.

source

M
11 WritCATALOGUE FREE

of House Plans an#- 
It’s free to any Era■rpW1

gllfcri

■■"fl

Ask for “Catalogue 
‘ ling Materia!» " R..person. Address:

I I th-HALUBAY COMPANY
FACTORY Dwtwetiroas

A heHAMILTON CANADA

111 If
I1 I

’

RA1 ?
i

l The Convention Hall,
Board of Trade Building, Winnipeg, Man.
^ The f onfeivnee is being called by a 
Convening Committee, composed of Win
nipeg citizens, under the chairmanship of 
Sir James Aikins, Lieutant-Governor 
of Manitoba.

The speakers—Twelve addresses are 
already assured ; having been chosen from 
among the best known public men and 
women of Canada, the United States 
and England.

Discussion—Two speakers have been 
provided to open the discussion after 
each address.

The aim—The aim of the Conference:
(a) To direct public attention to the 

fundamental problems in our educational 
systems in Canada;

(b) To consider education in its re
lation to Canadian citizenship;

(c) To undertake the establishment of

I braeburn scotch shorthorns
Representation is being asked from 150 Head I -

every organization and public body in I H.rd h..a auk , , 100 Breeding Females

sLi.-xtm I «sstofc. - - •** sa
their own capacity.

Rates—The railways have given us a 
one and three-fifths rate for delegates to 
the Conference.

Expenses of delegates will lie borne by 
the organizations they represent.

Information may be secured from the 
general secretary, 505 Electric Railway 
Chambers, Winnipeg.

‘

| Plaster Hill Herd Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
uortoale2 toOlhs "8 ,b5UllS fr°m deeuP milking cows, with records
caif to Green Leaf mOSt'y
average over 12,000 lbs.

ROSS MARTINDALE CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 3, ONT.
__________ Long Distance ’Phone.

&■i
i

1 all in 
nearest dams : -V;

I!
KELMSCOTT ACROBAT 4 

_ , . Bred And
HoDblïï & S»”»- Champion 

Milking Shorthorn Bull at the Royal Show 
Manchester, 1916.

The Kelmscott Herd of
PEDIGREE MILKING

tj
j 1 Segi■it e The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns

HERD BEADED BY ?AINFORD MARQUIS, CANADA’S PREMIER SIRE 
Wnte us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 

at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any other 
sire We still have a few sons to offer, as well 

as females bred to Canada’s greatest sire.

seve

: ;
Stat

Shorthorns, Flock of 
Oxford Down Sheep and 

Stud of Shire Horses

c
J. A. WATT riglEl or a, Ontario c<IB g: i ^

THE PROPERTY OF

Robert W. Hobbs & Sons
chit
by

: Kir
OnI j Kelmscott, Lechlade,

England

shorthorn cattle
P“enaJld ,ar*S« pedigree herds in 

existence Milk, Flesh and Constitution studied. 
Daily milk records kept. Numerous prizes won for
TheTvna‘ivl^l' hS8 tna,s and in butter tests. 
The Gold Medal, Spencer and Shirley Challenge

T,;

Gloucestershire, Siage. The majority are sired 
ually as the get of any other 
an also spare some breedingI R.C

I F m tri . J McIntyre, Scotland, OntarioL. E. N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour.«11 ri Hr:
: ■ i? lip ;
•' ui;:f

Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. or t

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
PRESENT OFFERING:

h
wy
HJ :$ ;fI i

I'M .
I ■ i f ■

6 imP°rted bulls, 4 hoim-bred bulls. 25 imported 
Half a mile from Burlington Jet. cows with calves at foot or forward in calf. 

Phone or telegraph, Burlington. ocw
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT Freeman, Ontario
HOBERT MILLER, StOuffvUk, Ont **as ÇIGHT of the best young bulls that he has

bred. Also several cows and heifers some of them at on? time» Rood ages and beautifully

if I IIOXFORD DOWN SHEEP Johnny paid his first visit to a farm 
the other day. All his life he had lived 
in the heart of a great city, and when 
he suddenly came in sight of a hay
stack he stopped and gazed earnestly 
at what appealed to him as a new brand 
of architecture.

“Say, Mr. Smith,” he remarked to the 
farmer, pointing to the hay stack, “why 
don't they have doors and windows in 
it?”

sirei
samThe flock was established in 1S6S and consists 

SndZeEfwesP'a?wayRon salembS- Ram5’ Ram Lambs GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Six-year-old Colswolds rams. These are hie Instv f I, , . L.V 1 3 WUL.U3

Shorthorn bulls of serviceable aae^Wriraf* " good °°ndition- I also have four 
Stations: Brooklin. G. T R Osha J r m V T/ 7 for pnce3 and Particulars. ------------------------M.'_Uahawa' C- N. R-; Myrtle. C. P. R. WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ont.

fror
4y<i; R. W. Hobbs & Sons

Shirks. Sound
butare breeders of high-class 

active colts and fillies 
always on sale.

TELEGRAM HOBBS, LECHLADE 
Inspection Cordially Invited BroDual-Purpose Shorthorns-Herd Veaded by Domina tor 100224, whose twe

Several bulls from six to nine months dam,3 ay('rage 12.112 pounds of milk in »

-----------------------------

„£len farm shorthorns
james McPherson & sons dundalk, Ontario

r alsc“Doors and windows!" smiled the 
farmer. “That ain’t a house, Johnny 
1 hat's hay.”

“Don’t try to josh me, Mr. Smith!” 
was the scornful rejoinder. “Don’t you 
suppose I know that hay don’t grow in 
lumps like that?”

year.
‘ this

SHORTHORNS & TAMWORTHS P01
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Founded igjjj ■' October 9,1919 1841

Shorthorn* and Oxfords SaK'®,r~Twoyoung bulla, one a
choice roan grandson of Right Sort; also ewes 
and lambs, either sex.
GEO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. No. 1. Erin, Ont

Shorthorns For Sale Communism and Demo
cratic Progress.

BY PROFESSOR W. W. SWANSON, UNI- 
X ERS1TY OF SASKATCHEWAN.

All great revolutions of the past hax'e | 
concerned themselves with political rather I 
than with economic ends, but to this the | 
Russian revolution is a decided exception. |
It is impossible to stand aside and attempt | 
to carry on our own affairs in isolation 1 
from those of the rest of the world for I 
whether we will it or not these earth- | 
shaking events will make their effects | 
felt here. Not less than 180,000,000 I 
people are involved in the great Russian I 
experiment in communism, and its I 
success or failure is a matter of vital con. | 
cern to the nations which are confronted | 
with similar problems elsewhere. And | 
while men occasionally think, or say. I 
that they are "through” with politics, I 
they can no more get beyond the scope | 
of politics than they can get out of their I 
skins—since, as Aristotle has shown, to I 
live outside of the organized community I 
one must be either a brute or a god.

It Seems perfectly clear that whatever I 
faction the Russian peasant or artisan I 
aligns himself with he has embraced I 
the tenets of communism or socialism. | 
This is true alike of the Bolshevist I 
and of the Social Democrats, and of the I 
various parties in between. Let it be I 
underst od that it is not a matter merely I 
of the distribution of the wealth that has I 
been produced, the making of the rich I 
poorer and the poor richer, but a radical I 
reformulation of the terms and conditions I 
under which the productive processes are I 
carried on. The main body of the people I 
feel that the great object to be sought by I 
the revolution is the giving to each worker I 
the opportunity to create something for I 
himself, in the first instance. The I 
Russians believe that the unforgiveable I 
sin of the bureaucracy, during the regime I 
of the Czar, was not political in nature I 
but economic—the denial to the workers I 
of the tools of product! :n, of access to I 
the land, the mines, and the other sources I 
of wealth That the people have an I 
inherent and indefeasible right to the j 
use of the natural sources of wealth I 
is the profound conviction of the 
in Russia; and no amount of mere abuse 
will alter that conviction, which amounts 
to passion and faith. W gM

It is true that the Bolshevists have 
committed terrible excesses, and for these 
no excuse can be offered or made. It 
is quhe certain that the nation itself will 
deal with Lenine and Trotsky when the 
proper time comes, and that they will 
be called to accou t. A government, 
based uron force alone1)ca-not endure, 
and we may be confident that the Russian 
people will know how to deal with tyranny 
wherever it is found. At the same time, 
it may be pertinent to r mind ourselves 
that the civilized govern ents of the 
world ha diplomatic relations with the 
Sultan of Turkey and other corrupt 
and autocratic rulers in days gone b 
and that no one expected to see the 
made over in a day. It was freely stated I 
after the Napoleonic wars that republics I 
and monarchies could not co-exist, and I 
that the one political system meant the I 
destruction of the other—and yet both 
flourished side by side for a hundred 
years and more. If that could be ac
complished while the people were still 
uneducated and without political ex
perience, it is not too much to hope that 
in our day two great systems can exist 
side by side, each learning something 
from the other. Even during the days 
of the Czar’s regime with little 
encouragement and scarcely any of the 
essential materials at hand, the Russians 
accomplished marvels in their co-operative 
enterprises. Indeed, it was only through 
co-operation that they were able to iivë 
at all.

Canadian farmers, of the west partic
ularly, have been profoundly interested 
in co-operative experiments, through 
which they have attempted to free them
selves from the burdens and wastes in
volved in ruthless competition. Whether 
the Russian Soviet Government lasts or 
not, we may be certain that the com
munistic experiment will be continued 
in Russia on a great scale. The real 
problem in Russia, therefore, is

0■ Camams
JJDverafls

ii

SOCKETT BROS.
Rockwood, Ont

ii

ElSmsgl,
WMmSmÈêà. ill

RJt. No. $m Phone No. 22.R. 3

Irvin Scotch Shorthorns —Herd Sire Marquis Su-
e—by Gainford Mar- 
(imp.). We have at

nresent three young bulls of serviceable age and one younger, all sired by our herd sire and from 
SStrh bred dams. Good individuals and the best of pedigrees. Also pricing a few females.Scotch urea aa j. WATT & SON, ELORA, ONT.

prem
' quis Ihl
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)ctober 15th WALNUT GROVE SHORTHORNS AND OXFORD SHEEP
We are offering choice young heifers and buffs by our herd sires, Gainford Eclipse and Trout Creek
""gtiNcÂk'BÜO» SONS?*Sheddeo, Ontario.

■
m

i ■ # 111;

Jw

old time. P. M. M. C. R.

-If;«
1 "DON-ALDA FARMS, Todmorden. Ontario I•5

131 Young herd sire, Don-Alda Pontiac Artis, for sale; calved 
April 5, 1918. Sired by King Pontiac Artis Sylvia. Dam 
Gipsy Wayne, 29 lbs. butter in seven days. Also a few younger 
bulls by our herd sire, Sylvia Segis Raymondale, from high- 
record dams. Our herd sire is grandson of May Echo Sylvia. 
His dam, De Kol Plus Segis Dixie, made over 32 lbs. as a 
Senior 4-year-old. Call or write.

MR. COWIE

lit
-

Females

Resident. Foreman My Price Protects You
"8on, all 

Bruce, 
ith.

fi?OU may be told that you can 
buy overalls equal -to Car- ___ 
hartt’s at a lower price. Be

lieve me, you can't. No one can.
The fine quality of Carhartt’s and 
the fair price at which they are 
sold are due to my enormous out
put—probably the greatest on the _ 
continent, which enables me to do 
with a slight profit. How then 
can any manufacturer doing busi
ness in a smaller way, with less 
efficient methods, and with few 
opportunities of eutting expense 
hope to give as much value as 
Carhartt’s for less money? Be 
assured of this: That if it were 
possible to offer you the present 
< uality of Carhartt’s at a lower 
price I would be the first to do it.

Y ;iiMontrose Holstein - Friesian Farms Ix>t, two-year-old 
es, and three bull is' xmTHE HOME OF 20,000-LB. COWS

Write us about our herd of 20,0000-lb- R.O.P. producers. Every one Is a choice individual—the breed - 
Ine is choice, and they are rearing their offspring under choice, but normal, conditions.

8 We have young bulls for sale- VISITORS WELCOME.

R. J. GRAHAM, Montrose House Farms

tiire

if: |66 BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

es a strong Miss 
by this bull, the 

f to him, and he
' j IRaymondale Holstein-Friesians IA herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire, Pon 

Komdyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pieterje), and also sons of our former sire, 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from good 

record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 
the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

RAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreuil, Que.

£r:-
ADDRESS:

dstock, Ont.
Î.OTH.

-
D. RAYMOND, Owner

Queen’» Hotel, Montreal: - m4.
Hospital For Insane, Hamilton, Ontario Prttidnt

Hamilton Carhartt Cotton 
Mills, Limited

Taranto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver
We have yearling grandson of King Segis Alcartra Spofford—a splendid 
individual. Also fine bulls of younger age, prices reasonable Apply to 
Superintendent. _________ 8

e Shorthorns I:;:

mrs, with records 
rs mostly all in 
m nearest dams

■ ■ -fli:-" i ’masses: ■ y.

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians uini - iiIf it’s a herd sire you went, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires. King 
Segis Pontiac Poach and King Komdyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams

Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to 
seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

r X I I

Shorthorns GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont. I ■1Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway E SALTPREMIER SIRE 
è won more 
iny other

Stations: Clarkson and Oakville.

CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS 5 1?V"'11
present offering consists of two choice young bulls ready for service. Priced 

right for quick sale. Write ORIESBACH BROS., Collingwood, Ont. R.R. No. 1

Cedar Dale Farm^
chief sire in service. We are offering a few females bred to him, and also have a few bull calves sired 
by him. at right prices. Other older buffs, sired by our former herd rire. Prince Segb Walker, son of 
King Segis Walker. A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Helsteina (C. N. R. station one mils) 
Oreno, Ontario.

Our — r*T
El or a, Ontario

THORNS II
Breeding Females

USilver StreamOliver OllCdlll immwuo30.10 lba. butter In 7 days, and from 
R.O.P. tested dams. Individually as good as their bfeedlng. Write at once for particulars and price, 
or better come and see them.

age. The majority are shed 
lually as the get of any other 
an also spare some breeding

LE, Scotland, Ontario 
hour.

wor

JACOB MOCK *k SON, R.R. 1. Tavistock, Ont.

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINSJOHNS My present sales’ list includes only bull calves born after Jan. 1st, 1919. These are priced right.
WALBURN RIVERS & SONS_______________ R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ontario
W* I „ . w-a || —A few ready for service, one from a 32.74b. dam. He has a
H I Cl Pin nil lie 33.94-lb. maternal sister. Baby bulls ty "Ormsby Jane Burke .
A luioicill UUIIO and “Ormsby Jane Hengerveld King, grandsons of the 46-lb 

“Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie.” the only twice ^lb.^ow o^the breed. ^ A^so females. ^

<X'"

oot or forward in calf. 
Burlington. ocw,

eman, Ontario at right prices. The buffs are from good record 
daughters of Louis Prilly Rouble Hartog, and 

sired by Baron Colantha Fayne, a son of Canada's first 33-lb. cow. The females are of much the 
same breeding. If you want Holsteins, set my prices. , , —... .T. W. McQueen. Oxford County, Bell ’phone TilUonburg Ont.

Qream RantedI Have Holstein Bulls and Females or no
best young bulls that he has 
good ages and beautifully 
hers in calf to Rose mars 
:h breeding. The prices are 4 HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

from 2 to 7 months old. 2 grandsons of the 26,000 lb. cow. 2 great grandsons one from a 23 lb. 
4 years old. All sired by Hillcrest Rauwerd Vale whose two nearest dams average almost 30 lbs. 
butter in 7 days and almost 26.000 lbs. milk in 12 “«"^^^co^d^nyuahty.

SWOLDS We
idition. I also have four 
articulars.
MITH, Columbus, Ont. 6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE 

Brother to the $50,000 bull. Three of these are ready for service and all are show calves. Write us 
also for females. We are pricing a number of heifers, bred to our own herd sire, Sylvius Walker Ray
mondale, a grandson of the great May Echo Sylvia. We now have bull calves a few months old by 
this sire. Let us know your wants. R. W. WALKER & SONS, Manchester Station, G. T. R 
Port Perry. Ont. R. R. TÎ6. 4.

inator 106224, whose two 
,112 pounds of milk in a 
ution of herd solicited.
>cate, London, Ont. Ontario Creameries

LIMITED
!:Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins

Our Motto: Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind- Nothing for sale now, but get in
line early for your next herd sire.

(Oxford Co., G.T.R.)

RTHORNS ONTARIOLONDON
ale. You should see the

notNORWICH, ONTARIOLK, ONTARIO A. E. HULET
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THE CANADIAN SALT CO LIMITED
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political but economic in nature, ami 
centres about the question as to wherfS 
the Soviet can carry forward the economic 
activities of the nation more efficients 
and effectively than any other govern 
ment that could be established J-W 
is the crux of the whole matter, and bv 
the right solution of that problem thl 
Soviet will stand or fall. In lioth Canad! 
and the United States there is much dis
satisfaction with old methods of pro 
ductioh and distribution, and it is not 
impossible that we can learn something 
to our advantage from the experiments 
under way in Europe.

Just now people are thinking about 
what the BolsheViki have done by way 
of confiscating private property, and 
the like, in setting up the new régime ' 
But their violent seizure of factories' 
mines, railroads, and the like, is negligible 
and comparatively unimportant in com
parison v ith their attempt to organise 
production and distribution on a new 
basis. If they fail in incrèasing the sum 
total of economic goods, and in increasing 
the opportunities for the masses to im
prove their economic condition, they 
fail altogether. What is of important 
therefore, is that the Russian people shall 
establish a political system that will 
respond quickly and effectively to1 their 
needs, and that will enlarge the opportun?, 
ties for making a living for the common 
people.

Reformers of days gone by have been 
confronted with the same problem, and 
for the most part have failed in finding 
a solution. After the French Revolution 
the disciples of Rousseau preached the 
doctrine of the simple life, and the ad
vantages of the self-sufficing community, 
but bfe in our day is too complex and 
difficult to permit of any appeal of that 
nature being made—or, at any rate, 
of being made with any hope of success. 
The organized Russian community, if it 
finally determines to adhere to com
munistic principles, must not only ap
propriate mines and factories and 
lands for the common good, but operate 
them, and on a mere efficient scale than 
has ever been done in the past. The one 
essential is that the national equipment 
be utilized as never before, and that the 
per capita income be increased by better 
organization, by larger opportunities , 
for education, and that a certain amount 
of leisure be assured the individual to 
make him not only a better worker but 
a better citizen and man. It is passing 
strange that, with all 
over nature, the average man, whether 
in Russia or in America, should be denied 
the chance not merely to master the 
1 te ature of his calling but the opportunity 
to improve his mind also.

In one sense the new Russian Govern
ment, whatever its ultimate form, will 
not have a difficult task in this particular; 
as under the old regime the wonderful 
resources of the country were but indiff
erently utilized, and the people existed 
in a state of chronic want and misery.
It is computed that sixty per cent, of the 
masses were chronically under-fed and 
lived under what the average Canadian 
would regard as impossible conditions. 
The clothing was coarse and inadequate 
to the climate, and the housing not fit 
for brutes, not to mention 
of labor were excessive, and the conditions 
under which work was carried .on intoler
able. A Government devoted to the 
interests of the people could hardly 
fail to better the economic surroundings 
of the farmers and the artisan class. 
Nevertheless, the new Russia, if it is to 
justify itself, must be able to'àfrtr*' 
comparison, not merely with former 
conditions at home but with the best 
elsewhere as well.

It is important to observe just in what 
particulars the Russian cotpmunistic state 
will differ in its economic programme 
from that obtaining in the nations of 
western Europe and America. As is 
well known our economic structure rests 
chiefly upon individual thrift, the making 
of profits, and the submission of labor to 
the discipline of capital. The survival 
of the fittest, the crudest kind of applica
tion of the Darwinian theory, lies at 
the bottom of our economic life. _ The 
Russian democrats repudiate that philoso
phy—one that is abhorrent to the Bol- 
sheviki and the social democrats alike. 
The leaders teach, and the masses believe, 
that economic goods should be provided 
according to needs, and that each adult— 
whether man or woman—should render 
service according to the ability of the 
worker concerned. The Russian pro
gramme is but crudely formulated as

fachtne
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For Gasoline Engine», 
Tractor, Auto or 

Stationary 
POLAR INK OIL 

STANDARD GAS 
ENGINE OIL 

For Kerosene Engines 
Tractor or Stationary 

POLAR INE OIL 
HEAVY

POLARINB OIL A 
IMPERIAL KERO

SENE rRACTOR OIL 
IMPERIAL KERO
SENE TRACTOR 

OIL EXTRA HEAVY 
(Recommended by 

many tractor manu
facturers)

»

For Open Bearings of 
Farm Machinery

PRAIRIE 
HARVESTER OIL ,» <

Î» <• i—very heavy body, 
resists cold, won't 

thin out with 
moisture

-
For Steam Cylinder 

Lubrication, 
whether Tractor or 
Stationary Type.

CAPITOL 
CYLINDER OIL

—the standard pro
duct for steam 

cylinder 
lubrication

ELDORADO 
CASTOR OIL

thick oil for worn 
and loose bearings

Bill H
î

1—r*

THRESHER 
HARI) OIL

For Grease Cup 
Lubrication of 

Bearings, a clean 
solidified oil high 

melting point.

Successful Farmers are Well 
Posted on Lubrication

The fellows who are making the most money 
are usually the ones who have studied the 
question of lubrication, as well as other farm 
problems. A thorough knowledge of lubrica
tion is worth hundreds of dollars per year on 
every Canadian farm.
You. cannot.expect service from your auto
mobile, if it is poorly lubricated. Your 
tractor is poor property without proper 
lubrication. The two machines are unlike 
in structure and duties, and one kind of oil 
will not do for both. Be sure that you are 
using the oils and greases best suited for each 
machine and each moving part of your farm 
machinery.

\

IMPERIAL OIL 
SERVICE

:

Our service is far more than 
the mere selling of our pro
ducts.
ducts to their work and in
sures as far as we can insure 
it, that each Imperial Pro
duct does the work fur which 
it is bought. Ask the 
Imperial OH man. There is 
one near you. His service 
is free and should be valu
able.

It follows our pro-
1

H HE
ill

(From Imperial Farm Lubricants you can 
select the right oil for every purpose. All are 
high grade reliable products. All are correct
ly refined, from carefully selected crudes. 
All Imperial Farm Lubricants are made in

i
1H

s

Canada.
Imperial Farm Lubricants are put up in 
convenient sizes; one-half, one and four- 
gallon sealed cans, half barrels and barrels.

A

I: our comI
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i. SEEDS WANTED Prospect Farm Jerseys

We have choice cows and heifers for sale, registered and high grades 12S head n • ,
If you have a growing family, it is your duty to provide them with nature'. ^ . J<. ,sey? l£e h<'rd. 

ance, good clean, healthful, wholesome milk. There are no substitute fo^T*teSt food ln abund- 
one and be convinced. Get the "Milk Habit " w/h!l i f?r JeI9ey milk- Buycalves. Correspondence answered" promptly,

FL & A. H. BAIRD, R.R. 1, New Hamburg, Ontario

B1 We are in the market to buy Alsrike, Red Clover. 
Timothy, White Blossom Sweet Clover, r 
to offet send samples and we will quote you our 
best price F. O. B. your station.

TODD & COOK Seed Merchants, 
Stouffville, Ont.

Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered

I 1 1:
h I

If any

111I I men. Hours

Jerseys and Berkshires BRAMPTON JERSEYS
We have bred over one-half the world’s Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
Improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.

The Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire

; Ie 1:itt
i t!$il I

At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five out of twentv «even fir.t
sale first-prize young bulls fromV O. P^ams^TwXs RtX^i We now have for 

ages.! B. H. BULL & SONS Brampton, OntarioHOOD FARM Lowell, Mass.
'

The
Woodview FarmJUST CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 

Herd headed by Imported Champion „ , -
JERSEYS ?n 'll9 daughters on the Island of Jersey "914 slùnd mYo?! f,rSt Prize with fiveLondon. Onï.Ho

JNO phiwrlf Prnn. wlnnin« “ws. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right We ,m?orted Pn*e- 
JNO. PRINGLE,Prop, cows and show our work cows. ccs ngnt. We work our show

JERSEYS

If ; - Edgeley Bright Prince
tive. Won third prize in aged class at Toronto and London 1919°' WriL't 3 ycars old' sure and ac-

JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbrldge C.P.R., Concord “r.TedgELF.Y

COATICOOK, QUE .

City View Ayrshires ,\xrit<:' ur Come and see.
We have them milk- 

rrs, heifers and young bulls; all tracing to the 
best Canadian records.

James Brgg & Son, St. Thomas, Ont.

Choice Offerings in Ayrshires
AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls of 
serviceable «"> All from R.O.P. sires and dam.

Come and see them. JOHN A. MORRISON, 
Mount Elgin, Ontario.

■ ONT.r
WESTSIDE AYRSHIRE HERD

I have two extra choice March bull calves from heavy-milkinv hie, .■ 
white in color. Also a few good females, one just due to frésie ‘ ' '

Middle»»* Co.
i I ngdams. one dark and 

“ "t(i' or come and see
ASHWORTH, Den field,

oneen.
DAVID A.

Ontario
Homestead Farm R.O.P. Ayrshires~£V,hehc?dof °ur herd at present ,
fidllind \vinterUghtCrS °f ** G^h ***&££

tfl; r

'lyl
m

^ Please mention Advocate
MACVICAR BROS., 'phone 2253 Harrletsville, Belmont

K- K. No. I, Ont.
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QUEBECS GREA TEST A YRSHIRE DISF ERSAL :

Selling at the Exhibition Grounds
i

ORMSTOWN, QUE., THURS., OCT. 16 4
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V, IAuchinbay Sir Andrew (lmp.) 54284 (15781) { Damyilo!ehou9cXvUd°jean

This sire plays an important role throughout the entire 
sale. Several of the good record bull calves are sired by him, 
and all of Mr. Montgomery’s breeding females and many of 
Mr. Kay’s are selling well forward in calf to his service. He was 
imported as a yearling and went fresh from quarantine to the 
Ormstown Show in June, 1917, where he swept the board, 
taking the grand championship overall ages in the best company 
to be found anywhere. The American Ayrshire Quarterly 
(October, 1918,) under the heading “Ayrshires at Sherbrooke,”

larcheski Cheerful Boy (imp.) 
Barcheski Derby 6th (imp.)32705 { :Lakeside Daisy

Only one of the thirty good matrons selling in this great 
sale, Lakeside Daisy, has not only been a prominent winner at 
many of the lafger exhibitions but also holds an R.O.P. record of 
11,307 lbs. of milk and 457 lbs. of butter-fat for the year. Her 
average per cent, for the year being 4.04. Her breed
ing, too, is representative of the lot throughout where it 
will be noted though with very few exceptions, all selections 
in both herds trace direct to imported sires and darns. It will 
also be noted in the catalogue that Lakeside Daisy has two 
daughters and one bull calf selling. The latter calf won first 
at both Quebec and Sherbrooke last year. We point this out 
only to show that it is a breeder’s sale throughout as there are 
a large number of cows that have more of their offspring listed 
than even Lakeview Daisy.

says :—
“The sensation of the two-year-old class was the flashy 

Auchinbay Sir Andrew (imp.) owned by George H. Montgomery. 
This bull is par excellence embracing quality, size, substance, 
character and dairy qualities. This bull was afterwards made 
senior and grand champion.” u

14>3 In the reading columns of this issue appears a short review of the sires that have been used during the past decade in both herds, 
and while many of the foundation cows are equally as worthy of special mention, we have not sufficient space to discuss them at 
any length. To those, however, who are at all conversant with the breed it is sufficient to say that among the more representative 
ones appear such cows as Morton Main’s Greenside (imp.), a grand champion winner in 1916, who made 6604.5 of milk and 302 
lbs. of butter-fat as a two-year-old; Netherall Kate 2nd (imp.), a 9,386-lb. four-year-old ; Lakeside Daisy shown above; Lakeside 
Rosebud, a 10,158-lb. R.O.P. two-year-old daughter of Barcheski Cheerful Boy (imp.); Lakeside Butterfly, a noted prize winning 
7,455-lb. two-year-old; Lakeside Circe 3rd, an 8,367-lb. four-year-old daughter of Auchinbrain Sea Foam; I^idy of Riverside, junior 
champion at Toronto in 1917; Ravensdale Lovely Rose, a first-prize winner at Ottawa and Ormstown; Morton Main s Glawoune 
(imp.), an R.O.P. daughter of Morton Main’s Butterscotch, etc. There are a dozen or more others that are well worthy of special 
mention if space would permit, and in every case it will be found that each have one or more daughters selling. They are a choice 
lot throughout, and the entire sixty selections should all appeal strongly to those who are buyers of the best.

For catalogues address; George H. Montgomery, K. C., Dominion Express Bid., Montreal, P. Q.
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W. F. KAY, M. P.GEORGE H. MONTGOMERY LAKESIDE FARM 
RAVENSDALE FARM Philipsburg, P. Q. kDominion Express Building, Montreal, P. Q.
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yet; but it is ufficiently clear that in 
some fashion or other it is expected to 
displace the driving power of profit by 
the compelling claims of service. Thrift 
will no longer be looked upon as a virtue; 
as the individual, in old age, will be 
provided for by the state, and only 
sufficient thrift will have to be practiced 
to take care of immediate necessities 
It remains to be seen whether the elim
ination of profits will seriously impair 
the efficiency of the workmen, or tender 
less effective the utilization of the tools 
of production.
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Summerhill Flock \
Jf you want breeding stock, buy now.

First class Rams and Ewes different 
ages. Special offering in Stock Rams.

Leading flock for past 35years, winning 
almost all the prizes and championships 
at Calgary,Edmonton,Saskatoon,Brandon, 
Regina, Toronto and London 1919.

Write us for prices
■*•*•*■ Arkell Sc Sons, R.R. 1, Tees water, Ont.

j.

Hi r
19During the period of transition, the 

Russian communists will p>ermit profits 
to be paid, and will also expect to provide 
exceptional wages for exceptional service 

but only in the interim between the old 
order and the new. 
are nationalized, it is expected that the 
capital essential for extensions, better
ments and new plants will be provided 
for out of surplus earnings, just „ 
of the great modern corporations 
required funds for improvements out of 
their reserves, which have been accumu
lated from p>ast profits. In any event, 
the essential thing is to see that there is 
a surplus by means of which improve
ments and plant extensions can be made.

In Germany, before the war, the cartel 
had been brought to a high pitch of 
perfection. The cartel was simply an 
organization by means of which trade 
secrets were shared, and improved indus
trial processes made
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Cotswold 7/f 7
ewes one and two years old. Canadian-bred.

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Ontario

100 OXFORDS RAMScommon property, 
as between its members. The trust 
has met with such phenomenal success, 
at least in a large part, because it has 
Placed each unit in the combination on 
the most efficient basis possible, by sharing 
methods and processes and making full 
use of the economics of large scale 
duction. All these
claimed . for industries organized on a 
communistic basis. It is maintained that 
where the motive is service, and 
profit, all the means by which one estab
lishment has achieved success would be 
freely placed at the disposal of the other 
units in the different districts of the 
country. Nevertheless, this leaves out 
of account the tremendous effect that 
payment according to results has had 
upon the elimination of wastes of opera
tion and the development of industry on a 
giant scale, on this continent and in 
western Europe.

In the first instance the communists 
will rely upon pride in one’s work, the 
consciousness of duty done, to maintain 
standards or improve them. If that 
will not suffice there will be official 
recognition of some sort or other. If the 
manager and his men fall behind the 
mark of reasonable service and if they 
fail to improve upon fair trial, there will 
be penalties ranging from reproof to 
dismissal. If the record of the commune 
continues poor it may be boycotted by
I H (V on 11 r*r\ 1 —____ * 1 * J ^ •

AND
EWESRegistered! Shropshire Rams

X: : IN GREAT UNRESERVED AUCTION
Fergus* Ontario, Wednesday, October 22nd

(1 o'clock p.m., old time)

i We have two yearling and a 
number of May ram lambs for 
immediate sale, lambs being 
sired by a show ram. Year
lings $25.00, lambs $18.00 up.

AVONDALE FARM

m.

- ', 1 :

!t pro
advantages are

20 Shearling Ewes 
11 Shearling Ewes 

7 Two-shear Ewes

f 40 Ram Lambs 
20 Ewe Lambs 

2 Two-shear Ewes
fifty per cent, of the lambs are sired by the imported Hobbs-bred ram, 
Kelems Scotonia (452) of 17. This offering is a choice one throughout, and 
includes many 1919 prize winners at local shows.

TERMS. Cash, or 6 months’ credit will be given on bankable paper 
bearing interest at rate of 7% per annum.

Sale held in village, 300 yards from C.P.R. and G.T.R. stations.

1
Brockville Ontario not

! A. C. HARDY, Proprietor

Dorsets and Oxfords
I have at present a choice offering in shear- 
ling and ram lambs (both breeds). We 
were unable to show this year, but these 
rams are the choicest lot we ever bred. Also 
have four two-year-old stock rams, as well 
as a limited number of shearling and two- 
shear Dorset ewes. Prices right.

S. J. Robertson (C.P.R.) Hornby, Ont.

I
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

ADAM A. ARMSTRONG
Auctioneers: WOOD & HEFFERNAN

Fergus, Ontario

SHROPSHIRES «

S’

I CNOCFIERNA SHROPSHIRES Registered Dorset Rams gheari!ngan?fa*fca
8 yearling rams, 12 ram lambs good ram lambs; also a registered Shorthorn bull

four years old.

I: Fifty Shearling Ewes 
Fifteen Shearling Rams 
Twenty-five Ewe Lambs 
Twenty-five ram Lambs 

Twenty Ewes of different ages 
WM. D. RURTCH, BRANTFORD R.R. No. 2 

Bell Phone 239, ring

■■I I •III
for sale now.

W. H. BARRETT & SONS. Port Dover. Ont Fred. Feqis & Sons, Aylmer, Out

young Shorthorn bulls. Prices reasonable.
JAS. L. TOLTON, Walkerton, R. 3, Ontario

Oxford Downs u^andrlm hmbTfor
sale. Established 18 years. Prices reasonable. 

CLARENCE D. COLE
R.R. 1, Codrlngton, Out.

'ifP! ft
i and 2

In Carcase Competition
SINCE 1900

the entire national organization, 
plain that the penalties may be made 
unusually severe under autocratic rule of 
this nature, but they are harsh enough 
under the discipline of the capitalistic 
system. Men who have failed under our 
system may find employment elsewhere, 
but under the tyranny of extreme com
munism they could never hope to establish 
themselves

»

Shropshires and Southdowns
YEARLING EWES AND RAMS

II Suffolk» and Suffolk C rosses—have won more 
Championships and Reserve Championships at 
Great London. England, Smithfield Show than all 
other breeds combined. We have some strong 
lamb and yearling rams for sale.
Jaynes Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont. in field condition. AB

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONTARIO.SHROPSHIRES again.
The Russian communists thusShearling and ram lambs by imported 

Also a few ewes, all stock my own breeding.
E.E. Luton St. Thomas, Ont. R.R.

Bell ’Phone 704 Ring 4

-ram , . propose
to push to its extreme limits the doctrine 
of governmental control of industry and 
the life of the individual. It is a doctrine 
that offers

Elm View Oxford Downs- Thirty
flock headers. Thirty yearling1 and "two-year-old 
ewes; all first-class. Write for prices.
Bruce A. McKinnon, R.R. 1. Hillsburg, Ont.

THE HAWTHORNE LEICESTERS ,
1 choice 2 shear ram, 1 good shearling ram and 
several ram lambs, priced to sell and a few good

selectedNo. 1.

I ' *
LEICESTERS grade ewe lambs. Also Shorthorns.

Allan B. Mann, Peter boro R R 4. Out.no attractions to the Anglo- 
Saxon nations, the people of which have 
based their entire economic and political 
life upon individualism and self-deter
mination. Lenine has announced that 
the Soviets must control the press and the 
schools, in order that no subversive factors 
may operate and threaten the stability 
of the established order. On the other 
hand, with all the defects of

SHROPSHIRES
Shropshires^,,^'',;!
sired by imported ram of Kellock breeding- A 
few yearling rams and ewes. Pnces reasonable. 

ALEX. GRAY, Claremont, Ont.

11 ram Iambs, 1 yearling 
ram (extra). Also a few 
A. S. A. Mason.

C E WOOD SOOd SiZec.and qua,‘ty_
WOOD Freeman P.O.. Ontario

ram, 1 three-year-old 
lambs. All registered.

D. HYNDMAN, Port Stanley, Ont. Bell Phone
f

n I> JOS= MOUNTAIN, Linden Farm 
K.K. No. 5 St. Mary’s, Ontario

-A

■-T,

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
rt^aky°ffeArwiabnuXnrofn9hyard ehelrfinTand^wo shear rams. Flock headers

lambs. Al, registered. Prices reasonable.^SON^O B^Ave*" VàonÆ
our social

organization, free sj>eech—except during 
the war period—has been the bulwark of 
liberty in the United States and the 
British Commonwealth. In other words 
there has been

„ FOR SALE
Reg. Oxford Down Ram Lambs.

price. From show stock. 
N. A. McFARJLANE

Reasonable
Bowhill Leicesters~A few two-shear rams in
shearlings and lambs. b!/th ram^a^d"^^90 Al?<! 
Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Also

GEO, B. ARMSTRONG. Teeswater,

FOR SALEDutton, Ont. R.R. No.2 room for every variety of 
and, in theory at least, the 

minority has had the right to 
the majority to its 
if it could.

ewes, twoShropshire ewe lambs and young
Clydesdale stallions, four Shorthorn bulls.

Myrtle Station, Ontario
opinion ;Shropshire a.r,d Cot.woia Shwo- A fine lot

301.N MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

Ont. W. H. PUGHconvert 
of thinking

It may be quite true that 
matter what Government happens to be in 
power in Russia compulsion will he 
necessary until the masses are educated; 
but autocratic methods will never make a 
strong appeal to the Anglo-Saxon mind—■ 
and 1 *’ that reason Bolshevism carries 
with it far less

Rain 
Prairie 
the lat 
Their 
31 for 
pressed

Clear View Sheep anrl Swine *or Sale—Sixty Leicester grade sheep, including pure-bred
choice ram. last shearing averaced o n.showJam: also 10 Pure-bred Oxford Downs, including a wry 
to breed, and choiceS Z *g'dribs" ?nd averaged IX lambs. Improved Yorkshire sows ready 

. " J d' hrcd from imported show stock. Must sell to make room. 
_______________ AN1HOM GIES, R.R. No. 1, Waterloo. St. Jacobs. G.T.R. Station.

For Sale F^'Xt,y P“ro Shropshire Tam and
dollars each. ^aS
rams Irom twvmy-five t,, thirty-five dollar,
\oung ewes at reasonable prices uso 
seys and Ayrshire cattle. ' Jf v i iax*®"Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, P Q WILLiAMS.

manner
no

Foi Sale Leiresters and Embden geese, aged
6hearlmge^andewehl^te.T"g.apric^araod!ra^:

<J. GREER, Trout Creek Farm 
Lucknow, Ontario theMILLBANK OXFORDS avi

and years ] 
peas, 8; 
grains, 
91, tur 
«orn, 91

1 1 Pedigreed Oxford Downs, Shearling rams 
lambs of both sexes, for Sale. Bred from E. nar- 
hour & Sons, Hillsburg flock. Prices reaso^wc* 
Write or phone. Frank Week es, Varna, ”• Ve 
Ont. Brucefield Station.

OXFORDS menace than many people
1 have some rhoicc shearling rams and

“le. Also mine ram and ewe lambs.
^^kUAVlD D. Br'FJ,

appear u, think.
It is difficult to predict, and futile to 

prophesy^ but already it is çertain that the

ii ewes fol"
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—A choice lot of ram lamb*, 
well covered, true to type! 

im of Kellock breeding. A 
1 ewes. Prices reasonable.
If, Claremont. Ont.

i
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breeding, and ram andewe 
Beatty Ave., Toronto Can.
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is & Sons, Aylmer, One.
m -—A choice lot of shear- 
lln lings and ram lambs for 
years. Prices reasonable. 
NCE D. COLE 
l.R. 1, Codring ton. Ont.

S,rhdowns
iMS A

or in field condition, x^l 
Rams.

ONTARIO.
3RNE LEICESTER^ ,

1 good shearling ram and 
iced to sell and a few good 
so Shorthorns.
Peterboro R R 4. Out.
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e xtremists in temporary control in Russia 
have been obliged to make compromises 
both with their ideals and practices. 
Managers have been appointed at high 

• salaries to take charge of various industrial 
enterprises, and extensive use has been 
made of the co-operative societies, which 
have been the biggest factor in keeping 
the economic life of the nation functioning 
close to normal needs. The drift has been 
indeed, in the direction of capitalistic 
organization of industry; and with an 
approach to normal conditions Bolshevism 
in its present form at least, will fall of its 
own weight.

Undoubtedly, the current of world 
events will not leave Canada unaffected. 
A survey of events will disclose the fact 
that the people have made great progress 
in the art of self-government, and are 
ready for further progress. This rriusC 
come, in part at least, by making service 
count for as much as profits in our econo
mic affairs, and by democratizing our 
economic life. These several points will 
be discussed in a later article.

: f 11
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The Balanced Ration Pays ;

Which of these bacon hogs 
would you rather get paid for? Imper
fect feeding will get you a certain 
amount of bacon, but it is one of the 
causes of soft, flabby quality. On the 
other hand, the use of Monarch, a 
properly mixed and balanced ration 
supplying everyt mg tne nog requires 
in exactly the right proportions, will 
get you far more bacon to take to mar
ket. Experience has shown that hogs make 
larger and more economical gains when fed with

one
fj

f
fill
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Grain Yields in Canada.
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

issued Sept. 18, the following report 
on the yield and condition of field crops 
in Canada, as complied from the returns 
of Crop Correspondents at the end of 
August.

1Monarch Hog Red
l! i

Preliminary Estimate of Grain Yields.
In the Prairie Provincès, the dry 

weather of June and July shortened the 
growing period and resulted in one of the 
earliest harvests on record. As a con-

The quality of bacon will be firm and of good texture, which is essential 
l you wish to get the highest prices. Monarch Hog Feed is properly mixed 
and is very palatable; no single feed can equal it. Its high protein content 
is splendid for growth, and the nutrients are so mixed as to supply every re
quirement for growing pigs. It gives them stamina, energy, vigor and size.

Monarch Hog Feed makes more pork and better pork and shortens the 
period of fattening, thus lowering the cost of production.

Order a ton from your dealer; if he cannot supply you, write us direct 
and you can always depend on getting deliveries.

fit

I It
sequence of the drought, a large pro
portion of the areas sown in the west to

!

■
-.‘ill

wheat, oats, barley and rye proved either 
totally unproductive or was cqf green 
Crop correspondents throughout Canada 
were asked to return at the end of August 
their estimate of the percentages of the 
areas sown to these crops that 
entirely unproductive or were cut>green; 
but it is only in the Prairie Provinces 
that substantial percentages 
ported as unproductive. These per
centages range from 5 or 10 up to as 
much as 28 for wheat and 30 for oats 
in Alberta and 42 for rye in Saskatchewan. 
Taking these non-productive areas into 
account the following preliminary esti
mates of total yield for all Canada are 
arrived at. Wheat 199,239,800 bushels, 
as compared with 189,075,350 bushels in 
1918 Of the total for 1919, 22,875,800 
bushels are fall wheat and 176,364,003 
bushels are spring wheat. The estimated 
total yield of oats is 381,359,000 bushels, 
as compared with 426,312,500 bushels 
in 1918, of barley it is 65,584,000 bushels 
as against 77,287,240 bushels in , 1918; 
of rye the yield is 8,010,500 bushels, as 
compared with 8,504,400 bushels in 1918 
and of flaxseed 7,350,000 bushels as 
against 6,055,200 bushels in 1918

I
I

1! I
I; SB

i

were
■

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited :were re ft■Toronto, Peterboro and Pickering
ICanada Food Board License Noe. 6, 7, 8»

M

1Crain Yields of the Prairie Provin
rhe estimated total production of 

,hf' three Prairie Provinces 
L icolto<S.a’.nSaskatchewan and Alberta) 
1 busbels> as compared with

t1^’4^’100 bushels in 1918. In Mani- 
^do„ w,j0t,ai yield of wheat for 1919 is 
4RKn’l™ bushels, as compared with 
ewin1'™? bushels in 1918; in Saskatch-
92 493 000 2h’°tPi hush,el?’ as against 
initQnh00? bushels, and in Alberta 37,- 
iX, bushels, as against 23,752,000 
;„ 7kls- . ()a,s yield 234,47,000 bushels 
n .e lree Prairie Provinces, as com- 
PT'1 with 222,049,500 bushels in 1918;
47 607 4On>i98,8i'0?° bushels as against 
»t,bU7,400 bushels; rye 5,722,000 bushels
7 0oŒStr 'X'81’700 bushels, flaxseed 
bushels bushe s as against 5,776,000

IIlf]ces.

Tamworths for Sale Oak Lodge Yorkshires s
We have on hand Fat present the 
strongest selection of young sows and 
boars we ever bred, including a number 
of our recent winners at Toronto. Are 
also booking orders now for fall pigs.

One good stock boar two years old. One 
boar five months old. Two sows one 
year old, due to farrow in January. Two 
boars three months old. A number of 
sows five months old. Write for prices.

I ;
;;

■i
Duncan MacVannel, St. Marys’ Ontario J. E. Brethour & Nephews, Burford, Ont.

Big Type
ships, and 1st in every class we had an entry, To
ronto and London, 1919. Our champion boar 
weighs 1,005 lbs., and champion sow 815 lbs. 
boars and weanling pigs for sale.
_________ JOHN ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

HIGH-CLASS DUROC JERSEYS
Herd headed by Brookwater Ontario Principal 
9735 (Imp.). Champion male Toronto and London 
1918. 25 high-class young boars 4 to 6 months old. 
Select your herd header here.
Culbert Malott, R. R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.

Bell Phone.

JELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 
can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed!
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1, BRANTFORD ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.
April

iINVERUGIE TAMWORTHS
Boars ready for service; young sows bred for fall 
farrow; extra fine lot of little stuff just ready to 
wean.
Leslie Hadden. Pcfferlaw, Ont. R. R. No. 3

YORKSHIRES
We are now booking orders for 
Fall pigs, both sexes. Several 
large Titters to choose from.

WELDW00D FARM, Farmer's Advocate
London, Ont.

Conditions of Late. Sown Fierd and 
r odder Crops.

PmiriT Dhowers dur.in8 August in the 
the I rovmces .did much to revive 
The.V Cr Sown field and fodder crops, 
•oi r avc,cl»e condition on August
pressed ,he wh,',le ,of Canada, ex- 
the numerically in percentages of
years lqnvjitiyluld t**1" acre for the ten 
Pe^%7 . was reported as follows: 
«rainV o’- *‘ans’ ?3- buckwheat, 95, mixed 
If " ;;!' corn for husking, 89, potatoes, 
■corn q~ PS’ manB°lds. etc., 99, fodder 

b - SIJ8ar lieets 83 and pasture 89.

Feirriew YerkshiresiXttSeVïïd
of good breeding and quality. If interested, write 
me for prices.

Sunnvside Chester Whites and Dorset,—In
’ Chester Whites, both sexes, any age. 

bred from our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe 
lambs, by our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and 
out of Toronto, London and Guelph winners.

W. E. Wright êt Son, Gian worth. Ont.

.11
m

WM. BUNN, Outfield, Ont.

IJ I 1 • ¥J» —Large, quick-maturing, thrifty stock; reared under natural conditions-
KAYIf enin* two imported boars; dozens to choose from. We bred the grand Cham-

“ * "5” pion boar, 1917. and first prize boar under two years. Toronto, 1919 
weight, 630 lbs. at 17 months. Come and see them, or send for breeding list.

CREDIT GRANGE FARM, Meedowvele, Ont.

Have three 
pure-bred
three months old; dam bred by Duck. Port Credit; 
sire bred by Brethour. Burford.

E. J. BRADY, Glanworth P.O.

York Boars for Sale,
Ii F;

J. B. PEARSON, Manager* f-J;|
I I

Prospect Hill ^^rfm°r8ou^^tee5 *<** ^X^^aVd^
sows and boars; also some from our show herd, fit for service. Also a number of large litters 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and ready to wean. All show the best of breeding and 
prices right. excellent type.

JOHN WEIR A SON, R.R. 1, Paris, Ont. G. W. MINERS, R R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

MElm Brook Yorkshires B”3" "“ÿ* for =*r-vice, and younger 
sows, all ages; a few suckers, both sex. All good 
type and very best of breeding.

T. L. SPARLING. R.R. 1, Wanatead, Ont.
a

, • , ; ;
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YEARS IN ADVANCE OF yj- OTHERS 
S-No Carburetor. No Batteries. No Spark 
Wli^ No Magneto. No Wires. It is the 
prtfect oil engine. Runs on cool off. fed oil or 
ande oil. Uses no gasoline—not even to start 
Î?. ■ AS1 the*vf?«. i” Quantity and price 
sf fuel wül pay for thm engine to a few moi.

Starts easily and surely on its own fuel in 
the coldest weather, lu priori pie to purely mechanical. No electrical devtaa whited 
to loosen and to get out of order. You should 
investigate.

The Haag 01
the farmer's__
friend. Write us 
to-day for booklet 
and information.
Mention sise you 
uejnterested^in.
Susçfy Cw. Day. F,

^jjtos is to a dam by itself and to

NORTHERN
■ A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned

JQ, ^ soldiers and sailors FREE; to others, 18 years and over, 50 cents per acre.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are 
being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a 

home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers' rates, write

ONTARIO

H. A. MACDONELL, G. H. FERGUSON,
Director of Colonization, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

1

m

A REAL COAL Oil. 
ENGINE
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THE ‘ FARMER’S ADVOCATE Foundedif 11 1846
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fi Our School Department.i ■!E f

Î
The First Dairy Lesson. ^llatrheth5hSlm1"" £• gmg
Our first dairy lesson will be in the hurt the fall fairs that are run altogether

form of a little question bureau. We by the bigger folk who like to go to a (air
want you to find out certain things for but -often do not help build it uu
yourself as this is the only way of fixing contributing exhibits. Indeed, just u
information in one’s mind so it will - this very vicinity a fall fair had bém 
remain there. Anything which is easily held only a few days before where "we 
learned is often soon forgotten. were informed that the exhibits were not

We shall first get the image of a good/ nearly up to the level of the KemntviDe 
Jry cow in our mind and from this we School Fair. We did have the onviksi-

shall proceed to the production of milk, Qf visiting a fall fair held near Kemob
its _ care and manufacture into many ville shortly afterwards and although
articles for human consumption. this was one of the good fain in £

In -another issue we shall indicate the district the exhibits were not very much
good points of a typical dairy cow, but superior to those of the sc
in the meantime, we are going to ask you There were, of course, more kinds of
to study the various cows in your father s exhibits, but we could not help noticing
herd. Have the best cow m the herd a jack of enthusiasm that was shown bv 
pointed out to you, and then study her the school fair. There were a «ntt 
point by point. When comparing the best many people there in spite of unfavor- 
cow with others not so good, make these able weather and the fair was a good one
observations^—-(1) Has she a large or but the people were interested m-seeme
small muzzle? (2) Is, she wide or each other and meeting socially,
narrow in the forehead?; (3) Does she 1 < v
have a short thick neck, or a fairly long One of the outstanding features about 
thin one? (4) Is she wide and fleshy school fairs as we know them is the <5om-
on top of the shoulder, or rather pointed? petition between schools. • A trophy -was
(5) Is she deep and thick back of the awarded at Kemptville for the school
shoulders or is she inclined to be smaller winning the highest number* of points
there than the inferior cows? (6) Is and just as soon as the - fair was rntt,
she deep in the side with plenty of room everybody was eager to know what school
for feed, or she is small about the middle? had won the silver cup. Thé school
(7) Has she a large or small udder? (8) parade was also one of the outstanding
Can you notice any large veins extending features of the fair, as indeed it must
from the udder forward? (9) If she be, for when all the pupils of a dozen
has any, are they straight and small or or more schools parade in competition
full and winding? (10) What can you for a prize, the event inevitably arouses
find where these veins end farthest from a great deal of interest. This interest,
the udder? (11) Is she short or long is intensified by the fact that, most
in the rump and quarters? (12) Does teachers try to give a note of distinction
she consume as much feed as the other to their school by some special feature of
cows and is she fat or inclined to be thin decoration or make-up. Nés 
but thrifty? carried banners giving the naine

We are going to ask you to make these school; some were decked--out with hots 
observations for yourself, and in another and garden tools for the boys and sun- 
issue we shall tell you just how a good bonnet and basket of garden prodpdil 
cow should appear in regard to these 
twelve points mentioned.
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for the girls; others were very prettfly 
arrayed in garland of maple leaves.
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A School Parade at a School Fair in Eastern Ontario.
Courtesy Com. of Conservation.

while others were dressed as ufutWlR: 
as possible and supplied with bangTO 
After the parade the schools w0*W 
up for the public speaking contest 
singing, by the various schools. Nm™*, 
ous patriotic songs were rendered a" 
some schools had yells which they 8» 
with great enthusiasm.

The public speaking was partieub|jf ; 
worthy of mention although only 
pupils took part, three boys and a 8“r 
It was truly surprising to see how spjWHPP -J: 
ly and forcefully these boys and P*® 
could speak, and if more of the boys , 
girls of our rural schools were given 
opportunity of public speaking we wow 
not have so many grown-up i>eople 

afraid of the sound of their 
voices. Boys and girls who enter 
speaking contests at school fairs sn 
not take hard or difficult subjects, 
boy who won at • Kemptville did . 
because he chose a subject of .
historical interest, it was something 
could enthuse over and he could 8° , 
it in a very businesslike manner.

Not the least of the good features of 
the fair was shown by the classes 
cooking, needlework, art, penmansmp 
and nature study. In these

Successful Rural School 
Fairs.

A few years ago, when rural school 
fairs were first started, it was not ex
pected that they would grow so rapidly 
in size and numbers. To-day they 
being conducted in almost every county 
in Ontario and most counties have 
more than one each year. Represent
atives of “The Farmer’s Advocate’ • 
do not get the opportunity of visiting 
many rural school fairs, but those 
have attended show that an increasing 
amount of interest is being taken in 
them. Not long ago we had the op
portunity of visiting a very successful 
fair held at Kemptville in the county of 
Grenville. Quite a large number of 
schools were represented and the at
tendance was really surprising. We esti
mated that there were probably 1,500 
people present, while some others thought 
the number was nearer 2,000. At any 
rate there was just as big a crowd as we 
have seen at many fall fairs where there 
was horse racing as well as other at
tractions that the school fairs have been 
kept free from. Just here we might say

: I

are

many
?

■I
we

II
are

tt hen writing advertisers please mention Advocate especially the first two, some 
exhibits were made.
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Remember the Date '
October 20-22

National Educational 
Conference

At Winnipeg
prominent speakers—live subjects

,. Inÿvznœ of the definitive program in the form in which it will be issued at the time of 
“e Conference, the Convening Committee announces that the following items are definitelyassured:

V ^JX***°W Addresses—By His Excellency the Governor-General of Canada. Sir James 
Alhlns, Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, and His Worship, C. F. Gray, Winnipeg.

* Btiucatiom’onbirio?* Wer *or ^—^hn Education,’’ Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister of

* 'The School and the Development of Moral Purpose, ” Dr. Theodore Soares, Pro- 
■ z feseor of Religious Education. University of Chicago.

* jThe Develop mentof^at|^itionaJCharacterThroughEducation."SlrRobertFalconcr,

^ "The Essential Factors of Education," Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Ontario Depart
ment of Education.

A-‘The Boy Scout Movement as an Auxiliary to the School in Moral Training," Dr. 
James W. Robertson, Dominion Commissioner of the Boy Scouts.

7 ^Methods and Ideals of the Canadian Standard Efficiency Training'Groups,” Taylor 
Sfatten. National Secretary Boys’ Work Department of the Y.M.C.A.

U» Public School in Character Formation," Dr. J. F. White. Prin
cipal Ottawa Normal School.

9—"Education and Reconstruction," Peter Wright, British Seaman’s Union.
10— "The Basis of Moral Teaching," Michael O’Brien, Toronto, Ont.
11— “The School and Industrial Relationships," Dr. Suzzalle, President University of 

Washington.

^ti^ft^sïare SeNe0rY^.^y ,̂YOhn ^

i»—"The School and the Newer Citizens of Canada.” Dr. J. T. M. Anderson, Director 
of Education among New Canadians, Regina, Sask.

14 "The Interest of the State in Character Education," Dr. Milton Fairchild, Wash- 
tog ton, D.C.

Th© to®*6 ofinitiating discussions has been assigned to persons representative 
of au parts of Canada. Among those definitely secured at this date in this con
nection are:

Dr.

Uwn.. Pmf-Iva E Mar?n, Royal MUitary College. Kingston, Ont.; Prof. W. H. Alexander, E9Z?,onl£-:_Âlta-; P/,: G: w. Parmalee, Deputy Minister of Education. 
Pl?,^dent: Winnipeg Canadian Club and Chairman Winnipeg

S^'tt^nJ &todPw?Æ‘.nS’ ViCt0ria 'UniVe;3ity' Toron to?*Ont. ; W.^S^fftfndpal

Delegates to the Conference should make their hotel 
reservations immediately.

“* 3t yoUr 8erWcC: ReCepti°n. Entertainment. Transporta-

Address all communications to

The General Secretary, National Educational Conference
WINNIPEG505 Electric Chambers

OCTOl

Canadians eat tons daily of

McCormick’s
Jersey Cream. Sodas

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Factory at LONDON, Canada.

Branches at Montreal. Ottawa. Hamilton. Kingston, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
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the Know the Tire You Buy , ÆII

You can't tell the value of a tire by its looks. The un
used tire is a riddle. Its sleek and unscarred surface tells 

Its real value is hidden.
Nor can you tell the value of a tire by its price. . The 

price may be too low. It may not allow of building a 
good tire. The price may be too high. It may be far 
above the value you will get.

But there is one reasonably safe indication of a tire’s 
value available to everyone.

% ma.
A no story.

4

ft I

0:

That is the service that tire is rendering in general use.
On this basis, we believe you will come to Goodyear Tires.
More Goodyear Tires are used than any other brand. They have 

received, and are receiving, the most severe test a tire can be

P

■
rn Ontario.

given.
If you will talk to men 

majority for Goodyear Tires, 
of actual experience.

It will probably surprise you how many hard-headed men of your 
acquaintance are buying Goodyear Tires for the value which is
in them.

Ask the Goodyear Service Station Dealer to tell you the experi- 
of the men to whom he sells tires.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

who drive cars, you will find a strong 
A majority based on this very test
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Provincial Highways
•4

HPHE Councilor and ratepayer are vitally interested developed and maintained for some years, or until the
1 in understanding the relation, of the Provincial growth of traffic renders rebuilding cheaper.

Highway to the general plan of Ontario’s road 
organization.

’T'HE Provincial Highway System was authorized by 
1 an Act of 1917, and provides that the Department 

of Public Highways may take over, maintain and. 
construct leading roads throughout the Province.

The Main Artery of the System.
TTHE trunk line- the main artery—of .such a system 

J. would be the highway from Windsor to the Quebec 
boundary, with' branches from Prescott to Ottawa 

and from Hamilton to the Niagara River. This route 
alone, about 600 miles in length, has within twelve 
miles from it, half the population of the Province, and 
over half the assessment. A road which will link 

i 80 much potential traffic cannot be ignored.

Better Maintenance Keystone of Policy. 
BETTER maintenance rather than heavy construe- 
D tion is proposed by the Provincial Highway De- 

partaient Many miles of the proposed Provincial 
Highways have been old gravel or macadam roads, 
maintenance of which has been neglected. * Many miles 
were inferior because they have not been properly 
drained. A thorough system of maintenance and de
velopment is first proposed so as to utilize the roadbed 
that now exists. Durable surface construction will 
follow as the needs of traffic demand, and a? main
tenance costs make it cheaper to rebuild.

IT is unfair to assume that all or even a majority of 
1 those who travel by motor car on these roads, in 

this populous part of Ontario, are doing so for 
pleasure only.

•I
;>?Üthe

up

Tfite' Basis of the Market Roads.
’T'HIS road is not merely a route for through traffic.

JL Section by section it forms a series of most im- 
market roads for local farm traffic. Resi- 
adjacent to these roads are entitled to its 

proper maintenance for their market traffic. These 
roads must be so built as to carry all the heavy traffic 
which is flowing over them (or which will flow over 
them when improved to a reasonable standard), or else 
the farming community along them is unfairly p^nali^d 
for residing on them. Local- residents either cannot 
maintain the road, or do so only at an unfair cost.

Motors a Necessity.
' I *HE motor vehicle has become a recognized neces- 
1 sity of everyday life. It cannot be described as 

a luxury any more than the telephone, telegraph,
steam railway, and similar advantages of the age in _____
which we live. It enters into the practical affairs of 
the farmer, merchant, doctor, business men, men of the j 
skilled trades, manufacturers, and has given the com
mon highway a greatly increased transportation value 4

portant 
dents on or

AN appeal to prejudice rather than to reason is 
made by those who condemn Provincial High
ways as 1 ' speedways for millionaires and pleasure- 

seekers. No doubt some of both will drive bver these 
roads. They also travel on railway trains—-but the 
commercial value of the steam railway is not diminished 
by the fact.

Traffic Governs Cost.

penditure u necessary in proportion to the number 
of vehicles using a road. Traffic aloilg certain of the 
main routes which may properly be included in a Pro- ' 
vmcial system has reached proportions which would 
place an impossible burden on the local municipality; 
aud the only fair remedy is a Provincial -system, largely 
supported by the revenue drawn from automobile 
owners.

Farmers Own One-third of All-Motor Cars in 
Ontario.

IN 1918, one-third of the passenger motor cats in the 
1 Province were owned by farmers. Over 82 per cent.

of all passenger cars were small marhjn^s of 25 
horse power or less the cars of men of moderate nwaps 
who have serious -use for them. It cannot be doubted 
that, in addition to considerable motor truck traffic, 
uie travel between Hamilton and Toronto, between 
Brantford and Hamilton, London and Woodstock, is 
largely of a business nature.

9

DECAUSE they are assumed as Provincial High
ly ways, new .roads are not created. The roads 

already exist, the bridges and culverts on them must 
be built. Through township and county organizations 
large (and in some cases excessively large) expendi
tures were being made on them. Good Roads Assist Agricultural Production.

What Happened In Lincoln County. pROVINCIAL Highways have been criticized be
BEFORE being assumed as a Provincial Hiehwav 1 ^parallel the railways, and will com-
D the Lincoln County Council was spending SI 000 rnmJ* ,• -*^d Trunk, which may soon be-

per mile annually on the Oueenston^oneRri'S- 6 Penalized The profitable traffic of the rail-
i and the road was deteriorating. Representatives of the wilïromnefp lo"g"dlstance haul. Provincial Highways-

Township of Pickering protested their entire inabilitv mP?te only with the short haul, the “way-freight”
to maintain their section of the Kingston Road because for ven,thls ,s effected to a limited extent only,
of the excessive traffic. An unfairburdenis merelv gTeater agricultural productif
removed from local municipalities and V proSS development, and thus they create their own traffic.

assumed by the Province. The Provincial Highway 
System is a matter of justice to the municipalities 
through which these roads pass.

AN immediate and huge Provincial expenditure 
*V a continuous pavement of cement concrete, similar 

to the Toronto and Hamilton Highway, is not 
proposed, as many appear to believe. The amount of 
traffic from point to point will vary; materials available 
character of subsoil, and variety of conditions wili 
affect the type of construction and cost. In some sec
tions it is anticipated that existing gravel roads may be

Farm Traffic Not Excluded.
IT has been feared by some that certain farm traffic 
1 hf ««duded from the Provincial Highways,

and that the Minister of Highways has arbitrary 
powers in that regard. It is manifestly absurd that 
any farm traffic could be excluded from public high
ly.8’ as it is primarily for farm purposes that good 
™ad8 ar.p,being aided and encouraged by the Depart- 
-^™l.7'-e.,P^WerS of 1116 Minister are merely to 

regulate traffic, cannot conflict with the rights of
t\rbh<l und£r. easting statutes, and are only such 
as to meet conditions of emergency.

on

Department of Public Highways, Ontario
HON. F. G. MACDIARMID, Minister °w . M

W. A. McLEAN, Deputy Minister^
3
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belt is the one 
which lasts longest
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-6ke Free
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î. Don’t be fooled by a price-tag into buying an 

extravagant belt for your farm.
A price-tag doesn’t mean anything. You can t 
what a belt has cost you until it is worn out.

If you paid $100 for it, and it lasted one season, 
the cost was $100 a year.

But if you paid $200 for it, and it lasted three 
, the cost was only $66 a year.

That’s real economy.
That’s the Goodyear way of making and selling 

belting for farms.
Goodyear Extra Power Belting is the best belt we 

know how to build. It is strong extra strong. 1 he 
cotton is protected with a great dea. of fine, tough 
rubber. This belt lasts long resists bad weather 
and clings to the pulleys, doing the work better and 
saving the bearings.

It does cost more in first price. But it lasts so 
long that the cost in the end is very low.

You will save money by buying farm belting 
the Goodyear basis. Insist on Goodyear Extra 
Power. Ask for it by name. If your dealer does 
not have it, he can get it quickly from our branches.

I he Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ont.
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BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT

AND CHICAGO
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l- Sleeping Cars on Night Trama 

and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Traîna.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. 1. 
Homing, District 
Toronto.
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What it Costs Tlbu
to Do Without â Renfrew
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-tied. The women complained about the h%h 
me cleaning and the hard running. Inside of 
t man Vas convinced of the folly of ‘Svfeg”
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.mess!. One 
bowl wobbled, gears 
supply tank, the to 
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J. 73First step is to find out whjit your pres

ent separator is reall * you. Just %to x ' ‘V"
jry school for a Bah- 

y welcome this “skim- • j*û

Get. 99.99% of the Butter Fat [
ou-u. i, c™, !„„> I

We know by experience that you will more ' 
than likely discover a costly leak in your butter 
fat profits with your old machine.

Take yôur pencil and figure the loss on your 
hw-d (or a year. Won't it pay you to know 
what it costs you to do without a Renfrew?

And what does it cost yon if; you want to 
increase your herd considerably «to replace an 
ordinary separator—or tp stand the losses of an 
overtaxed machine? The Renfrew’s exclusive 
interchangeable capacity feature gives you the 
full and complete advantage of a- new machine 
by simply changing the bowl and fittings.

Write for our new folder, the “Big Five," 
and get full details of our exclusive wide open 
bowl, self oiling system, convincing endurance 
features, easy running, low supply tank, etc., 
etc. Send the postal card to-day.
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The Renfrew 
Machinery Co.

Limited **

:

XX

I
Head Office and Works

Renfrew, Ontario * ■
i

Eastern Branch
Agencies almost everywhere ip. Canada

Other lines: Happy Farmer Tractor — 

Renfrew Kerosene Engine—Renfrew 
Truck-Scale.

Sussex, N.B.
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